


Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (1888-1958), named FirozBakht at birth 
but known in his y�uth as Muhiyi'tddin Ahmad and later adopted the 
pseudonym of 'Abu! Kalam Azad'; descended from a family which 
came from Herat to India in Babar's time; among his ancestors were 
well-known scholars, divines and administrators.· Born in Meeca, 
where his father Maulana Khairuddin had migrated after the 1857 
Revolt; came as an infan'110 Calcuua in 1890 and the family reseuled 
here. Educated at home by his· father and by private tutors; his 
political awakening was expedited by the partition (later annulled) of 
Bengal in 1905; travelled in Iraq, Egypt, Turkey and France and had 
planned to visit London but returned home in 1908 on. accoun11of 
father's illness. 

Started the Urdu weekly Al Hila/ at C.alcutta in July 1912; oppmed 
the Aligarh line of remaining aloof from the freedom movement; 
with the outbreak of war in Europe in 1914, the journal was bannt:' 
under the Press Act. Started another Urdu weekly Al Balagh, also 
from C.akutta, in November 1915; this ran till March 1916 wqen Azad 
was exlerned under Defence of India Regulations. 'Ibegovcrnments 
of Bombay, Punjab, Delhi and United Provillceshaving already 
banned his entry, he went to Bihar; \\'as interned in Ranchi until Isl 
January 1920. 

Afrrr release, was elected President, All India Khilafat Commiuee (at 
the Calcutta session, 1920); also of the Unity Conkrrnce at Delhi, 
1921; presided over Nationalist Muslims Conference, 1928. President 
of the Indian Nariopal Congress in 1923, again in 1910; continued to 
hold this office urnil 1946; led negotiations with the British Cabinet 
Mission during 19·16. Joined free India's first Union Cabinet as 
Minister for Education; remained at this post until his d•·"1h on 22 
February 1958. 

Among his other published works are Al-Bll)•a11 (C.ommc111ary; 1915-
16), Tllzkimh (autobiography; 1916), Tllrjuman-ul-Qurn11, 2 \'ols. 
(Commentary; 1933, 1936), Gliubar-i-Khalir (kuers; 1943), all in 
[Trdu. 



Humayun Kabir (1906-1969): After distinguished academic career at 
Calcutta and Oxford -Universities, served as Lecturer, Calcutta 
University. 1933-45; elected to Bengal Legislative Omncil as leader of 
Peasants Pany, 1937. Educational Adviser to Govt. of India upto 
1956; elected to Parliament as Congress Party member 1957. 
Appointed Minister 'for Civil Aviation, 1957-58; for Scientific 
Research & Cultural Affairs, 1958-63; for Petroleum & Chemicals, 
1963-68. Author of more than twenty books in English and Bengali 
on philosophy, literature, . politics and general culture; also 
published two novels and three volumes of verse. 
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P U B L I S H E R'S N 0 T E 

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad had wished that this volume should be published 
in November 1958, to coincide with his seventieth birt)lday. He had also 
planned two more volumes, one as a sequel to this book and covering events 
after 1947, another enlarging the opening chapter of this book and dealing in 
fuller detail with his personal life upto 193 7. None of these plans materialized 
on account of his sudden demise in February 1958. 

Professor Humayun Kabir has explained in his preface to this volume that 
when the first draft was completed and presented to Maulana Azad for final 
approval, he decided that some thirty pages "should not be published for the 
present" and directed that a copy each of the complete text (including the 
thirty pages) should be deposited in sealed cover in the National Library, 
Calcutta and the National Archives, New Delhi. 

This was duly carried out But with Maulana Azad passing away prior to the 
publication of the version approved by him, Professor Kabir sought the 
advice of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, to whom the book was dedicated. The 
then Prime Minister urged its publication in these terms: "The book is very 
much Maulana's personal reaction to events. Jt is, in fact, his narrative of 
what happened and how it affected him. To change it in any way or to omit 
passages would not, I think, be fair to him or to his memory ... I am therefore, 
clearly of the opinion that the book should be left as it is and published as It is 
without any changes or omissions of substance" (April 1, 1958). 

The version approved by Maulana Azad thus went to press and was published 
on 26 January 1959. The complete text was placed in the National Archives 
and the National Library under sealed cover to be opened on 22 February 
1988, when Orient Longman or their successors would have the first option of 
publishing th;! complete version. As this date drew near, several contenders 
claimed rights over these papers. They sought legal intervention and the 
matter rests in court at present 

Since its first publication in 1959, the book has been reprinted many times 
and translations have appeared in Hindi, Urdu, Marathi, Tamil, Telugu, 
Malayalam and Kannada. In the 1977 edition of the English version, we 



viii· 

have reproduced in an appendix the introduction which Louis Fischer wrote 
for the American edition published in 1960. This material appears in the 
present edition as well $\S. We took forward to publishing the full text of the 

-original work when it becomes available to us. 

May 1988 
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P R E F A C E  

W H E  N a little over two years ago I approached Maulana 
Azad with the request that he should write his autobio
graphy, I never for a moment thought that it would be my 

melancholy duty to write a preface for the volume. He did not like to 
talk about his personal life and was at first reluctant to undertake 
the work. It was with great difficulty that he could be persuaded that, 
as one of the principal actors in the transfer of power from British to 
Indian hands, he owed a duty to posterity to record his reading of 
those memorable times. His reluctance was also partly due to his 
shattered health. He felt that he needed all his energies to cope with 
the burden of work imposed on him by inescapable political and 
administrative tasks. He finally agreed on my assuring him that I , 

'Yould do my best to relieve him of the actual burden of writing. This 
would of course mean that the Indian people would be denied the 
privilege of reading his autobiography in his own words. Indian 
literature in general and Urdu in particular would be the poorer 
for this, but even a version in English written under his direction 
would be better than no record at all. 

I think it necessary to describe in some detail how the work has 
been composed. During these last two years or so, I spent on an 
average an hour or more every evening with Maulana Azad, except 
on those occasions when i had to go out of Delhi. He was a wonderful 
conversationalist and used to describe his experiences in vivid terms. 
I made fairly copious notes and also asked questions for clarification 
of a point or elicitation of further information. He consistently 
refused to speak on personal matters, but on all questions relating to 
public affairs, he spoke with the utmost frankness and sincerity. 
When I had collected sufficient material for a chapter, I prepared 
a. draft in English which I handed oYer to him at the earliest oppor
tunity. He read each chapter by himself and then we went over 
it together. At this stage, he made many amendments by addition 
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and alteration, as well as by omission. We proceeded in this way 
till I was able to give him the first draft of the completed book in 
Septemter 1957." 

When he had the completed text in his hands, Maulana Azad 
decided that some thirty pages of the text dealing with incidents 
and reflections mainly of a personal character should not be pub
lished for the present. He directed that a copy !'!ach of the complete 
text should be deposited under sealed cover in the National Library, 
Calcutta, and the National Archives,. N cw Delhi. He was, however, 
anxious that the exclusion of these passages should not in any way 
alter ei ther the outline of his picture or his general findings. I carried 
out the changes according to his instructions and was able to present 
to Maulana Azad the revised and abridged C:raft towards the end of 
November, 1957. 

He went through it once again during the period1 when I was 
away in Australia. After my return we went through the manuscript 
chapter by chapter and indeed sentence by sentence. He made 
some minor alterations, but there was no major change. In some 
cases, a chapter was thus revised three or four times. On Republic 
Day this year, Maulana Azad said that he was satisfied with the 
manuscript and it could now be sent to the printers. The book as 
now released represents the text as finally approved by him. 

It was �faulana Azad's wish that the book should appear in 
Nov�mber '1958 to synchronise with his seventieth birthday. Fate 
however willed otherwise and he will not be with us to see the book 
when it appears. 

As I have already stated, Maulana Azad was not in the beginning 
very willing to undertake the preparation of this book. As the book 
progressed his interest grew. In the last six months or so, he rarely 
missed an evening for the preparation of the manuscript. He was 
extremely reticent about his personal l ife, but in the end he volun
teered to write a first volume which would have covered the earlier 
phases of his life and brought the story up to 1937. He did in fact 
approve a synopsis which, according to his own wishes, is included 
in this volume as its first chapter. He had also intended t.o write a 
third volume to deal with events since 1948. Unfortunately for 
us, these volumes will now never be written. 

The work in connexion with this book has been for me a labour 
of love and I shall feel happy if it helps in forwarding an object that 
was very dear to Maulana Azad's heart. This is the promotion of 
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greater understanding among the different Indian communities as a 
first step towards greater understanding among peoples of the world. 
He also wished that the people of India and Pakistan should look 
upon one another as friends and neighbours. He regarded the 
Indian Council for Cultural Relatipns as an instrument for the 
achievement of this object and in his Presidentia,f Address to the 
Council-his last prepared and printed speech-he made a fervent 
appeal for the strengthening of the bonds of understanding and 
sympathy between the people of these two States which till only a 
decade ago had been one undivided country. I feel that there can 
be no better use of any in<;ome derived from this book than to' make it 
available to the Council for promoting better understanding among 
the different communities which live in India and Pakistan. Apart 
from a share to be paid to his nearest surviving relatives, royalties 
from this book will therefore go to the Council for the annual award 
of two prizes for the best essay on Islam by a non-Muslim and 
on Hinduism by a Muslim citizen of India or Pakistan. In view of 
Maulana Azad's great love and consideration for the young, the 
competition 'vill be restricted to persons of thirty or below on the 
22nd of February in any year. 

Before I conclude, I wish to make one other thing perfectly clear. 
There are opinions and judgments in this book with which I do not 
agree, but since my function was only to record Maula:na Azad's 
finding�, it would have been highly improper to let my views colour 
the narrative. \Vhen he was alive, I often expressed my differences 
to him, and with the open-mindedness which was so strong an 
element in his nature, he has at times modified his views to meet my 
criticisms; At other times, he smiled in his characteristic way and 
said, 'These are my views and surely I have the right to express them 
as I will.' Now that he is no more, his views must stand in the form 
in which he left them. 

It i� difficult for any man to reflect with complete accuracy the 
views and opinions of another. Even when both use the same 
language, the change of one word may alter the emphasis and bring 
about a subtle difference in the shade of meaning. The difference 
in the genius of Urdu and English makes the task of interpreting 
Maulana Azad's thoughts still more difficult. Urdu like all other 
Indian languages is rich, colourful and vigorous. English, on the 
other hand, is essentially a language of understatement. And when 
the speaker is a master of Urdu like Maula:na Azad, the plight of the 
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writer who seeks to express his thoughts in English can easily be 
imagined. In spite of these difficulties, I have tried to reflect as faith
fully as I could the views of Maulana Azad, and I regard myself as 
richly rewarded by the fact that the text had met with his approval. _ 

New Delhi, HUMAYUN KAhIR 
15 March 1958 



PR O SP E C T U S  O F  T� E F IR S T  V O L UM E  

My forefathers came to India from Herat in Babar's days. 
They. first settled in Agra and later moved to Delhi. It w'as a 
schohi.rly family and in Akb4r's time, Ma:ulana Jama:luddin 

betame famous as a religious divine. After him, the family became 
more inclined to worldly affairs and several members occupied. im
portant civil positions. In Shahjehan's days, Mohammad Hadi was 
appointed Governor of the Agra Fort. 

My father's maternal grandfather was Maulana Munawaruddin. 
He was one of the last Rukn-ul Mudaras�in of the Moghul period. 
This post had been first created in Shahjehan's time and was 
intended to supervise the activities of the State for t.he promotion of 
learning and scholarship. The officer had to administer gifts of lands, 
endowments and pensions to scholars and teachers and could be 
compared to a Director of Education in the modern world. Moghul 
power had by this time declined but these major posts were still 
retained; 

My grandfather died while my father Maulana Khairuddin was 
still very young. My father was therefore brought up by his maternal 
grandfather. Two years before the Muti�Maulana Munawarud
din was disgusted with the state of affairs in India and decided to 
migrate to Mecca. When he reached Bhopal, Nawab Sikandar 
Jehan Begum detained him. The Mutiny started while he was still 
in Bhopal and for two years he could not leave the place. He then 
came to Bombay but could not go to Mecca as death -overtook him 
there." 

My father was then about twenty-five. He proceeded to Mecca 
and settled there. · He built a house for himself and married Sheikh -

Mohammed Zaher Watri's daughter. Sheikh Mohammed Zaher was 
a great scholar of Medina whose fame had travelled outside Arabia. 
My father also became well known throughout the Islamic world 
af�'er ail: Arabic work � his in ten volumes was published in Egypt. 
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He came to Bombay several times and once came to Calcutta. In 
both places many became his admirers and disciples. He had also 
toured extensively in Iraq, Syria and Turkey. 

In Mecca, the Nahr Zubeida was the main source of water for the 
people. This was constructed by Begum Zubeida the wife of Khalif 
Hamn-al-Rashid. In course of time, the canal had deteriorated 
and there was a great shortage of water in the city. This scarcity was 
acutest during the Haj and pilgrims had to face great difficulties. 
My father llad this Nahr repaired. He raised a fund of twenty 
lakhs in India, Egypt, Syria and Turkey and improved the canal 
in such a way that the Bedwin did not have an opportunity of 
damaging it again. Sultan Abdul Majid was then the Emperor of 
Turkey and in recognition of his services, awarded him the first class 
Majidi medal. 

· 

I was born in Mecca in 1888. In 1890, my father came to Calcutta 
with the whole family. Some time back he had fallen down in Jedda 
and broken his shin bone. It had been set, but not well, and he was 
advised that the surgeons in Calcutta could put it right. He had 
intended to stay only for a short time but his disciples and admirers 
would not let ·him go. A year after we came to Calcutta, my mother 
died and was buried there. 

My father was a man who believed in the old ways of life. He 
had no faith in western education and never thought qf giving me an 
education of the modern type. He held that modern education 
would destroy religious faith and arranged for my education in the 
old traditional manner. 

The old system of education for Muslims in India was that the boys 
were first taught Pe1;sian and then Arabic. When they had acquired 
some proflciency in the language, they were taught Philosophy, Geo
metry, Mathematics and Algebra in Arabic. A course of Islamic 
Theology was also required. as an essential part of such education. 
My father had me taught at home, as he did not like to send me · to 
any Madrasa. There was of course the Calcutta Madrasa, but my 
father did not have a very high opinion of it. At first he taught me 
himself. Later he appoint�d different teachers for different subjects. 
He wished me to be taught by the most eminent scholar in each field. 

Students who followed the traditi�nal system of education nor
mally fin'ished their course at an age between twenty and twenty
five. This included a period when the young scholar had to teach · 

pupils and thus prove that he had acquired mastery over what he 
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had learnt. I was able to complete the course by the time I was 
sixteen, and my father got together some fifteen students to whom 
I taught higher Philosophy, Mathematics\and Logic. 

It was soon after this that I first came. across the writings of Sir 
Syed Ahmed Khan. I was greatly impressed by his views on modern 
education. I realized that a man could not be truly educated in the 
modern world u nless he studied modern science, philosophy and 
literature. I decided that I must learn English. I spoke to MaulYi 
Mohammed Yusuf Jafri who was then chief examiner of the Oriental 
course of studies. He taught me the English alphabet and gave me 
Peary Churnn Sarkar's First Book. As soon as I gained some know
ledge of the language, I started to read the Bible. I secured English, 
Persian and Urdu versions of the book and rea:d them side by side. 
This helped me greatly in understanding the text. I also started to 
read English newspapers with the help of a dictionary. In this way, 
I soon acquired enough knowledge to i·ead English books and devoted 
myself specially to the study of h istory and philosophy. 

This was a period of great m�ntal crisis for me. I was bonl. into a 
family which was deeply imbued with religious traditions. All the 
conventions of .traditional life were accepted without question and. 
the family did not like the least deviation from orthodox ways. I could 
not reconcile myself with the prevailing customs and beliefs and 
my heart was full of a new sense of Tevolt .  The ideas I had acquired 
from my family and early training could no longer satisfy me. I 
felt that I must find the truth for myself. Almost instinctively I began 
to move out of my family orbit and seek my own path. 

The first thing which troubled me was the exhibition of differences 
among the different sects of Muslims. I could not understand why 
·they should be so opposed to one another when all of them claimed 
to derfre their inspiration from the same source. Nor could I recon
cile myself with the dogmatic assurance with which each sect branded 
the others as mistaken and heretical. These d ifferences among the or
thodox schools began to raise doubts in my mind concerning religion 
itself. If religion expresses a uniyersal truth, why should there be such 
differences and conflicts imong nien professing different religions? 
lVhy should each religion claim to be the sole reposi tory of truth and 
condemn all others as false? 

For two or three years, this unrest continued and I longf':·] to find 
a solution of my doubts. I passed from one phase to another :.incl a 
stage came ,when all the old bonds imposed on my mind by family and 
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upbringing were completely shattered. I felt free of all conventional 
ties and decide<! that I would chalk out m}; own path. It 'vas about 
thi� time that I decided to ,adopt the pen 'name 'Azad' or 'Free' to . 
indicate that was no longer tied to my inherited beliefs. I propose 
to give a more detailed account of these changes in the first yolume 
of my autobiography. 

This was also the period when my political ideas began to change. 
Lord Curzon was then the Viceroy of India. His imperialist attitude 

. and administrative measures raised the Indian political unres.t to 
new heights. The disturbance was most marked in Bengal, as Lord 
Curzon paid special attention to this province. .It was· politically 
the most advanced part of India, and· the Hindus of Bengal had 
taken a leading part in Indian political awakening. In 1905, Lord 
Curzon decided to partition the province in· the belief that this would 
weaken the Hindus and create a permanent division between the 
Hindus and the Muslims of Bengal. 

Bengal did not take this measure. lying down. ,There was an un
precedented outburst of political and revolutionary enthusiasm. Shri 
Arabindo Ghosh left Baroda and came to Calcutta to make it the 
centre of his activities. His paper Karmayogin became a symbol of 
national awakening and revolt. . 

It was during this period that I came into contact with Shri Shyam 
Sunder Chakravarty, who was one of the important revolutionary 
workers of the day. Through him I met other revolutionaries. I 
remember I met Shri Arabindo Ghosh on two or three occasions. 
The result was that I was attracted to revolutionary politics and 
joined one of the groups. 

In those days the revolutionary groups were recruited exclusively 
from the Hindu middle classes. In fact all the revolutionary groups 
were then actively anti-Muslim. They saw that the British Govern
ment was using the Muslims against India's political struggle and the 
Muslims were playing the Government's game. East Bengal had 
become a separate province and Bamfield Fuller, who was. then 
Lieut.::nant-Governor, openly said that the Government looked upon 
the Muslim community as its favourite wife. The ,revolutionaries 
felt that the Muslims were an obstacle to the attainment of Indian· 
freedom and must, like other obstacles, be removed. 

One other factor was responsible for the revolutionaries' dislike of 
Muslims. The Government felt that the political awakening among 
the Hindus of Bengal was so great that no Hindu officer could be fully 
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trusted in dealing with these revolutionary activities. They therefore 
imported a number of Muslim officers from the United- Provinces 
for the manning of the Intelligence Branch of the Police. The result 
was · that the Hindus of Bengal began to feel that Muslims as such 
were against political freedom and against the Hindu community. 

When Shyam Sunder Chakravarty introduced me to other revolu
tionaries and my new friends found that I was willing to join them, 
they were greatly surprised. At first they did not fully trust me 
and tried to keep me outside their inner councils. In course of time 
they realized their mistakke and I gained their confidence. I began 
to argue with them that they were wrong in thinking that Muslims 
as a community were their enemies. I told them that they should not 
generalize from their experience of a few Muslim officers in Bengal. 
In Egypt, Iran and Turkey the Muslims were engaged in revolution
ary activities for the achievement of democracy and freedom. The 
Muslims of India would also join in the political struggle if we work
ed among them and tried to win them as our friends. I also pointed 
out that active hostility, or even the indifference of Muslims, would 
make the struggle for political liberty much more difficult. We must 
therefore make every effort to win the support and friendship of the 
community. 

I could not at first convince my revolutionary friends about the 
correctness of my diagnosis. But in course of time some of them came 
round to my point of view. During this period I had also; started to 
work among Muslims and found that there was a group of young men 
ready to take up new political tasks. 

'.Yhen I first joined the revolutionaries I found that their activities 
were confined to Bengal and Bi·har. I may add that Bihar was then 
a part of the Prm·ince of Bengal. I pointed out to my friends that we 
must extend our activities to other parts of India. At first they were 
reluctant and said that the nature of their activities was secret. There 
were risks in extendiilg their connexions and if branches were estab
lished in other provinces it might be difficult to maintain the secrecy 
which was essential for success. I was, however, able to persuade them 
and within two years of the time that I joined, secret societies 
were established in several of the important towns of N_orthern India 
and Bombay. I :ould tell many interesting as well as amusing stories 
of the way in which organizations were set up and new members 
recruited, but the readers must wait for a_ fuller account till the first 
volume of my autobiography is ready. 
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It was during this period that I had an occasion to go out of India 

and tour in Iraq, Egypt, Syria and Turkey. In all these countries 
I found great interest in French. I also acquired a taste for the 
language and started to learn it, but I found that English was fast 
becoming the most widely spread international language and met 
most of my needs. 

I would like to take this opportunity Lo correct a mistake that has 
been .given currency by the late l'vfahadev Desai. ·when he wrote 
my biography, he put clown a number of questions and asked n1e 
to answer them. In reply to one question I had said that when I was 
about twenty I made a tour of the 1\Jiddle East and spent a long time 
in Egypt. In reply to another question I had said that traditional 
education was unsatisfactory and sterile not only in India, but also 
in the famous university of al Azhar in Cairo. Somehow Mahadev 
Desai came to the conclusion that I had gone to Egypt to study in al 
Azhar. The truth is that I was not a student there for a single day. 
Perhaps his mistake arose out of his idea that if a man has acquired 
some learning, he must have gone to some university. vVhen Mahadev 
Desai found that I had been to. no Indian University, he inferred 
that I must have taken a degree from al Azhar. 

vVhen I visited Cairo in 1 908, the system in al Azhar was so defec
tive that it neither trained the mind nor gave adequate knowledge of 
ancient Islamic science and philosophy. Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah 
had tried to reform the system, but the old conservative ulalllfls 
d��eated all his efforts. When he lost all hopes of improving al Azhar 
he· started a new College, Darul-Uloom, in Cairo which exists to this 
date. Since this was the state of affairs in al Azhar, there was no 
reason why I should go to study there. 

From Egypt I went to Turkey and France and had intended to go 
to London. I could not do so, as I received news that my father was 
ill. I returned from Paris and did not see London till many years later. 

I have already said that my political ideas had turned towards 
revolutionary activities before I left Calcutta in 1 908. W'hen I came 
to Iraq, I met some of the Iranian revolutionaries. In Egypt I came 
into contact with the followers of Mustafa Kamil Pasha. I also met 
a group of young Turks who had established a centre in Cairo and 
were publishing a weekly from there. When I went to Turkey I 
became friends with some of the leaders of the Young Turk move
ment. I kept up my correspondence with them for many yeaTs after 
my return to India:. 
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Contact with these Arab and Turk reYolutionaries confirmed my 
political beliefs. They expressed their surprise that Indian Musal- . 
mans were either indifferent to or against nationalist demands. They 
were of the view that Indian Muslims should have led the national 
struggle for freedom, and could not understand why Indian Musal
mans were mere camp-followers of the British. I was more convinced 
than ever that Indian Muslims must co-operate in the work of politi
cal liberation of the country. S teps must be taken to ensure that they 
were not exploited by the British Government. I felt it  necessary to 
c;reate a new movement among Indian Muslims and decided that 
on my return to India, I would take up political "\Vork with greater 
earnestness. 

After my return, I thought for some time abou t my future program
me of action. I came to the conclusion that we must build up public 
opinion and for this a journal was essential. There were a number of 
dailies, weeklies, and monthlies published in Urdu from the Punjab 
and the U.P. but their standard was not very high. Their get-up 
and printing were as poor as their contents. They were produced 

_ by the l ithognphic process and could not therefore embody any of 
the features of modern journalism. Nor we're they able to print half
tone pictm'.es. I decided that my journal should be attractive in get-up 
and powerful in i ts appeal. It must be set up in type and not reproduc
ed by the l ithographic process. Accordiilgly I established the Al Hilal 
Press and the first number of the journal Al Hilal was published in 
June 1912. 

The publication of Al Bilal marks a turning point in the history 
of Urdu journalism. I t  achieved unprecedented popularity within a 
short time. The Public was attracted not only by the superior print·· 
ing and production of the paper but even more by the new note of 
strong nationalism preached by it. Al Hilal created a rernlutionary 
stir among the masses. The demand for Al Hilal was so great that 
within the first three months, all the old issues had to be reprin ted 
as every new subscriber wanted the entire set. 

The leadership of Muslim politics at this time was in the hands of 
the Aligarh party. Its members regarded themselves as the trustees 
of Sir Syed Ahmed's policies. Their basic tenet was that Musal
mans must be loyal to the British Crown and remain aloof from the 
freedom movement. When Al Hila! raised a different slogan and i ts 
popularity and circulation increased fast, they felt that their leader
ship was threatened. They therefore began to oppose Al Hilal and 
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even went to the extent of threatening to kill i ts editor. The more 
the old leadership opposed, the more popular A l  Hilal became with 
the community. 'Within two years, Al Hilill reached a circulation of 
26,000 copies per week, a figure which was till then unheard of in 
Urdu journalism. 

The Government was also disturbed by this success of A l  Hilal. 
It demanded a security of Rs 2,000 unde1· the Press Act and thought 
this might curb i ts tone. I did not allow myself to be daunted by 
these pin-pricks. Soon the Government forfei ted the deposit and 
demanded a fresh deposit of Rs 10,000. This also was soon lost. In 
the meantime war had broken out in 1914  and the A l  Hilal Press. 
was confiscated in 1 915. After five months, I started a new Press 
called A l  Balagh and brought out a journal under the same name. 
The Government now felt that they could no t stop my activities by 
using only the Press Act. Accordingly they resorted to the Defence 
of India Regulations and in April 1916 externed me from Calcutta. 
The Governments of Punjab, Delhi, U .P. and Bombay had already 1 
prohibited me from entering these provinces under the same Regula
tions. The only place I cot1ld go to was Bihar and I went to Ranchi. 
After another six months, I was interned in Ranchi and remained in 
detention till 31  December 1919.  On I January 1920 I was, along 
with other internees and prisoners, released from internment under 
the King's declaration. 

Gandhiji had by this time appeared on the Indian political scene. 
\\Then I was an internee at Ranchi, fie came there in connexion 
with his work among the peasants in Champaran. He expressed a 
wish to meet me but the Bihar Government did not give him the 
necessary permission. It was therefore only after my release in 
January 1 920 that I met him for the first time in Delhi. There was 
a proposal to send a deputation to the Viceroy to acquaint him with 
the feelings of Indian Muslims regarding the Khilafat and Turkey's 
fl\ture: Gandhiji participated in the discussions and expressed his 
complete sympathy and in terest in the proposal. He declared him
self ready to be associated with the Muslims on this issue. On 20 
January 1 920, a meeting was held in Delhi. Apart from Gandhiji,· 
Lokmanya Tilak and other Congress leaders also supported the stand 
of Indian Muslims on the question of the Khilafat. 

The deputation met the Viceroy. I had signed the memorial but 
_did not go with the deputation as I waG of the view that matters had 

gone beyond memorials and deputations. In his reply, the Viceroy 
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said that the Government would offer· the necessary facilities if a 
deputation was sent to London to present the Muslim point of view 
before the British Government. He expressed his inability to do 
anything himself. 

The question now arose about the next step._ A meeting was held 
in which Mr Mohammed Ali, Mr Shaukat Ali, Hakim Ajmal 
Khan and MauJvi Abdul Bari of Firangi-mahal, Lucknow, were also 
present. Gandhiji presented his programme of non-co-operation. 
He said that the days of -deputations and memorials were over. We 
must withdraw all support from the Government and this alone 
would persuade the GoYernment to come to terms. He suggested that 
all Government titles should be returned, law courts and educational 
institutions should be boycotted, Indians should resign from the 
services and refuse to take any part' in the newly constituted 
legislatures. 

As soon �s Gandhiji described his proposal I remembered that 
this was the programme which Tolstoy had outlined many years 
ago. In 1901,  an anarchist attacked the king of Italy. Tolstoy at 
the time addressed an open letter to the anarchists that the method of 
violence

.
was morally wrong and poli tically of little use. If one man 

was killed, another would always take his place. In fact violence 
always engendered greater Yiolence. In the &reek legend, 999 
warriors sprouted out of the blood of every warrior killed. To indulge 
in political murder was to sow the dragon's teeth. Tolstoy advised 
that the proper method to paralyse an oppressive Government was to 
refuse taxes, resign from all services and boycott institutions support
ing the Government. He believed that such a programme would com
pel any Government to come to terms. I also remembered that I had 
myself suggested a similar programme in some articles in A l  Bilal. 

Others reacted according to their own backgrounds. Hakim 
Ajmal Khan said that he wanted some time to consider the pro
gramme. He would not like to advise others till he was willing to 
accept the programme himself. Maulvi Abdul Bari said that 
Gandhiji's s�ggestions raised fundamental issues and he could not 
give a reply till he had meditated and sought divine guidance. 
Mohammed Ali and Shaukat Ali said they· would wait till Maulvi 
Abdul Bari's decision was known. Gandhiji then turned to me. 
I said without a 

-
moment's hesitation that I fully accepted the pro

gramme. If people really wanted to help Turkey, there was no 
alternative to the programme sketched by Gandhiji. 

2 
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After a few weeks, a Khilafat Conference was held at Meerut. 
It was in this conference that Gandhiji preached for the first time 
the non-co-operation programme from a public platform. After he 
had spoken, I followed him and gave him my unqualified support. 

In September 1920, a special session of the Congress was held at 
Calcutta to consider the programme for action prepared by Gandhiji. 
Gandhiji said that the programme of non-co-operation was necessary 
if we wished to achieve Swaraj and solve the Khilafat problem in a 
satisfactory manner. Lala Lajpat Rai was the President of this session 
and Mr C.R. Das one of its leading figures. Neither of them agreed 
with Gandhiji. Bipin Chandra Pal also spoke forcefully and said 
that the b�st weapon to fight the British Government was to boycott 

British goods. He did not have much faith in the other items of 
Gandhiji's programme. In spite of their opposition, the resolution / 
for the non-co-operation movement was passed with an overwhelm

ing majority. 
There followed a period of intensive touring to prepare the country 

for the non-co-operation programme. Gandhiji travelled extensively. 
I was with him most of the time and Mohammed Ali and Shaukat 
Ali were often our companions. In December 1920, the annual 

session of the Congress was held in Nagpur. By this time, the temper 
of the country had changed. Mr C. R. Das now openly favoured the 
non-co-operation programme. Lala Lajpat Rai was at first somewhat 
opposed but when he found that the Punjab delegates were all 
supporting Gandhjii he also joined our ranks. It was during this 
session that Mr Jinnah finally left the Congress. 

The Government retaliated by arresting leaders throughout the 
country. In Bengal, Mr C. R. Das and I were among the first to 
be arrested. Subhas Chandra Bose and Birendra Nath Sasmal also 
joined us in prison. We were all placed in the European ward of the 

Alipur Central Jail which became a centre for political discussions. 
Mr C. R. Das was sentenced to six months' imprisonment. I was 

held under trial for a long time and finally a"lvarded one year's 
imprisonment. I was in fact not released till 1January1923. Mr C. 

R. Das was released earlier and presided over the Congress at its 
Gaya session. During this session, sharp differences of opinion appear
ed among the Congress leaders. C. R. Das, Motilal Nehru and Hakim 

Ajmal Khan formed the Swaraj Party and presented the Council 
entry programme which was opposed by the orthodox followers of 

Gandhiji. Congress was thus divided between no-changers and-
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pro-changers. When I came out, I tried to bring about a reconcilia
tion between the two groups and we were able to reach an agreement 
in the special sessio� of the Congress in September 1923. I was then 
thirty-five and asked\to preside over this session. It was said that I 
was the youngest man· to be elected President of the Congress. 

After 1923, Congress activities remained mainly in the hands of 
the Swaraj party. It obtained large majorities in almost all legisla
tures and carried the fight on the parliamentary front. Congressmen 
who remained outside the Swaraj party continued with their con
structive programme but they could not attract as much public 
support or attention as the Swaraj party. There were many incidents 
which have a bearing on the future development of Indian politics 
but I must ask the reader to wait for a fuller account till the first 

volume of my autobiography is published. 
In 1928, political excitement tnounted with the appointment of 

the Simon Commission and its visit to India. In 1929, Congress pass
ed the Independence resolution and gave the British Government one 
year's notice of its intention to launch a mass movement if the nation
al demand was not fulfilled. The British refused to comply with our 
demand, and in 1930, Congress declared that Salt laws would be 
violated. Many people were sceptical when the Salt Satyagraha 
began but as the movement gathered strength both the Government 
and the people were taken by surprise. The Government took strong 
action and declared the Congress an unlawful organization. It 
ordered the ah-est of the Congress President and his Working Com
mittee. We met the challenge by authorizing each Congress President 
to nominate the successor. I was elected one of the Presidents and 
nominated my Working Committee. Before I was arrested, I nomi
nated Dr Ansari as my successor. At first he was not willing to join 
the movement but I was able to persuade him. In this way, we 
were able to baffle the Government and keep the movement going. 

My arrest was on the basis of a speech I had delivered in Meerut. 
I wa:s therefore detained in the Meerut jail for about a year and a 
half. 

After the struggle had continued over a year, Lord Irwin released 
Gandhiji and the other members of the Working Committee. We 
met first at Allahabad and then at Delhi and the Gandhi-Irwin Pact · 
was signed. This led to a general release of Congressmen and the 
participation of Congress in the Round Table Conference. Gandhiji 
was sent as our sole representative but the negotiations proved 
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abortive and Gandhiji returned empty handed. On his return from 
London, Gandhiji was again arrested and a policy of fresh repression 
launched. Lord Willingdon was t.Pe 'new Viceroy and he took strong · 
action against all Congressmen. I was at Delhi and detained in 
the Delhi jail for over a year. This period saw many incidents of 
gl.�eat significance in  Indian political history but for these also the 
readers must wait for the .first volume. 

Iri 1935, the Government of India Act was passed wh1cn provided 
for provinCial autonomy and a federal Government a.t the Centre. 

( It is here that t,l),�:;<ttory I wish to tell in the present  volume begins. 



C ONGRE S S  I N  O F F I CE 

IN, the first elections held in accordance with the Go�·ern�nent · 

of India Act, 1935,
. 
the Congress won an O\;erwhel111ing vietory. 

I t  secured an absolute majority in five of the major proYinces and 
was the largest single party in four. It was only in the Punjab and 
Sind that the Congress did not achieve comparable siiccess. 

This victory of' the Congress has io be judged ag<rinst the Cqn
gtess's early reluetance to contest the elections at all. The Govern,.-
ment of India Act, 1935 provided for pro\'incial autonomy b1fr there 
was a fly in the ointmen�. Special powernvet·ereserved to the G<�>Yer
nors to declare. a state of emergency, and' 011.ce a Governor did so, 
lie could suspend the constitutio1i. and assume �11: po"'ers to himself. 
Democracy .in the provinces could therefore furi�tion ·only so lo11g 
as the Governors permitted·� t. The position was .even worse- so fat 
as the CenfraL Government was concerned. Here there was an 
attempt to re-introduce the principle of diarchy which' had' already -
been discredited in the. provinces. N ot on,ly was the Central Govern, 
ment to be a we·ak .federation but it was also overweighted in favour 
of the princes and o ther yested interests. These could generally be 
expected to side with the British rulers of the country. 

. 

I t  was therefore not · surprising that the Congress whi_ch was 
fighting for comp.lete i ndepende

.
nce of the coun try ";as ave'rse to 

accepting this arrangement. The Congress cortdenrned outright the 
type of federatimi. proposed .for the Central Government. .For a long 
time, the Congress vVorking Committee was also against the scheme 
proposed for the prO\:inces. It had a s trong secti.on which was oppos�d 
even to participating in the elections. My views were quite differ
ent. I held that i t  w6uld be a mistake .to boycott the elections. If 
the Congress did so; less desirable elemeri ts would capture the 
central and prO\·indal Legislatures and speak in the name of the 
Indian people. Beside�, the election ca.mpaign offered a splendid 
opportunity for educating the masses in the basic issues of Indian 
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politics. Ul timately the point of view I represented prevailed, and 
the Congress participated in the elections with results which I have 
already indicated. 

New differences were now revealed wi thin the leadership of the 
Congress. A section of those 11·ho had participated in the elections 
opposed assumption of office by Con gress nominees. They argued 
that, wiLh special powers resen·ed to the Governors, provincial 
autonomy was a · mockery. M inisLries would hold office at Lhe 
Governor's ple<isure. If Congress wished Lo carry out iLs election 
p ledges, a clash with the GoYernor was inevitable. They argued tha t ·  
Congress should therefore try to wreck t h e  constitu tion from 11· i thin 
the Legislature. On this issue also I held the opposite view and argued 
that the powers given to the ProYincial Go\'ernmenls should be 
exercised to the full. If a clash with the Governor arose, i t  should be 
faced as and when occasion demanded. ·without actual exercise 
of power, the programme of the Congress could not be carried out. 
If, on the other hand, Congress l\Iinistries had to go ou t on a popular 
issue, it would only s trengthen the hold of the Congress on the popu
lar imagination. 

The Governors did not wait for the conclusion of this debate. 
\\Then they found that Congress was hesitating to form the M inistry, 
they sent for the parties which had the second largest support in th� 
Legislature, even though they did not command a majority. These 
interim M inistries were formed by non-Congress and, in some cases, 
anti-Congress elements. Congress indecision about acceptance of 
office not only indicated divisions of opinion within its ranks, but 
what is worse it allowed reactionary forces an opportunity to get 
over the shock of the defeat in the General Elections and retrieve lost 
grou,nd. During the prolonged negotiations with the Viceroy, an 
attempt was made to wrest an assurance that the Gowrnors would 
not interfere with the work of the Ministries. After the Viceroy 

· clarified the position, some members of the ·working Committee 
changed their opinion in favour of acceptance of office. Congress 
ha'd however spoken so strongly and insistently against the Govern
ment of India Act that in spite of growing recognition of the need 
to change �he policy, nobody dared to suggest i t  openly. Jawaharlal 
was President of the Congress at the time. He had expressed himself 
in such_

.
categorical terms against the acceptance of office that it was 

difficult for him _to propose acceptance now: v\Then the Working Com
mittee met at Wardha, I found a strange reluctance to face facts. I 
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therefore proposed in clear terms that Congress should accept office. 
After some discussion Gandhij i supported my view and Congress 
decided to form Ministries in the provinces. This was a historic deci
sion, for till now Congress had followed only a negati \'e policy and 
refused to. undertake the responsibility of office. Now · for. the first 
time, Congress adopted a positi\'e attitude towards administration 
and agreed to take up the burden of GoYen1ment. 

One incident happened at  the time which left a bad impression 
abou t the atti tude of the Provincial Congress Committees. The 
Congress had grown as a national organization and gi,·en the oppor: 
tunity of leadership to men of different communities. In Bombay, 
Mr Nariman was the acknowledged leader of the local Congress. 
'\Vhen the question of forming the proYincial GoYernment arose, 

-there was general expectation that Mr Nari man would be asked to 
lead i t  in view of his status and record. This was not howeYer done. 
Sarclar Patel and his colleagues did not like Nariman and the result 
was that Mr B. G. Kher became the first Chief Minister of Bombay. 
Since Nariman was a Parsec and Kher a Hindu, this led . to wide 
speculation that Nariman had been by-passed on communal grounds. 
Even if it is  not true, i t  is difficult to disprove such an allegation. 

Mr Nariman was naturally upset about this decision. He raised 
the question before the Congress Working Committee . .Jawaharlal 
was still President and many hoped that in view of his freedom from 
communal b ias, he would rectify the injustice to Nariman. Unfor
tunately, this did not happen . .Jawaharlal did not agree with Sardar 
f.ltel i n  many thi ngs but ·  he did not also think that Sardar Patel 
'.>ould take a decision on communal considerations alone. He reacted 
s.omdvhat unfarnurably and rejected Nariman's appeal. 

Nariman was surprised at .Jawaharlal's a ttitude. He then ap
proached Gandhij i and said that he would place his case in Gandhij i 's  
hands. Gandhij i listened patiently and directed that the charge 
against Sardar Patel should be investigated by a neu tral person. 

Since Nariman was himself a Parsee, Sardar Patel 'arid his friends 
suggested that a Parsec should be entrusted w ith the ei1quiry. They 
hacl planned their move carefully and prepared the case in a way 
which clouded the issues. In addition, they exercised their influence 
in various ways so that poor Nariman had los t the case even before 
the enquiry began. It was in any case very difficult to establish 
positively that N ariman had been overlooked only because he was a 
Parsec. I t  was therefore held that nothing was proved · against 
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Sar dar P atel . Poor Nari man was hear t-br ok en and hi s p ub li c  lif e  
came to an end. 

As
. 
I r efl ect" on the'°re atment me ted out to Mr Nari man, my mi nd 

g oes b ack to. Mr C. . D as, one of the most powerf ul . per sonali ti es 
. thr own up b y  the on-Co� oper ati on Mov ement. Mr Das occupi es 

a v ery speci al positi on i n  the hi story of out nati onal str ugg le. He 
\1r as a man of gTe at vi si on and br eadth of im agi nati on. At the same 
tirri e  he had a pra cti� al mi nd whi ch look ed at ev ery q uesti on fr om the 

poi nt of vi ew of a r eal.i st. He had the co1u- ag e  of hi s convi cti ons and 
stood up f�arl es sly f or any posi ti on he r eg ar ded as b ei ng rig ht. W hen 

.Gandhij i  plac ed t he non-co• opera: ti on pr ogr amm e b ef or e  the countr y, 
Mr; Das h ad at firs t opposed i t' i n  the speci al se ssi on hel d at Calc utta 

� ·  i n  1 920. A y ear later, ,i, hen the Congr ess met at Nag pur, he joi ned 
. our rank s a nd the ·pr ogr amme · of nonc co -oper ati on wa s launche d. 
�Ir-D as ha d a princ ely pr ac ti ce at the C aiqi tta Bar and was one of 
th e mos t su.c;c es sfo l lawy er s  i n  t he country. He was also noted f or 
hi s f ondness f or l uxur y� b ut he g av e  it p his pr acti ce wi thout a mo
ment' s hesit ati on, . don ned k haddai· an d thr ew hi mself whol e-hear ted
ly int o. the C ongr ess m ov em ent. I w as gr eatly i mpr essed by hi m. 
_ As I haYc sai d, Mr Das had a pr actic al b ent of mi nd. He look ed at 

po_ li tica l q uesti ons fr om the poi nt of vi ew of what was b oth desir abl e 
an d. pr actic ab le. He hel d tha t if Indi a was to wi n he!· fr eedom 

_ thr ough neg oti ati ons; we must be pr epar ed to achiev e i t  step b y  step. 
I ndepe nde nc e co1il d not come i ll of a sudden wher e  th e method 
f oHmif ed ,\• as that of di scussimi and persuasi on. He pr edi cted that 
' the fir st srep wmi ld be the achi ev em ent of Pr ovi nci al Autonomy. He 
W as S atisfi ed that the exer ci se Of eY en J i mi ted power would adv ance 
the · cause Of Indi a's fr eedom an d pr epar e Indi ans f or under taki ng 
larg er re spo nsibi li ti es as and w hen they wer e w on. It is a measur e  

of Mr Das' s f or esigh t and vi si on that i t  was on these li nes that the 
G ov er nme{n of India: Ac t, 1935 w as passed almost ten ye ars af ter hi s 
d eath. 

In 192 1 ,  the then Pri nce Of Wale s ca� e to I ndi a i n  conne xi on· 
wi th the i naug ur ation of the M ontag u-Chelm sf or d  scheme of r e
f or ms. T he Congr ess h ad deci ded to b oy cott all r ecepti ons org ani zed 

. to wel come the Pri nce. T hi s  pl ac ed the G ov er nment of In dia i n  a 
q uan dary . T he V icer oy had assur ed the Bri ti sh G ov er nment that the 
Pri nce woul d r eceiv e a war m wel come in the country . W hen he 
le ar nt of th e Co ngr ess deci sio n, he took ev er y  possib le measur e t o 
defeat the boycott, The Government did not su cce ed i n  i ts ai ms and 
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the Prince of W al es was coldly receiv ed i n  almos t  ev ery tow n he 

Y is itc d. His las t halt w as in Calcutta w hich w as then the mos t imp ort
ant city of India, T he cap i tal had s hifted to Delhi b ut the V iceroy 

sp ent ev ery Chris tmas i n  Calcutta. A sp ecial function had b een 
organ!z ed in the city and the Prince of "V ales w as to op en the V ictoria 

Memorial Hal l .. E lab orate arrangements w ere therefore made for his 
r ecep tion and the Gov ernm ent sp ared no eff ort to ma ke his v is it to 
C alcutta a s uccess . 

\\Tc w ere the n al l detained in the Alip orc Central Jail. P andi t 
:\I ad an l\f oha n  Mal aY iya was trying to arrange a s ettl� ment b etw een 
the Congress an d the Gov ernm ent. He m et the V iceroy and came 

b ack w ith the imp ress ion that i f  w e  agreed not to b oycott the Prince 
of \V ales in Calcut ta, the Go\'ernment w ould com e to a s ettlem ent 

": ith the 'Congress. Pandit Madan Mohan l\f alav iya came to Al ip ore 
J ail to dis cuss the p rop os al w ith Mr D as and me. T he b asis of the 

, p rop os al w as that Round T ab le Conference s hould b e  cal led to 
se ttle the q ues ti on of India 's p oli tical f uture. W e  di d not gi\'e a fi nal 
r ep ly to Pandi t Mal av iya as w e  w anted to dis cuss the q ues tion among 
oursdYcs . Both Mr D as and I came to the conclus ion tha t it w as 
our b oy cott of the Prince of 'V ales w hich had comp elled the Gove rn
ment of India to s eek a s ettlement. \V e s hould take ad\' anta ge of the 

s ituation and meet in a Round Tab le C onfere nce. It w as clea r to 
us that this w ould not lead to our goal b ut n one the less it w ould 
mark a great s tep forw ar d  in- our p oli tical s truggle. Al l the Congress 
leaders excep t Gandhiji w ere then· in jail. W e  p rop os ed tha t w e  

s houl d  accep t  the Britis h off er b ut at the s ame time w e  laid it dow n 
as a condition that all Congress leaders mus t b e  releas ed b efore the 

Round Tab le Conference w as held. 

; 

\V hen next day Pandit Malaviya came to s ee us again, w e  info rm
ed him of our v iews . W e  als o told h im that he s hould meet Gandhi ji 
and s ecure his cons ent. Pandit Ma: lav iya rep orted b ack to the V iceroy 
and after tw o days Y isi ted us again in the jail, He s aid that the 

G ov ernm ent of Ind ia w ere w illing to release all the p olitica l leaders 
w ho w ere to take p art in the dis cuss ions . This included the Ali 
br others and many other Co ngress leaders . A s tatement w as p rep ar

ed b y  us in w hich w e  p ut dow n our v iews in clear terms . Pandit 
Ma: lavi ya took the docum ent and we nt to Bomb ay to meet Gandhiji . · T o  our s urp ris e and regret, Gandhij i di d no t accep t  our s ugges
tion- . He ins is ted that all the p olitical leaders , p articularly the Ali 

b rothe rs, mus t fi rst b e  releas ed unconditionally . He de clared tha t 
3 
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we c ould c onsi de r  the p ropos al for a Round Ta ble only afte r the y 
ha d bbe n  re le ase d. Both M r  D as and I felt that this demand w as a 
mis take . Whe n the Gove rnme nt ha d agree d tha t the C ongress le ad

e rs w ould be re le ase d be fore the Round Ta ble, the re was no poi nt 
i n  s uc h  s peci al i nsis te nce . Pa ndi t  Malavi ya went a gai n to Ga ndhi ji 
wi th our c omme nts but he di d not agree. The res ult w as t ha t  the 
Vice roy dr oppe d  his propos al. His mai n p urpose i n  ma ki ng the offer 

ha d bee n  to av oi d a boyc ott of the P ri nce of Vl'a les i n  Calc utta. 
S i nce no se ttle me nt w as made , the boyc ott was a gre at s uccess but 
we ha d misse d a golden opportuni ty for a poli tica l se ttle ment. Mr 
Das made no sec re t  of his disa pprova l a nd dis appoi ntme nt. 

Ga ndhiji the n c alle d  a C on fe re nce i n  Bombay wi th C .  S ankaran 
Nai r as the C hairm an. In this C onfe rence, Gandhi ji hi mse lf made a 
proposa l for a Round T able C onfe re nce . His te rms we re almos t the 

sa me as those br ou ght ea rlier by P andi t Malavi ya . T he P ri nce of 
\Va les had i n  the me anti me le ft Indi a and the Gove rnme nt ha d no 
furthe r  i nte res t i n  the propos al. T he y  pai d no attenti on w hate ve r 
to Ga ndhi ji's s ugges ti on and rejec te d i t  outri ght. l\f r Das w as furi ous 
and sai d tha t Gandhij i had c ommi tte d  a great mis take . I c ould not 
but accept his j udgment as c orrect 

Ga nd hi ji the n we nt on to s us pe nd the non-c o- ope ra ti on move me nt 
on acc ount of the C houri C houra i nci dent. T his ca use d a se ve re 
poli tic al reac ti on i n  poli tic al ci rc les and de moralize d the c ountry. 

T he Gove rnme nt took f ull advantage of the si tuati on and arres te d  
Gandhij i .  He w as se nte nce d to si x yea rs'  i m pris onme nt and the 
non-c o, ope rati on move me nt s low ly pe te re d out. 

Mr C. R. Das use d  to disc uss the si tuati on wi th me al mos t e ve ry 
da y. He was c onvi nce d tha t Gandhi ji had e rre d griev ous ly i n  ca lli ng 

off the move me nt. This had s o  de moralize d poli tica l w orke rs that 
i t  w oul d ta ke many ye ars be fore public e nth usi as m  c ould agai n 
be rouse d. Besi des , Mr D as he ld that Gan dhi ji's di rec t me thods 
had faile d. He the re fore thought that we mus t  adopt othe r w ays 
to res tore public morale . He w as not i n  fav our of w ai tin g and w atc h

i ng ti ll the si tuati on agai n im prove d. He be lieve d i n  an alte rnative 
progra mme a nd s ai d  that i n  the e xis tin g si tuati on, di rec t ac ti on mus t 
be give n  up and the poli tic al fi ght take n i nsi de the le gis latures . U nder 

Ga ndh ij i's i nfl ue nce , the C ongress had boyc otte d the elec ti ons he ld 
i n  _l 92 1 .  Mr Das dec lare d  that C on gress mus t  pre pare to c apture 
the le gis latures i n  1924 and use the m to furthe r our poli tica l e nds. 

Mr Das w as hope ful th at all ac ti ve le ade rs of the C ongress w ould 
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agree with his analysis and remedy. I thought he was over-optimistic 
btit I agreed with h im that when he was released he should consult 
friends and p1'epare a new programme for the Country. 

Mr Das came out on the e\;e of the Gaya Congress. The Recep
tion Committee elected him the President and Mr Das felt that he 
could carry the country with his programme. He was encouraged 
all the more lvhen he found that Hakim Ajmal Khan, Pandit Moti
lal Nehru and Sardar Vithalbhai Patel agreed with his approach. 
In his presidential address, Mr Das proposed that the Congress 
should accept the Council entry programme and carry the political 
struggle into the legislatures. Gandhiji was at the time in jaiL A 
section of the Congress led by Shri Rajagopalachari opposed Mr 
Das. They felt that if direct action was given up and Mr Das's 
progTamnic accepted, the Government would interpret it as a 
repudiation of Gandhiji's leadership. 

I do not think that Shri Rajagopalachari was right in his interpreta
tion. Mr Das was not seeking a compromise with the Government 
but only extending the political struggle to another field. He explain
ed this at length but he did not succeed in converting the rank 
and file of the Congress. Shri Rajagopalachari, Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
and others opposed him and defeated his proposal. The Gaya 
Congress split and Mr Das tendered his resignation. All the energy 
of Congressmen was now spent in an internecine struggle between 
the two groups called the no-changers and the pro-changers. 

After another six months, I also came out of jail. I found that the 
Congress was facing a serious crisis\ Instead of the political struggle 
against the British, the energy of all Congressmen was being dissi
pate�l in internecine warfare. Mr Das, Pandit Motilal and Hakim 
Ajmal Khan were leading the camp of pro-changers. Rajaji, Sardar 
Patel and Dr Rajendra: Prasad were the spokesmen for the no-ehang
ers. Both groups tried to win me but l refused to identify myself with 
either camp. I saw that these internal dissensions were dangerous and 
unless checked in time might break ' UP the Congress. I therefore 
decided to remain outside both camps and tried to redirect all our 
attention to the political struggle. I am happy to say that I was success
ful in my efforts. A special session of the Congress was held at Delhi 
and I was elected President l�ith the approval' of both the groups. 

In my presidential address, I stressed the fact that our real object 
was the liberation of the country. Since 1919, we had been following 
a programme of direct action and this had yielded considerable 
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results. If now some among us felt tha t  we must carry the fight into 
the legislatures, there was no reason why we should stick rigidly to 
our earlier decision. So long as the objective was the sanie, each 
group should be free to follow the programme which is considered 
best. 

The decision of the Delhi Congress was as I had anticipated. It  
was agreed that pro-changers and no-changers should be free to 
pursue their own programmes. Dr Rajendra Prasad, Shri Raja
gopalachari and their associates took up the constructive programme. 
Mr C. R. Das, Pandit Motilal and Hakim J-\jmal Khan founded the 
Swaraj Party and decided to contest the elections. Their move creat
ed great enthusiasm throughout the country. li1 the central as well 
as i n  all the provincial Assemblies, the Swaraj Party won a very 
la1-ge following. 

One of the major objections of the no-changers had been th" t 
Gandb iji's leadership would be weakened by the Council entry 
programme. Events proved that they were wrong. In the Cen tral 
Legislature, the Swaraj Party proposed a resolu tion urging the inime
diate release of Mahatma Gandhi. Before the resolu tion could be 
passed Gandhiji was released. 

I have said that the Swaraj Party won a large follo11·ing in the 
central as well as the provins;ial legislatures. Perhaps i ts 111ost l'e
markable achiewment was it; success in capturing scats reserved for 
:\foslims. This was largely due to the political realism of Mr Das 
to which I have referred above. The electora tes were communal 
and only Muslim voters returned Muslim legislators. The i\Iuslim 
League and other communal parties were therefore able to play 
upon the fears of the Muslims and generally returned candi
dates with communal leanings. Mr Das was able to ovcrco1i1e the 
apprehensions of the Muslims of Bengal and· was acclai med as their . 
leader. The way he solYed the communal problem of Bengal is 
memorable anp should sene as an example even today. 

In �engal, Muslims were the majority community, but for \'arious 
reasons they were educationally and politically backwanl. EYen though 
they numbered oYer 50 per cent of the population, they held hardly 

- · 30 per cent of the posts under the Government'. 1\fr C. · R. Das was a 
· � · : great realist and immediately saw that the problem was an economic 
�· one. He realized that till the · ��uslims were given the necessary 

assurances for their e�ohomic fnture, they could not be expected to 
join the Congress whole-heartedly. He therefore made a declara tion 
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which impre�-not only Bengal but the whole of India. He a�unc
ed that when Congress secured the reins of powers in Bengal, it wo1lld 
reserve 60 per cent of all new appoinm1ents for the Muslims _till 

such time as th11Y achieved proper representation according to popula� 
tion. He went 'even further in respect of the Calcutta Corporation 
and offe1 \ d to reserve 80 per cent of the new appointments on similar 
terms. - Ht: pointed out that so long as the Muslims were not pro
perly represe nted in public life and in the services, there could be no 

true democracy in Bengal. Once the inequalities had been rectified, 
Muslims would be able to compete on equal terms with other 
communities and there would be no need for any special reservation._ 

This bold announcement shook the Bengal Congress to its very 
foundation. Many of the Congress leaders violently opposed it and 
started a campaign against Mr Das. He was accused of opportunism 
and even partisanship for the Muslims but he stood solid as a rock. 
He toured the whole province and explained his point of view. His 
attitude made a great impression on Muslims in 'Bengal and out
side. I am convinced that if he had not died a premature ' death, he 
would ha,-e created a new atmosphere in the country. It i5 a matter 
for regret that after he died, some of his followers assailed hi� position 

_ and his declaration was repudiated. The result was that the Muslims 
- of Bengal moved away from the Congress and the - first seeds of 

partition were sown. 
I must however make one fact clear. The Provincial Congress 

Committee of Bombay eITed in denying - local leadership to Mr 
Nariman and the 'Vorking Committee was not strong enough to 
i·ectify the wrong. Apart from this one lapse, Congress made every 
effort to live up to its principles. Once the Ministries were formed, 
necessary measures were taken to ensure justice to all minorities. 

This was the first occasion on which Congi·ess was taking up the 
responsibility of administration. It was thus a trial for the Congres5 
and people watched how the organization would live up to its national 
character. The Muslim League's main Rropaganda against Congress 
had been that it was national only in name. Not content with de
faming Congress in general terms, the League also gave out that the 
Congress Ministries were carrying out atrocities against the minori
ties. It appointed a committee which presented a report making all 
kinds of allegations about unfair treatment of.'--�lim and oi:hei' 
minorities. I can speak from personal knowledge thM't-hese allegi, 
tions were absolutelx unfounded. This was also fr., -�w which was 
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held by the Viceroy and the Governors of different provinces. As 
such, the Report prepared by the League carried no conviction among· 
sensible people. 

. ' 

When Congress accepted.office, a Parliamentary Board was formed 
to supervise the work of the · Ministries and give them general guid: 

· ance on policy. The Board consisted of Sardar Patel, Dr Rajendra 
Prasad and myself. I was thus in charge qf the Parliamentary affairs 
in several provinces viz., Bengal, Bihar, U;P., Punjab, Sind and the 
Frontier. Every incident which in\·olved communal issues came 
up before me. From personal knowledge and with a full sense of 
responsibility, I can therefore say that the charges levelled by Mr 
Jinnah and the Muslim League with reg�rd to injustice to Muslims 
and other minorities were absolutely false. If there had been an iota 
of truth in any of these charges, I would have seen to it that the 
injµstice was rectified. I was even prepared to Jesign, if necessary, 
on an issue like this. 

The Congress Ministries were in office a little less than two years, 
but during this short period several important issues were settled in 

.· principle. Special mention may be made of the legislation on Zamin
dari'or proprietorship in land, oHiquidating agricultural indebted· 
ness and undertaking a vast programme of education both for 
children and adults. 

Problems like the abolition of landlordism and the dissolution of 
agricultural indebtedness were not without difficulty. Many long� 
standing interests were challenged by such legislation. It is therefore 
not surp1:ising that .  the vested interests fought Congress at every 
step. In Bihar, there was strenuous opposition to measures of land 
.reform and I had Lo intervene personally in order to settle the issue. 
After prolonged consultations with the landlords, we were able to 
ernlvc a formula which allayed their legitimate fears while guarantee
ing to the peasants their rights, 

That we were able to solve such ticklish problems \\'as largely due 
to the fact that I had never been identified with any particular sec
Lion of the Congress. I ha\'e already said how I helped to bring 
together the Pro-changers and the No-changers during the early 
twenties. This conflict was over, but during the thirties, Congress 
was sharply divided between what were called the rightists and the 
leftists. T he rightists were regarded as the champions of the vested 
interests. .  The leftists, on the other hand, prospered on their rern
lutionary zeal . I gave due weight to the fears of the rightists but at 
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the same time my sympathies were with the leftists in the matter 
of reform. I was therefore able to mediate between the two ex
treme points of view and hoped that Congress would carry out its 
programme steadily and without conflict. All plans for the gradual 
fulfilment of the Congress Election Programme were, however, 
suspended in 1939 on account of the play of international forces. 
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the sombre background of 1mpendmg war: Dur1ng the enure 
period tinder review an intemauoruil crisis was deepening in 

Europe. It was becoming more and more evident that war was 
unavoidable. The inCOIJK>ration of Austria into the German Reich. 
was followed soori after by demands on Sudetenland. 

War seemed llmOSt inevitable when Mr Chamberlain made h� 
dramatic trip to Munich. There . WaS an understanding between 
Gennany · an'd Britain, and a part of Cze.choslovakia came unde'r 
German occupation without war. For the moment it appeared as · if 
war was averted, but later events proved that the Munich Pact did 
not help the cause of peace. On the contrary, it brought war nearer 
and : Within a- year of Munich, Great Britain was forced to declare, 
war :011 Germany 

Cbngress had n()t been happy over these developments in Europe. 
At :lts sessio.ri held at Tripuri in March 1939, i.t had passed the 
folldwing Resolution : · 

. T�e �il�ss recoqls �ts entire disapproval o� British Foreign Policy 
culminating m the Mumch Pact, the Anglo-�tahan Agreement and the 
m:ognition of Rebel Spain. This policy has been one of deliberate be
trayal of democracy, repeated-breach· of pledges, the· ending of the system 
of aillective Seetnity and CO-Operation with governments which are avowed 
enemies of democracy and freedom. As a result of thi$ policy, the world 
is being reduced .to a state of international anarchy where brutal violence 
triumphs and flourishes unchecked arid decides the fate of nations, artd in 
the name of peace stupendous preparations are being made for the most 
terrible of wars. International morality has sunk. so· tow in CentraJ "nd 
South�Western Europe that the world has 'Vitnessed with horror the 
organised terrorism of the Nazi Government against people of the Jewish 
race and the continuous bombing from the air by rebel fottes of cities and 
civilian inhabitants and helpless refugees. 

The Congress dissociates itself entirely from British foreign p0licy which 
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has consistently aided .the Fascist Powers and helped in the destruction of 
democratic countries. The Congress is opposed to Imperialism and Fascisrp. 
alike and is convinced that world peace and progress required the ending 
of both of these. In the opinion of the Congress, it is urgently necessary 
for India to direct her .own foreign policy as an independent nation, 
thereby keeping aloof_ from both Imperialism and Fascism and pursuing 
her path of peace and freedom. 

As the storms gathered on the international scene, a deepening 
gloom descended on Gandhiji's mind. He was suffering throughout' 
this period from an intense mental crisis. His personal agony was 
aggravated by appeals made to him by societies and individuals 
from Europe and .America asking him to do something to avert the 
impending war. Pacifists all over the world looked to him as their 
natural leader in securing the maintenance of peace. 

Gandhiji thought deeply over this . qu�stion and ultimately sug
gested to the Congress Working Committee that India must declare 
its sfand in this international crisis. His view was that India - must 
hot participat� in the impending war in any circumstances, even if 
such participation meant the achievement of Indian freedom; 

I differed from Gandhij i on this issue. My view was that Europe 
W3J ·divided int.o two camps. One camp represented the forces of 
:N'azism and Fascism, whiie the other represented the democratic 
forces. In. a struggle between these two camps, I had no doubt in my 
mind that India should side with the democracies provided she was 
free. If, however, the British did not recognize Indian freedom, it  

- was too much to expect that India should fight for the freedom of 
other nations while she was denied her own freedom. ln such a 
situation India shodd non-co-operate and offer no help whatever 
to the British Governmentin its war efforts. 

As .on various other issues, the Congre&s Working Committee was 
divided on this as well. In fact, some of the members were not clear 
in their views. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru generally agreed with me 
but there were many others who felt that they should side with 
Gandhiji . They, however, realized that it Gandhiji's p<>licy was 
followed to its · logical conclusion, it_ would lead to an impasse. They 
were therefore in a fix and the Congress Working Committee consi
dered the issues without coming to any decision. 

While Congress thus hesitated, a crisis was precipitated in India 
hi.mediately after the declaration of war. When the United King
Clom declared war on Germany on 3 September 1939 she appealed ti> 

4 
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a:ll members of the Commonwealth to do so. The Dominion Padia- __ _ 

ments niet and decl.ared war. ln the case of India, the Viceroy on 
his own declared war on Germany without even the formality of 
consulting · the Central Legislature. The Viceroy's action proved 
afresh, if further proof was necessary, that the British Government 
looked on India as a creature of its will and was not willing to 
recognize India's right to decide her course for herself even in a 
matter like war. 

When India was thus unceremoniously dragged into . the war, 
Gandhij i's mental distress reached almost a breaking point. He 
could not reconcile himself to India participating in the war in any 
circumstances. But whatever he felt, a decision of ·the Viceroy had 
landed India in the war without any reference to the will of. the 
Indian people. 

The y iews of Congress were clearly expressed in the Resolution 
passed at the meeting of the Working Committee held at Wardha 
on September 8-1 5, 1 9119. I will quote this resolution in full, as it is 
one of the clearest statements of the Congress attitude to the war and 
on the ro�e of the . democracies in the international field. T�e reso
lution runs as follows : 

The Working Committee have given their earnest consideration to .the 
�ave crisis that has developed owing to the declaration of war in .Europe� 
The principli;:s which should . guide the nation i n  the event of war have 
been repeatedly laid down by the Congress, and only a month ago this 
commit._tee reiterated them and expressed their displeasure at the flouting 
of Indian opinion by the British Government in India. As a first step to 
dissociate themselves from this policy of the British Government, the 
.Committee called upon the Congress members of the Cei:itral Legislative 
Assembly to refrain from attending the next session. Since then the British 
Government have declared India as a belligerent country, promulgated 
Ordinances, passed the Government of India Act Amending Bill, and 
taken other far-reaching measures which affect the Indian people vitally, 
and circumscribe and limit the powers and activities of the provincial 
governments. This has been done without the consent of the Indian 
people whose declared wishes in such matters have been deliberately 
ignored by the British Government. The Working Committee must take 
the gravest view of these developments. 

The Congress has repeatedly declared its entire disapproval of the ideo
logy and practice of Fascism and Nazism and their glorification of war 
and violence and the suppression of th1e human spirit. It has condemned 
the aggression in which they have repeatedly indulged and their sweeping 
away of well-established pripciples and, recognise.cl standards of civilised / 
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behaviour. \ It ha5 seen in Fascism and Nazism the intensification of the 
principles of Imperialism against which the Indian people have struggled 
for m.any years. The Working Committee must therefore 'Unhesitatingly 
c9ndemn the latest aggression of the Nazi Government in Germany against 
Poland and sympathise with those who resist it. 

The Congress has further laid down that the issue of war and peace for 
India must be decided by the Indian people, and no outside authority 
can impose this decision upon .them, nor can the • Indian people permit 
their resources to be exploited for imperialist end. Any imposed decision, 
or attempt to use India's resources, for purposes not approved by them, 
will necessarily have to be opposed by thein. If co-operation is desired on · 
a worthy cause, this cannot be obtained by compulsion and imposition, 
and the Committee cannot agree to the carrying out by the Indian people 
of orders issued · by external authority. Co-operation must be between 
equals by mutual consent for a cause which both consider to be worthy. 
The people of India have,· in the recent  past, faced great risks and willing
ly made great sacrifices to secure their own freedom an'd establish a free 
democratic state in India, and their sympathy is entirely on the side of 
democracy and freedom, But India cannot associate herself in a war said 
to be for democratic freedom when that very freedom is denied to her, 
and such limited freedom as she possesses taken away from her. 

The Committee are aware that the Governments of Great Britain and 
France have declared that they are fighting for democracy and freedom 
and to put an end to aggression. But the history of the recent past is full 
of examples showing the constant divergence between the spoken 
word, the ideals proclaimed, and the real motives and objectives. During 

. the war of 1914-18, the declared war aims were, preservation of demo-
cracy, self-determination, and the freedom of small nations, and yet 
the very Governments which solemnly proclaimed these aims entered into .. 
secret treaties embodying imperialist designs for the carving up of the 
Ottoman Empire. While stating that they did not want any. acquisition of 
territory, the victorious Powers added largely to their colonial domains. 
The present European war itself signifies the abject failure of the treaty of 
Versailles and of its makers, who broke their pledged word and imposed 
an imperialist peace on the defeated nations. The one hopeful outcome 
of that Treaty; the League of Nations, was muzzled and strangled at the 
outset and later killed by its parent States. · . t Subsequent history has demonstrated afresh how even a seemingly 
•fervent declaration of faith may be followed by an i�oble desertion. In 
Manchuria the British Government connived at aggression, in Abyssinia 
they acquiesced in it. In Czechoslovakia and Spain democi;acy was in 
peril and it was deliberately betrayed, and the whole system of collective 
security was sabotaged by the very powers who had . previously declared 
their firm faith in it. 
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" 
Again it is asserted that democracy is in danger and must be defended 

and with this statement the Committee are in entire agree1:nenL The 
Committee believe that the peoples of the West are moved by this ideal 
and objective and for these they are prepared to make sacrifices. But 
again and again the ide:tls and sentiments of the people and of those who 
have sacrificed themselves in the struggle have ben ignored and faith has 
not been kept with them. 

If the war is to defend the �·tatus quo� imperialist possessions, colonies, 
vested interests and privileges, then India can have nothing to do with it . 
.If, however, the .issue is democracy and a world order based on democracy, 
then India is intensely interested in it. The Committee are convinced that 
the interests of .Indfan democracy do not conflict with he interests of 
�ritish democracy or of world democracy. But there is an inherent and 
ineradicable conflict between. democracy for India or elsewhere and im
perialism and fascism. If Great Britain fights for the maintenance and 
extension of democracy, then she must necessarily end imperialism in her 
own possessions, establish full .democracy in India, and the Indian people 

_ must have the right of self-determination by framing their own constitu
tion through a Constituent Assembly without external interference, and 
must guide their own policy. A free democratic India will gladly associ<1te 
herself with other free nations for mutual defence against aggression .and 
for economic co·operation. She will work for the establishment of a real 
world order based on freedom and democracy, utilising the world's know
ledge ;:Jnd resources for the progress and advancement of humanity. 

The crisis that has overtaken Europe is not of Europe only but of huma
nity and will not pass like other crises or wars leaving the essential struc
ture of the present-day world intact. It is likely to refashion the world 
for good or ill, politically, socially and economically. This crisis is the 
inevitable consequence of the social and political conflicts and conradic
tions which have grown alarmingly since the last Great War, and it will 
not be finally resolved till these conflicts and contradictions are removed 
and a new equilibrium established. That equilibrium can only be based 
on the ending of domination and exploitation of one country by another, 
and on a reorganization of economic relations on a juster basis for the 
common good of all. India is the crux of the problem, for India has been 
the outstanding example of modem imperialism and no refashioning of 
the world can succeed which ignores this vital problem. With her vast 
resources she must play an important part in any scheme of world reorga
nization. But she cal!, only do so as a free nation whose energies have 
been released- to work for this great end. Freedom today is indivisible 
a"nd every tatte�pt to retain imperialist domination in any part of th� 
world will lead inevitably to fresh disaster. ( 

' 

The Working Committee have note<i that many rulers of Indian States 
have offered their services and resources and expressed their desire to 
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suppon the cause of democracy in Europe. If they must make their profes
sions in favour of democracy abroad, the Committee would suggest that 
their first concern should be the introduction of democracy within their 
own states in which today undiluted autocracy reigns supreme .. The British 
Government m India is more responsible for this autocracy than even 
the rulers themselves, as has been made painfully evident during \the past 
year. This policy is the very negation of democracy and of the new world 
order' for which Great Britain claims to be fighting in Europe. · 

As the Working Committee view past events in Europe, Africa and Asia, 
and more panicularly past and present occurrences m India, they fail to 
find any attempt to advance the cause of democracy or self-determination 
or any evidence that the present war declarations of the British Govern
me�t are being, or are going to be, acted upon. The true measure of demo
crac;y is the ending of imperialism and fascism alike and the aggression 
that has accompanied them in the past and the present. Only on that basis 
can a new order be built up. In the struggle for thal new world order, the 
Committee are eager and desirous to help in every way. But the Com
mittee cannot associate themselves or offer any co-operation in a war 
which is conducted on imperialist lines and which is meant to consolidate 
imperialism in India and elsewht!re. 

In view, however, 9f the gravity of the occasion and the fact that the 
p� of events during the last few days has often been swifter than the 
working of men's minds, the Committee desire to take no final decision at 
this stage, so as to allow for the full elucidation of the issues at stake, the 
real objectives aimed at, and the position of India: in the present and in 
the future. But the decision cannot long be delayed as India is being. 
committed from day to day to a policy to which she is not a ·party and of 
which she disapproves; 

The Working Committee therefore invite the British Government to · 
declare in unequivocal terms what their war aims are in regard to demo
cracy and imperialism and the new order that is envisaged, in particular, 
how these aims are going to apply to India and to be given effect to in the 
present. Do they include the elimination of imperialism and the treatment 
of India as a free nation whose policy will be guided in accordance with 

. the wishes of her people? A clear declaration about the future, pledging 
the Government to the ending of imperialism and fascism alike will be 
welcomed by the people of all countries, but it is far more important to 
give immediate effect to it, to the largest possible extent, for only this will 
convince the people th.at the declaration is meant to be honoured. The real 
test of any declaration is its application in the present, for it is the present 
that will gover;n .action today and give shape to the future. . 

War has br6ken out in Europe and the prospect is terrible to contemp
late. But war has been taking its heavy toll of human life during recent 
years in Abyssinia, Spain and China. Innumerable innocent men, women 
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and children have been bombed to death from the air in open cities. 
Cold-blooded massacres, torture and utmost humiliation have foll<_>wed 
e;1ch other in quick succession during these years of horror. That horror 
grows, and violence and the threat of violence shadow the world and, µn
less checked and ended, will destroy the precious inheritance of past ages. 
That horror has to be checked fo Europe and China, but it will not end 
till its root causes of fascism and imperialism are removed. To that end 
the Working Committee are prepared to give their co-operation. But 
i t  will be infinite tragedy if even this terrible war is carried on in the 
spirit of imperialism and for the purpose of retaining this structure which 
is itself the cause of war and human degradation. 

The Working Committee 'wish to declare that the Indian people have 
no quarrel with the German .people. But they h<!.ve a deep-rooted quarrel 
with systems which deny freedom and are based on violence and aggres
sion. They do not .l0old forward to a victory of one people over another 
or to a diGtated peace, but to a victory of real democracy for all the people 
6f au countries and a world; freed frdm the nightmare of violence and 
imperialist oppression. . , · · 1 

The Committee earnestly appeal 'to the Indian people to end all internal 
C<?nflict and controversy and in this grave1 hour of peril, to keep in readi
ness and bold together as a united nation, calm of purpose and determined 
to achieve the freedom of India within the larger freedom' of the world. 
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T H E war broke out in Europe on 3 September 1 93 9. Before 
the month was ove�, Poland lay prostrate m;ider. Germ�n arms. 
To add to the misery of the Poles, the Soviet Umon had 

occupied the eastern half of their territory. Once Polish military 
resistance was crushed, an uneasy lull descended on Europe. France 
and Germany faced one another across their fortified frontier, but 
large-scale hostilities were suspended. Everybody seemed to be 
waiting for something to happen, but their formless fears were vague 
and undefined. 

In India also there was a sense of expectancy and fear. Against 
. this uncertain and threatening background, the question of the 

Congress Presidentship assumed a new importance. I had been 
pressed to accept the office in the previous year, but had for various 
reasons declined. I felt that the present occasion was different and I 
would be failing in my duty if I again .refused. I have already indi
cated my difference with Gandhiji on the question of India's parti
cipation in the war. I felt that now that war had started, India must 
have no hesitation in aligning herself with the democratic powers. 
The question however was : How could India fight for others' free
dom when she was in bondage herself? If the British Government 
made an immediate declaration of India's independence, it would 
become the duty of all Indians to sacrifice everything for the freedom 
of the nation. I therefore felt that in the crisis: of the war, it was my 
duty to serve in any capacity to which I was called. When Gandhiji 
again requested me to become Congress President, I readily ' agreed. 

There was no real contest for tlie Presidential election, and Mr 
M. N. Roy who stood against me was defeated by an overwhelming 
majority. The session met at Ramgarh and passed a resolution 
which largely reflected the views I · had expressed in my Presidential 
address. The resolution runs as follows : 

This Congress, having considered the grave and critical situation 
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resulting from the war in Europe and British policy in regard to it, 
approves of and endorses the resolutions passed and the action taken on 
the war situation by the A.I.C.C. and the Working Committee. The 
Congress considers. the declaration by the British Government of India 
as a belligerent countsy, without any reference to the people of India, and 
the exploitaion of India's resources in this War, as an affront to them, 
which no self-respecting and freedom-loving people can accept or t�lerate. 
The recent pronouncements made on behalf of Vie British Government 
in regard to India demotlstrate that Great Britaitj is carrying on the W.ar 
fundamentally for impetialist ends and for the pres11rvation and strength
ening of her Empire, which is based on the exploitation of the people oj 
India, as well as of other Asiatic and African countries. Under these 
circumstances, it is clear that the Congress cann�t in any way, directly or . 
indirectly, be pany to the War, which means continuance and perpetua
t ion of this exploitation. The Congress therefore strongly disapproves 91 
lndian troops being made co fight for Great Britain and of the drain. 
from India of men and material for the purpose of the War. Neither 
the :recruiting . nor the money raised in India ca� be considered to be 
voluntary contributioris · from India. CongressmeD. and those under the 
Congress influe�ce, cannot help in the prosecution of the War with men, 
money or material. 

The Congress hereby declares again that nQthing short of complete . 
independence can be accepted by the people of India. Indian hecdom 
cannot exist within the orbit of imperialism and Dominion or any other 
status within the imperial structure is -wholly inapplicable to India, is 
not in keeping with che di�ty o{ .a,great nation, and would bind India 
in many ways to British policjeS and economic structure. The. people of · 

India alone can properly shape their own .constitution and detcrm.ine their 
relations to the other countries of the woT14, through a cOnstituQlt 
Assembly elected oi1 the .  bas� of adult sulfra�. 

The Congress is furth£r of opinion that while it will always be ready, 
as it ever has been, to make every effort to_ secure communal harmony, no 
pe1manent solution is possible except through a Constituent Assembly. 
where the rights of all :recognised minorities will be fully protected by 
<tgreement, as far as possible, bet\veen the elected representatives of various 
majority and minority groups, or by arbitration if agreement is not 
reached o� any point. Any alternative will lack finallty. India's �l.1115-
titutLon must be based on independence democracy and national unity. 
and the Congress repudiates attempts to divide India or to split up· her 
na tionhood. The Congress has always aimed at a constitution -where � 
fullest freedc .. n and opportunities of developmen t are guaranteed to the 
group and the individual, .and social injustice )·ields place to a juster 
social or�er. 
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One of my first tasks on taking over the Presiden�hip from Dr 
Rajepdra Prasad was to reconstitute the Working Cbmmittee. Ten 
menibers were common, namely . I I 

Shrimati Sarojini Naidu 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 
Seth Jamrialal Bajaj (Treasurer) 
Shri J. B. Kripalani (General Secretary) 
Khan Abditl Gaffar Khan 
Shri Bhulabhai Desai 
Shri Shankar Rao Deo 
Dr Profulla Chandra Ghosh 
Dr Rajendra Prasad and myself. 

One of the conspicuous absentees in Dr R�jendra: Prasad's 
Committee had bee·n Jawaharlal Nehru. He had remained aloof 
after Subhas Chandra Bose resigr:ied from the Congress presidentship 
owing to his differences with Gandhiji. I brought Jawaharlal back 
and added Shri C. Rajagopalachari. Dr Syed Mahmud and .Mr 
Asaf Ali. A fifteenth name was to be announced later, but soon 
after the session of the Congress we were arrested and the place 
remained vacant. 

It was a very critical ·time in the;: history of Congress. We were 
affected by the world-shaking events outside. Even more disturbing 
were the differences among ourselves. I was the Congress President 
and sought to take India into the camp of the democracies if only she 
....;ere free. The cause of democracy was one for which Indians felt 
strongly. The only obstacle in our way was India's bondage. For 
Gandhiji, however, it was not so. For him the issue was one of pati
fism and not of India's freedom. I declared openly that the Indian 
National Congress was not a pacifist organization but one for achiev
ing India's freedom. To my mind therefore the issue raised by 
Gandhiji was irrelevant. 

Gandhiji, however, would not, change his view. He was convinced 
that India onght not to take part in the war in any circumstances. 
He met the Viceroy and expressed these views to him. He also wrote 
an open lctr,.cr to the British people appealing to them that they 
should not fight Hitler but oppose him by spiri tual force. I t  is not 
altogcther surprising that Gandhiji's appeal found no response in '· 
British hearts ; for by this time France had already fallen and Gemian 
powC'I' stood at its zenith. 

This was a very diffic.ult time for Gandhiji. He saw tha t the war 
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was devastating the world and he could qo nothing to prevent it. 
He was so distressed that on several occasions he even spoke of 
suic:ide. He told me that if he was powerless to stop the suffering 
caused by the war, he couid at least refuse to be a witness to it by 
putting an end to his life. He pressed me again and again to lend 
support to his views. I thought over the matter deeply but I could not 
bring myself to agree. For me, non-violence was a matter of policy, 
not of creed. My view was that Indians had the right to take to the 
sword if they had no other alternative. I t  would, however, be nobler 
to achieve independence through peaceful methods, and in any case 
in the circumstances which obtained m this country, Gandhij i's 
method was right. 

The Congress Working Committee was divided on this basic 
'issue. In the earlier stages, Jawaharlal Nehru, Sai:dar Patel, Shri 
Rajagopalachari and Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan sided with me. 
Dr Rajendra Prasad, Acharya Kripalani and Shri Shankar Rao 
Deo were, however, whole-heartedly with Gandhiji. They agre.ed 
with him that once it was accepted thai: free India could participate 
in war, the very �sis of India's non-violent struggle for freedom 
would disappear. I, on the other hand, felt that there was a distinc
tion between an internal struggle for freedom and an external 
struggle aga'i�st aggression. To struggle for freedom was one thing. 
To fight after the country became free was different. I held that the 
two issues should not be confused. 

Matters came to a head during the meeting of the Working 
Committee and the A.I.C.C. at Poona in July 1940. This was the first 
meeting of the All-India Congress Committee after the Ramgarh 
Session of the Congress. As President, I placed before the Committee 
the issue as I saw it. The Committee endorsed my views. Two reso
lutions were accordingly passed. The first reiterated the conviction 
of the Congress that non-violence was the correct policy in·attaining 
India's freedom and must be maintained� The second declared that 
in the war between Nazism and Democracy, India's rightful place 
was in the democratic camp. She could not, however, participate 
in the war effort of the democracies till she herself was · free. The 
resolutions as finally accepted were based on my draft. · . 

When the resolution reiterating non-violence as the basis of India's 
struggle for freedom was passed, Gandhiji was very pleased. In a 
telegram of congratulation he sent to me, he said that he was partic
ularly pleased that I had pleaded the cause of non-violence in the 

. 
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in tern al stru ggle . He had fe lt that in the pre sen t te mper o f  the 
coun tr y  the A .I.C .. C. wou ld re adily acce pt my pro po sal that India 
shou ld par ticipate in the war if her freedom was re co gnize d. In vie w 

of this he had doub ts if I cou ld per su ade the A .I.C.C. to pass the 
re so lu tion on non -vio len ce in re spe ct of our in tern al stru ggle . 

The me mber s of the Wor kin g Co mmittee , ho we ver , be gan to 
waver in their attitu de to ward s t he war. None oft he m  cou ld for ge t  
that Gan dhiji was op po se d, on prin ciple , to an y par ticip ation in 
war . Nor cou ld the y  for ge t  th at the In dian s tru ggle for free do m  had 
at taine d i ts pre sen t dimen sion s un der his le ader ship. The y were no w 
for the fir st time differin g fro m him on a hm damen tal issue an d le av

in g him ' alone . His firm be lief in, non -vio len ce as a cree d be gan to 
influen ce their ju dgmen t. "Vithin a mon th of the Poon a mee tin g 
Sar dar Pate l  chan ge d his vie ws an d acce pte d Gan dhiji' s po sition . T he 
o ther member s also star te d to waver . In Ju ly 1 940, Dr R ajen dr a  
Pr asad an d se\'er al o ther member s of the "\Tor kin g Co mmi ttee wro te 
to me that the y firm ly belie ve d  in Gan dhiji's view s re gar din g the war 
an d de sire d that the Con gre ss shou ld adhere to them . T he y  wen t  on 
to say that sin ce I he ld differen t vie ws an d the A. I.C.C. at Poona 
had su ppor te d me , the sign atorie s doub te d  if the y cou ld con tinue to 

rem ain me mber s of the '"'or kin g Co mmittee . The y had been no mi
n ate d to the Wor kin g Comm ittee to assist the Pre siden t, bu t sin ce 

the y differe d on a b asic q ue stion , the y had no o ption bu t to offer t heir 
re sign ation. The y h ad con sidere d the matter dee ply an d in or der no t 
to e mb arr ass me, the y were wil lin g to con tinue as me mbers of the 

\Vor kin g Co mmittee so lon g  as their differen ce s  did no t have an y 
inuhe diate pr actica l application. If , ho we ver , the British Go\'ernmen t 
acce pte d my term s an d par ticipation in the war be came a live issue, 
the y  fel t that the y wou ld have no o ption bu t to re sign. They adde d 

t hat if . I  agree d to thi s, the y wou ld continue to ser ve as member s of 
the ·wor kin g Com mittee . O ther wise this le tter shou ld i tse lf be 
tre ate d as a le tter of re sign ation. 

I was deepl y hur t  to re ceive this le tter which was signe d b y  all 
member s of the 'Vor kin g Comm i ttee ex ce pt Jawahar lal, R ajago pala
chari, A saf Ali an d Sye d M ahmu d. Even Ab dul G affar Khan, who 
had e<irlier been one of my st aun che st su pporter s, no w chan ge d  

h is Yie ws. I had neyer ex pe cte d a letter of this kin d from mv 
col league s. I imme di atel y wrote in re ply that I fu ll y  un der stood 
their poin t of view an d accepte d the po sition . The British Go vern 

ment's presen t attitu de hel d  har dly any ho pe for the reco gnition of 
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Indian freedom. So long as the British attitude did not change, the 
question of participation in war was hkely to remain an academic 
issue. I would therefore request them to continue as members of the 
Working Committee. 

In August 1 940, the Viceroy invited me to discuss with him the 
participation of Congress in the Government on the basis of an ex
tended Executive Council with larger powers. Even without consult
ing my colleagues, I declined the offer. It appeared to me that there 
was no common ground between the Congress demand for independ
ence and the Viceroy's offer of an enlarged Executive Council. In 
view of this there was no point in meeting him. I found that many 
Congressmen did not agree with my decision. They argued that I 
should have accepted the invitation and .. met the Viceroy but I was 
and am still convinced that I took the correct decision. 

Gandhij i's reaction to this episode was quite different from that of 
the majority of the Congressmen. He wrote a letter to me fully sup
porting my decision. In his view my refusal to meet the Viceroy was 
a symbol of God's grace. It was not the will of God that India should 
participate in this war. In his view this was the reason why I had , 
refused to meet the Viceroy. This closed the matter, but if, on the 
other hand, I had met the Viceroy, Gandhiji feared that there might 
have been a settlement and India dra'wn into the wa1:. 

Soon after this, Gandhij i issued another appeal to the British. He 
again asked them to give up arms and oppose Hitler with spiritual 
force. Not content with addressing a letter to the British people, he 
also met Lord Linlithgow and pressed him to accept his point of 
view and communicate it  to the British Government. 

When Gandhiji told Lord Linlithgow that the British people 
should give up arms and oppose Hitler with spiritual force, Lord 
Linlithgow was taken aback by what he regarded as an extraordinary 
suggestion. It was normally his practice to ring the bell for an A.D.C. 
to come and take Gandhiji to his car. On this occasion he neither 
rang the bell nor sent for the A.D.C. The result was that Gandhiji 
walked away from a silent and bewildered Viceroy and had to find 
his way out to his car all by himself. When Gandhiji met me, he 
reported the incident and expressed his surprise that the Viceroy 
should forget to do the normal courtesies. I replied, 'The Viceroy 
must have been so astonished at your suggestion that he did ,not 
remember what his normal practice was. '  Gandhiji burst into 

_laughter when he heard this explan.ation. 
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Internal debate within the Congress continued. So far as Gandhiji 

was concerned, Congress was not to participate in the war under any 
conditions. vVhile we differed in our basic approach, we were agreed 
that India must withhol,d all support to the British in the present 
situation. The conflict between my policy and Gandhiji's creed thus 
remained a theoretical one . The attitude of the British united us in 
action even though our basic approach remained different. 

The question arose as to what Congress should do in the present 
context. As a political organization, it could not just sit quiet while 
tremendous events were happening throughout the world. Gandhiji 
was at first opposed to any movement as it could be only on the 
issue of Indian freedom and carry the implication that once freedom 
was gained, India would participate in the war. After th�eetings 
at Delhi and Poon&, when the British refused the Congress offer 
of co-operation, Gandhiji thought of a limited civil disobedience 
movement. He proposed that men.and women should protest individ
ually against dragging India into the war. They would dissociate 
themselves from the war effort publicly and court arrest. I held that 
there should be a more extensive and active anti-war movement but 
to this Gandhij i would not agree. Since Gandhiji was not prepared to 
go further, I finally agreed that at least the individual Satyagraha 
Movement should start. 

Vinoba Bhave was accordingly selected as the first individual 
Satyagrahi or civil resister to war. After Bhave, Pandit Nehru 
offered himself as the second volunteer and Gandhiji accepted him. 
A number of others followed and soon there was a nation-wide 
movement of individual Satyagraha. The upshot was that though 
I differed radically from Gandhij i in my attitude towards non
violence, the actual programme followed was one on which we both 
agreed. 

There was also occasionally a comic side to such individual Satya
graha. There was a man from the Punjab, Sampuran Singh, who with
out taking the permission of Ga:µdhiji or the Working Convnittee, 
offered Satyagraha. ''\Then arrested, he put up a defence against the 
explicit instructions of the Congress. The trying Magistrate convicted 
him and fined him one anna, which he paid from his own pocket, 
and set him free. This brought such ridicule on the movement in the 

· Punjab that I had to go there to set matters right. On m)I way back, 
I was arrested at Allahabad . The arrest itself was not without a 
touch of humour. I was going to the Refreshment Room for an early 
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cup of tea when the S\1perintendent of Police presented me with the 
warrant and his respects. I r�plied gravely : 

I am honoured by the special distinction that you have corHe.rred on me. 
You have arrested me even ocfore I had a chance of offering individual 
Satyagraha. 

I was sentenced to imprisonment for two years and detained in the 
Naini Jail. After some time Dr Katju also joined me there. ·we did 
not, ·however, serve the full term as two events of world-shattering 
importanc.e soon transformed the entire character of the war. The 
first was Germany's attack on Soviet Russia in June 1941 .  ·within 
six months, Japan struck at the U . S.A. at Pearl Harbour. 

Germany's attack on SoYiet Russia and Japan's on the U.S.A. 
made the war truly global. Before the German attack on Soviet 
Russia, the war had been one between "'estern European countries. 
The German a t tack extended the frontiers of war to vast regions 
h ithcno untouched. The U .S.A. had been giving substantial help 
to the U n ited Ki ngdom but she was still outside the war. The 
American Con t inent was untouched. The Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbour brought the United States in to the turmoil and the war 
became truly global. 

· 1 

The aston ish ing success of Japan in the earlier stages brought the 
war 1«ight to India's door. \\'ithin a fc"· weeks, Japan had over
n111 .\ lalaya and S ingapore. Soon Burma, which bdore 1937 had 
been a part or India .  was occnpied. A si tuation was created when it  
sremcd imm i 1 w 1 1 1  that  India  herself would be allacked. Jap::tne.•e 
, J 1 i p-; J i;HI a l t ! ';uh appcarctl in the nay o[ Bengal and soon the 
\11d.m1: 1 1 1-; :rnrl '.' jculJilrs fel l to t h e  J a panese Na\'y. 

\\"i t h Jap.u i "s entry, the Uni ted Sta tes had to face d irect respon
s i l i i l i r y  with regard lo the war. I t  had e\'Cll before this period suggest
t'<l l o  the Brit ish that they should come to terms with India. Now it 
�tancd to apply grt:'ater pressure on the U n i ted Kingdom to settle the 
Indian probl em ;ind win India 's w i l l ing co-operat ion. Though not 
knmrn at the time, Presiden t Roosc\-cl t ,  immediatdy after the .J::ipa
ncsc auack on Pearl Harbour, requested t he Bri tish Gm-ernmcnt that 
I n d ian leaders should be cone ii iatcd.  The Gm crnmc nt-0f India could 
not al togcther ignorc t hcse requests and up to a point it decided 
to rhange its pol icy . 

Jn December l 9�H .  the Viceroy clccicled that Jawaharlal and I 
shoulrl be released_ Th is decision was in tended to test the Congress 
react ion to the clnnged war si tuation. The Go\'ernment wanted to 
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watch oui reactions and then decide whether the others should be 
released. In any case, it  was necessary to release me ; for so long as I 
wa's not free, .no meeting of the Working Committee could be held. 

I was in a state of mental distress when the order of release reached 
me. In fact, I felt a sense of humiliation when I was set free. On all 
previous occasions, 1·elease from jail had brought with it a sense of 
partial achievement. On this occasion I felt keenly that even though 
the war had been going on for over two years, W\ had not. been able 
to take any effective steps towards achieving Indian freedom. We 
seemed to be the victims of circumstances and not the masters of our 
destiny. . 

Immediately on my release I called a meeting of the Working 
Committee at Bardoli. Gandhiji was staying there and had expressed 
a wish that the meeting might be held there. I went to meet Gandhiji 
and immediately felt that we had moved further apart. Formerly 
we had differed on the question of principle alone, but now there 
was also a basic difference between his reading of the situation and 
mine. Gandhiji now seemed convinced that the British Govern
ment was ready and willing to recognize India as free if India 
offered full co-operation in the war effort. He felt that though 
the Government was predominantly conservative and Mr Churchill 
was the Prime Minister, the war had reached a stage where the 
British would have no option but to recognize the freedom of India 
as the price of co-operation. My own reading was completely different. 
I thought the British Government was sincerely anxious for our co
operation but that they were not yet ready to recognize India as free. 
I felt that while the war continued, the utmost the British Govern
ment would do would be to constitute a new Executive Council with 
expanded powers and give Congress adequate representation on it. 
\.Ve held long discussions over this issue but I was unable to convince 
Gandhiji . 

Soon after my release, I held a press conference at Calcutta. 
When I was asked -whether Congress was willing to change its policy 
towards the war, I replied that it depended on the attitude of the 
British Government. If the Government changed its attitude, so 
would Congress. I made it clear that the attitude of Congress towards 
the war was not of the nature of an immutable dogma. I was further 
asked what Indians should do if Japan invaded India. I replied 
without a moment's hesitation that all Indians should take up the 
sword to defend the country. I added, 'We can do so only if the 

I 
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bonds which shackle our hands and feet are removed. How can .we 
fight if our hands and feet are tied ? '  

The Times and the Daily News of London cor:imented on this 
interview and said that this seemed to indicate a difference \Of 
opinion between Gandhiji and the Congress leadership. Gandhiji 
had adopted an unchangeable attitude towards the war which left 
no room or hope for negotiations. The statement of the Congress 
President on the other hand held out the hope of agreement. 

When the Working Committee met, Gandhij i referred to the press 
comments in Britain. He admitted that these had influenced him to a 
certain extent and strengthened his belief that the British Govern
ment would be willing to change its attitude if Congress offered 
co-operation in the war. The debate on what the Congress attitude 
should be continued for two days but there was no agreed decision. 
Gandhiji stood firm in his view that non-violence was a creed and 
must not be given up in any circumstances. As a corollary to this, 
he could not, in any circumstances, approve India's entry into the 
war. I repeated my earlier view that Congress must place greater 
emphasis on the freedom of India than on non-violence as a creed. 

It was a striking testimony to Gandhiji's capacity for finding a 
solution to the most difficult of problems that even in this impasse he 
had a formula which could meet the two opposite points of view. 
He a:lso had a wonderful capacity of understanding and representing 
fairly a contrary point of view. \Vhen he saw my firm attitude on the 
question of India's participation in war, he did not press me any 
longer to change it. On the contrary, he placed before the Working 
Committee a draft Resolution which faithfully reflected my point 
of view. 

Soon there was one other important change in the Indian political 
situation. Subhas Chandra Bose had, with the outbreak of the war, 
started a campaign for active opposition to the war effort. His activi
ties led to his imprisonment, but he was released when he undertook 
a fast. On 26 January 1941, it became known that he had left India. 
For over a year nothing was heard about him and people were not 
sure whether he was alive or dead. In March 194 2, all doubts were 
set at rest when he made a speech which was broadcast by the Berlin 
Radio. It was now clear that he had reached Germany and was 
attempting to organize an anti-British front from there. In the 
meantime, Japanese propaganda against the British occupation of 
India also gained in intensity. The steady flow of this propaganda 
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from Germany and Japan affected a large number of people in India. 
Many were attracted by Japanese promises and believed that Japan 
was working for Indian freedom and Asian solidarity. They held 
that since the Japanese attack weakened British power, it helped our 
freedom struggle, and we should take full advantage of the situation. 
There was therefore in the country a section of opinion which grew 
more and more sympathetic to Japan. 

There was another point on which my reading of the situation 
differed from Gandhiji 's. Gandhiji by now inclined more and more 
to the view that the Allies could not win the w<>r. He feared that i t  
might end in the triumph of Germany and Japan, or that at, the best 
there might be a stalemate. 

Gandhij i did not express this opinion about the outcome of the 
war in clear-cut terms but in discussions with him I felt that he was 
becoming more and more doubtful about an Allied victory. I also 
saw that Subhas Bose's escape to Germany had made a great im
pression on Gandhij i. J-Ie had not formerly approved many of Bose's 
actions, but now I found a change in his outlook. Many of his re
marks convinced me. that he admired the courage and resourcefulness 
Subhas Bose had displayed in making his escape from India. His 
admiration for Subhas Bose unconsciously coloured his view about 
the whole 1var situation. 

This admiration was also one of the factors wpich clouded the 
· discussions during the Cripps Mission to India. I shall discuss the 

proposal brought by Cripps and the reasons why we rejected it in 
greater detail in a later chapter, but here I would like to mention a 
report which was circulated about the time of Cripps's arrival. 
There was a news flash that Subhas Bose had died in an air crash. 
This created a sensation in India and Gandhiji, among others, was 
deeply moved. He sent a message .of condolence to Subhas Bose's 
mother in which he spoke in glowing terms about her son and his 
services to India. Later on it turned out that the report was false. 
Cripps, however, complained to me that he had not expected a man 
like. Gandhij i to speak in such glowing terms about Subhas Bose. 
Gandhiji was a confirmed believer in non-violence, while Subhas 
Bose had openly sided with the Axis powers and was carrying on 
vigorous propaganda for the defeat of the Allies on the battlefield. 

6 



A C H I N E S E  I N T E R L U D E  

I HAVE referred to the concern expressed by President Roosevelt 
about India's participation in the war. The same view was ,, ' 
repeatedly urged by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. Since the 

outbreak of hostilities, he had pressed that the British should come to 
terms with India and his insistence became gTeater after Japan 
attacked Pearl Harbour. A natural result of the Japanese inter
vention was to increase the importance of the Generalissimo and the 
Chinese GovernmenL _China, like the U.S.A., the U.K., the U.S.S.R. 
and France, came to be recognized as one of the major powers 
of the world. Chiang Kai-shek had pressed the British Government 
throughout to recognize India's independence. He held that unless 
Iridia became a voluntary participant in the . war, she would not 
render the help of which she was capable. 

A short while before the outbreak of the war, .Jawaharlal Nehru 
had visited South China. Chiang Kai-shek was his host and had 
thus established close relations with him. · He had also thus achieved 
first-hand knowledge of the Indian polit.ical situation. One result of 
Jawaharlal's visit was that Chiang Kai-shek sent a mission to India 
and wrote me a letter as the President of the Indian National Cong
ress . . In his letter, he expressed full sympathy with Indian aspirations 
and gave an expression to his solicitude for fodian welfare. He now 
decided that he should himself visit India and meet the Viceroy 
and the Congress leaders to see if some way of settlement could be 
found. He hoped that this would lead to an association of the Indian 
national leaders with the war effort. 

I was in Delhi and staying with Asa£ Ali when I learnt that Chiang 
Kai-shek was visiting India in the first half of February 1942. After a 
few days I received a message from Madame Chiang Kai-shek that she 
also was accompanying him. An announcement was soon after made 
by the Government that Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai
shek were coming to Delhi as the guests of the Government of India. 
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The Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai-shek arrived in 

Delhi on 9 Febrµary 1 942. Two days after his arrival Jawahar
lal and I c�lled on him. One difficulty in talking to him was that he 
l<.new no foreign language. He had, of course, an interpreter, but 
naturally this made conversation much slower and a little formal. 
The Generalissimo made a long opening speech to prove that a depen
dent nation could achieve freedom in only one of two ways. It could 
either take to the sword and expel the foreigner, or i t  could achieve 
its freedom by peaceful methods. But this meant that advance towards 
freedom would be gradual. .There would be progress towards self
government step by ste_p till the goal was reached. These were 
the only- methods open to a natioir which was fighting against either 
a foreign or a national despot. 

China, the Generalissimo said, .was a clear example of the validity 
of this principle. The National Movement in China began in HU l 
but i t  had to pass through many stages before freedom was attained. 
India would also have to follow the same path. Indians must, . of 
course, decide.how they would achieve their goal. The Generalissimo 

· held that there was no alternative to the position that if freedom 
could not be at�ained at one stroke, India should achieve it by 
gr · Jual stages. He then told me that he had b�en in touch throµgh
out with the British Government and had Bent detailed messages to 
the British Prime Minister. He had also rec.eived a reply from him 
and he was convinced that if Indians acted with wisd�m and states
manship, they could fully utilize the war situation and achieve their 
freedom. 

The Generalissimo then asked me, 'Where does India rightly 
belong? Is her place with Nazi Germany or with the democracies? '  

lreplied that I had no hesitation in saying that if the obstacles in 
our way were removed, I would leave no stone unturned to see that 
India joined Jhe camp of democracy. 

The Generalissimo then put a rhetorical question to us. He said 
that the issue in the world war :was freedom or slavery for vast masses 
of mankind. In view of these high stakes, was it not our duty to side 
with the U.K. and China without insisting on ariy conditions? 

I replied that we were anxious to join the democratic camp 
provided we were free and could join the democracies of our own 
independent choice . .  

The Generalissimo again said that so far as India was. concernd:J;i 
his vie\v .ivas.: that there was :no. substantial .difference ·between 
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Dominion Status and complete independence. He dwelt at length 
on this point and said that if the British Government offered self
government with Dominion Status, India would be wise to accept 
it. He added that he knew that Jawaharlal did not agree with his 
view and wanted complete independence, but as a well-wisher of 
India, his advice would be that we should not reject such an offer. 

Jawaharlal spoke to me in Urdu and said that as the Congress 
President, i t  was for me to reply to this question. 

I told the Generalissimo that if during the war the British Govern
ment offered Dominion Status and agreed that Indian representatives 
could work with a sense of freedom and responsibility, the Congress 
would not refuse the offer. 

At this stage, Madame Chiang Kai-shek joined us and invited 
us to tea. Her presence made discussions easier as she was educa
ted in the United States and spoke English with perfect ease. 

The Generalissimo said that it was obivous that the British Govern
ment would have to shoulder the burden of war. It would not be 
reasonable to expect that they would give one hundred per cent 
responsibility to Indians so long as hostilities continued: 

I replied that a plan could be made for the duration of the war 
which would be acceptable to both Indian leaders and the British 
Government. The real issue was, however, the post-war settlement 
of the Indian question. Once the British Government assured us 
about Indian freedom after the war, w� could come to terms. 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek asked me if there would be any objec
tion if our discussions were brought to the notice of the British 
Government. 

I replied that this was the position Congress had taken in public and 
there could be no objection to our views being reported to anybody. 

During the whole period of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shesk's 
visit to India, the Government of India was placed in an awkward 
situation. It did not l ike such close corltacts between the Generalissi
mo and the Congress leaders. This might create the impression both 
in India and abroad that the Generalissimo had come to meet us. 
On the other hand, the Generalissimo had made it clear that he had 
come to India to discuss the war situation, not only with the Viceroy � · 

and the Commander-in-Chief, but with the Congress leaders. The 
Government could not therefore prevent him from establishing 
contact with us. 

' 

The Generalissimo had expressed a wish to see the Taj. The 
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Government had made a programme for an official visit when he 
would be accompanied by persons chosen by the Government. 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, however, said that Jawaharlal should 
accompany them to Agra. He thus became a member of the party. 
This also was thoroughly disliked by the Government of India. 

From Delhi, the Generalissimo went to Calcutta. The Government 
of Bengal had arranged that the Generalissimo would stay in the old 
povernment House at Barrackpur. The Generalissimo informed 
Jawaharlal about this and said that he hoped to meet him in Calcutta 
again. Jawaharlal did go to Calcutta and had further talks with 
him. Gandhiji was then staying in Birla Park and the Generalissimo 
came to meet him there. Their meeting lasted for about two hours 
with Madame Chiang Kai-shek as interpreter. Gandhij i told him 
how he had at first started Satyagraha in South Africa and how he 
had gradually developed the technique of non-violent non-coopera
. tion for the solution of the Indian political problem. 

I was not in Calcutta during the Generalissimo's visit. Jawahar
lal told me later about the interview. During these days Jawaharlal 
did not see eye to eye with Gandhiji in all matters. He felt that the 
way in which Gandhij i hac!. spoken with the Generalissimo had not 
made a very good impression on him. It is difficult fo� me to express 
any opinion on this. It is possible that the Generalissimo had not 

, been :ible to follow all the implications of Gandhiji's stand. He may 
also have remained unconvinced by Gandhiji's arguments, but I 
would be surprised if h� was not impressed by the magnetic 
influence which Gandhij i exercised on foreigners. 

The Generalissimo, before he left, made a fervent appeal to Great 
Britain to give real political power to India as speedily as possible, 
but it ,was clear that he had not been able to convince the Viceroy 

· or the British Government about the need of immediate recognition 
of India a:s a Dominion. 



T H E CRIPPS MISSIO N 

AS the war crisis dee pe ne d, pe ople e xpe cte d that the re woul d 
be a change i n  the Briti sh Gove rnme nt's atti tude to the Indian 
proble m. Thi s actuall y happe ne d and the outcome was the 

Cripps Mission of 194 2. Be fore dis cussing this Mission, it is ne ce ssary 
t o  refe r to a pre vious occasion whe n, soon af te r the outb re ak of the 
w ar, Sir_ Stafl ord Cri pps had vi site d Indi a. During this vi si t he had 

many discussions wi th me. In f act, he spe nt se ve ral days a t  Wa rdha 
d urin g  i he mee ting of the Cong re ss Working Committee . The que s
tion of Indi an partici pation i n  the _w ar effo rt was naturall y one of 
the most �f re que nt topics in our tal ks. 

During this vi sit, Si r Staff or d Cri pps m ore than once re mark ed 
that G andhij i's views on the war we re well k nown and hel d  out hardl y 
any hope of agree me nt wi th the Briti sh <; overn me nt. My views we re 
als o widel y known and seeme d to offe r a basis f or d iscussions. He 

e nquire d of me if I coul d assure him that if the Bri tish Go ve rn" 
nie nt a cce pte d  the de mand f or Indian f ree dolJl, the Indian pe ople 
woul d acce pt my views rathe r than Gandhij i' s. / I  tol d  hi m that while 
we all hel d Gandhiji i n  the gre ate st e steem an d paid the gre ate st 

atte ntion to whate ve r he said, on this particul ar issue I was satisfie d 
that the maj ority of the Congre ss and the coun try we re with me. I 
cot1l d the ref ore assure him that if India be came f ree, the whole 
country woul d whole he arte dl y support the w ar effo rt. He al so e nqui r

e d  of me whe the r India w oul d  acce pt consc ription in such an e ve n
tual ity. I re pl ie d  that we woul d wel come it and see to i t  that the 

Indian war eff ort was total. 
Sir Staff ord se nt me an aide-memoire, in which he put down the 

gi st of our discussi ons and his sugge sti ons f or a compromi se be twee n 
the Bri ti sh Govern me nt and the Indian pe ople . Accordi ng to hi m, the 

Bri tish Gove rnme nt woul d make an i mmeqi ate de cl aration tha t with 
the ce ssation of hostili tie s, India woul d be de cl are d inde pe nde nt 

f orthwi th. The de cl aratio n would al so i ncl ude a cl ause that Indi a 
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w ould be free to de cide w he the r to rema in w ithin the British 
C ommonwea lth or not. F or the dura tion of the wa r, the .Exec utive 
C ouncil w ould be re constitute d a nd the Me mbe rs w ould have the 

sta tus of M iniste rs. T he position of the V ice roy w ould be tha t of 
a constitutiona l l:iea d. It w ould thus be a de facto tra nsfe r of powe r, 
b ut the de jure tra nsfe r could take pla ce only af te r  the wa r. 

Sir Staff ord a ske d for my rea ction to his proposa l. I re plie d tha t· . 
I could not commit myse lf de finite ly on a h ypothe tica l pre se nta tion 
of · such a n  imp orta nt issue but I could a ssure him tha t  once the 
India n pe ople we re conv ince d tha t the British Gove rnme nt rea lly 
mea nt busine ss, a wa y to a djust our diffe re nce s could be found. 

F rom India, Sir Staff ord Cripps we nt a s  a noi1- offi cia l v isitor to 
Russia . Soon a fte r, he wa s a ppo inte d  the British Amba ssa dor to 
Russia . It is sq me time s he ld tha t he wa s re sp onsible for bring ing 
Sov ie t Russia nea re r  to the al lie s. Whe n  fi na lly Ge rµia ny a tta cke d 
Russia , a grea t dea l  of the cre dit for this break be twee n  Hitle r a nd 
Sta lin we nt to him. This gave him a grea t re puta tion a nd increa se d  
h is sta nding in Br itish public life. I have m y  doubts if he rea lly ha d 
a ny effe ctive infl ue nce on Sov ie t poli cy, but in a ny ca se , his re puta tion 
soa re d hig h. W he n  he re tu rne d  to the U.K., ma ny pe ople eve n e xpe ct

e d  tha t he mig ht re pla ce l\Jr Churchill a s  the hea d  of the Gove rnme nt. 
I have a lrea dy re fer re d  to the pre ssure w hich Pre side nt Rooseve lt 

wa s p utt ing on the British Gove rnme nt for a se ttle me nt of the In dia n 
q ue stion. Afte r Pea rl Ha rbour, Ame rica n p ubli c opinion be ca me 
more a nd m ore insiste nt an d de ma nded tha t  India 's v olunta ry co
ope ra tion in the wa r eff ort m ust be �e cure d. Eve n  Churchill fe lt tha t 
it wa s ne ce ssa ry to make a ge sture . He dec id.e d to take a new ste p  

a nd se le cte d C ripps a s  the sp oke sma n of a new policy. 
Afte r h is re turn fr om the Sov ie t  U nion, Cripps's rep uta tion stood 

ve ry hig h. He re wa s a ma n wh o, a ccor di ng to p opula r opinion, had 
ha ndle d a most de lica te mission in M oscow w ith grea t succe ss. He 

wa s the re fore a n  obv ious choi ce for a m ission to India . Be side s, his 
inte re st in the India n proble m ha d continue d  for ma ny yea rs. I have 

rea son to be lieve tha t he place d be fore Ch urchill the aide-memoire 
w hich lie ha d draw n up a t  Wa rdha during his la st v isit to In dia . M y  
v iew i s  tha t  Ch ur chill did n ot a cc:e pt the pr oposa ls in the aide-me
moire, but Cripps forme d th� impre ssion tha t  the sche me w ould be a c
ce pta ble to Ch urchi ll. He the ref ore rea dily ag ree d to come to India , 

a s, in the l ig ht of hi s ear lie r dis cussions w itJl me , he fe lt that the re wa s 
a ve ry fa ir chan ce of hi s pr opn sa ls be ing a cce pte d · by the C ong re ss. 
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The announc e me nt by the B.B.C. of the Cri pps Mi ssi on had a 
mi xe d rec e pti on i n  Indi a. W hi le ther e had be e n  a large spate of 
spec ulati ons, no one knew de fini te ly w hat e xact ly the Bri ti sh Gove rn
me nt � ould propose . The announc e me nt w as he ard i n  Indi a at 

8 p.m. on 1 1  Marc h 1 942. Wi thi n  an hour the pre ss w ante d my 
c omme nts. I sai d: 

I cannot give a reply without carefully examining what are the exact 
terms of the offer which Sir Stafford Cripps is bringing. I would, however, 
welcome him as an old friend and try to meet his views as far as possible. 

In spit e of gre at pre ss ure from th e pre ss, I re fuse d to c ommit myse lf 
any furt he r. 

I w as at "\V ardha w he n  t he Vic e roy se nt me a te le gr am that t he 
W ar Cabi ne t  had deci de d t o  se nd Si r St affo rd Cri pps on a mi ssi on t o  
I ndi a and that I should c ome to D e lhi to di scuss the proposals he w as 
brin gi ng for the se ttle me nt of the Indi an que sti on. I acc e pt e d t he 

i nvit ati on and i nforme d the Vic e roy acc ordi ngly. 
Be fore c omi ng t o  Indi a, Si r St aff ord Cri pps h ad w ri tte n to the Vic e

roy tha t he w ould li ke to me et le ade rs of all the i mportant parti e s  i n  
Indi a. It w as p e rhaps the Gove rnme nt of Indi a, w hic h drew up t he 
list and deci de d t o  i nvit e ,  be si de s  the le ader s of t he Con g res s, t he 
le ade rs of the Musli m L e ague. In addi ti on, i nvit ati ons w e re se nt to re� 
pre se nt ati ve s  of the Princ e s, the Hi ndu Mahasabha and Khan B aha
dur Al lah Bux, t he n  Chi e f  Mi nist e r  of Si nd. Kh an Bahadur Allah Bux 
had att ai ne d  i mport anc e  i n  rec e nt months afte r pre si di ng ove r the 

Conv e nti on of the N ati onali st Musli ms i n  D e lhi . I di d not partici pat e 
i n  thi s  Confe re nc e  but I had he lpe d i n  the arrange me nts from be hi nd 
the sc e ne s. The Confe re nc e  w as he ld wit h gre at ec lat and 1400 de le
ga te s c ame t o  De lhi from all o ve r  Indi a. The se ssi on w as so i mpre ssi ve 

t hat e ve n  t he Bri ti sh and t he Anglo- Indi an pre ss, w hic h normally 
tri e d  to be li tt le the i mportanc e of nati onali st M usli ms, c ould not 

i gnore it . The y w e re c ompe lle d t o  ac know le dg e  t hat thi s  Confe re nc e  
w as p roof that nati onali st M usli ms w e re not a ne g li gi ble fac tor. 

I met Si r Staffo rd soon afte r he arri v. e d  i n  N ew D e lhi. The fi rst 
, m� e ti ng t ook plac e at 3 p. m. on 29 Marc h 1 942. Si r Staff ord had 

pre pare d a state me nt e mbodyi ng hi s proposals w hic h ma y be se e n  
i n  t he Appe ndi x. Thi s  he handed to me and sai d  that he w as p re pare d 
to di sc uss the proposals furthe r and off e r  any e xpl anati on tha t mi ght 
be nec e ssary. W he n  I looke d at the state me nt, I found that it w as a 
proposal for a new E xec uti ve Counci l of the Vic e roy. All the e xi sti ng 
me mbe rs w ou ld re si gn. The Congre ss and o the r re pre se ntati ve 
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The Congress Pres ident, M a u l an-a Azad , Arriv i ng  at the 
Vi ceregal  Lodge. L to R :  M r. A. V, A lexander� Sir  Stafford 
Cri pps,  M au lana Azad,  Lord Peth ick-Lawrence, M ay 5, 1 946 .  

P LATE I 

-

Th e Congress President and M r. Asaf Al i meet the Cabi net M i ss ion .  
l .  to  R :  Lord Peth ick-Lawrence, the  Mau lana ,  M r. Asaf Al i ,  

M r. A. V .  Al exa nder, S i r  Stafford Cr ipps.  



Maulana Azad and Lord Peth ick-Lawrence, at the Tri partite Conference 
i n  S i m la ,  M ay 5 ,  1 946 .  

PLATE I I  

The V ice'roy of I nd i a  
shak ing  hands with 
the Pres ident  of the 
I n d ian Nat ional  
Congress at the 
open i ng of the 
conference.  
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<?rganizations would then be requested to send their nom; .lees who 
together would constitute the new Executive Council. This Council 
would function for the duration of the War. The British Government 
would give a solemn pledge that as soon as hostilities ceased, the 
question of Indian independence would be taken up. 

The net result of the proposal was that in place of the majority of 
' British Members in the existing Executive Council, there would be 
an Executive Council composed of Indians alone. ' British officers 
would remain as Secretaries, but not as Members of the Council. The 
system of · Government would not, however, be changed. 

I asked Sir Stafford what would be the position of the Viceroy in 
this Council. Sir Stafford replied that the Viceroy would function as a 
constitutional head like the King in the U.K. In order to remove any 
room for doubt, I asked him to confirm that this would mean that the 
Viceroy, as a constitutional head, would be bound by the advice of 
the Council. Sir Stafford said that this was the intention. I said again 
that the basic question was as to who would exercise power, the pro
posed Council or the Viceroy. Sir Stafford repeated that power would 
rest with the Council as it rests with the British Cabinet. I then 
asked what would be the position of the India Office in such a picture. 
Sir Stafford said that this was a matter of detail which he had not 
considered so far, but he would like to assure me that any views the 
Congress had on the matter would be paid due regard. Sir Stafford , 
added as an after thought that the India Office would remain and 
there would be a Secretary of State but his position would be like 
that of the Dominion Secretary in respect of the other Dominions. 

I described in detail how, immediately after the outbreak of the 
War, India had repeatedly offered to participate in the war on condi
tion that her freedom was recognized. It was the British who had 
failed to take advantage of this offer and were thus responsible for 
India not playing a greater role in the war. Sir Stafford said again 
ahd again that he was sorry for the way things had happened but he 
felt convinced that all this would now end if the offer .he had brought 
on behalf of the British Cabinet was accepted. 

Our first interview thus came to an end on a note of optimism. 
The meeting of the Congress Working Committee was called on 

29 March 1 94 2, and it remained in session till 1 1  April. This w;is 
perhaps the longest meeting that the ·working Committee had till 
then held. As was to be expected, the members approached the 
proposals in different moods and from different points of view. 

7 
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Gandhiji was against the acceptance of the proposals from the very 
first day. I felt that this was due more to his aversion to war than to 
his objection to the proposals as such. In fact, his judgment of the 
merits of the proposal was coloured by his inherent and unchangeable 
aversion to anything which might involve India in war. Proposals 
however favourable to India, if they meant that India would have to 
participate in war, went against his grain. He also did not like the 
last part of the offer which said that after the war the Congress and 
the Muslim League would be given an opportunity to settle the 
communal issue. 

When Gandhiji met Cripps for the first time during this Mission, 
Cripps reminded him of the aide-memoire to which reference has al
ready been made. Cripps said that the aide-memoire had been pre
pared after consultation with Congress leaders, including Gandhij i. Its 
substance was that during the war there would be complete Indianiza
tion of the Executive Council. After the war, India would be declared 
free. The proposals he had now brought were substantially the same. 

Gandhij i said that he had no recollection of the aide-memoire. 
All that he could remember of his talks with Cripps during his last 
visit were some discussions about vegetarianism. Cripps replied that 
it was his misfortune that Gandhiji could remember his talks on food 
but not the proposals he had so carefully prepared after consulting 
Gandhiji himself. 

During their discussions, Gandhiji and Cripps exchanged many 
pleasantries, but there were also sharp encounters, though in a friend
ly spirit. Gandhij i said that the proposals were cut and dried and 
left hardly any scope for negotiation. He laughingly w�rned Cripps 
that I was giving him a long rope but he should take care. Cripps 
retorted that he knew that I had a rope long enough to hang him. 

Jawaharlal was deeply troubled by the developments in. Europe 
and Asia, and was anxious concerning the fate of the democracies. 
His natural sympathies were with them and he wanted to help them 
as far as possible. He was therefore inclined to consider the proposals 
favourably. Indian feeling against the British was so strong at the 
time that he could not state his position clearly and emphatically. 
I could, however, read his unspoken thoughts and sympathized 
generally with his views. 

As for the other members of the Congress Working Committee, 
most of. them had no set opinion about the war. They were all 
looking towards Gandhij i for a lead. The only exception was Shri 
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Rajagopalachari. He was all for acceptance bu t  his views did not 
carry much weight. It was unfortunate that Congress circles looked 
upon him as a man hardly distinguishable from a: Moderate. 

The Working Committee debated on the proposals for two days, 
but the discussions were inconclusive. I then felt it necessary to seek 
further Clarification and more detailed information on several points 
from Sir Stafford. The basic question was the powers of the Executive 
Council. Sir Stafford had proposed that the Council would remain 
but would be constituted with Indian members selected by the poli
tical parties. He had verbally assured me that the Viceroy's position 
would be that of a constitutional head. The Working Committee 
desired that this point should be brought out clearly in the terms of 
the agreement itself. Accordingly, on l April 1 942, I again called 
on Cripps. 

This meeting with Sir Stafford was decisive. Our discussions 
continued for some three hours. I found that the position had under
gone a radical change since I had last met him. His answers were 
now quite different in temper from his replies during the first int¢r
view. When I asked h im about the status of the Executive Council/he 

' said that it was his hope that the Council would, even during the war. 
work like a Cabinet. I enquired if this meant lhat the Council would 
dedde all iss:ues by majority and its decisions would be fihal. Cripps 
gave an ambiguous reply. He would not categorically state that the 
Viceroy would have the final say but the purport of what he said was 
that the Council would not have full and unfettered freedom of 
decision. He tried to explain this by saying that the position now 
enjoyed by the Viceroy could not be changed without a change in the 
law. However he stressed again and again that whatever might be 
the position in laW', in actual practice the Viceroy would behave as a 
constitutional head. 

I reminded Sir Stafford that he had been much more categorical 
during the first interview. He argued with me and tried to convince 
me that his basic position had not changed. Wha.t he intended to 
convey then was identical with what he was saying now. I reminded 
him that in reply to my question, he had then said categorically that 
the Executive Council would function exactly like a Cabinet. Today, 
ho,1rever, he was saying that the legal position would rema_in un
changed, and he was only trying to. reassure me by saying that it was 
h is hope that the Council would function like a Cabinet. This was 
not the impression which I had carried away from the first interview. 
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I also reminded him of our talk about the India Office and the Sec
retary of State for India. He had then said that the Secretary of State 
for India would act like the Commonwealth Secretary but he was 
now saying that any ch;;mge in the status of the India Office or the 
Secretary of State for India would require a new parliamentary 
enactment. Cripps replied that his view was that in practice the 
India Office would function on a fresh basis but there were practical 
difficulties in enacting a law which would change the status of the 
Secretary of State to that of a Commonwealth Secretary. 

I then took up the question of the recognition of Indian ir..depen
dence on the cessation of hostilities. Cripps said that the problem of 
India would be considered from a new angle after the war and she 
would get the opportunity of deciding her own fate. He added that, 
as a friend, he would venture to advise that we should not raise any 
fresh difficulties by asking new questions. India should accept the 
proposals at their face value and go forward. He had no doubt in his 
mind that if India co-operated fully with Britain during the war, her 
freedom after the war was assured. 

There has been a great deal of speculation in India and some 
outside as to why Sir Stafford Cripps changed his position between 
the first and the second irHerviews. One possible explanation is that 
Sir Stafford had hoped to persuade the Congress to accept the pro
posals, evep though there was no change in the basic situation, by 
his persuasive powers and pleasant manners. That is why he had 
initially given categorical assurances in order to create a favourable 
first impression. When, however, the proposals were examined in 
detail and he was subjected to cross-examination, he felt that he must 
be cautious and refrain from raising hopes which he was not in a posi
tion to satisfy. An alternative explanation is that during this interval, 
the inner circle of the Government of India had started to influence 
him. He was constantly surrounded by the Viceroy and his entour
age. It was perhaps inevitable that their point of view should at 
least partially colour his vision. A third alternative explanation is 

- that during the interval, messages had passed between Delhi and 
London, and the British War Cabinet had sent him fresh instructions 

-. which made him feel that if he went too far he might be repudiated. 
It is difficult to give a categorical answer as to what the real ·ex

planation is. I t  may well be that all the factors mentioned above had 
contributed to bring about a change in the situation. Cripps was 
essentially an advocate and as such he was inclined to paint things 
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in a rosier colour than was warranted by the facts. He was also inclin
ed to see things from his own point of view and present the position in 
as favourable a manner as possible so as to influence his opponent. /When later we sought to pin him down, he was compelled to retrace 
his steps . . I �eard la.ter t�at in �o�cow also, he had occasi9nal�y ex
ceeded his mstruct10ns m a sunilar manner. A more charitable 
explanation may also be offered. As an Englishman, he was prone to 
place a greater emphasis on practice and convention than on written 
agreements. It is probable that he sincerely believed that once his 
proposals were accepted, conventions would develop in the way he 
had indicated in his first interview. Naturally, however, he could not 
give any formal asurances in this behalf and hence when we wanted a 
formal assurance he had to retreat from his earlier position. 

I t  was therefore a comph;tely new picture which I had to present 
to the v\Torkfo.g Committee when it met again on the morning of 
2 April to consider the nosult of my second interview with Sir 
Stafford Cripps. I tried to sum up the position as follows : 

I .  I .now clearly saw that the British Cabinet was not prepared to trans
fer power to India during the War. The British felt that to do so would 
be to take a risk, and they were not prepared to take it. 
- 2. Circumstances of the war and specially American pressure had 

brought about a slight modification in the- British position. Even the 
Churchill Government now felt that �ndia must be given an opportunity- -
of co-operating in the War on a voluntary basis. This was the reason 
why they were prepared to set up a pu_rely Indian Executive Council and 
to give it some more powers. In la,r:··the Council would, however, remain 
only 'a Council and not a Cabinet. 

3. · It was possible that in actual practice the Viceroy would adopt a 
liberal attitude and normally accept the decisions of the Council. . The 
position of the Council would, however, remain subordinate to him, and 
the final responsibility would _r#st on Jtim and not on the Coundl. 

4. It therefore followed that· the answer to the basic question raised 
by the Working Committee as to who would have ultimate decision was 
that it would be the Viceroy. 

5. So far as the future was concern�d, it was possible that the British 
Government would, in the words of Cripps, consider the Indian problem 
from a fresh angle but it could not be said with any certainty that India 
would become independent with the cessation. of hostilities. 

6. There was, of course, a strong possibility that after the war there might 
be a new government in place of the Conservative government headed by  
Mr Churchill. It was possible that such a Government would consider 
the Indian question in a spirit of greater understanding and sympathy 
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but obviously such a contingency could not be a part of the proposals. 
7. The result therefore was that if the Congress accepted the Cripps 

offer, it wquld be without any clear assurance about the future of India 
even after the cessation of hostilities. 
· We discussed these points in the light of the announcement made 
by the B.B.C. on the occasion of the Cripps Mission. It had then been 
clearly stated that India would now have an opportunity to decide her 
own fate. This was also the note which Cripps had struck during the 
first interview, but as the negotiations continued, the early mood 
of confidence and optimism was gradually dissipated. 

There were other reasons also for a change in the mood and atmos
phere. I have already said that when Sir Stafford came to India, he 
had asked the Viceroy to issue invitations to a number of political 
leaders of whom one was the late Mr Allah Bux. After arriving in 
India, Cripps appeared to modify his stand, perhaps as a result of 
the influence of Viceregal Lodge. Allah Bux had come to Delhi on the 
Viceroy's invitation and was waiting for an interview with Sir 
Stalford, but the interview was not being fixed. As this was creating 
an awkward situation, I spoke to Cripps and he said that he would 
soon meet Allah Bux. In spite of this promise, no interview was actual
ly fixed. Allah Bux at last became disgusted and refused to wait in 
Delhi any longer. When I heard this I spoke strongly to Sir Stafford 
and pointed out that this was an insult not only to Allah Bux but to 
the strong body of Muslims whom he represented. If Government had 
any doubts on the point, Allah Bux should not haYe been invited at 
all. But since the invi tation had been issued, he should be properly 
met. My intervention resulted in an interview between Sir Stafford 
and Allah Bux the next day. The interview was for only an hour and 
was confined to general discussions. This incident created a bad 
imprcssio� on me. I felt that this was not the proper method of deal
ing with difficult political issues. In my judgment, Cripps had not 
behaved like a statesman. 

There was another incident which left me with a disagreeable 
taste. As soon as the text of the "\Var Cabinet's proposals was reieas
ed, there was a large volume of criticism in the lridian press. The 
most cri tical were the papers which generally expressed the Congress 
point Of v iew. While the Congress Working Committee was still in  

"session , Cripps sent· me a letter in  which he said that though ·'the 
Hindu press' had not welcomed the · offer, he hoped that I would 
consider the proposal from a broader point of view. This reference 
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to the Hindu press appeared very odd to me. It also occurred to me 
that perhaps he was putting the emphasis on the Hindu press beqrnse 
I am a Muslim. If he did not like the comments made by the press, 
he could easVy have referred to the Indian press, or a section of it. 
I replied tha.t I was surprised at his reference to the Hindu press and 
did not think that there was any justification for drawing such a dis
tinction among the different sections of the Indian press. I assured 
him that the Congress Working Committee would consider the pro
posals only from an Indian point of view and it would take into con: 
sideration all sections of opinion before it came to a decision. 

During this long session of the Working Committee from 2.9 
March to 1 1  April, I was with the Committee for practically 
the whole day. I also met Cripps almost every evening after 2 
April. At most of these meetings Jawaharlal was also present. As 
soon as I had received the intimation of Cripps's proposed visit, I h�d 
sent a circular letter to all members of the Working Committee 
that nobody should meet him separately. The r.eason for this was 
that such separate meetings may and sometimes do lead to confusion 
and misunderstanding. I further said that if a me;mber of the Work
ing Committee wanted to meet Cripps on some special issue or 
because of his past associations with Cripps, he shquld first inform me 
of his intention. 

Cripps complained to me that during his last visit to India, he 
had met many members of the Working"Committee. This time he 
found that I had put a restraint on them and not one was willing to 
meet him. They would not even express an opinion if they met 
him at some social function, for they felt that the Congress President 
might take objection to such action. 

I told Cripps that when a responsible organization was negotiating 
with the Government, i t  must do so only through its accredited re
presentatives. The Working Committee had decided that the Con
gress President should carry on the negotiations. l t would therefore 
not be proper for other members of the Working Committee to nego
tiate separately. If, however, Cripps wanted to meet any member of 

· the Working Committee for any reason, I would gladly arrange i t. 
Cripps said that_ he was particularly anxious to meet Bhulabhai / 

' Desai. He had stayed with him during his last visit to India. Point
ing to the Khadi suit he was then wearing; Cripps said' with a smile, 
'Even these clothes I ani now wearing are a gift of Bhulabhai Desai.' 

I asked Bhulabha_i Desai to meet Sir Stafford and he did. so. 
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The debate on the offer continued in the Working Committee. 
Gandhiji was against acceptance. Jawaharlal favoured the proposal. 
I differed from both of them. Gandhij i  was opposed to the 
proposal because of his opposition to war. Jawaharlal was in favour 
because of his attachment to the democracies. He was also influenced 
by the appeal whi.ch Marshal Chiang Kai-shek had addressed to 
the Indian people. 'He was therefore for acceptance of the pro
posals if this could be done without compromising the Congress 
position. 

As for me, I had only one test by which to judge the proposals. 
Was the offer of the British Government leading to the freedom of 
India? If so, we should accept the offer gladly and without any 
mental reservations. If not, we should reject it categorically. For me, 
the only test was the issue of Indian freedom. 

. 

My attempt throughout the negotiations was to get the Cripps 
offer in a form which we could accept. I wanted that a convention 
should be created by which the Council would work like a de facto 
Cabinet and the Viceroy like a constitutional head. If we were 
satisfied on this one point, we could accept the offer and should 
not insist on a de jure transfer of power during the war. 

As I have said earlier, these negotiations continued for two long 
weeks. The Working �ommittee met during the ray, I met Cripps 
in the evening and reported next morning to the Working Com
mittee. Cripps had discussions with the Viceroy while the Working 
Committee was 1in session. I also later came to know that during this 
period, Cripps had consulted Churchill on three occasions. He 
may also have consulted other members of the War Cabinet. 

Cripps kept on insisting that during the war the decisive factor must 
be the conduct of the war. The war had now reached a stage where 
geographical considerations alone placed a heavy burden on India. 
It was tll.erefore necessary that the Executive Council should have a 
say in the matter and even the British War Cabinet must rely on the 
Indian Executive Council. He argued that in such a situation it was 
not necessary to insist on an expansion of the legal powers of the 
Council or lay it down in clear terms that i t  would have the final 
decision. The force of circumstances would place the responsibilit) 
increasingly on the Indian leaders 'Vho formed the Executive Council. 
Lord WaveU wa� then the Commander-in-Chief in India. Cripps 
had several discussions with him arid suggested that I sh01;ld also 
meet him. His f1teling was that if I met Wavell and received from 

·� • J • 
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him a report on the war situation, this would have a desirable effect. 
He accordingly wrote to me to meet Wavell. I readily agreed and 
Cripps arranged an interview. 

Cripps personally took Jawaharlal and me to Wavell but after a 
formal introduction he left us and we talked with Wavell for over 
an hour. Nothing, however, emerged from these discussions which 
could offer a reply to our basic question. On this occasion, Wavell 
spoke more like a politician than a soldier and insisted that during 
the war, strategic considerations must take precedence over all other 
issues. I did not deny this but pointed out that our concern was as 
to who would exercise power in the administration of India. Wavell 
could throw no light on this question. 

As a result of our insistence, it had been proposed that one of the 
members of the Executive Council would deal with problems relating 
to the war. Cripps tried to persuade us that this would ensure Indian 
participation in the responsibility for the conduct of the war. He 
could not however clearly say what would be the .relation between 
the Indian Member and the Commander-in-Chief. It was mainly 
to discuss this question that he arranged for my interview with 
Wavell. When I asked Wavell if the role of the Indian Member of 
the Council would be that of a responsible Cabinet Minister, he 
could give no direct reply. The conclusion I drew from my talk with 
him was that the Indian Member would have responsibility but no 
power. He would be in charge of Canteens, Commissariat and Trans
port, but would have little say about the fighting forces. 

The position may be briefly summe.d up as follows. The Cripps 
' offer stressed that after the war, Indian independence would be 

recognized. During the war, the only change was that the Executive 
Council would be entirely Indian and consist of leaders of the 
political parties. Regarding the communal problem, Cripps said that 
after the war the Provinces would have the option to decide whether 
to join the Union or not. 

I had not objected to Cripps's basic principle that irtde�ce 
ivould be recognized after the war. I felt, however, that unless de 
facto power and responsibility were given to the Council during the 
wa�he change would not be significant. During my first interview 
with him, Cripps had given me an assurance on this point and said 
that the Council would act like a Cabinet. rn· the course of discussion, 
it became clear that this was a · poetic exaggeration. His real offer 
was quite different. 

8 
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An even greater snag was the option given to the Provinces to 
stay outside the Union. This as well as the solution of the communal 
problem. sugg�sted by Cripps had greatly disturbed Gandhiji .  He 
had reached violently against it. When I met him after my first 
interview with Cripps, I immediately realized that Gandhiji regarded 
the Cripps offer as totally unacceptable. He felt that it would only 
add to our difficulties and make a settlement of the communal 
problem impossible. 

I discussed in detail the implications of this item with Cripps. I 
asked him to tell us what exactly he and his colleagues in the War 
Cabinet had in view. Cripps tried to persuade me that the Indian 
political problem could not be solved till the communal problem 
was settled. This could be done in one of twe ways. One was to settle 
it forthwith. The other was to defer a decision till after the war, 
when power would be in Indian hands. Cripps said that in his 
opinion it 'vould be wrong to raise the issue at present. It would 
only add to the difficulties. The only feasible thing was therefore to 
wait for the end of the war. He assured me, however, that if the 
Hindus and the Moslems could come to an agreement, a solution 
could be reached even now. 

!told Cripps that the right given to the Provinces to opt out meant 
opening the door to separation. Cripps tried to defend his position 
by pointing out that the right was given to a Province as a whole 
and not. to any particular community. He was convinced that once 
the right of the Provinces to opt out was recognized, no province 
would in fact, demand that right. Not to concede the right would 
on the other hand rouse suspicion and doubt. The Provinces would 
be able to iook at the question objectively only when they felt that 
they had perfect freedom to decide as. they chose. 

After we had discussed this issue one morning, Cripps telephoned 
to me in the evening and said that Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan was 
coming to meet him the next day. Cripps hoped that Sir Sikandar , 
would prove helpful in the solution of the communal probleip.. · 

Punjab was a Muslim majority province and if Punjab decided tq 
· remain with India, this would give a lead to the other Muslim 
majority provinces. I told h im that I was doubtful if Sir Sikandar . 
could solve the problem but since he was coming to Delhi, I would 
be glad to see him. 

Sir Sikandar came to Delhi the. next day and after meeting Cripps 
he saw me. He was of the view that the Cripps offer was the best 
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possible solution of the communal problem. He was convinced that 
if the matter was put to the vote of the Punjab Assembly, its decision 
would be on national and not on communal lines. I conceded that 
if the vote was now taken, 'his forecast was likely to be right, but as 
to what would happen after the end of the war was more than he or 
I could say. I told him that I could not accept that he would have 
the same influence then as he had now. 

Regarding the Indian States, the Cripps offer gave to the represen
tatives of the States full freedom to decide their future. This included 
the power to opt out like the Provinces. I must, in fairness to Cripps, 
point ol_\t that in his discussions with the representatives of the States, · 
he was clear and forthright. He told the Maharaja of Kashmir 
that the future of the States was with India. No prince should think 
for a moment that the British Crown would come to his help if he 
decided to opt out. The princes must therefore look to the Indian 
Government and not to the British Crown for their future. I 
remember-that most of the representative\ of the States looked 
crestfallen after their interview with Cripps. 

The Working Committee had already approved a draft resolution 
on the proposals brought by Cripps. This was sent to him on 2 April, 
but not released to the Press till the negotiations finally broke down. 
Apart from the general question of the transfer of power to India, 
the major difficulty had arisen over the definition of the powers of 
the Commander-in-Chief arid the Indian Member of the Executive 
Council in charge of Defence. Cripps had suggested that the 
Indian Member would be responsible mainly for public relations, 
demobilization, Post War Reconstruction and amenities for the 
members of the Defence Forces. Congress regarded these functions 

I.\ as totally insufficient and made a counter-proposal that the Defence 
Minister would be in charge of all functions excepting those to be 
exercised by the Commander-in-Chief for the purpose of the conduct 
of the war. Cripps made certain counter-suggestions, but these also 
proved unsatisfactory as he wanted to reserve all important functions 
to the Commander-in-Chief. 

I had a further meeting with Cripps in the late afternoqn of 
9 April and on the 10th morning reported to the Working Committee 
the result of my discussions. fe came regretfully to the conclusion 
that the British Government s  proposals as they stood were not 
acceptable. 

Accordingly on IO April 1942, I wrote to Sir Stafford that the 
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approach to the Indian problems in the Draft Declaration was not 
only wrong but was likely to lead to greater complications in the 
future. He wrote an answer on 1 1  April in which he tried to argue 
that his proposals offered the best possible solution of the Indian 
problem and insisted that he had not changed his position at any 
stage. He now tried to shift the blame on to Congress and wanted 
to publish his letter. I replied on the same day refuting his conten
tion and pointing out that the correspondence would convince any 
impartial observer that the fault for the failure of his mission lay with 
him and not with Congr�ss. The main points in my two letters are 
given below, but interested readers may find the whole concspond-

, ence in the Appendix. 
' 

Briefly, this is what I wrote to Sir Stafford in my two letters of 
.IO and I I April 1 942. The Draft Declaration laid much greater 
emphasis on the future than on the immediate present,_ whi!cdndia 
demanded changes in the present system. In spite of its objections to 
some of the proposals for the future, Congress was still willing to 
come to a settlement with the Government for the sake of national 
defence. In order to rouse enthusiasm and create a mass psychology 
of resistance to the invader, it was necessary to have a national 
government. People must be made to feel that they were free to 
defend their own freedom and their own country. 

My letters also pointed out that Congress had no intention of 
interfering with the technical and operational sides of war and was 
even prepared . to accept · some limitations oh the powers of the 
Indian Defence Minister for the duration of the war, but we could 
not forget that the defence of the country was the supreme demand 
of the moment. During the war, civil administration is bound' to be 
subordinated to the demands of defence. To reserve defence solely 
for the Viceroy or the Commander-in-Chief meant that all powers 
including those ostensibly transferred to Indian hands, would be 
denied to India. 

· 

Another point emphasized by me was that Congress was very 
much alive to the importance of solving the communal problem. 
We recognized that in tackling the political question in India, 
communal questions were bound to arise at some stage or other 
and would have to be solved. I assured him that as soon as the main 
political problem was settled, 1the responsibility of finding a satis
factory solution to the communal and other problems would be ours. 

J was confident that we could find a satisfactory solution of the 
� 
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communal problem as  soon as  the political question was settled. 
I theft pointed out with regret that the first impression of the 

picture created as a result of my earlier interviews with Sir Stafford 
gradually became blurred a:s the discussions on material points 
proceeded from stage to stage. When I last met him on the night 

· of 9 April the picture had completely changed and hopes of a 
settlement h,.d faded out. 

Since 3ir Stafford had said thal., he proposed to publish his letter 
to me, I w1:ote back that presumably he would not object if I released 
the entire correspondence as well as the resolution we had passed. 
Cripps wrote back to say that he had no objection. Accordingly 
these were· released to the Press on 1 1  April. 

The resolution was in the following terms : 
The Working Committee have given their full and earnest considera

tion to the proposals made by the British War Cabinet in regard to 
India and the elucidation thereof by Sir Stalford Cripps. These proposals, 
which have been made at the very last hour because of the compulsion 
of events, have to be considered not only in relation to India's demand 
for independence, but more specially in the present grave war crisis, with 
a view to meeting effectively the perils and dangers that confront India 
and envelop the world. 

The Congress has repeatedly stated, ever since the commencement· of 
the War in September 1939, that the people of India would line themselves 
with the progressive forces of the world and . assume full responsibility 
to face the new problems and shoulder the new burdens that had arisen, 
and i t  asked for the necessary conditions to enable them to do so to be 
created. An essential condition was the freedom of India, for only the 
realization of present freedom could light the flame which would illumine 
millions of hearts and move them to action. At the last me.eting of the 
AU-India Congress Committee after the commencement of the War in the 
Pacific, it stated that : 'Only a free and independent India can be in a 
position to undertake the defence of the country on a national basis and 
be of help in the furtht;rance of the larger causes that are emerging from 
the storm of war.' 

The British War Cabinet's new proposals relate prirn.:ipally to the future 
upon the cessation of hostilities. The Committee, while recognising that 
self-determination for the people of India is accepted in principle in that 
uncertain future, regret that this is fettered and circumscribed and certain 
provisions have been introduced which gravely imperil the development 
of a free and united nation and the establishment of a democratic State. 
Even the constitution-making body is so constituted that the people's right 
to self-det

,
ermination is vitiated by the introduction of non-representative 
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elements. The people of India have as a whole �learly demandeq full in
dependence and the Congress has repeatedly declared that no other status 
except that of independence for the whole of India could be agreed to or 
could meet the essential requirements of the present situation. The 
Committee recognise that future independence may be implicit in the . 
proposals but the accompanying provisions and restrictions are such that 
real freedom may well become an i1lusion. The complete ignoring of the 
ninety millions of the people of the Indian States and their treatment as 
commodities at the disposal of their rulers is a negation of both democracy 
and self-determination. While the representation of an Indian State in the 
constitution-making body is fixed on a population basis, the people of the 
State have no voice in choosing those representatives, nor are they to be 

i consulted at any stage, while decisions vitally affecting them are being 
taken. Such States may in many ways become barriers to the growth of 
Indian freedom, enclaves where foreign authority still prevails and where 
the possibility of maintaining foreign armed forces has been stated to be a 
likely contingency, and a perpetual' menace to the freedom of the people 
of the States as well as of the rest of India. 

The acceptance beforehand of the novel principle of non-accession for a 
province is also a severe blow to the conception of Indian unity and an 
apple of discord likely to generate growing trouble in the provinces, and 
which may well lead to further difficulties in the way of the Indian States 
merging themselves in the Indian Union .. The Congress has been wedded 
to Indian freedom and unity and any break in that unity, especially 
in the modern world when people's minds inevitably think in terms of 
ever large�derations, would be injurious to all concerned and exceed
ingly-painful to contemplate. Nevertheless the Committee cannot think in 
terms of compelling the people in any territorial unit to remain in  an 
indian Union against their declared and established will. While recognis
ing this principle, the Committee feel that every effort should be made to 
create conditions which would help the different units in developing a 
common and co-operative national life. The acceptance of the principle 
inevitably involvec that no changes should be made which result in fresh 
problems being created and compulsion being exercised on other substan
tial groups within that area. Each territorial unit should have the fullest 
possible autonomy within the Union, consistently with a strong national 
State. The proposal now made on the part of the British War Cabinet 
encourages and will lead to attempts at separation at the very inception 
of a union and thus creat(! friction jus! when the utmost co-operation and 
goodwill are most needed. This proposal has been presumably made to 
meet a communal demand, but it will have other consequences also and 
lead politically reactionary and obscurantist groups among different 
communities to create trouble and divert public attention from the vital 
issues before the country. 
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Any proposal concerning the future of India must demand attention 

and scrutiny, but in today's grave crisis, it is the present that counts, and 
even proposals for the future are important in so far as they affect the 
present. The Committee have necessarily attached the greatest importance 
to this aspect of the question, and on this ul timately depends what advice 
they should give to those who look to them for guidance. For the present 
the British War Cabinet's proposals are vague and altogether incomplete, 
and it would appear that no vital changes in the present structure are con
templated. It has been made clear that the Defence of India will i n  any 
event remain under British control. At any time defence is a vital subject; 
during wartime it is all important and covers. almost every sphere of life 
and administration. To take away defence from the sphere of responsibi
lity at this stage is to reduce that responsibility to a farce and a nullity, 
and to make it perfectly clear that India is not going to be free in any way 
and her Government is not going to function as a free and independent 
government during the pendency of the vVar. The Committee would 
repeat that an essential and fundamental prerequisite for the assumption 
of responsibil i ty by the Indian people in the present is their realisation as 
a fact that they are free and are in charge of maintaining and defending 
their freedom. What is most wanted is the enthusiastic response of the 
people which cannot be evoked without the fullest trust in them and the 
devolution of responsibility on them in the matter of defence. It is only 
thus that even at this grave eleventh hour it may be possible to galvanise 
the people of India to rise to the height of the occasion. It is manifest that 
the present Government of India as well as its provincial agencies, are lack
ing in competence, and are incapable of shouldering the burden of India's 
defence. It is only the people of India, through their popular representa
tives, who may shoulder this burden worthily. But that can only be done 
by present freedom, and full responsibili ty being cast upon them. 

The CommitLee, therefore, are unable to accept the proposals put 
forward on behalf of the British War Cabinet. 

I also held a Press Conference on 1 1  April 1 942 when I met a large 
number of journalists and explained to lhem the reasons which had 
led to our rejection of the Cripps offer. I need not repeat them at 
length, for they arc embodied in both the Resolution and the Corres
pondence. I laid special stress on the point that as the discussions 
proceeded, we found that the rosy picture at first drawn by Sir 
Stafford gradually faded. This change in the atmosphere was also 
reflected in my interview with Lord Wavell. In the course of our 
talks, Sir Stafford Cripps h<td repeatedly emphasized the technical 
difficulties. i n  the way of transferring defence to an Indian member. 
It was at his suggestion that we had met General 'Vavell, because 
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he could explain the technical side of the question much better. 
Curiously anough, throughout our interview with the Cominander
in-Chief, at which other military officers were also present, not a word 
was spoken about any technical difficulty. The entire discussion 
proceeded on political lines. It did not strike me for a moment that 
we were interviewing a military expert, for Lord w·avell spoke like 
an expert politician. 

During the Press Conference, I also felt it necessary to clarify the 
position created by certain speculations in a section of the Press 
regarding Mahatma Gandhi's pa:rt in the discussion. Gandhij i's 
views on the subject of participation in any war were well known 
and it would be entirely untrue to suggest that the Working Com
mittee's decisions were in any way influenced by those views. 

Gandhiji made it clear to the ·working Committee that we were 
perfectly free to come to our own decisions on the merit of the 
proposals. He did not want to participate even in the earlier sittings 
of the '.Yorking Committee and i t  was only because of my insistence 
that he agreed to stay on for several days. Eventually, he felt that 
he could not st�y any longer and all my persuasion failed to move 
him. 

I also informed the Press that the Working Committee's decision 
was at every stage unanimous. 

I concluded by saying that it was a matter for deep regret that the 
goal which all of us had passionately desired was not reached, 
hut it should be placed on record that discussions Were carried on 
in a friendly atmosphere . . In spite of profound differences, which at 
times led to heated controversy, Sir Stafford and we ha:d parted 
as friends and the cordiality of the talks was maintained to the last. 

So far as Congress was concerned, this was the way the Cripps 
Mission came to an end. It was not however the case with Jawaharlal 
and Rajagopalachari. Before passing on to the next phase in the 
story of India� struggle for freedom, I would like to make a special 
reference to their reaction to these events. 

Jawaharlal gave an interview to the representative of the News 
Chronicle soon after Cripps left. The whole tone and attitude of the 
interview appeared to minimize the difference between Congress and 
the British. He tried to represent that though Congress has rejected 
the Cripps offer, India was willing to help the British. 

I also learnt that there was a proposal that .Jawaharlal should 
make a broadcast from AU-India Radio. From what I knew of his 
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attitude, I was afraid that his statement might create confusion in the 
public mind. Jawaharlal had already left for Allahabad and I had 
also made arrangements for returning to Calcutta. I decided that 
I would stop on the way and have a further talk with him. I did so 
and told Jawaharlal clearly that now t.hat the Working Committee 
had passed a resolution, he must be very careful regarding what he 
said. If he gave a statement which created the impression that 
Congress was not going to oppose the war effort, the whole effect 
of the Congress Resolution would be lost. The Congress stand was 
that India was willing to help Britain but could do so only as a free 
country. I was sure that this was also his attitude. If he said any
thing which created the impression that India was willing to sup
port the war effort regardless of the British attitude, the Congress 
resolution would become meaningless. I therefore requested him to 
refrain from making any statement. At first he argued with me 
but in the end he saw my point of v iew. I was very glad when he 
declared that he would make no statement at all and would cancel 
the broadcast which he had promised to make. 

I want to make it absolutely clear that Jawaharlal's attitude was 
not due to any doubt regarding India's freedom. His attitude was a 
natural result of his understanding of the international situation. 
He was from the beginning a confirmed anti-Fascist. His visit to 
China and his discussions with Chiang Kai-shek had strengthened 
his antipathy to Fascism. He was so impressed by China's struggle 
against Japan that he felt that the democracies must be supported 
at any cost. In fact he felt genuine grief that India should not be 
fighting by the side of the democracies. 

I may also mention that Jawaharlal has always been more moved 
by international considerations than most Indians. He has looked at 
all questions from an international rather than a national point of 
view. I also shared his concern for the international issues, but to 
me the question of India's independence was paramount. I pre
ferred the democracies to the Fascist powers but I could not forget 
that unless the democratic principle was applied to India's case, all 
professions of democracy sounded hollow and insincere. I also remem
bered the course of events since the first ·vvorld War. Britain had 
then declared that she was fighting German imperialism to protect 
the rights of the smaller nations. When the United States entered 
the War, President Wilson formulated his famous Fourteen Points 
and pleaded for the self-determination of all nations. Nevertheless 
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the rights of India were not respected. No.r were the Fourteen Points 
ever applied to India's case. I therefore felt that all talk about the 
democratic camp was meaningless unless India's case was 'seriously 
considered. I made all these points in an interview I gave to the 
News Chronicle about a week later in Calcutta. , 

During the whole of this period, Jawaharlal was living under a 
terrible mental strain. He had recently returned from China where 
he had been greatly influenced by Generalissimo and Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek. It was clear to him that India's help was essetltial 
if China was to resist Japan successfully. One evening during the 
meeting of the Working Committee, Jawaharlal came to me and our 
discussion convinced me that he was in favour of ·accepting the 
Cripps offer even- though there was no change in the British stand. 
He argued that in view of the favourable assurances given by Cripps, 
we should not hesitate. Jawaharlal did not say this in so many words 
but this was the trend of all his arguments. 

I was greatly disturbed as a result of this talk and could not sleep 
till almost 2 o'clock in the morning. As soon as I woke, I went to 
Shrimati Ranieshwari Nehru's house where Jawaharlal was staying. 
We discussed the various issues for over an hour. I told him that the 
trend of his thought was against our best interests. If real power was 
not transferred to India and only a new Executive Council was form
ed,, then the only thing we should receive from Cripps was a promise 
which would be valid after the war. In the existing circumstances, 
such a promise had li ttle value. Who knew what would be the end 
of the war? We were prepared to participate in the war as a free 
country. The Cripps offer gave us nothing on that point. Even 
the decision to participate in the war was not ours, bt1t the Viceroy's. 
Cripps was asking us to accept this decision of the Viceroy without 
giving us the opportunity of deciding for ourselves. If we still 
accepted the offer, it would mean that all .of our decisions till now 
had been wrong. 

I further argued that the world was bound to change after the war; 
No one who was aware of the world's political situation could doubt 
that India would become free. Hence the offer of Cripps really gave 
us nothing. If we accepted his offer, we might have cause to rue i t  
in the future. In case the British went back on their word, we should 
not even have the justification for launching a fresh struggle. War 
had given India an opportunity for achieving her freedom. W'e must 
not lose it by depending upon a mere promise. 
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Jawaharlal was greatly depressed by all that was happening. It 

was clear that he was not sure of his position. The struggle in his 
nl.ind made him feel helpless. He remained silent for some moments, 
then said : 'I do 'not for a moment want to decide according to my 
personal inclinations. Remove all doubt from your mind on this 
point. My decision will be the same as that of my colleagues.' 

ja\\'aharlal's nature is such that when there is some tension in his 
mind, he talks even in his sleep. The day's preocCUf>.ttions come to 
him as dreams. When I came out, Shrimati Rameshwari Nehru told 
me that for the last two nights Jawaharlal had been talking in his 
sleep. He was carrying on a debate and was sometimes muttering and 
oometimes speaking loudly. She had heard Cripps's name, some.times 
references to Gandhiji and sometimes my name. This was added 

' proof of how great was the strain under which his mind was working. 
The second person on whom the negotiations had a profound effect 

was Shri Rajagopalachari. He had for some time been deeply dis
turbed hy the deteriorating communal situation in the country. It 
was his view that the independence of India was held up because of 
the differences between the Congress and the League. My reading of 
the situatiou was that the British did not wish to take any risks during 
the period of the wa:r and the differences among the communities 
gave them a pretext for keeping the power in their hands. Rajago
palachari did not agree and soon after the rejection of the Cripps 
offer, he began to say openly that if only the Congress would accept 
the League's demands, the obstacles to Indian freedom would be 
removed. Not content with expressing this view generally, he spon
sored a resolution in the Madras COngress Legislature Party to the 
following effect : 

The Madras Legislature Congress Party notes with deep regret that the 
a.ttempts to establish a National Government for India to enable her to 
face the problems. arising out of the present grave situation have failed 
and that, as a;resultof this, Nationalist India has been placed in a dilemtaa. 
It is impossible for the people to think in term� of neqtrality or passivity 
during an invasion by an enemy power. Neither is it practicable to organ
ize any effective defence independently and un-co-ordinated with t)le .de
fence me�sures of the Government. It is absolutely and urgently neces
sary in the best interests of the country at this hour of peril to �o all that 
the Congrcs5 c.an possibly do to remove every obstacle in the way of the 
establishment of a national administration to face the present situation, 
and, thecefore, as much as the Muslim l.eague has insisted on the recogni
tion of the right of separation of certain areas from United India upon 
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the ascertainment of the wishes of the people of such areas as a condition 
precedent for a united national action at this moment of grave national 
danger, this party is of opinion and recommends to the All-India Congress 
Committee that to sacrifice the chances of the formation of a national 
Government at this g-rave crisis for the doubtful advantage of maintaining 
a controversy over the unity of India is a most unwise policy and that it 
has become necessary t<? choose the lesser evil and acknowledge the Muslim 
League's claim for separation ; should the same be persisted in when the 
time comes for fra1r.ing a constitution for India and thereby remove all 
doubts and fears in this regard and to invite the Muslim League for a 
consultation for the,purpose of arriving at an agreement and securing the 
installation of a National Government to meet the present emergency. 

Rajagopalachari had not consulted me before he sponsored this 
re'solu-tion. Nor, as far as I was aware, had he consulted any of our 
other colleagues. I was greatly disturbed when I read of the resolution 
in the papers. If one of my colleagues in the Working Committee went 
about preaching against the decision of Congress, it would not only 
weaken the disciplir1e of the organization but ,create confusion in the 
public mind and give a handle to the imperial power. I accordingly 
felt that the mattei:. should be discussed by the Working Committee. 

I told Rajagopalachari that the resolutions passed by the !vfadras 
Legislature were not consistent with the declared policy 00( the 
Congress. As a responsible member of the Working Committee, 
he should have avoided all association with such resolutions. If he felt 
strongly on the subject, he should have discussed the matter with his 
colleagues in the 'working Committee before giving expression to 
his views. If the Working Committee did not agree with him it was 
open to· him .to resign and then propagate his views .. 

Rajagopalachari admitted that he should have talked the matter 
over in the Working Committee before the resolutions were moved 
in the Madras Legislature. He was however, unable to withdraw 
the two. resolutions, as they represented his considered view. He 
addressed a letter to me in which he expressed his regret for publicly 
ventilating his views on a highly controversial question before con
sulting the President. I give the text of his letter below : 

19, Edmostone · Road, 
Allahabad 

April 30, 1942. 
Dear Maulani Saheb, . . 

With reference i:o ·your /obsel:vation on th� resolutions_ passed oil my 
motion by die Madta's Congress Legislative party; I admit that r should 
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have talked the matter over with 'you and other colleagues of the Working 
Committee before moving the resolutions, knowing as I did their dis-
agreement on the subject. I write this to express my regret. \ i 

I have explained to you already how strongly I feel. I believe that I , : . 
should be failing in my duty if I do not endeavour to get people to think 
and act in the direction which my conviction leads to. I feel that in the 
public interests 1 should move the resolutions already notified by Mr. 
Santanam. I desire, therefore, to request you to permit me to resign 111y 
place in the Working Committee. I 

Let me tender my grateful thanks for the unqualified trust and affecti�n 
bestowed on me by you and the other colleagues during all these mahy 
years that I have served in the committee. 

Yours sincerely, 
c. RAJAGOPALACHARI 



U NEASY IN TER V AL 

T HE failu re of the Cripp s Mission led to w idesp rea d disapp oint
ment and ang er in the cou ntry . Many I ndians felt that the 

Chu rchill Cab inet had sent Sir Stalfo rd only b ecaus e of 
American and Chinese p ressure, bu t that in fact Mr Chu rchill had no 

intention of recog nizing Ina ian freedom. The long draw n-ou t neg o
tiations w ith many p arties w el' e intended merely to pr ove to the w or ld 
ou tside that Cong res s w as not the tru e rep resenta tive of India and 
that the disunity of Indians w as the real reason w hy the British cou ld 
not hail. d over p ow er to India n hands. Since there w as misunder
standing and confu sion even a mong Congr essmen, I decided to call 
a meeting of the All-India Cong ress Committee. This w as held from 

29 Ap ril t o  2 May 1942, at All ah ab ad and\,• as p re ceded by a meeting 
of the Working Committee fr om 27 Apr il to I May . 

In op ening the p roceeding s of the All-In dia Cong ress Committee, 
I said that a month and a half ag o we; h ad me t at V\T ardha. At that 
time it w as know n  that the British Gover nment ha: d decided to make 
a new app roach to the Indi an p rob lem. It w as annou nced that Sir 

St aff ord Cr ipp s, a m emb er of t he ''\T ar Cabi net, w oul d p roceed to 
India w ith f res h pr op osals for the settlement of the Indian p rob lem. 
The 'V orking Comm ittee at Ward ha decided that, as the Con� ress 
Pre si dent .. I should mee t Si r Staff ord on b ehalf of Congr ess. I ha d a 
s e ries of in tervi ews wi th Sir Staff ord and told him tha t t he dr aft 
de cl arati on h e  ha d broug ht w as disapp oi nting . It off ered nothing 
he re and oow and r ef e rred to an u ncertain futu re. The p rop osals re

g arding th e p res ent we re. not only vagu e bu t yi elded nothing to p opu
l� r co ntr ol. De fenc e  wa s t o  b e  the sole resp ons ib ility of His Maj esty' s 
Gm•emmcnt i n  Eng land. This rese rvatio n  1· edu ce d  to nu llity the 
suppose d tran sfer of p ow er from British to Ind ian h ands. In w ar
tim e, defence cov ere d e very sp her e of civi l administration. 

I p ai d  a p ub lic tr ibu te to th e p at riotism and l oy alty of my colleagu es 
a nd in forme d the Commi tte e  th at all ou r decisions w e re u nanimou s. 
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I also pointed out that we had a clear idea of the lines on which the 
communal and other problems were to be solved, but we did not 
allow this to influence our attitude to the Cripps _offer. We judged 
the offer by only one test : would it or would it not transfer power 
from British to Indian hands'? I had no doubt that we would have 
produced a satisfactory solution of the communal problem if the 
question of the transfer of political- power had first been satisfactorily 
settled. . 

I then dealt with the view expres;ed' by some that the Cripps 
. Mission, though it did not produce a settlement nf the Indo-B�itish 

-problem, had succeeded in changing the atti tude of the people 
towards the War. I held this view to be absolutely wrong and mis
leading. If anything, the mission had done almost irreparable injury 
to Inda-British understanding. It had raised hopes only to disappoint 
them. It had confirmed the faith that an enslaved India will have 
nothing to do with'<the war. ·only a free India could defend herself. 
Sir Stafford Cripps was now saying that the initiative in dealing with 
the Indian situation must henceforth lie with the leaders of the 
Indian people and not the British Government. I declared that 
Congress had gone as far as it possibly could and ·would take no 
further initiative in the matter. 

· 

I then referred to the imminent peril of invasion by Japan. I 
sharply criticized those who believed or said that Japan would give 
India freedom. National self-respect demanded that we should not 
think in terms of a change of masters. We would resist the Japanese 
aggression in spite of our difference with the British. There could be 
no welcome for Japan, whether active or passive. Had.we been free, 
we would have resorted to armed resistance if any country attacked 
us. Armed resistance was denied to us but we had the weapon of 
non-violence. This was a weapon we had used for the last twenty-two 
years. No �;me could take it away from us. 

The All-India: Congress Committee endorsed the stand of the 
Working Committee and reaffirmed the resolution on the Cripps 
Mission passed by. it. It also decided that the Working Committee 
should be authorized to take such further action as might be n-ecessary 
for continuing our struggle for Indian freedom. 

I returned to Calcutta from Allahabad and was disturbed to see the 
detetloration in the situation on all hands. The majority of the people 
were now convinced that the British would lose the war and some 
seemed to welcome a Japanese victory. There wa:s great hittemess 
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against the British which at times was so intense that they did not 
think of the consequence of a Japanese conquest of India. 

After Cripps departed, I also found a marked change in Gandhiji's 
attitude. I have already said how much opposed he was in the begin
ning to any movement during the war. He had held that India 
should stand for non-violence and not deviate from it for any reason. 
That is why, in spite of my efforts, he would not consent to any mass 
movement, for he felt such a movement might lead to vio�ence. In 
fact it was with the greatest difficulty that l could persuade him to 
agree to the individual Satyagraha or Civil Disobedience Movement. 
Even then he laid down so many conditions that the movement could 
be nothing more than a moral gesture. 

. 
I 

Gandhiji's mind was now moving from the extreme of complete 
inactivity to that of organized mass effort. The process had perhaps 
begun earlier but it became clear only after Cripps left. In June 
1942, I went to visit him at Wardha and stayed with him for about 
five days. During my talks with him i" saw that he had moved far 
away from the position he had taken at the outbreak of the war._ · 

I now began to sense that the Government anticipated a Japanese 
attack on India. The Government seemed to be of the view that even 
if the whole country was not invested, the Japanese would make an 
attempt to occupy Bengal. They thought that the Japanese would 
attack by sea and advance on Calcutta from Diamond Harbour. I .  
came to know that Government had decided to abandon Calcutta in 
such a contingency. A secret circular had been issued to selected 
officers instructing them about the stages at which they should leave 
Calcutta, Howrah and the 24 Parganas and the routes they should 
follow. The Government had also taken certain necessary precau
'tionary measures. They had worked out a plan of resistance at differ
ent places and even prepared provisional orders about the line of 
retreat in case a withdrawal became necessary. According to this, 
the first line of resistance would be along the river Padma, the second 
between Asansol · and Ranchi and the last near. Allahabad. The 
Government had also decided that in case of a Japanese attack, 
something like the scorched earth policy must be followed. They had 
also prepared measures for the blowing up of important bridges and 
the destruction of factories and industrial ins.tallations in order to 
deny them to the Japanese. Plans for the destruction of the Iron and 
Steel Factory at Jamshedpur had somehow become known and there 
was great anxiety and unrest in the whole area. 
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I reported all these developments to Gandhiji .  I also told him that 
it was my conviction thatonce the Japanese set foot on Indian soil, it 
WOJJlc;l become our sacred duty to oppose them with every means at 
our disposal. I felt that it would be intolerable to exchange an old 
mastet for a new one. In fact it would be far more inimical to our 
interests if a new and virile conqueror replaced the old Government 
which in course of time had bec<?me effete and was gradually losing 
its grasp. I was convinced that it would be far more difficult to oust 
a new imperialism like the Japanese. 

I had already taken some steps in anticipation of a possible Japa
nese attack on India. I had asked the Congress organization to carry 
on propaganda to build up public resistance against the Japanese� 
I had divided Calcutta into a number of wards and started to recruit 
and organize bands of volunteers pledged to oppose Japan. These 
volunteers were instructed to place every possible obstacle in the 
way of the Japanese army if it should advance. The scheme I had in 
view was that as. soon as the Japanese army reached Bengal and 
the British army withdrew towards Bihar, the Congress should step 
in and take over the control of the country. With the aid of our 
volunteers, we should capture power in the interregnum before the 
Japanese could establish themselves. In this w'ay alone could we hope 
to oppose the new enemy and gain our freedom. In fact, most of my 
time during May and June 1942 was spent in .developing and 
carrying out this new line. 

I was surprised to find that Gandhiji did not agree with me. He 
told me in unqualified terms that if the Japanese army ever came into 
India, it would come not as our enemies but as the enemy o'f the 
British. He said that if the ·British left immediately, he believed that 
the Japanese would have no reason to attack India. I could not 
accept his reading and in spite of long discussions we could not 
reach agreement. I found . that Sardar Patel held the same view 
and perhaps he had influenced Gandhiji. We therefore parted on a 
note of difference . 

. In the first week of July, there was a meeting of the Working 
Committee at Wardha. I reached Wardha on 5 July and 
Gandhiji spoke to me for the first time about the 'Quit India' 
Movement. I could not easily adjust ' my mind to this new idea. 
I felt that we were facing an extraordinary dilemma. Our sympa
thies were with the Allied powers but the British Gove�nment had 
taken up an attitude which made it impossible for us tO co-operate 
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with them. We could side with the British only as a free country but 
the British wanted us as mere camp-followers. On the other. hand, 
the Japanese had occupied Burma and were advancing towards 
Assam. I felt that we must refrain from any word or action which 
could offer encouragement to the Japanese. It seemed to me that the 
only thing we could do was to wail upon the course of events and 
watch how the war situation developed. Gandhiji did not agree. He 
insisted that the time had come when Congress should raise the 
demand that the British must leave India. If the British agreed, we 
could then tell the Japanese that they should not advance any further. 
If in spite of this they advanced, it would be an attack on India and 
not on the British. If such a situation developed we must oppose 
Japan with all our might. 

I have ;olready said that I had been in favour of organized opposi-1 
tion to the British at the outbreak of the war. Gandhij i had not then 
agreed with me. Now that he had changed, I found myself in a 
peculiar position. I could not believe that with the enemy on the 
Indian frontier, the J\ritish would tolerate an organized movement 
of resistance. Gandh1ji seemed to have a strange belief that they 
would. He held that the British. would allow him to develop his· 
movement in J:iis own way. When I pressed him to tell us what 
exactly would be the programme of resistance, he had no dear idea. 
The only thing he mentioned during our discussions was that unlike 
previous occasions, this time the people would not court imprjson
ment voluntarily. 'They should resist arrest .and submit to Govern
ment only if ph.ysically forced to do so. · 

I was sceptical of the Japanese attitude and held that WI( could not 
place anv trust in Japa1}ese professions. It seem_ed to me most unlikely 
that they would stop their victorious march when they saw the British 
withdraw. To me it seemed that instead of stopping them, such a 

"stt;p might en<;ourage them in their march to India. Would they not 
regard the British withdrawal as the most favourabl� opportunity 
for occupying India? I could not give categorical answers to these 
qucstiOns and I tHerefore hesitated to adopt Gandbiji's line. 

Gandhiji held that the British would regard his move for an organi
zed mass movement as a warning and not take any precipitate action. 
He would therefore have time to work out the details of the move
men� and develop its tempo according to his plans. I was convinced 
that this would not be the case. The Government would not wait but 
arrest Gandhiji and other Congress leaders as soon as Congress passed 
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any resolution for launching a mass movement. In the absence of 
the leader§, the country would be paralysed and the people so deject-

--ed that they would be unable to take action against the Japanese if 
they should attack India. The people were now responding to the 
Congress c�dl because of their faith in Gandhiji but when he and his 
colleagues were in jail, they would not know what to do. After a 
great deal of thought, I came to' the conclusion tha t something must 
be done to keep up the people's spirit. If Gandhiji was allowed to 
develop the movement in his own way, it would naturally proceed 
along non-violent lines. If, however, we were all arrested, the people 
must not be allowed to fall. into a state of inertia but be encouraged 
to carry on the movement as best as they could without bothering 
too much about violence or non-violence. 

When the Working Committee began its discussions, I elaborated 
these points in detail. Among members of the Working Committee 
only Ja,vaharlal supported me and then only up to a point. The 
other members would not oppose Gandhiji even when they were not 
fully convinced. This was not a new experience for me. Apart from 
Jawaharlal, who often agreed with me, the other members were 
generally content to follow Gandhij i's lead. Sardar Patel, Dr 
Rajendra Prasad and Acharya Kripalani had no clear idea _a�ouL 
the war. They rarely tried to judge things on their own, and in any 
case they were accustomed to subordinate their judgment to 
Gandhij i. As such, discussion with them was almost useless. After 
all our discussions, the only thing they could say was that we must 
have faith in Gandhiji. They held that if we trusted him he would 
find some way out. They cited the example of the Salt Satyagraha 
Movemen.t in 1 930. When this had begun, nobody knew what was 
going to happen. The Government themselves were contemptuous 
of the move and had openly ridiculed it. In the end however, the Salt 
Satyagraha Movement had proved a great success and compelled the 
British to come to terms. Sardar Patel and his colleagues held that 
this time also Gandhiji would have the same success. I confess that 
this kind of reasoning did not satisfy me. 

Gandhiji's idea seemed to be that since the war was on the Indian 
frontier, the British would come to terms With the Congress as soon 
as the movement was launched. Even if this did not take place, 
he believed that the British would hesitate to take any drastic steps 
with the Japanese knocking· at India's doors. He thought that this 
would give the Congress the time and the opportunity to organize an 
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effective movement. My own reading was completely different. 
I was convinced that in this critical stage of the war, the Government 
would not"  tolerate any mass movement. It was a question of life 
and death for the British. They would therefore . act swiftly 'and 
drastically. I clearly saw that as soon as we decided on a movement, 
the Government would arrest all Congress l eaders and then nobody 
could say what would happen. 

I had a strong conviction that a non-violent movement could not 
be launched or carried out in the existing circumstances. A move
ment could remain non-violent only if the leaders were present and 
able to guide i t  at every step and I was convinced that the leaders 
would be arrested at the first suggestion ora movement". If, of course, 
the Congress decided to abjure non-violence, there was scope for a 
movement. Even a leaderless people could disrupt .communications, 
burn stores and depots and in . a hundred ways sabotage the war 
effort. I also recognized that such a general upheaval might lead to 
a deadlock and force the British to come to terms. I t  would, however, · 

be a great risk but I held that if the risk was to be taken, it should be 
done with open eyes. On the other hand, I could not for a momen t 
see how the non-violent movement of G"ndhiji's conception could 
be launched or maintained in war conditions. 

Our discussions started on 5 July and continued for several 
days. I had on earlier occasions also differed from Gandhij i on some 
points but never before had our difference been so complete. Things 
reached a climax when he sent me a letter to the effect that my stand . 
was so different from his that we could not work together. If Congress 
wanted Gandhij i to lead then10vement, I must resign from the Presi
dentship and also withdraw from the Working Committee. Jawahar
lal must do the same. I immediately sent for Jawaharlal and showed 
him Gandhiji's letter. Sar.dar Patel had also dropped in and he was 
shocked when he read the letter. He immediately went to Gandhiji 
and protested strongly against his action. Patel pointed out that if 
I resigned from the Presidentship and both Jawa:harlal and I left 
the Working Committee, the repercussions on the country would be 
disastrous . .  Not only would- the people be confused, but Congress 
would be shaken to its very foundation. 

Gandhiji had sent me this letter early on the morning of 7 
July. At about midday he sent for me. He made a long speech 
whose substance wa:s that he had written in the morning in haste. 
He had now thought further over the matter and wanted to 
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withdraw his letter. I could not but yield to his persuasion. When the 
Working Committee met at three in the afternoon, the first thing 
Gandhiji said was that the penitent sinner has come back to the 
Maulana! 

We began to discuss in greater detail the various elements of the 
proposed movement. Gandhiji made it clear that like other move
ments, this would also be on the basis of non-violence. All methods 
short of violence would however be permissible. During the dis
cussions, Jawaharlal said that what Gandhiji had in view was in fact 
an open rebellion even if the rebellion was non-violent. Gandhiji 
liked the phrase and spoke of an open non-violent revolution several 
times. On 14 July 1 942, the Working Committee passed the follow
ing resolution on the National demand : 

Events happening from day to day, and the experience that the people 
of India are passing through, confirm the opinion of Congressmen that 
British rule in India must end immc:;dately, not merely because foreign 
domination, even at its best, is an evil in itself and a continuing injury to 
the subject people, but because India in bondage can play no effective 
pan in defending herself and in affecting the fortunes of the war that is 
desolating humanity. The freedom of India is thus necessary not only in 
the_ interest of India but also for the safety of the world and for the ending 
of nazism, fascism, militarism and other forms of imperialism, and the 
aggression of one . nation over another. 

Ever since the outbreak of the world war, the Congress has studiedly 
pursued a policy of non-embarrassment. Even at the risk of making its 
satyagraha ineffective, it deliberately gave it a symbolic character, in the 
hope tb<tt this policy of non-embarrassment, carried to its logical extreme 
would .be duly appreciated, and that real power would be transferred to 
popular representatives, so as to enable. the nation to make its fullest 
contribution towards the realization of human freedom throughout the 
world, which is in danger of being crushed. It has also hoped that 
negatively nothing would be done which was calculated to tighten 
Britain's stranglehold on India. 

· 

These hopes have, . however, been dashed to pieces. The abortive 
Cripps proposals showed in the clearest possible manner that .there was no 
change in the British Government's attitude towards India and that the 
B1itish hold on India was in no way to be relaxed. In the negotiations with 
Sir Stafford Cripps, Congress representatives tried their utmost to achieve 
a minimum, consistent with the national demand, but to no avail. TQ.is 
.frustration has resulted in a rapid and widespread increase of ill-will against 
Bri.tain and growing satisfaction at the success of Japanese arms. The 

· Wofking Committee view this development with grave apprehension as 
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this, unless check¢, will inevitably lead to a passive acceptance of aggres
sion. The Committee hold that all aggressioh must be resisted, for any 
submission to it must .ine� the degradation of the indian pec·ple' and the 
continuation of.. their subjection. The Congress is anxious to avoid the 
experience of Malaya, Singapore, and Burma and tlesires to build resist· 
ance to any aggression on or invasion of India by the Japanese or any 
foreign power. 

· 

The Congress would change the present ill-will against Britain into 
goodwill and make India a willing partner in a joint enterprise of securing 
freedom of the nation and peoples of the world and in the trials and tribu
lations which accompany it. This is only possible if India feels the glow 
of freedom. 

The Congress representatives have tried their utmost to bring about a 
solution of the communal tangle. But this has been made impossible by the 
presence' of the foreign power whose long record has been to pursue relent
lessly the policy of divide and rule. Only after the ending of foreign domi
nation and intervention, can the present unreality give place to reality, 
and the people of India, b.elonging to all groups and parties, face India's 
problems and solve them on a mutually agreed basis. The present political 
parties, formed chiefly with a view to attract the attention of and influence 
the British power, will then probably cease to function. For the first time 
in India's history, realization will come home that princes, jagirdars, 
zamindars and propertied and monied classes, derive their wealth and 
property from the workers in the fields and factories and elsewhere, to 
whom essentially power and authority must belong. On the withdrawal of 
British rule in India, responsible men and women cif the country will come 
together to form provisional Government, representative of all import
ant sections of the people of India which will later evolve a scheme where
by Constituent Assembly can be convened in order to prepare a constitu· 
tion for the Government of India acceptable to all sections of the people. 
Representatives of free India and representatives of Great Britain will 
confer together for the adjustment of future relations and co-operatioon of 
the two countries as allies in the common task of meeting aggression. It is 
the earnest desire of the Congress to enable India to resist aggression 
effectively with the people's united -will and strength behind it. 

In making the proposal for the withdrawal of British rule from. India, 
the Congress had no desire whatsoever to embarrass Great Britain or the 
Allied Powers · in their prosecution of the war; ,in any way t6 encourage 
aggression on India or increased pressure on China by the Japanese or any 
other �ower associated with the Axis Group. Nor does the Congress 
intend to jeopardise the defensive capacity of the Allied Powers. The 
Congress is therefore agreeable to the stationing of the armed forces of the 
Allies in Indi<1, should they so desire, in order to ward off and resj.st 
Japanese or other aggression, and to protect and help China. 
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The proposal of withdrawal of the British Power from India was never 
intended to mean the physical withdrawal of all Britishers from India, and 
certainly not of those who would make India their home ai1d live there 
as citizens and as equals. The Working Committee refer them to the 
All-India Congress Committee for final decision. For this purpose the 
A.I.C.C. will meet in Bombay on 7August 1 942. 



Q U I T  I N D I A  

W HEN the resolution of the Working Committee was pub
lished, it created· an electric atmosphere in the country. 
People did not pause to consider ,\rhat were the implica

tions, but felt that at last Congress was launching a mass movement to 
/ make the British quit India. In fact, very soon the resolution came to 

be described as the 'Quit Iridia' resolution by both the people and the 
Government. The masses, like some of the members of the "\Vorking 
Committee, had an implicit faith in Gandhiji's leadership and felt 
that he had some move in his mind which would,paralyse the Govern
ment and force it to come to terms. I may here confess that there were 
also people who thought that Gandhij i  would bring freedom for India' 
by some magic or superhuman method and did not therefore think 
it necessary to· make any special personal effort. 

After passing the resolution, the ·working Committee decided that 
it would wait for Government reaction. If the Government accepted 
the demand or at least . showed a conciliatory attitude there would _ 
be scope for further discussions. If, on ·the Qther hand, the Govern
ment rejected the demand, a struggle would be launched under 
Gandhij i's leadership. I had little doubt in my mind that the Govern
ment would refuse to negotiate under duress. My anticipation wa� 
justified . by the course of events. 

A very large concourse of the foreign Press had come to Wardha 
as they were anxious to know what the Working Committee would 
decide. On 15 July, Gandhiji held a Press Conference. In reply to 
a question, he said that if the movement were launched, it would 
be a non-violent revolution against British power. 

After the resolution was passed, 1\fahadev Desai (who was Gandhiji's 
Secretary) told Miss Slade that she should go and meet the Vi�eroy 
and explain to him the purport of the resolution. Miss Slade was the 
daughter of a British admiral but had adopted the Indian way of 
life under Gandhiji's influence. Popularly known as Mira Ben, s�� 

' 
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was. one of his staunchest disdples and had lived for many "ears in 
hi�\ Ashram. I t  was suggested that she should also try · to give an 
account of the nature of the proposed movement and how it  would 
work. Miss Slade left Wardha to meet the Viceroy and requested 
an interview. The Private Secretary to the Viceroy replied that since 
GandhiH had declared that he was thinking in terms of rebellion, the 
Viceroy was not prepared to grant her an interview. He made i t  
clear that the Government would not tolerate any rebellion during 
the war, whether it was violent or non-violent. Nor was the Govern
ment prepared to meet or discuss with any representative of an or
ganization which spoke in such terms. Mira Ben then met the Private 
Secretary to the Viceroy and had a long talk with him. I was at the 
time in Delhi and she reported her conversation to me. She then 
went , back to Wardha and described the interview to Gandhiji; 

Soon after this, Mahadev Desai issued a . statement that there 
appeared to be some misunderstanding about Gandhij i's intentions. 
He said that it was not correct to say that Gandhiji had decided to 
launch an open non-violent rebellion against the British. I confess 
that Mahadev Desai's statement somewhat · surprised me. The fact 
is that after Jawaharlal coined the phrase, Gandhiji had talked of 
non-violent revolution. He may have given some special meaning 
to it in his own mind, but to the general public his statement meant 
that Coiigress was now resolved to force the British Government to 
give up their power by adopting all methods short of violent insurrec
tion. I have already said that I had anticipated the likely British 
reaction and · was not therefore surprised by the Viceroy's refusal to 
meet Gandhiji or his representative. As already decided by the 
A.I.C.C., a meeting of the A.l.C.C. was called at Bombay on 7 August 
1942 to consider the situation further. 

From 14 July to 5 August, my time was taken up in a series of 
meetings with Congress leaders from different parts of the country. 
I wanted to impress on them that if the Government accepted our 
dem<ind or at least allowed us to function, the movement must 
develop strictly according to Gandhiji's instructions. If, however, the 
Govemment arrested Gandhiji and other Congress leaders, the 
people would be free to adopt any method, violent or non-violent, 
to oppose the violence of the Government in every possible way. So 
long as the leaders were free and able . to function, they were respon
sible for the course of events, but i£ the Government arrested them, 
Government must take the responsibility for the consequences. 

1 1  
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Na tura lly, these ins tr uc tions we re sec re t  and ne ve r  made pub lic. T he 
pic ture as it presen te d  i tself to me was tha t  Ben gal, Biha r, the Un ited 
Provinces , the Cen tra l Provinces , Bomba y and Del hi were f ul ly 
pre pa red and the move men t would be s tron g in these Provinces. 
Assa m  was then the cent re of the Britis h wa r eff or t  and was f ull of 
a rmy office rs and men . As s uc h, n o  d irec t  act ion was p oss ib le the re . 
Assa m· c ould, howe ve r, be reac hed on ly thr ough Ben gal and Biha r 

whic h ga ve an added importance to the pr ogm. mme in these tw o 
Prm inccs . Rega rd in g the othe r Prov inces, I d id my bes t to crea te 
a prope r a tmosp here b ut I mus t c onfess tha t t he pic. ture was no t ver y  
c lea r to me. 

T he ref usa l of the V icer oy e ven to rece ive M ira Ben made Gand hiji 
rea lize tha t  the Gove rn men t  would n ot eas ily yie ld. T he con fidence 
he Md in this re ga rd was s haken b ut he s til l cl un g  to the b elieP tha t 

Govern men t w ould n ot ta ke an y dras tic ac tion . He thought tha. t he 
would ha ve en ough time af ter the A.I.C .C. mee tin g to prepa re a 

p rogra mme of work and grad ua lly b uild up the te mpo of the 
move me nt. I c ould n ot sha re his op timis m. On 28 J ul y, I wr ote 

a de ta iled le tte r  to hi m i n  whic h  I said tha t  the Gove rn men t  was 
fully prepa red and would ta ke immed ia te ac tion a f ter the Bomba y 
mee tin g of the A.l .C.C. Gandhi j i  re plied tha t I s ho uld n ot d ra w  an y 
has ty c onc lus. ions. He a ls o  was s tud yin g the s it ua tion and he s till 

be lie ved tha t a way out might be found . 
On 3 Augus t, I le f t  Ca lc utta f or Bomba y. I was not abso lutel y 

s ure h ut I had a p rem on it ion t ha t  I was leav in g Ca lc utta for a lon g 
time. I had a ls o  rece ived s ome re ports tha t the Govern men t  had 

c omp le ted its plans and p roposed to a rres t  a ll the leade rs im med ia te ly 
afte r the res olution was p<issed . 

T he 'V orkin g Comm ittee me t on 5 Augus t and prepa red a d raf t 
res olution wl1 ic h was p laced be fore the A.l.C .C. on the 7 th. In my 

open in g  rema rks, I gave a b rief s urve y of the de ve lopmen ts s ince the 
las t  mee tin g  of the Committee . I a ls o  e xp la ined a t  s ome len gth the 
reas ons wh ic h  had led the Workin g Committee to c han ge its a ttitude 

and call upon the na ti on to la unc h  a s trugg le for Ind ia 's f reed om. 
I poin ted ou t t ha t  the n.a tion c ould n ot wa tc h pass ive ly while i ts fa te 
h ung in the ba lance. Ind ia had s ought to c o- opera te with the de mo-. 
cr ac ics b ut the Bri tis h Gove rn men t made it i mp oss ib le t. o offe r 
hon ourab le c o-ope ration . Faced with the imminence of .Ja panese 

invasion, the na tion was see kin g  to ga in s tren gth t o  res is t  the a ggres
s or. The Britis h cou ld, if they wis hed , wi thd ra w  f rom India as the y  
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had withdrawn from Singapore, Malaya and Burma. Indians could 
not withdraw as it was their own homeland and must therefore 
develop the strength to shake off the British chain and withstand 
any attack by any new aggressor. 
''"Except a handful of communists who opposed the move, all mem

bers,of the A.I.C.C. welcomed the resolution drafted by the Working 
Committee. Gandhiji also addressed the meeting, and after two days' 
discussions, a resolution endorsing the stand of the Working Commit
tee was passed with an overwhelmillg majority late on the evening of 
8 August. The text of the : >olution will be found in the Appendix. 

During my visits to Bombay I generally �tayed with the late Bhula
bhai Desai. I did so on this occasion as well. He was then ill and 
had been unwell for some time. I was therefore a little surprised 
when on my return after the meeting of the A.I.C.C., I found he was 
waiting for me. I t  was very late and I was tired and' thought that he 
must have retired. I gently admonished him for staying up so late, 
but he told me that Mohammed Taber, one of my relations, who had 
his business in Bombay, had called for me and waited a long time. 
When I did not return, he had left a message with Bhulabhai Desai. 
Mohammad Taber had a friend in the Bombay Police and had learnt 

_ from him that all the Congress leaders would be anested early next 
morning. Taher's friend also told him 'that he did not know i t  for 
certain but it was reported that we. wotild all be transported out of 
India, perhaps to South Africa. · " 

I had heard similar rumours in Calcutta before I left. Later I came 
to know that the rumour was not ·without foundation. When 'dw 
Government decided that we should all be arrested, they also th.ought _ 
that it would not be politic to keep us in the country. In fact, 
approaches had been made to the Government of South Africa. There 
must have bee11 some last-minute hitch, for later the decision .was 
changed. We soon found out that the Government had planned that _ 
Gandhiji should be detained at Poona while the rest of us should be 
imprisoned in the Ahmednagar Fort Jail. 

· · 

Bhulabhai was greatly disturbed by this news and that is why he 
was waiting for pie. I\vas_ very tired and in no mood to listen to such 
rumours. I told Bhulabhai that if the news was true, I had only a 
few hours of freedom.  · I t was better that I should have my dinner 
quickly and go t<;> sleep so that I tould face the morning better� I 
would rather sleep _ than spend my few hours of freedom in speculfit. 
ing about rumours. lJhulabhai, agreed and soon I lay down to sleep. 
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I have always been in the habit of waking very early. This morning 
also I got up at 4 a.m. I was however still yery tried and had a feeling 
of heaYiness in my head. I took two aspirins and a cup of tea and 
settled clown to work. It had been decided that we should send a 
copy of the resolution we had passed along with a co\·ering letter to 
President RooscYelt. We felt that this was the least we could do in 
view of the interest he had been taking in the question of Indian 
freedom. I began to draft a letter to President RooseYelt but could 
not finish it .  Perhaps because I was tired or perhaps because of the 
aspirin, I again felt drowsy and lay down to sleep. 

I do no t think I could have slept for more than fifteen minutes 
when I felt someone touch my feet. I opened my eyes and found 
Dhirubhai D esai, son of Bhulabhai. standin g with a sheet of paper 
in his hand. I knew what it was even before Dhirubhai told me that 
the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Bombay had brought this 
warran

'
t for my arrest. He also told me that the Deputy Commhisioner 

was \\·ai t ing in the verandah. I told Dhirubhai to inform the Deputy 
Commissioner that I would take a little time to get ready. 

I had my bath and then dressed. I also gave the necessary in
structions to my Private Secretary, Mohammad Ajmal Khan, who 
had by now joined me. I then came out on the verandah .  Bhulabhai 
and his daughter-in-law were talking with the Deputy Commissioner. 
I smiled at Bhu labhai and said that the information his friend 
brought last evening had proved correct. I then turned to tlie Deputy 
Commissioner and said 'I am ready.' It was then 5 a.m. 

I gor into the Deputy Commissioner's car. A second car picked 
up my belongings and followed us. \Ve drove straight to the Victoria 
Terminus. I t  was time for the local trains but the station was com
pletely empty. Perhaps all trains and passengers had been temporari
ly stopped. As soon as I got down from the car, I saw Asoka Mehta. 
He also had been arrested and brought to the Victoria Terminus. 
I realized that the Government had arrested not only the members 
of the \Vorking Committee but also ·local leaders of the Congress in 
Bombay. I assumed that this was being done throughout India. There 
was a train waiting on the platform to which I was brought. An 
engine was then attaching a dining car to the train. It was a corridor 
train which usually ran on the Bombay-Poona line. I was taken to a 
compartment where I sat down by the window. 

Almost immediately .Jawaharlal, Asaf Ali and Dr Syed Mahmud 
appeared on the scene. Jawaharlal told me that Gandhiji had also 
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been brought to the sta tion and put in another com par tment. A 
Eur opean Mil itar y  Offi cer cam e up to us and ask ed i f  w e  w anted tea. 

I had alr eady had my cup but or der ed som e mor e. 
At this stage a second Mil itary Offi cer appear ed and began to count 

us. S omething w as obviously puzzl ing him, for he counted us sever al 
times. As he came up to our com par tment, he said al oud 'T hir ty' .  

When this had happened tw ice or thr ice, I r esponded eq uall y l oudl y 
and said 'T hir ty -tw o'. T his seem ed to co nfuse him fur ther and he 
star ted to count once again. S oon, how ev er, the guar d  bl ew his 

w hil stl e a nd the tr ain star ted to mov e. I .  n oticed M rs Asaf Al i 
standing on the pl atfor m. S he had com e to see her husband off . As 
the tr ain started to m ov e, she l ooked at me, and said, 'Pl ease don' t 

w orr y abou t me, I shall fi nd something to do a nd shall not remain 
idl e.' Later ev ents show ed that she had meant w hat she said. 

I have alr eady said that our s  w as a corr idor train, Mr s Naidu now 
came to our com par tm ent and sai d that Gandhij i w anted to meet 
us. We w al ked d own the corr id or to his compar tment wh ich w as 
som e  distance aw ay . Gand hiji w as l ooki n g v er y  depre ssed . I have 
never seen him l ooki ng so d ej ect ed. I under stood that he had not 
ex pected this sudd en arr est. His r eading of the situation h ad been 
that the Gover nment w oul d take no dr astic action. I had of cour se 

w arned him again and again t hat he w as taking too opti mistic a view 
but obv iousl y he had pl aced gr eater f aith in his ow n j ud gment. 

Now that his cal cul ations had pr oY ecl wr ong, he w as un cer tain as to 
w ha t  he shoul d d o. 

After w e  had tal ked for a minute or tw o, Gand hij i  sai d, 'A s soon 
as you r each y our destinati on, y ou should i nfor m  the G over nm ent 
that y ou w ish to continue to f unction as Congr ess Pr esident. Y ou 
shou l d ask for your P rivate S ecr etary and other necessa:1·y facil ities 
for the purpose. W' hen you w ere arr ested l ast tim e and detained in 

Naini Jail, the Government had pr ov id ed you w ith these facil\ ties. 
Y ou shoul d a sk for the s am e  facil ities again, an d if necessary make 
a n  issue of it.' 

I coul d not agree w ith Gandhij i. I tol d  him that the s ituation now 
w as compl etel y d iff er en t. 'W e had chosen our path w ith open ey es 
and m ust take the conseq uences. I could under stand if he wa nted 
me to fi ght on the issues w hich had been <1: dopted by Congi· ess, but 

d id not see how I coul d fight on a mi nor i ssu e l i ke the ex t ension of 
certain personal fa cil ities to m e. I d id not t h i nk t hat I w oul d  be 

ju stifi ed in asking that my Pr iv ate S ecr etary shou Id he all ow ed to be 
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with me so that I might carry on Congress work. This was hardly 
an issue on which I could fight in the present situation. 

While we were talking the Police Commissioner of Bombay, who 
also was in the train with ds, came up. He asked us to return to our · 

own compartment. He told me that only Mrs Naidu could stay 
with Gandhiji. Jaw�harlal and I then returned to our compartment. 
The train was now 1moving fast towards Kalyan. It did not stop 
there but took the route for Poona. I thought that perhaps we would 
be detained there, and my belief became stronger when the train 
stopped. 

It seemed that the news of our arrest had somehow reached Poona. 
The platform was full of police and no member of the public was 
allowed on it. There was however a large crowd on the overbridge. 
As the train steamed in, they started to shout 'Mahatma Gandhi 
ki Jai'. No sooner was this slogan raised than the Commissioner 
ordered the police . to make a lathi charge on the people. The 
Commissioner said that he had received Government orders that no 
demonstrations or slogans would be permitted. 

Jaw.aharlal was sitting by the window. As soon as he saw that the 
police were making a lathi charge, he jumped out of the compart
ment and rushed fo�ward crying, 'You have no right to make a 
lathi charge.' The Police Commissioner ran after him and tried 
to bring Jawaharlal back into his compartment. Jawaharlal would 
not however listen to him and spoke angrily. By this time, another 
member of the Working Committee, Shankar Rao Deo, had also 
come out on the platform. Four policemen surrounded him and 
asked him to return to the train. Wheh he refused to. do so, they 
lifted him up bodily and carried him back. I called out to Jawahar
lal that he should return. Jawaharlal looked angry but carried out 
my request. The Police Commissioner came up to me and said two 
or three times, 'I am very sorry sir, but these are my orders and I _ 

mu�t carry them out.' 
From my window I saw that Mrs Naidu and Gandhij i were taken 

out of the train. We later learnt that they were detained in the Aga 
Khan's house. popularly known as Aga Khan Palace. Another 
arrested man from Bc;>mbay w)lo had also got down wanted to go 
out on the platform, but the Police prevented him. He would not 
desisr till the police physically stopped him. I believe he was trying 
to act according to Gandhiji's instructions. It will be remembered 
that Gandhij i had said that on the occasion of the present movement, 
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nobody should court arrest voluntarily. It was only when physical 
force was applied that men should agree to go to prison. 

After Ga:ndhiji had been taken away, the train again st;irted to 
move. I now realized we were being taken to Ahmednagar. We 
reached the station at about 1 .30 p.m. The platform was completely 
empty except for a handful of police officers and a single army officer. 
We were asked to get down and were put in waiting cars. They 
started immediately and did not stop till we arrived at the gate 
within the Fort. An army officer was standing there. The Commis
sioner of Police brought out a list and handed it to him. The army 
officer called out our names one by one and asked us to enter. The 
Police Commissioner was in fact handing us over to the, military 
authorities. From now on we were under military control. 



A H M E D N A G A R  F O R T J A I L  

N I N E  o�her members of the Working Committee were brought 
to 

.
Ahmednagar with me viz.: Jawaharlal, Sardar Patel, Asa� 

Ah, Shankar Rao Deo, Govmd Ballaph Pant, Dr Pattabh1 
Sitaramayya, I)r Syed Mahmud, Acharya Kripalani and Dr. Profulla 
Ghosh. Rajen Babu was also a member of the Working Committee 
but as he did not attend the meeting at Bombay he was arrested 
in Patna and detained there. 

We were taken inside the Fort and brought to a building which 
looked like a military barrack. There was an open courtyard about 
200 feet long surrounded with rooms. We learnt later that foreign 
prisoners had been kept here during the First World War. A j�ilor 
from Poona was transferred who checked our luggage as it was 
brought in. I had a small portable radio which I always carried 
with me. My other belongings were sent in but the radio was 
taken into custody and I did not see it again till my release. 

Dinner was served to us soon after on iron platters. We did not 
like them and I told the jailor .. that we were accustomed to eat from 
china plates. The jailor apologized and said that he could not 
supply us with a dinner-set then but it would be obtained next 
day. A convict from Poona had been brought to serve us as our 
cook. He could not prepare food according to our taste. He was 
soon changed but the new cook was no better. 

The place of our detention was kept a secret. This seemed to me 
foolish, for it was obvious that the facts could not be concealed 
for long. The Government action did not however surprise me. 
Perhaps all Governments act foolishly on such occasions. After two 
or three days, the Inspector-General of Prisons, Bombay came to 
visit us. He told us that Government orders were that we could 
not write even to our relations nor receive letters from them. Nor 
should we be supplied with any newspapers. He was very apologetic 
and said that these were strict orders which he had to carry out. 



Gardening Our Hobby 
He would, however, be glad to meet any other request that we might 
make. 

I was not well when I left Calcutta for Bombay on 3 August. 
I was suffering from influenza even during the meeting of the 
A .I.C.C. and this fact was known to the GoYernment. The Inspcctor
Gencral was a physician and wanted to examine me. I did not 
however agree. 

· 

. 

vVe were completely cut off from the ,·vorkl and did not k now what 
was happening ou tside. \Ve felt that we must draw out a programme 
of activities in order to maintain our health and spirits. As I have 
said, the rooms were arranged round a quadrangle. I occupied the 
first room in one line. The next was occupied by Jawaharlal and 
the third by Asaf Ali and Dr Syed Mahmud. The last room of this 
line was our dining-room. \Ve used to meet for breakfast at eight 
i n  the morning and for our m idday meal at  eleven. Afterwards we 
met i n_ my room and discussed various topics for a couple of hours. 
Then we had a little rest and met agai n  for tea at four. After tea we 
took some exercise in the quadrangle. Dinner was served at eight 
and we used to carry on our discussions till ten. Then we retired 
to our rooms. 

The quadrangle was quite bare when we came. Jawaharlal pro
posed that we should prepare a flower garden as this would keep 
us occupied and also beautify the place. \Ve welcomed the idea 
a nd asked the Superintendent to write to Poona for seeds. \Ve then 
prepared the ground for flower beds. Jawaharlal took the leading 
role in this. \Ve planted some thirty or forty kinds of seeds, watered 
them eYery day and cleaned the beds. As the plants began to sprout, 
we watched their growth wi th fascinated in terest. 'When the flowers 
started to bloom, the compound became a place of beauty and joy. 

After we had been in the jail for about five day�, an officer appeared 
who, we learnt, had been appointed Superintendent of the Jail to look 
after us. He stayed in the town, came eycry morning at 8 a .m . and 
left i n  the evening. We did not know his name a nd thought we must 
find a name for him. I remembered that whu1 Chand Bibi was 
detained i n  this very jail, she had an Abyssinian j ailor called Chccta 
Khan. I suggested that we should give the same name to our 
Superintendent. My colleagues readily agTeed. The name became 
so popular that very soon everybody started calling hi1�1 · Cheeta 
Khan. I was surprised when three or four clays later the jailor came 
and told us that Chccta Khan had' left early that day. 

12  
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Cheeta Khan, as I shall call him, had been in Port Blair when the 
Japanese attacked and occupied the Andaman Islands. 

On 25 August, I wrote a letter to the Viceroy; I said that 
I did not complain that the Government thought it necessary to 
arrest my colleagues and me. I had, however, a complaint about the 
treatment meted to us. Even convicted criminals are allowed to 
correspond with their near relations. In our case this right had been 
denied. I wrote that I would wait for two weeks and if we had no 
satisfactory reply from the Government, my colleagues and I would 
decide what should be our course of action. 

On IO September, Cheeta Khan came and said that he had 
received orders that we could correspond once a week with our 
relations. We were also to be supplied with one newspaper · a 
day. A copy of the Times of India was placed on my table and 
from now on we received it regul.arly. That night I read the paper 
for a long time. We had beeri without any news for over a month. 
Now at last we came to know of the events in the country after our 
arrest and about the progress of the war. 

Next day .I asked Cheeta Khan to send me the back numbers of 
the newspaper. Now that Government had agreed to supply us 
with newspapers regularly, there could be no objection to my 
proposal. Cheeta Khan agreed with me and after two or- three days 
sent me a complete file of the Times of India from the date of my 
arrest. 

As I read the reports, I realized that my reading of the situation 
that there would be gisturbances in the country after our arrest 
had proved correct. Bengal, Bihar, U .P. and Bombay had taken the 
lead in the struggle against the Government. Communications had 
been disrupted and factories closed down. Police stations were 
raided and burnt. Railway stations had been attacked and in some. 
cases destroyed. Military lorries had also been burnt in large num
bers. Factories h� closed down and production of war materials 
suspended or reduced. In a word, the country had reacted violently 
to the leonine violence of the Government. The movement was not 
confined to non-violent resistance. This was what I had anticipated 
and to some extent even advised and discussed with our workers. 

The remaining months of 1942, passed without any major incident. 
Early in 1943, there was again a change in the atmosphere

0
• In 

February we read in the newspapers that Gandhiji had written to 
the Viceroy that he would undertake a fast for tw�nty-one days. He 
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described it  as  a fast for self-purifi�ion. I was convinced that 
Gandhiji was prompted to take this step for two main reasons. As 
I have said earlier, he had not expected that Govermnent would 
arrest the Congress leaders so suddenly. He hai;l also hoped that 
he would get tin\e to develop the movement on non-violent liries 
according to his own ideas. Both his hopes had been shattered. He 
accepted the responsibility for what had happened and as was 
usual with him, . he was planning to undergo the fast as an expiation 
for the situation. I could not see any sense in h is fast on any other 
hypothesis. 

1 he Government however looked at his action from an entirely 
different point of view. They thought that he could not at his age 
and in the existing state of his health stand a fast for twenty-one 
days. To undertake the fast was in their view to court certain death. 
The Gowrnment thought that this was Gandhij i 's  intention and he 
�\·an ted the Government to be held responsil;>le for his death. Later
we .learnt that the Government made all necessary arrangements on 
this basis. Com·inced that he would not survive the fast, they even 
brought sandalwood for his cremation. Their reaction was that if 
Gandhiji wanted to place the responsibility of his death on the 
Government, Government would not change their policy on that 
account. His last rites would be performed withiri the Aga Khan 
Palace where he was held and his ashes delivered to his sons. 

Dr B. C. Roy wrote to the Government that he wanted to act 
as Gandhij i's physician during the period of his fast. To this the 
Government raised no objection. At one stage during the fast i t  
s�emed that GoYernment's calculations were going to proYe correct. 
Even his physicians gave up hope. Gandhij i, however, upset all the 
calculations of the Government and his physicians. "l he extra
ordinary capacity for suffering he had shown on other occasions was 
displayed in an amazing degree. His stamina overcame the challenge 
of death and after twenty-one days he broke his fast. 

After the excitemer..t of Gandhij i's fast, we again settled down to 
our daily routine. During the period of his fast, we had felt acutely 
our u tter helplessness in captivity. This came to me with added 
piognancy in the course of the next year. 

For several years my wife had been unwell. When I was in Naini 
Jail in 1941, her condition had become very serious. When I was 
released, I consulted doctors and they advised a change. She went 
to Ranchi and returned only in July 194 2. She was then somewhat 
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better but when I started for Bombay in the first wee�. of August, 
her health was again .causing anxiety. The news of my arrest on 
9 August must have cqme as a great shock to her and her health, 
which was already.frail, 'took a turn for the worse. One of my greatest 
worries during imprisonment was the reports of her deteriorating 
health. Early in 19-14, I rec_eived news from home that she was again 
seriously ill. Later came more alarming news. Her physicians were 
worried about her and on their own initiative wrote to the Govern
ment that I should be allowed to see her once as there was little hope 
for her survival. Government ignored this letter from the physicians. 
I also wrote to the Viceroy but our correspondence was inconclusive. 

One clay in April Cheeta Khan came in the middle of the clay. 
This was most unusual. He said nothing and handed me a telegram. 
It was in cypher but there was an English transcript. It was from 
Calcutta and said that my wife was dead. I wrote to the Viceroy 
that the Government of India could easily have arranged for my 
transfer to Calcutta on . a temporary basis so that I could have seen 
my wife before she died. To this letter I received no reply. 

After three months, fate had another shock in store for me. My 
sister Abru Begum who lived in Bhopal fell ill. In about two weeks 
time I heard that she also was dead. 

· 

About this time we suddenly read in the papers that Gandhiji 
was released. I am inclined to think that he did not himself realize
the 'reasons for this. He seemed to have thought that he owed his 
freedom to a change in British policy. Later events showed that he 
was again wrong. His hP.alth had been shattered by the fast he 
had undertaken. Since then he had suffered from one ailment after 
another. The Civil Surgeon of Poona examined him and reported 
that he was not likely to survive for long. The fast had been beyond 
his capacity and the Civil Surgeon felt that his days were numbered. 
w·hen the Viceroy received this report, he decided to release him so 
that the Government would not be held responsible for his death. 
Besides, the political situation had changed so much that the British 
did not anticipate any danger from him. The crisis of the war was 
over. Allied victory was now only a questi_on of time. The Govern
ment also felt that with all the leaders of the Congress in jail, 
Gandhiji alone could do little. On the contrary his presence might 
act as a check on elements which were trying to adopt violent means. 

For some time after his release, Gandhiji was too ill to take any 
effective step. He was for some months under treatment but as soon 
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as he felt a little better, he initiated a number of political moves. 
Two of them deserve 

, 
special mention. Gandhiji made a fresh 

1 attempt for an understanding with the Muslim League and arranged 
to meet Mr Jinnah. His second move was an attempt · to open 
fresh negotiat:ion with the Government. Contrary to his previous 
declarations, he now issued a statement to the News Chronicle of 
London that if India were declared free, she would Yoluntarily side 
with the British and give · full support to the war .effort. I was 
completely taken aback when I read his statements and knew that 
both these actions were doomed to failure. 

I think Gandhiji's appro�ch to l\fr Jinnah on this occasion was 
a great political blunder. It gave a new and added importance to 
Mr Jinnah which he later exploited to the full. Gandhiji had in 
fact adopted a peculiar attitude to Jinnah from the very beginning. 
Mr Jinnah had lost much of his political importance after he 
left the Congress in the twenties. It was largely due to Gandhiji's 
acts of commission and omission that Mr J innah regained his impor
tance in Indian political life. In fact, it is doubtful if Mr Jinnah 
could ever have achieved supremacy but for Gandhij i's attitude. 
Large sections of Indian Muslims were doubtful about Mr Jinnah 
and his policy, but when they found that Gandhiji was continually 
running after him and entreating him, many of them developed 
a new respect £or Mr Jinnah. They also thought that he was 
perhaps the best man for getting advantageous terms in the com
munal settlement. 

I may mention here that it was Gandhiji who first gave currency 
to the title 'Qaid-i-Azam;: or great leader, as applied to Mr Jinnah. 
Gandhiji had in his camp a simple but well-intentioned woman called 
Miss Amtus Salam. She had seen in some Urdu papers a reference 
to Mr Jinnah as Qaid-i-Azam. When Gandhij i was writing to 
Mr Jinnah asking for an interview, she told him that Urdu papers 
called Mr Jinnah Qaid-i-Azam and he should use the same form of 
address. Without pausing to consider the implications of his action 
Gandhij i addressed Mr Jinnah as Qaid-i-Azam. This letter was 
soon after published in the press. ·when Indian Muslims · saw 
that Gandhiji also addressed Mr Jinnah as Qaid-i-Azam, they felt 
that he must really be so. "\Vhen in July 1944, I read the report 
that Gandhij i was corresponding with Mr Jinnah and going to 
Bombay to meet him, I told my colleagues th:it Gandhiji was making 
a great mistake. His action would not .help to solve; but on the 
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contrary aggravate the Indian political situation. Later events proved 
that my apprehensions were correct. Mr Jinnah exploited the situa
tion fully and built up h is own position bU:t did not say or do anything 
which could in any way help the cause of I ndian freedom. 

Gandhiji's second step in approaching the Government was also 
ill-timed. It will be recalled that when hostilities began, I had tried 
hard to persuade Congress to take a realistic and positive attitude 
towards the war. Gandhij i at that time had taken the stand that 
political independence of India was no doubt important but adher-

. ence to non-violence was even more i.mportant .. His declared policy 
was that if the only way of achieving Indian independence was to 
participate in the war, he for one would not adopt it. Now he said 
that Congress would co-operate with the British if India was 
declared free. This was a complete reversal of his earlier v iews and 
caused misunderstanding in India and abroad. The Indians were 
confused, while the impression created in Britain wa§ still more 
unhappy. Ma:ny Englishmen thought that Gandhiji had refrained 
from helping the BriLish when the issue of war was in doubt. In this, 
however, they were wrong, for the issue of the war had no influence 
on Gandhij i's Yiews. They therefore interpreted his present offer of 
support as an attempt to gain British sympathy now that the Y ictory 
of the Allies was assured. In consequence they did not pay the 
attention to his offer which he had expected. Besides, the British were 
no longer so much in need of Indian support as they had been in the 
earlier days of the war. This also contributed to their indifference 
to Gandhiji's move. 

Now when I am writing in 1 957 and looking at events in retrospect, 
I cannot refra in from saying that there was an astonishing trans
formati011 in the attitude of some of his closest followers on the 
question of yiolence wrsus nqn-violence. Sardar Patel, Dr Rajendra 
Prasad, Acharya Kripalani and Dr Profulla Ghosh had wanted 
to resign from the Yl'orking Committee when the Congress passed a 
resolution that it would support the war effort if the British declared 
India free. They then wrote to me that for them non-violence was 
a creed and even more important than Indian independence. \Vhen, 
however, I ndia did become free in 1 947 not one of them said that 
the Indian army should be disbanded. On the contrary, they insisted 
that the Indian army should be partitioned .and brought under 
the immediate control of the Government of India. This was 
contrary to the proposal made by the Commander-in-Chief ' of the 
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time� The Com�ander-in-Chief had suggested that for three years 
there should be a joint army and a joint command but they would 
not agree; If non-violence was really their creed, how was it possible 
for them to take responsibility in a Government whieh spent over 
a hurldred crores a year on the army? In fact, some of them wanted 
to increase and not diminish the expenditure on armed forces and 
today the expenditure is some two hundred crores. 

I have always had the feeling that these colleagues and friends 
did not exercise their own minds on most political issues. They were 
out�and-out followers of Gandhiji. Whenever a question arose they 
waited to see how he would react. I was not and I am not behind any 
of them in my regard and admiration for Gandhiji but I could not 
for a moment accept the position that we should follow him blindly. 
it is strange that the issue on which these friends wanted to resign 
from the Working Committee in 1940 completely escaped their 
notice after India became free. They cannot for a moment think 
of running the Government of India without an army and a large 
defence establishment. Nor have they ruled Qut war as an instrument 
of policy. Jawaharlal was the only member of the Working Com
mittee who fully shared my views. I believe that the logic of events 
has supported his stand and mine. 

In June 1 944, we read reports about 'D' Day. This was the turning 
point of the war. The Allied victory was now certain and in sight. 
The world also realized that the greatest personality thrown up 
during the war was President Roosevelt. It seemed that his picture 
of the future was being steadily justified. In both Africa and Asia, the 
Allied forces haci triumphed and were now marching oii Hitler's 
European citadel. This was no surprise to me. I had long held that 
as in World War I, this time also Germany had committed the blund
er of fighting on two fronts. In fact the da'yi Hitler decided to attack 
the U.S.S.R., he sowed the seed of his downfall. There was now no 
escape from ruin for him or his people. 

An unexpeced incident took place in our camp about this time. 
Cheeta Khan came one day and said that he had received orders . 
for Dr Syed Mahmud's release. · We were all surprised for we could 
not understand \vhy he was singled out for such treatment. 

Some months ago, there had been the risk of a cholera epidemic in 
Ahmednagar. Cheeta Khan advised us to be inoculated against 
the disease. Five of us-Jawaharlal, Pattabhi Si taramayya, Asaf \ 
Ali, Dy Syed Mahmud and I-acted according to his advice. Four 
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pthers-Sardar Patel, Acharya Kripalani, Shankar Rao Deo and 
1 Dr P1ofulla Ghose-refused on grounds of conscience. I had a touch 

of fever as a reaction b u t  it seemed Dr Mahmud had an allergy to the 
inoculation. He had unusually high and persistent fever for alm. is t  
a fortnight. 'Ve were a l l  worried about him and Jawaharlal with his 
customary friendliness acted as his nurse and mentor. Finally the 
fever left him but he continued to bleed from his gums. He was 
under Cheeta Khan's treatment and had almost recovered when 
the order for his release came. His illness could not therefore b e  
sufficient  gTotmd for his release. ' Ve thought that perhaps i t  meant 
a change in GoYernment's policy. They "-ere now prepared to act 
more leniently arid had released Dr Syed Mahmud on the grounds 
of heal th. I later came to know the real reason, but after the lapse 
of so many years, I do not think i t  necessary to go into the details 
of this unhappy incident. 

Though we did not know it for certain, we felt tha t  the clays of our 
imprisonment were also drawing to a close. Some time in the latter 
half of 1 914, the Goyernment of India came to the conclusion that 
it was no longer necessary to detain us in Ahrneclnagar. "'e had been 
taken there for se,·eral reasons. Gon:rnment had thought tha t our 
detention there would remain a secre t. They also though t that if 
we were kept in a Civil jail, we might be able to establish contact 
with the world outside. Detention under m ili tary control would 
prevent this. In Ahmcdnagar camp jail, there "·ere only European 
army men and they would surely pre,·ent any communication with 
the outside world. '\Te had c\'ide1)ce of the Gowrnmcnt's anxiety to 
block physical contacts with the world outside as soon as we arri,·cd 
at Ahmcdnagar. The barracks in which we were kept had skylights 
through which one could see the compound of the Fort. These were 
completely blocked before we were brought there. The plaster was 
s11 new that it was still damp when we arriYed. During our 3! years' 
detention in Ahmednagar we hardly e\·er saw an Indian from out
side. Once or twice some small repairs had to be undertaken to the 
build ings. Even for this no Indian labour was used. 'Ve "·ere thus 
completely cut off from the world. 

The Go,·ernment had succeeded in prc\·cnt ing any contacts "·ith 
the outside world but their first objccti\·e had failcrl. The public 
knew within a week of our arrival that we were all held in Ahmcd
nagar Fort jail. By now the need for secrecy had also gone. British 
Yictory was · now in sight. The Go,·emme n t  of India therefore felt 
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that  it was no longer necessary to keep us in this military prison 
and 

_
we 9ould safely be transferred to the Civil jails in JUr own/ 

provmces. / 

Sardar Patel and Shankar Rao Deo were the first to move and 
went to Poona jail. Asaf Ali was sent to Batala where political 
prisoners from Delhi were generally held. Jawaharlal was taken first 
to Naini near Allahabad and then to Almora. As he was leaving, 
Jawaharlal said that perhaps the time of our release was approaching. 
He requested me that I should not call a meeting of the \,York.ing 
Committee or the A.I.C.C. immediately on release. He said he 
wanted a little time for rest and recreation, and also in order to finish 
a book on India which he was 'vriting. 

I told Jawaharlal that this was also what I would like to do. I 
too wanted a little time for rest and recuperation. I did not . then 
know that we should be freed in circumstances which would demand 
immediate and hectic political action and that no question of rest 
would arise for perhaps the remainder of our lives. 

\Vhen the time for my transfer came, Cheeta Khan said that 
since I was not well, Calcutta with its damp climate would not be a 
suitable place for me. He hin ted that I should be sent to a drier 

place within Bengal. One afternoon he asked me to get ready. After 
my th ings had been placed in the car, he drnYc me, not to the 
Ahmednagar Station, but to a ,·illage station several miles away. The 
reason was that if I travelled from Ah mednagar, the fact would 
immediately be known. The Government did not want any 
puhl icity about my mo,·emcnts. 

Most of the time I spent in the Ahmednagar jail was passed under 
conditions of great mental strain. This had a very adyerse ettcct 
on my health. \Vhen I was arrested, my weight was 170 lbs. When 
I was transferred from Ahmednagar I was reduced to 1 30 l bs. I had 
no appetite and could hardly cat. 

A C.I.D. Inspector from Bengal had come with four constables to 
escort me. When we reached the station,. Checta Khan handed me 
over to their charge. \Ve travelled from Ahmcdnagar to Asansol ,·ia 
Kalyani. At Asansol, I was taken to the retiring room, where special 
arrangements had been made for me. In spite of Government's 
attempt to keep the whole matter secret, the Press had somehow. got 
hold of the news. I found in Asansol some Press reporters from 
Calcutta and some friends from Allahabad. A crowd of local people 
had also collected. 

1 3  
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The Superintendent of Police, Asansol received me at the station 
and made a personal appeal. He said that if I wanted to meet the 
public, he could not stop me but if I did so, the Government would 
come down heavily on him. He would therefore be very grateful if 
I a·g\eed to go upstairs to a room and avoided the public. I assured 
him that I did not want to harm him or make him the subject of 
the Government's displeasure. Accordingly I went with him to an 
upstairs room. 

The Superintendent of Police was a connexion of the Nawab of 
Dacca. Both he and his wife attended me and his wife insisted that 
I should sign an autograph book. They did everything to make me 
comfortable. 

I now learnt that l was being taken to Bankura. The train came 
to the platform at about 4 p.m. and soon after I was brought to my 
compartment. By now a huge crowd had collected on the platform. 
Apart from the local people, many had come from Calcutta, Allaha
bad and Lucknow. The Superintendent of Police . and his Inspector 
seemed to be very anxious that I should not meet anybody. The sun 
was very hot and they had brought an umbrella: for me. The Inspector 
held it but in his anxiety to hide me from the crowd, he brnught it 
down lower and lower till it rested almost on my head. His object was 
that the people should not see my face. He thought that in this way 
they could take me to the compartment without attracting notice. 

I had no special desire to meet anyone, but when I saw that people 
had come from Calcutta, Allahabad and Lucknow only to see me, 
I thought it was very unfair that they should not get even a gllmpse. 
I therefore took the unbrella from the Inspector and closed it. The 
people now ran towards me, but I asked them to stop. It was obvi
ously impossible for me_ to greet everyone individually, but I spoke 
to them generally and laughingly said, 'The Superintendent of Police 
and the Inspector are getting. more and more worried every morpent 
and I do not want them to get a headache on this hot day.' 

After waving to the people, I got into my compartment but the 
crowd surged all round. Apart from the people on the platform, 
quite a large number crossed the line and came to my compartment 
from the other side. Soon the train left and by seven we reached 
Bankura. The Superintendent of Police, Bankura and other officers 
received me and escorted me to a two-storeyed bungalow outside 
the town. 

Jt was the beginning of April and the days were getting warm. 

·.· 
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·when, however, I sat on the verandah of the first floor, I felt the 
pleasant evening breeze play on my face. Mornings and evenings 
were not too bad, but during the day it grew very hot. I had an elec
tric fan and ice was also availctble but i t  was so hot at midday that 
they were of l ittle use. The Collector used to visit me 011ce a week. 
One day he said that he had already written to the Governmen t  that 
I could not stay i n  Bankura any longer. He was waiting for a reply 
and would send me to a cooler place as soon as this was received. 

A good cook is always difficult to find. In Bankura also there was 
some difficulty in the beginning, but soon a good cook w 1s engaged. 
I liked his work so much that after my release, I brought him with 
me to Calcutta. 

I have already mentioned that when I entered Ahmednagar Fort, 
my radio set was taken away from me. After a few days, Cheeta 
Khan had asked me if he could use it. I gladly gave him permission, 
but I did not see that radio again till I left Ahmednagar. When I 
was being transferred to Bengal, the radio s_et was placed among my 
luggage. When I tried to use i t, I found it had gone out of order. 
The District Magistrate of Bankura supplied rne \Vith another . set 
and after so long a time I could hear directly the news from other 
countries. 

Towards the end of April, I learnt from Press reports that Asaf 
Ali was very seriously ill i n  Batala jail. He was unconscious for a 
long period and there was apprehension for his life. Government 
decided to release him and return him to Delhi. 

In . May 1 945, Lord Wavell went to London _ to have further 
discussions on the Indian political situation. Towards the end of 
May, he returned to India. One evening in June, I was listening to 
the Delhi broadcast when I heard that the Viceroy had declared that 
in accordance with earlier British assurances, fresh steps would be 

· taken to solve the Indian political problem. A conference would be 
held at Simla to which leaders of the Congress, the Muslim League 
and other political parties were to be invited. The President and 
Members of the Working Committee would be released so that Con
gress could participate in that conference. 

The next day I heard that orders had been passed for my and 
my c01Ieagues' release. I heard this news at about 9 p.m. The Dis
trict Magistrate also heard the broadcast and sent me a message at  
I O  p.m. that although he had heard the news, he had not received 
any official order. He would inform me as soon as this was received. 
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Accordingly at midnight, the jailor came and informed me that 
orders of release had come. No action couJd be taken at this late hour 
and the District Magistrate came to see me early next morning. He 
read out the order of release and informed me that the Calcutta Ex
press left BankQra at 5 p.m. A first class coupe was being reserved 
for me on this train. 

Within a few hours, Press correspondents from Calcutta arrived 
to meet me. Local people also came in their thousands. At 3.30 
that afternoon the local Congress Committee organized a meeting 
which I attended and addressed briefly. I left for Calcutta by the 
Express and reached Howrah next morning. 

The platform and station at Howrah were a welter of humanity. 
It was with the greatest difficulty that I could get out of my com
partment and enter my car. The President of the Bengal Congress, 
Mrs Labanya Prabha Datta and several other local leaders were in 
the car with me. Just as we were about to move, I noticed that there 
was a band playing in front of my car. I asked Mrs Datta why they 
had brought a band. She replied that it was to celebrate my release. 
I did not like this and told her that this was no occasion for festivities; 
It is true that I was released, but thousands of my friends and col
leagues were still in jail. 

The band was stl)pped and removed at my request. As the car was 
crossing the Howrah bridge, my mind moved back to days of the past. 
I remembered the day when three yertrs ago I started for Bombay to 
attend the meetings of the Working Committee and the A.l.C.C. 
My wife had come up to the gate of my house to bid me farewell. I 
was now returning after three years but she was in her grave and 
my home was empty. I remembered the lines of Wordsworth : 

'But she's in her grave a11d oh 
The difference to me.' 

I told my companions to turn the car, for I wished to visit her 
grave before I went home. My car was full of garlands, I took one 
and placed it on her grave and s.iler1ly read the�qteha . 
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F R 0 M the very beginning.of the war, American public opinion 
had recognized that India's full co-operation in the war effort 
would not be available without a solution of the Indian political 

problem. They therefore pressed the British Government to grant 
India her freedom. Aftei· the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour, the 
U.S.A. became directly involved in the war. President  Roosevelt 
repeatedly raised the issue with Churchill, and perhaps the British 
felt that something must be done to meet American demands. When 
the Cripps Mission came, the Overseas Service of the B.B.C. broad
cast again and again that India now had an opportunity of winning 
her freedom and dei;:iding aLout the war freely. A personal represe1i
tative of President Roosevelt had also come to India and brought me 
a letter from him. In his letter, the President had expressed the hope 
that India: would accept the Cripps offer and join the war on the side 
of the democracies. The Cripps Mission, however, failed ancl the 
situation remained as before. 

When we were arrested in August 1942, this created an unfavour
able reaction against the British in China and the U.S.A. We did 
not know it then but later learnt that the people had expressed 
strong disapproval of the British action. In Washington, the Senate 
and the House of Representatives discussed the matter and very 
strong speeches were made. · 

As the war situation improved in Europe, the Americans renewed 
their pressure for the solution of the Indian political problem. This 
may have been one reason why Lord Wavell went to London in May 
1 945 to discuss with the Secretary of State the next step in India. 
It was then decided to convene a Round Table Conference. The 
war in Europe was practically over in April, but the war . in Asia 
showed no sign of an early termination. Japan was still in possession 
of vast territories and her homeland was practically untouched. The 
greater weight of American arms had till now been used in the 
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European theatre of war with the result that there was as yet hardly 
any sign of Japanese defeat. For the United States, the defeat of 
Japan was however even more important than the defeat of Germany. 
That is why President Roosevelt made Marshal Stalin promise that 
Russia would attack Japan when war came to an end in Europe. The 
Americans also realized that a Japanese defeat would become much 
easier if the full support of India could be secured. Japan was in 
occupation of Burma, Singapore and Indonesia. In all these areas, 
India could offer the greatest help. Though Hitler had been crushed 
in Europe, Indian co-operation was necessary for the early defeat 
of Japan. This was one main reason why American pressure for 
securing Indian support was so persistent. 

Calcutta was at this time one of the biggest centres of the American 
army in the East. As such, it was full of American Press correspondents 
and army officers. They were anxious to meet me after my release and 
I received some of them the day after I reached Calcutta. Without beat
ing about the ,bush, they came straight to the point. They asked me 
what_ would be the Congress reaction to the offer brought by the Vice
roy. I replied that I was not in a position to give a definite reply till I 
knew the details of the offer. So long as India was under the political 
domination of the British, it was self-evident that she could not feel 
any enthusiasm for the war. How could 'a man who was bound hand 
and foot feel enthusiasm to fight the enemy of those who tied him? 

They countered by asking whether the independence of India had 
not been guaranteed- by the Atlantic Charter. 

I retorted that I had not seen the Charter and did not know where 
and what i t  was. 

I added that they must be referring to the well-known statement 
issued by President Roosevelt after his discussions with Mr Churchill. 
The President had said that after the war, all nations would be given 
the opportunity to decide their future according to the principle of 
self-determination. When Mr Churchill was asked in Parliament 
whether the future �£ India would be decided on the basis of this 
statement, he had emphatically and categorically said 'No'. He had 
declared not once but three times that never would the so-called 
Charter be applied to India and made it cleat that the President's 
statement had no application to India. When Mr Roosevelt's atten
tion was drawn to Mr Churchill's reply, the President admitted that 
their discussion had been oral and that there was no formal record. 
It would therefore be wrong to call it a Charter. 
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The American correspondents were not unaware of these facts. 
They therefore only smiled when I asked them where and what was 
the Charter. · There was one woman among the correspondents. She 
asked me if my rhetorical question about the exist�nce of the Charter 
referred to the President's admisi;ion that there was no written 
record of his understanding with Mr Churchjll. 

I said, 'Of course this is what I have in ipfud.' 
The last question the correspondents a·sked was whether I would 

support conscription for India if the Wavell offer was accepted by 
the Congress. 

I replied that if India was assured of her freedom she would join 
the war voluntarily. Our first duty then would be to mobilize total 
national effort and we would support cons"ription. 

I reminded the correspondents of a statement I had made as early 
as 1 940 as the President of the Indian Na tiomil Congress. I had declar
ed that if India's political problem was solved, sne would not only 
join the war of her own free will but would also adopt conseription 
and send every able-bodied young man to the war fro_nt. I had then 
also said that our offer was not merely to live but also to die for demo
cracy. It was a pity, I added, that the British did not give us even the 
opportunity of dying with honour and my offer was not accepted. 

On 1 4  June 1 945, Mr L. S. Amery, Secretary of State for India 
made a statement in the House of Commons in which he declared 
that full scope would be given to India to decide ab-out the war as 
a free nation. Asked further whether the leaders of the Indian 
National Congress would be allowed to run the Government, Mr 
Ame·ry said that he Wa$ askiµg the representatives of the Congress 
and the Muslim League to form the Government. The Congress 
would thus have full freedom to choose any representatives they 
liked, including Maulana Azad and Pandit Nehru. 

This statement created the general impression ·in India that at 
last \the Indian political problem was about to be solved . .  The 
people felt that there was no reason now why Qongress should not 
accept the offer. I started receiving hundreds-of ·telegrams and letters 
every day pressing me that Congress should accept the offer. When 
I saw this atmosphere in the country I sent a brief statement to the 
Press. I )Jointed out that Congress had never avoided responsibility 
but always welcomed it. If India were offered the opportunity of 
guiding her own political and administrative destiny, I would make 
every effort to see that the challenge. was accepted. I dec11red in 
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categorical terms that our approach was constructive and not 
destructive. 

A day after my release, I received in Calcutta the Viceroy's invita
tion to the Round Table Conference which was to be held at Simla 
on 25 June. · I replied that I had called a meeting of the Working 
Committee to meet at Bombay on 21  June. The Working Committee 
would consider his letter and nominate its representatives. I also 
wrote to him that I would like to meet him before the Conference 
and asked if he had any objection to the release of the correspondence 
I had carried. with him from the Ahmednagar Fort Jail. 

My health was very poor at this time. I had lost more than forty 
pounds and could hardly eat. I was also suffering from all-round 
general weakness and felt completely exhausted. Doctors advised 
me that I should ask the Viceroy to postpone the Conference for at 
least two weeks. This would give me an opportunity for treatment 
and recuperation. I did not however consider it proper that I should 
ask for the postponement of such a momentous meeting on grounds 
of personal health. 

I asked Humayun Kabir, a leading member of the Bengal Legisla
tive Council, to act as my Secretary during the Simla Conference. 
Thus began an association which has continued to this day. I sent 
him ahead to Bombay with a message for Jawaharlal. I asked 
Jawaharlal that he and I should meet first and decide on our line of 
action before the formal meeting of the Working Cqmmittec. 
Jawaharlal agreed with my suggestion and said that this was the 
course of action he himself had in mind. · 

I reached Bombay on 21  June. As usual I stayed with Bhulabhai 
Desai. It was the same room from which I was arrested on the morn
ing of 9 August 1942. When I sat on the verandah and talked to 
friends I could hardly believe that three years had passed. I felt as 
if it was only yesterday that I was talking to friends and that the 

' -incidents since 9 August had never taken place. The familiar 
surroundings and old friends were the same. The same Arabian Sea 
stretched before me to the far horizon. 

Gandhiji was staying in Birla House according to his usual custom 
and the meeting of the Working Committee was held there. I reportad 
to the Committee the invitation I had received to attend the. Simla 
Conference. The Committee considered the letter and decided that 
I should be authorized to represent the Congress at the Round Table. 
This was conveyed to the Viceroy who made arrangements for 
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our journey from Bombay. He placed at my disposal an aeroplane 
which flew me to Ambala. From there I drove up to Simla. I may 
actd that before I left Bombay, I received from the Viceroy a: reply 
to my letter from Calcutta. He gladly agreed to meet me before 
the Conference, but regarding the release of the correspondence he 
said that ,since I was coming to Simla he would like to discuss the 
matter with me when we met. 

It was a very ho� day and when I arrived at Delhi I ,\ras already 
exhausted. The drive from Ambala 1to Kalka proved even more 
trying. All along the way I had to meet imr11ense crowds. They 
surrounded the car, got up on the running boards and even climbed 
on the roof. It was with the greatest difficulty that we could move a:t 
all. It ·was as if the people had gone mad and they made way for 
the car only when we appealed again and again that they should not 
delay us but let us go. Finally at about 1 0  p.m., I reached Simla. 
I drove to the Savoy Hotel where rooms had been reserved for me. 
I did not however stay in the Savoy Hotel for long. When Lord 
Wavell saw the state. of my health he felt that a hotel was not the 
proper place for me. He therefore placed at my disposal one of the 
houses attached to the Viceregal Estate and arranged that staff 
from the Viceregal establishment · should look after me. I was 
touched by this courteous gesture and I may add that I always 
found Lord \.Yavell a man of innate refinement and consideration 
of others. 

The next morning I met the Viceroy at ten o'clock. He received 
me courteously and described briefly the proposals he had brought 
on behalf of the British Government. He said that no far-reaching 
constitutional changes would be carried out for the duration of the 
war, but the Viceroy's Executive Council would be completely 
Indian and he would endeavour to set up a convention that the 
Viceroy would always act on the advice of the Council. He appealed 
to me to trust the Government. It was his sincere desire that the 
problem of India must be solved after the war was over. He pointed 
out that the war :was approaching its end. It would therefore be to 
India's advantage to accept the offer and co-operate with the British 
in bringing the war to a victorious close. He then referred to the 
Muslim League and said that it was t'tecessary that there should be 
an understanding between the Congress and the League. 

I told him clearly that an agreement with the League seemed very 
doubtful. Those who were in control of the League seemed to. be 

1 4  
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under the impression that they had the support of the Government 
and they would not therefore accept any reasonable terms. 

The Viceroy emphatically said that there was no question of the 
Government supporting the League. If the leaders of the Muslim 
League had any such ideas, they were completely in the wrong. 
He assured me that the Government was and would remain neutral. 

I then raised the question of my correspondence with him from 
Ahmednagar Fort Jail and expressed the hope that he would have no 
objection to its publication. 

The Viceroy said that he would not object if I was really keen but 
to him it seemed that publication just now would be unfortunate. 
He pointed out that we were now meeting in an effort to solve the 
Indian problem in a new spirit and desired that people should 
forget the bi tterness of the past. If old memories were revived at 
such a time, the atmosphere would change and instead of an attitude 
of friendship and amity, there would be a spirit of distrust and anger. 
He appealed to me that I should not press for the publication of the 
correspondence and said that he would appreciate it Very much if 
I accepted his suggestion 

I saw that the Viceroy was sincere and genuinely desired a change 
in the atmosphere. I told him that I shared his desire that we should 
create a new atmosphere and discuss our problem in a new spirit of 
friendship. I would do nothing which would prejudice such a deve
lopment and therefore agreed to his suggestion. 

The Viceroy repeated twice that he was grateful to me for this 
-gesture. 

The Viceroy then described to me the details of his proposal. 
My first reaction was that it was not different in substance from 
the Cripps offer. There was however one material difference in the 
circumstances. The Cripps offer was made when the British "\Vere 
in dire need of Indian co-operation. Today the war was over .

'
in 

Europe and the Allies had triumphed over Hitler. In spite of this, 
the British Government had repeated their earlier offer in an attempt 
'to create a new political atmosphere in India. 

I told the Viceroy that the Indian National Congress had autho
rized me to act on its behalf but all the same I would like to consult 
my colleagues before I gave a definite reply. I had therefore 
called the Working Committee to meet in Simla to consider the 
proposal. I would in this way be able to place the decision of the 
Congress before the Conference. I assured Lord Wavell that my 
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endeavour would be to find a solution and not create difficulties. 
I was impressed by the frankness and sincerity of the Viceroy as 

he described the proposals to me. I saw that his attitude was not 
that of a politician but of a soldier. He spoke frankly and directly 
and came to the point without any attempt at beating about the 

· bush. It struck me that his approach was very different from that of 
Sir Stafford Cripps. Cripps had tried to present his proposals in as 
favourable a light as possible. He highlighted the strong points 
and tried to slur over the difficulties. Lord Wavell made no attempt 
at embellishment and he certainly was not trying to make an impres
sion . He put it quite bluntly that the war was s till on and that Japan 
was a formidable enemy. In such a situation the British Government 
were not prepared to take any far-reaching steps. Such developments 
must wait till the end of the war, but he felt that the foundation for 
far-reaching changes could now be laid. The Executive Council 
would be exclusively Indian. The top administration of the country 
would thus come into Indian hands. Once this happened, a com
pletely new situation would develop and further progress after the 
'var would be assured. 

My interview with Lord vVavell created a new atmosphere in 
Simla. He was giving a State Banquet that night and I heard that 
during the dinner he spoke about me in high terms. He also said that 
whatever their political opinion or their differences with the Govern
ment, Co�1gress leaders were gentlemen. This remark of the Viceroy 
sp1:ead a�l over Simla and created a stir in both official and non
official crrcles. Many 'who till then had been cold to the Cong
ress; and hardly recognized my existence suddently developed warm 
feelidgs for us. They brought me many presenrs and tried to impress 
on me that in their heart of hearts they had always admired the 
Congress and sided with it. 

On the 24th afternoon, the Working Committee met in the house 
of Sardar Harnam Singh where Gandhiji was staying. I gave a brief 
report of my interview with the Viceroy and expressed the opinion 
tlfat though this offer was not different from that of Cripps, we should 
dccept it. In support of my position, I referred to the changed cir
cumstances. The war in Europe was now over and even Japan could 
not last very long. Once the war was over, the British would have no 
special reason to seek our co-operation. It was therefore not desirable 
for us to reject Lord Wavell's offer. We should participate in the Con
ference with a view to accepting if the terms were at all suitable. 
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There was a long discussion but in the end the 'Vorking Committee 
decided that we should stress the following points at the Con
ference : 

( 1) \Ve must have a dear sta tement about the relation of the Executive 
Council to the Viceroy. If the Council arrived at  a unanimous conclu
sion, would its decision be binding on the Viceroy or would the Viceroy 
have a veto even in· such cases? 

(2) The position of the army must be defined. There was at the time a 
wall dividing the army and the pepole. This must be chang·ed so that 
Indian leaders had an opportunity of coming into touch with the army. 

(3) The British Go\'ernmen t had pushed India into the war without 
consulting Indian opinion. The Congress had rduscd to accept this 
position. If there was a settlement and a new Executive Council formed, 
it  must have the right to refer the questi�_of India's further participation 
in the war to the Ind ian Legislative Assembly. India would participate in 
the war against Japan not as a result of a British decision but by a vote 
of her own representatives. 

Gandhiji, who was present throughout the meeting of the ·working 
Committee, was a party to this decision. He did not on this occasion 
bring up the point that participation in the war meant that Congress 
was gi,·ing up non-Yiolence. In o ther words, he did not for a moment 
raise the question of violence or non-violence. Those members of the 
l\'orking Committee, who had earlier resigned on this issue, remain
ed equally silent. 

In accordance with the Viceroy's declaration, the Conference 
was attended by the Presidents of the Indian National Congress 
and the Musl im League as well as represenlatiYes of the Scheduled 
Castes and the Sikhs. The leader of the Congress Party and the 
Deputy Leader of the Musli:u League in the Central Assembly, the 
leaders of the Congress Party and the Muslim League in the Council 
of State, and the leaders of the Nationalist Party and the Euro
pean Group in the Assembly were also invited. The other partici
pants were those who then held office as Premiers in a Provincial 
GoYernment or had recently held that office.  The Hindu Maha
sabha tried to get an invi tation but the Viceroy did not accept its 
claim. 

'Ve were asked to come a little before the actual time of the 
Conference. The Viceroy received us on the lawns of the Viceregal 
Lodge, where we were formally i ntroduced to him. I was very weak 
at the time and found it difficult to remain standing for more than a 
few minutes. 1 mentioned this to Sir Evan Jenkins, the Private 
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Secretary to the Viceroy, who took me to a corner where a sofa was 
placed. After I had been sitting there a few minutes, he came back 
'�ith a lady who was introduced to me as a proficient Arabic scholar. 
Perhaps he thought that I was sitting alone and should have company. 
And what better company could I have than an orientalist? I tried 
to speak to her in Arabic but found that the poor lady's knowledge 
of Arabic did not extend beyond Nam (Yes) and La (No). I then 
asked her in English why the Private Secretary thought her to be a 
fluent Arabic speaker. She said that she had been in Baghdad for 
some months and at the dinner party last night, she had told some of 

· the invitees that the Arab used the expression 'Aj ib, A j ib' whenever 
he was surprised. She laughingly added that this had obviously im
pressed the guests and given them the impression that she was an 
Arabic scholar. 

After a few minutes Lord \Vavell came up and said that it was 
time to go to the Conference room. The seats were arranged with the 
Viceroy in the centre. The Congress as the principal opposition 
party sat to the left of the Viceroy. The League was on his right, 

' perhaps an unconscious admission that it was a supporter of the 
Government. 

Lord Wavell made a brief opening speech after which · I placed 
before the Conference the point of view of the Congress \Vorking 
Committee. The Viceroy's reply on all the three points raised by me 
was favourable. The discussion continued the whole day with only 
a break for lunch. 

The Conference was private and the Press was not invited. After 
the first sitting, I told Lord W'avell that there would be wild specula
tion about our discussions unless something was officially given to 
the Press. It would therefore be desirable to issue a Press release but 
it must be something on which the parties could agree. He said that 
after every sitting, an official statement would be prepared and 
approved by the Conference before release. Accordingly I received 
a draft that evening and sent it back with one or two minor amend
ments. These were incorporated before- the statement was issued 
to the . Press. The same procedure was followed throughout the 
Confer�nce. 

Soon after the Conference began, the differences between the 
Congress and the Muslim League came out into the open. By the 
second day, the Conference had agreed on certain main principles 
like representation for minorities, whole-hearted support of the war 
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effort and continuance of the reconstituted ExecutiYe Council under 
the Government of · India Act till the end of the war. Differences 
however arose about the composition of the Executive Council. 
Mr Jinnah's demand was that Congress could nominate all the Hindu 
members but all the Muslim members must be nominees of the 
League. I pointed out that Congress could never accept such a de
ma!ld· It had approached all political problems from a national 
point of view and recognized no distinction between Hindus and 
Muslims on political issues. It could not in any circumstances agree 
to be an organization of Hindus alone. I therefore insisted that the 
Congress should have the freedom to nominate any Indian it liked 
regardless of whether he was a Hindu, a Muslim, a Christian, a 
Parsec, or a Sikh. Congress should participate on the basis of Indian 
nationhood or not panicipate at all. So, far as the Muslim League 
was concerned, it was for the League to l:l.ecide who should be its 
nominees: 

The Conference reassembled on the morning of 26 June but 
dispersed before lunch so that the delegates could confer among 
themselves. Mr Jinnah had expressed a wish lo have an informal 
discussion with the Congress. I nominated for the purpose Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant, who, I thought, would be the right person to 
negotiate with Mr Jinnah. Their discussions continued for several 
days but in the end proved abortive. Khizir Hayat Khan, who was 
attending the Conference as the Premier of the Punjab, met me 
several times during this period. I was glad to find that he had taken 
up a very reasonable atti tude on all questions and was helpful and 
co-operative in solving problems as they arose. 

The Simla Conference marks a breakwater in Indian political 
history. This was the first time that negotiations failed, not on the 
basic political issue between India and Britain, but on the communal 
issue dividing different Indian groups. A retrospect into the history 

. of the Muslim League is necessary in order to understand this change. 
Three phases can be clearly distinguished in the attitude of the 
Muslim League towards political problems. 

The Muslim League was established in 1 906 in Dacca after the 
session of the Muslim Educational Conference during Christmas. 
It owed its origin to the efforts of Nawab Mushtaq Husain. I was 
pi·esent at the session and remember the two reasons advanced for the 
establishment of the League. It was said that one would be to streng
then and develop a feeling of loyalty to the Bri tish Government 
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among the Musalmans of India. The second was to advance i:he 
claims of the Muslims against Hindus and other communities in 
respect of service under the Crown, thus safeguarding Muslim in
terests and rights. The leaders of the League were therefore naturally 
opposed to the demand for political independence raised by the 
Congress. They fel t that if the Muslims joined in any such demand, 
the British would not support their claims for special treatment in 
elective bodies and services. In fact they described the Congress as a 
disloyal organization of rebels and distrusted even moderate poli
tical leaders such as Gokhale or Sir Ferozesah Mehta. During this 
phase, the British Government always used the Muslim League as a 
counter to the demands of the Congress. 

The Muslim League entered into the second phase of i ts activities 
when it found that the Government was compelled to introduce 
various reforms as a result of Congress pressure. I t  was somewhat 
disturbed when it saw the Congress achieving its object step by step. 
The League still remained aloof from the political struggle, but as 
soon as any advance was made it put in a claim on behalf of the 
Muslim community. This programme of the Muslim League suited 
Government well. In fact, there are reasons to think that the League 
was acting according to the wishes of the British. During the l\forley
Minto Reforms as well as during the Montford Scheme of Provincial 
autonomy, this was the attitude adopted by the League. 

Then came the third phase in the League's programme during 
World War I. Congress had gained immensely in prestige and 
strength. It was now clear that the British Government would have to 
recognize Indian freedom. Mr .Jinnah had now become the leader 
of the Muslim League and felt that he must take advantage of every 
difference between the Congress and the Government. '\.Yhenever 
there were discussions between the Congress and the Government 
for the transfer of power, Mr Jinnah would begin by remaining 
silent. If the negotiations failed, he issued a milk-and-water state
ment condemning both parties and saying that since there was no 
settlement there was no need for the Muslim League to express any 

· opinion on the British offer. This is what he did during the August 
offer in 1 940 and the Cripps proposals of 1 942. The Simla Conference 
presented him with a situation that he ha:d never faced before. 

As I have said earlier, all discussions between the Congress and the 
Go\'ernment had till now failed on political issues. The British were 
not willing to transfer power and the Congress was not ready to 
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accept any solution which did not ensure Indian freedom. Discussions 
had therefore failed on political issues and never reached the commu
nal question. In the Simla ·conference, I was able to persuade the 
Congress 'Vorking Committee to accept Lord Wavell's offer. Now 
that the political issue between India and Britain seemed on the 
point of solution, the Conference broke down over the question of 
communal representation in the new Executive Council. 

I have already explained that the Congress had taken a national 
stand on this question while the Muslim League demanded that the 
Congress should give up its national character and function as a 
communal organization. Mr Jinnah took the strange stand that the 
Congress could nominate only Hindu members of the Executive 
Council. l asked the Conference what right Mr Jinnah or the 
Muslim League had to dictate whom the Congress should nominate. 
If the Congress put forth the names of Muslims, Parsees, Sikhs or 
Christians, this would reduce the number of Hindu representatives, 
but how did this concern the Muslim League? I asked Lord \Vavell 
to say in categorical terms whether the stand of the Muslim League 
could be regarded as reasonable. 

Lord 'Vavell said in reply that he could not accept the stand of the 
Muslim League as reasonable. At the same time he said that this 
was a matter which should be decided between the Congress and the 
Muslim League and it would not be proper for either the Govern
ment or for himself as an individual to force a decision on either 
party. 

This difference regarding the composition of the Council came 
out into the open after agreement  had been reached on the political 
issue. \Vhen the general pattern had . been accepted, the time came 
for the parties to suggest the names of their representatives. Natural
ly the first name in the Congress list was that of the Congress Presi
dent. \Ve included also the names of Jawaharlal and Sardar Patel. 
Regarding the other two names, there wa:s a good deal of discussion 
among us before we could come to an agreement. I was keen to 
include.one Parsec and one Indian Christian. 

A word of explanation is necessary as to why I pressed fo1· the in
clusion of these representatives of minorities. \Vhen we were arrested 
in August 1 942, the British Government had tried hard to work up 
some of the minorities against the Congress. One of the minorities 
approached were the Parsees. They are a very small community 
but occupy an important position in national life because of their 
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education, wealth and ;;'iility. I felt that an injustice haq been done 
to a member of this CC' �lmunity when Nariman was passed over at  
the time of the formation of the first Congress Ministry of Bombay. 
The Parsees had also been affected by one of the decisi<?ns which 
Congress had taken in 1937. When prohibition was introduced in 
Bombay, the law affected the Parsee businessmen more than men 
of any other community. They had almost a monopoly of the wine 
trade and prohibition made them lose business worth crores. The 
Government perhaps thought that the Parsees would be against 
the Congress because of these incidents, but as a community they re
fused to play the British game. A statement signed by almost all 
important and reputed leaders of the community declared in catego
rical terms that they were and would remain with the Congress on 
the question of Indian freedom. 

When I read the statement in Ahmednagar Fort Jail, I was greatly 
impressed and told my colleagues· that the Parsees had served India 
well in issuing this statement. I also suggested that we must give 
proper 'recognition to this gesture .. Though the Parsees were a very 
Sm.all community, I felt that they must find a place in the first free 
Government of lndia. When therefore w;e were drawing up the l ist of 
Congress nominees for the Executive Council I insisted that there 
should be a · Parsee name in the list submitted by the Congress. 
Gandhiji liked my idea but felt that since the Congress could nomi
nate only five persons, it would not be possible to include a Parsee. 
It was however agreed that in a future Government, every effort 
must be made to accommodate a Parsee. To this I could not agree. 
I said that the future was uncertain. Now that we had an opportunity 
to nominate persons of our own choice, we must include a Parsee in 
our l ist. After two days' disccussion, my view ultimately prevailed. 

I also insisted on the inclusion of an Indian Christian . in the 
Congress list. I knew that a representative of the community could 
not come from any other source. Sikhs and Scheduled Castes would 
be represented in any case, but no Christian would find a place in  
the Government unless Congress sponsored him.  I also remembered 
that the Indian Christian community had always stood by the Con
gress and adopted a' national approach on all our political problems. 

The upshot was that the list submitted by the CongTess contained 
only two Hindu names. This proved, if proof were needed, that 
Congress was a truly national organization. I t. could have been 
said that the Hindus, w?o constituted the majority comm�nity of 

1 5  
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India, would object to such a proposal, but be it said to their credit 
that the Hindus of India stood solidly behind the Congress and did 
not waver even when they found that in the Congress list of five, 
three men were drawn from Muslims, the Christians and the Parsees. 
Later, . the Hindu Mahasabha tried to make political capital out of 
this decision of the Congress, but ewryone knows how miserably 
the Mahasabha failed. It is a strange irony of fate that like the 
Mahasab)1a, the Musl im League also opposed the inclusion by the 
Congress of a Muslim name in i ts list. 

Looking back on events after a period of ten years, I cannot still 
help feeling surprised at the strange situation which developed as 
a result of the attitude of the Muslim League. The provisional list 
which Lord 'iVavell had himself prepared included four names in  ad
dition to the five names each of the Congress and the Muslim League. 
O ne of these was a representative of the Sikhs, two of the scheduled 
castes and the fourth was Khizir Hayat Khan, then Premier of the 
Punjab. Jinnah reacted. violently against the suggestion that there 
should be two Muslims in the Executive Council who were not his 
nominees. Khizir Hayat Khan came to see me and I assur�d him 
that the Congress would not object to his inclusion. I repeated this 
to Lord \Va\1ell. If, therefore, the Conference had not broken down 
because of Jinnah's opposition, the result would have been that the 
Muslims, who constituted only about 25 per ce.nt of the total popula
tion of India, would have had seven representatives in a Council of 
fourteen. This is evidence of the generosi ty of the Congress and also 
throws a lurid light on the stupidity of the Muslim League. The 
League was supposed to be the guardian of Muslim interests and 
yet it was because of its opposition that the Muslims of India 
were denied a substantial share in the Government of undivided 
India. The intransigent a ttitude of the Muslim League finally led 
to the breakdown of the Conference. 

After the Conference was over, I issued a statement and held a Press 
conference in which I explained the difficulties in the way of Con
gress participation in the Simla Co11ference . .  The proposals were 
presented to . us suddenly. On 15 June 1 945 my cofleagues and r 
were released and we had to take a decision straightaway on the 
invitation . \Ve realized that vast changes had taken place in the 
international sphere and that these had undoubtedly had reper
cussions on the Indian problem. The inevitable result of these 
changes was �o bring to the forefront  the question of Indian freedom 
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and that of the freedom of other Asian countries. In spite of all 
these difficulties, the Working Committee had decided to participate 
in the Conference. 
· I told the Press that at all stages during the Conference, I had 

emphasized the national character of the Congress. I had also made 
it plain to the Viceroy that the Congress v\Torking Committee wished 
to co-operate in every reasonable way in helping to resolve the present 
political deadlock. 

I pointed out that if the Simla Conference had succeeded, the war 
against Japan would have become not only Britain's but India's. war 
against Japan. · India was directly concerned with the question of 
liberating countries in South-East Asia. It would, therefore, be the 
duty of the new Government of India to carry on the war against 
Japan till all these countries were liberated. The new Indian Govern
ment could not, however, be a party to any proposal for restoring 
the domination of former European imperialist powers. We would 
not permit the use of a single Indian soldier or the expenditure of 
a single pie for restoring the pre-war colonial regimes in South
East Asian countries. 

I also told the Press that after the fundamental issue of the transfer 
of power to Indian hands had been settled, the Conference began to 
consider the strength · and composition of the new Executive Coun
cil. The Conference was adjourned to enable private and informal 
talks to take place among the- parties but :  these conversations 
led to no result. In the course of these informal talks the position 
taken up by Mr Jinnah was that the Muslim League alone should 
nominate Muslim members in the new Executive Council, and 
that Congress would have no rigl:H to nominate any Muslim. The 
Congress found that such a position would be inconsistent with its 
basic national character. It was not merely a question of seats, but 
one affecting a. fundamental principle. 'Ve were prepared to accom
modate the Muslim League to the farthest possible extent, but 
Mr Jinnah took up an uncompromising attitude. He refused to 
submit even a list of names unless his point of view was accepted. 
The Viceroy had told me that he did his best, but failed to persuade 
Mr Jinnah, who insisted that the Muslim nominees 'shoi1ld all be 
nominated by the League Working Committee. The Viceroy was 
nnable to agree to this and felt that it was not profitable to proceed 
with the proposal at present. 

I may here quote from the statement I had then issued : 
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Two points arise out of the present situation. The first iS that the atti
tude of the Muslim League has been responsible for the failure of the Con
ference. The second point which emerges from the refusal of the Muslim 
League is that it is for Lord Wavell to decide whether to go forward or not. 
His Excellency has decided not to proceed for the present. In this con
nection I must repeat what I said at the Conference. The British Govern
ment  cannot absolve themselves of the responsibility for the communal 
problem here. Whether it is today or tomorrow, they must take up a firm 
stand on a just and fair basis. There is no other alternative but to do so. 
And once a decision is taken, we must move forward. Those who are pre
pared to go forward must be allowed to go forward and those who wish to 
be left out should be left out. Without determination, nothing can be done. 
Wavering minds and faltering steps will never carry us forward in the 
path of progress. We must think before we take a step, but once we 
decide, hesitation is not a virtue but a sign of definite weakness. 

I told the representatives of the Press that I had no regrets what
soever for the Congress stand in this conference. We had gone as far 
as we could to meet the wishes of Mr Jinnah, but we could not 
accept his claim that the Muslim League was the sole representative 
and authoritative organization of the Muslims of India. In the 
provinces where Muslims were in a majority, there was no League 
Ministry. There was a Congress Ministry in the Frontier Province. 
In Bengal, there was Governor's rule, while in the Punjab it was a 
Unionist Ministry. In Sind, Sir Ghulam Hussain depended on 
Congress support and the same position held in Assam. It could not, 
therefore, be claimed that the Muslim League represented all the 
Muslims, There was in fact a large bloc of Muslims who had nothing 
to do with the League. 

Before I conclude this chapter, I would like to refer to one of the 
consequences of the 'Quit India' Movement. During this period, 
some new personalities appeared on the Indian scene. They were 
thrown up · by the demands of the new situation. Among them was 
Mrs Asaf Ali. I have already mentioned that on the morning of 
9 August 1 942, she told me on the Bombay railway pl�tform that 
she would not remain idle. After our arrest, she toured all over the 
country and sought to organize resistance to the British war effort. 
She was not worried about the distinction between violence and non

:
. 

violence but adopted any method she found useful. After some time, 
the GQXernment began to take notice of her activities and attempts 
.vere made · to arrest her. She however went underground and was 
able to J?Vade arrest. In this she was helped by a large number of 
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Indians many o f  whom were Government officers or industrialists 
who were normally regarded as loyal supporters of the Government. 
Some businessmen of Bombay and Calcutta helped her. She even 
stayed in the homes of officers of the Indian Civil Service and the 
Indian Army. She was able to raise the funds she needed and 
remained active throughout the whole period of our detention. 

When I was released in 1 945, she came to see me secretly in 
Calcutta. I spoke to Lord Wavell about her who said that he would 
not arrest her for her past activi ties but what about the future? 
I told Lord Wavell that the political situation had changed and 
there was little likelihood of .her continuing with subversive acti
vities. When I was satisfied that she would not be arrested, I asked 
her to come out and this she did in the latter half of 1 945. 

Her activities had become so well-known that the Viceroy cited 
her case in a speech in which he questioned the bona fides of the 
Congress regarding non-violence. He said that when the wife of a 
member of the Working Committee was engaged in violent activities, 
it was difficult for the Government to believe in Congress declara
tions concerning non-violence. 'Vhen we learnt about these develop
ments in Ahmednagar Fort Jail, I found that Asaf Ali was worry
ing not about his own imprisonment

' 
but about the ·dangers which 

his wife was facing. I tried to reassure him by saying that he should 
not worry, but be proud that she was exhibiting such

, 
courage 

and initiative in a noble cause. 



G E N E R A L  E L E C T I O N S  

AFTER the Sim�a Conference the doctors strongly
_ 

advised me 
to go to Kashmir for a change. My health was still weak and 
it was with difficulty that I could carry on even the normal 

duties of the Congress President. Jawaharlal also needed a change 
and he too decided to go to Kashmir. I spent the months of July and 
August in Gulmarg. It was while I was there that I learnt that the 
L'lhour Party had won an unprecedented victory in the British 
General Elections. I immediately sent a telegram of congratulations 
to Mr Attlee and Sir Sta!ford 'Cripps. I expressed the hope that 
now that Labour had come to power, it would fulfil the pledges it 
had always given to . India during the years it was i n  opposition. 
In his reply Attlee said that the Labour Party would do its best to 
arrive at a right solution of the Indian problem. Cripps cabled that 
it was his hope that India would not be di53.ppointed. I may add that 
Gandhiji and Jawaharlal did not like this exchange of telegrams . .  
They were both septical about the Labour attitude to India. I 
was, however, convinced that the Labour Party would approach the 
Indian problem from a fresh angle and I was optimistic about the 
outcome. 

Shortly after this, the Viceroy declared that General Elections 
should be held in India in the coming winter .. This made i t  neces
sary to call a meeting of the Working Committee and the A.I.C.C. 
It was necessary for the Congress to decide what attitude to adopt 
as a 1·esult of the failure of the Simla Conference . .  There were those 
who were in favour of starting a new mo\;"ement. Others held that 
e\'en if no movement was launched, the_ Congress should boycott 
the Elections. I was of the view that there was no justification for 
either of these suggestions. If the Simla Conference' had failed it  
was not the fault of  the British. The cause of the faikite was com:_ 

munal, not political. . ·,, , _ · · ) .  
I was still a t  Gnlmarg when there was a new and unpr�1;1 
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development in world history. The Americans dropped atom bombs 
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Before these bombs were used, i t  was 
the general estimate that i t  would take at le?st two years to break 
down Japanese resistance. After Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the situa
tion was completely transformed. The Japanese had no answer to 
this new and frightful weapon of destruction and were compelled 
to accept unconditional smTendeL The war in Europe was already 
over. Within a few weeks, the American army had landed on 
Japanese soil and occupied Tokyo. _ General MacArthur became 
the virtual ruler of Japan. 

I am still convinced that there was no justification for the use of 
atom bombs on Japan without previous warning. It  was a weapon 
which completely destroyed not only military forces but the civil 
population and harmed even unborn generations. In fact, it threat� 
ened the destruction of man. When in World War I, the Germans 
had used poison gas against the Allies, world opinion condemned 
them in unqualified terms. If the Germans ha_d then been guilty of inc 
humanity, how could one absolve the Americans of the same charge? 
I felt that the use of the atom bombs exceeded the limits of permis
sible destruction and did not redound to the prestige or heroism of 
the Allies. I also noted with regret that the Allies hailed this event 
as _a magnificent victory and there was hardly ·one word of protest. 

My health was still weak. July and August arc not the proper 
season for Kashmir and I had not benefited much by my stay there, 
but September brought a most pleasant change and I began to im
pro\•e rapidly. My appetite returned and I was able to take exercise. 
If I could have stayed for another month, I feel sure that my health 
would have been fully restored. Circumstances, however, demanded 
that I should leave Kashmir. The ·working Committee and the 
A.I.C.C. needed my presence. When 1 came down to the plains, the 
temporary improvement in my health disappeared. 

Then' was at that time no air service to Kashmir. One had t9 go 
by the long and circuitous motor route. The Americans, however, 
were flying Jarge numbers o{ army officers to Kashmir for rest 
arntrecrcatiQn� -£very-nvo1veeks a fresh batch was sent oy aeroplane 
to Srinagar. Some of these officers came to meet me. When they 
heard I had to return to Delhi, they offered to fly me down in the 
special plane of the American Commander. On 10  September, I 
reached Delhi by their plane and started for Poona. The Working 
Committee met at  Poona on 14  September and after a few days 
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adjourned to Bombay. Both in the Working Comr:nittee and the . 
A.I.C.C., there were heated discussions about our new line of policy. 
A majority, including Gandhij i, held that we must devote ourselves 
to exclusively constructive work. 'I hey believed that there was not 
much hope on the political plane. 

I argued that there was a great change in Britain as the result of 
the formation of the Labour Government. The Labour Party had 
always been friendly to India. In view of this, it was desirable that 
we should give it an opportunity of proving its bona fides. My firm 
conviction \\ras that we should not start a new movement but parti
cipate in the General Elections. I also pointed out that the Simla 
Conference had been a serious attempt to solve the Indian problem. 
Though it had failed, we must appreciate the spirit displayed by 
Lord \Vavell aDd now that Labour was in power, await fp��her 
development:i. After a good deal of discussion, my views finally 
prevailed. 

I now thought i t  necessary to take up the question of political 
prisoners. The Government of India had released the members of : 
the Working Committee, but thousands of ordinary members c;f the 
Congress were still in jail. At the time of the Simla Conference, i t  
was not clear to me what our next step should be. I did not, therefore, 
raise the question of a general amnesty for all political prisoners at 
the Conference. 

After the Conference two events transformed the entire scene. The 
first was the sweeping victory of Labour in BriLain and the second 
was the dropping of the atom bomb and the end of the war. The 
political picture, both nationa1 and international, had now become 
much clearer. I was convinced that we should follow a dual policy. 
On the one hand, we must keep the spirit of struggle alive among 
the Indian people and on the other, we �ust refrain from any preci
pitate step. 

Events developed as I had anticipated. Some time after the ena of 
the war, Lord Wavell declared that General Elections would be held 
in India. As soon as I heard this announcement, I knew that the time 
had come to :-aise the question of the release of the political prisoners. 
Once General Elections have been announced, there could be no 
justification for keeping them in jail. I wrote to Lord 1-Vavell from 
Gulmarg and said that I had not raised the question of the political 
prisoners in Simla as the time was not opportune. Now the situation 
had changed. Since the war was over and General Elections had been 

----� 
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announced, there should be-a--general amnesty. This was necessary 
in the interests both of the Indian people and of _the Government. 
So far as the prisoners themselves were concerned, they had been in 
jail for years and would be prepar�d to stay there for some more 
months. Continued detention would not harm them but it would 
reduce the prospects of a settlement. If the Government desired to 
create a new political atmosphere, they would have _!? release all 
political prisoners. -

'' Lord Wavell replied by telegram. He said that he agreed with my 
views and was issuing orders for the release of the political prisoners. 
He did not, however, issue orders for a general amnesty. The result 
-\11as that while the majority of Congress prisoners came out, a small 
group of leftist workers of the Congress were still detained. They 
included Jai Prakash Narain, Ramanandan Mishra and several 
others. 

I was not satisfied with this outcome_ of my intervention. I saw 
no reason why a small group of leftists should be detained when all 
the others were being released. The &overnment of India had sus
picions against them, but there was no proof that they had behaved 

- _ differently from the other Congress workers who had taken part in 
the 'Quit India' Movement. After the A.I.C.C. met at Bombay in 
September, I wrote al long and detailed letter to Lord Wavell. I 
said that the effect on the country would be very unfortunate if this 
handful of political prisoners was not released. If Lord 'Vavell 
wanted to create a proper atmosphere in the country he should agree 
to a general amnesty. Lord vVavell finally agreed and they were 
all released. 

-

The A.I .C.C. had decided that an election manifesto should be 
prepared by the Working Committee and placed before the A.I.C.C. 
for its conside_ration and adoption. I t  also authorized the 'Vorking 
Committee to issue a preliminary manifesto on behalf of the Central 
Election Committee. It was not possible to hold another meeting of 
the A.I.C.C. to consider the fuller manifesto in view of the immi
nence of the General Elections. The Working Committee therefore 
issued the following manifesto on its own authority : 

Fol' sixty years the National Congress has laboured for the freedom of 
India. During this long span of years its history has been the history of 
the Indian people, straining at the leash that has held them in bondage, 
ever trying to unloose themselves from it. From smali beginnings it has 
progressively grown and spread in this vast country, carrying the message 

16  
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of fl'(;edom to the masses of our people in Lhe towns as well as the remotest 
villages. From these masses it has gained power and strength. and develop
ed into a mighty organization, the living and vibrant symbol of India's 
will to freedom and independence. From generation to generation it has 
dedicated itself to this sacred cause, and in its name and under its banner 
innumerable countrymen and countrywomen of ours have laid down their 
lives and undergone suffering in order to redeem the pledge they had 
taken. By service and sacrifice it  Ins enshrined itself i n  the hearts of our 
people ; by its refusal to submit tii any dishonour to our nation it has 
built  up a powerful mvement of resistance to foreign rule. 

The career of the Congress has been one of both constructive effort for 
the good of the people and of unceasing struggle to gain freedom .  In this 
struggle it has fa\:=ed numerous crises and come repeatedly into direct 
conflict with the armed might of a grea t Empire. Following peaceful 
methods, it has not only survived these conllicts but has gained new 
strength from them. After the recent three years of an unprecedented mass 
upheaval and its cruel and ru thless suppression, the Congress has risen 
stronger than ever and more loved by tlie people by whom it has stood 
through storm and stress. 

The Congress has stood for equ al rights and opportunities for every 
citizen of India, man or woman. It has stood for the unity of all communi
ties and religious groups and for tolerance and goodwill between them. 
It has stood for full opprtunities for the people as a whole to grow and 
develop according to their ow.n wishes and genius ; it has also stood for 
the freedom of each group and territorial area within the nation to 
dewlap its own life and culture within the l arger framework, and for this 
purpose such territorial areas or provinces should be constituted, as far as 
possible, on a l inguistic and cultural basis. It has stood for the rig·hts of 
all those who suffer from social tyranny and injustice and for the removal 
for them of all barriers to, equality. 

The Congress has envisaged a free, democratic State with the fun
damental rights and civil liberties of all i ts citizens guaranteed in the 
constitution. This constitution, in its view, should be a federal one with 
a great deal of autonomy for its constituent units and its legislative organs 
elected under universal adult franchise. 

A hundred and fifty years and more. of foreign rule have arrested the 
growth of the country and produced numerous vital problems that demand 
immediate solution. Intensive exploitation of the country and the people 
during this period has reduced the masses to the depths of misery and star
vation. The country has not only been politically kept under subjection 
and humiliated, but has also suffen:d economic, social, cultural and spiri
tual degradation. During the years of war, and even1 now, this process of 
exploitation by irresponsible authoritv and complete ignoring of Indian 
i nterests and views has reached a new height, an incompetence in the 
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administration, leading to terrible famine and widespread misery among· 
our people. There is no way to solve. any of these urgent problems except 
through freedom and independence. The content of political freedom 
must be both economic and social. 

The most vital and urgent of India's problems is how to remove the 
curse of poverty and raise the standards of the masses. It is to the well-be
ing and progress of these masses that the Congress has directed · its special 
attention and its constructive activities. It is by their well-being and ad
vancement that it has judged every proposal and every change and it has 
declared that anything that comes in the way of the good of the masses of 
our country must be removed. Industry and agriculture, the social services 
and public utilities must be encouraged, modernised and rapidly extended 
in order to add to the wealth of the country and give i t  the. capacity for 
self-growth, without dependence on others. But all this must be done with 
the primary object, and paramount duty of benefiting· the masses of our 
people and raising their economic, cultural and spiritual level, removing 
unemployment, and adding to the dignity of the individual. For this pur· 
pose it will be necessary to plan and co-ordinate social advance, in all its 
many fields, to prevent the concentration of wealth and power in the hands 
of individuals and groups, to prevent vested interests inimical to society 
from growing and to have social control of the mineral resources, nieans of 
transport and the principal methods of production and distribution in 
land, industry and in other departments of national activity, so that free 
India may develop into a co-operative commonwealth. 

In international affairs, the Congress stands for the establishment of a 
world federation of free nations. Till such time as such a federation takes 
shape, India must develop friendly relations with all nations, and particu
larly with her neighbours on the east and the west and north. In the Far 
East, in South-East Asia and in ·western Asia, India has had trade and cul
tural relations for thousands of years and it is inevitable that with freedom 
she should renew and develop these relations. Reasons of security and 
future trends of trade also demand these closer contacts with these regions. 
India, which has conducted her own struggle for freedom on a non-violent 
b asis, will always throw her weight on the side of world peace and co
operation. She will also champion the freedom of all other subject nations 
and peoples, for only on the basis of this freedom and the elimination of 
imperialism everywhere can world peace be established. 

On 8 August 1942, the All-India Congress Committee passed a resolu
tion, since then famous in India's history. By its demands and challenge 
the Congress stands today. It is on the b�sis of this resolution and with its 
battle-cry that the Congress faces the elections for the Central and Pro
vincial Assemblies. 

The Central Legislative Assembly is a body with no power or authority 
and is practically an advisory body whose advice has been constantly 
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flouted and ignored. It is completely out c,f date and is based on a very 
restricted franchise. The electoral registers for it are full of errors and 
omissions and no opportuniLies for correcting or adding to them have been 
given. Large numbers of our coun trymen are still in prison and many others 
who have been released are disqualified from standing for electiun. O os truc
tions in the way of holding public meetings still continue in many places. 
Yet, with all these and other handicaps and drawbacks, the Congress has 
decided to contest the elections to show that the inevitable result of elec
tions, however restricted, must be to demonstrate the overwhelming soli
darity of the opinion of the voters on the issue of independence. Therefore, 
in this election, petty issues do not count, nor do individuals, nor sectarian 
cries-only one thing counts ; the freedom and i ndependence of our 
Motherland, from which all other freedoms will flow to our people. 

So the Congress appeals to the voters for the Central Assembl y all over 
the country to support the Congress candidates in every way at the forth
coming elections, and to stand by the Congress at this critical juncture, 
which is so pregnant with future possibilities. Many a time the people of 
India have taken the pledge of independence ; tha t  pledge has yet to be re
deemed, and the well-beloved cause for which it stands and which has 
summoned us so often, still beckons to us. But the time is coming when 
we shall redeem it in foll , not by the election but by what comes after . it. 
Meanwhile, this election is

' 
a small test for us, a preparation for the greater 

things to come. Let al l those who care and long for freedom and the i nde
pendence of India meet this test with strength and confidence, and 
march together to the free India of our dreams. 

As was generally expected, Congress achieved an absolute majority 
in all the Provinces except Bengal, the Punjab and Sind. In these 
three Provinces, the position was complex. In Bengal the Muslim 
League was the largest single party and captured almost half the 
seats. In the Punjab, the Unionist party and the League were balanc
ed in almost equal numbers. In Sind also, the Muslim League won a 
large number of seats but could not achieve a majority. In these 
three provinces the Muslim population was in the majority and the 
Muslim League had carried on propaganda to arouse religious fanati
cism and communal passions. This clouded the political issues so 
much that Muslims who stood on Congress or any other ticket had 
great difficulty in even securing a hearing from the people. In the 
North-West Frontier Province, where the Muslim majority was the 
largest, all the efforts of the League failed and the Congress was able 
to form the Government. 

It would be appropriate at this stage to re\'iew once again the 
political situation in India. When the seco�d 'Vorld War broke out, 
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the communists were at a loss because Hitler and Stalin had entered 
into a non-aggre1>sion pact. Till the Nazi-Soviet agreement, the com
munists had been in the forefront in attacking Hitler and condemn
ing the Nazi philosophy of life. Indian communists knew in their 
heart of hearts that Stalin had committed a great blunder in enter-

, ing into this pact, but like communists in other parts of the world, 
they lacked the courage to say so. They therefore described the 
understanding as an attempt to limit the extent of the war which 
was described as an imperialist war. Being almost helpless they 
sought to justify their position by describing Hitler as the lesser evil. 
In view of this they could not offer any help to the British and in 
fact strongly supported Indian neutrality between the two camps. 
When, however, Hitler attacked Russia, the communists turned a 
complete somersault. They declared the war to be a people's war 
and :went all out in support of the British. In India they openly join
ed the war propaganda and did everything to help the British war 
effort. Mr M. N. Roy accepted funds from the Government openly 
and carried on propaganda in favour of the war. The communists 
also received Government assistance in Yarious ways. The ban on 
the Communist Party was removed and members of the party helped 
to carry on war propaganda. 

The Congress on the other hand had. launched the 'Quit India' 
Movement. Congressmen had been arrested in large numbers while 
the communists who had previously been under arrest or in hiding 
could now work openly in favour of their party. Even when Congress
men were released after the Simla Conference, they were not clear 

--as to their line of action and waited for a decision by the Congress. 
A most remarkable change had in the meantime come about in all 

the public services. During the war the Defence Forces had recruited 
a large proportion of young men who came from different provinces 
and different social classes. The earlier British practice of recruiting 
only from certain selected groups had been abandoned under the 
pressure of war needs. The young men who had now joined the 
Armed Forces had accepted the British at their word that after the 
war India would be free. This belief had moved them to make great 
efforts during the period of hostilities. Now that hostilities were 
over, they expected that India would become free. 

All the three branches of the Armed Forces-the Navy, the Army 
and the Air Force-were inspired by a new spirit of patriotism. They 
were in fact so foll of enthusiasm that they could not conceal their 
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feelings whenever they saw any of the Congress leaders. vVherever I 
went during this period, the young men of the Defence Forces came 
out to welcome me and express their sympathy and admiration with
out any regard for the reaction of their European officers. 'Vhen I 
went to Karachi a group of naval officers came to see me. They ex
pressed their admiration for the Congress policy and assured me that 
if Congress issued the necessary orders, they would come over to us. 
If there was a conflict between Congress and the Government, they 
would side with the Congress and not with the Government. Hun
dreds of naval officers in Bombay expressed the same feelings. 

These sentiments were widespread, not only among 'officers but 
afao among the ranks. I flew to Lahore in connexion with the forma
tion of the provincial Ministry. A Gurkha regiment which was 
stationed in Lahore had its quarters riear the aerodrome. When the 
soldiers heard that I was coming, they lined up in hundreds and said 
that they wanted to have my darshan. Even policemen exhibited the 
same feelings. In the histqry of the Indian political struggle, the 
police had always been the staunchest supporters of the Government. 
They had in fact little sympathy with political workers and often 
acted harshly  towards them. They had also undergone a transform
ation of sentiment and were not behind any other group in their 
feeling of loyalty to the Congress. 

Once when I was passing along Lal Bazar in Calcutta, my car was 
held up in a traffic jam. Some police constables recognized me and 
reported to their barracks which were nearby. In a few minutes a 
large gathering of constables and head constables surrounded my car. 
They saluted me and some touched my feet. They all expressed their 
regard for Congress and said that they would act according to our 
orders. I remember another incident clearly. The Governor of 
Bengal nad expressed a wish to meet me. When I went to Govern
ment House, the constables on duty surrounded my car and as I came 
out each man came up individually and saluted me. They all assured 
me that they would act according to my orders. Since I had gone to 
Government House at the invitation of the Governor, I did not think 
it  proper that the�e should be any slogans. However, the constables 
would not keep quiet, but shouted slogans in my honour. This was 

',, clear evidence that their sympathies were with Congress and that 
they were no longer afraid of expressing them openly. If the Govern
ment wished to punish them for their sympathy with the Congress, 
they were even ready for it. 
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, These developments were naturally reported to the authorities. 
Government received detailed reports and passed them on to the 
Secretary of State for India. The British realized · that, for the first 
time in Indian history, the entire people was aflame with the desire 
for independence. Political freedom was no longer the objective of 
the Congress alone but of all sections of the people. Still more 
important was the fact that all sections of the Services-Civil and 
Military-were moved by the same impulses. There was no longer 
anything secret about this upsurge for freedom. Men and officers of 
the Defence Forces declared openly tha:t they had poured out their 
blood in the war on the assurance that India would be free after the 
cessation of hostilities. They demanded that this assurance must 
now be honoured. 

After the general elections were over, the question of forming the 
new Government arose in each province. It became necessary for 
me to visit the provincial capitals and supervise the formation of the 
Ministries. The time at my disposal was very short but air transport 
helped to solve the problem. During the war, all. air services had 
been brought under the control of the Government. They also con
trolled the allotment of seats. Lord Wavell issued instructions that 
I should be given every facility and this made it possible for me to 
visit all the provincial capitals. 

When I came to Bihar for the formation of the Government, I 
found the situation complicated by the rivalries of different groups 
within the Congress. To these were added the personal problems of 
important Congressmen. There was the acute and long-standing 
rivalry between Dr Srikrishna Sinha and Dr Anugraha Narayan 
Sinha. There was also the question of Dr Syed Mahmud as some 
Congressmen had turned against him after his release from Ahmed
nagar Fort jail. In the end, all the three '-"'ere included in the 
Cabinet and I was glad that this was done with the support of 
every important Congress leader of Bihar, including Dr Rajendra 
Prasad. 

I had made up my mind that we should adopt a generous attitude 
towards the Muslim League in the matter of the formation �f the 
Ministries. Wh€rever members were returned to the As�mbly on 
the League ticket, I sent for them and invited them to co.operate in 
the- formation of the provincial ministries. I did this both in the 
provinces where Congress had an absolute majority and in those 
where it was the largest single party. I knew that in many provinces, 
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particularly in Bihar, Assam and the Punjab, members of the Muslim 
League would have been glad to come in, but Mr Jinnah's policy 
was to prevent them from co-operating with the Congress. 

The position was specially difficult  in the Punjab. It was a Muslim 
majority province but no party had a clear majority. The Muslim 
members were divided beLween the Unionist Party and the Muslim 
League. I held discussions with both groups. As I have said, under 
instructions from Mr Jinnah, the League declined my invitation. 
However, I was able to carry out negotiations in such a way as to 
give the Unionist Party the opportunity of forming the Ministry with 
the support of Congress. The Governor was personally inclined 
towards the Muslim League but he found that he had no option but 
to invite Khizir Hayat Khan, the leader of the Unionist Party, to 
form the Government. 

This was the first time Congress had come into the Government 
in the Punjab. This was a development which had till then been 
regarded as almost impossible. Political circles throughout the 
country declared that I had shown great skill and statesmanship in 
the negotiations which had led to the formation of the Punjab .Minis
try. Independent mem.bers throughout the country congratulated 
me in unqualified terms. The National Herald, which is the organ of 
the U .P. Congress, congratulated me on the manner in which I had 
solved the complex and difficult problem of the Punjab and went 
so far as to say that my handling of the situation was one of the 
clearest examples of statesmanship a:nd skill in negotiation exhibited 
by any Congress leader. 

I was pleased by this response in the country but there was one 
development, fortunately temporary, which saddened me. From the 
very beginning of my activities in the Congress, Jawaharlal and I 
have been the best of friends. We have always seen eye to eye and 
leaned on one another for support. The 'question of any rivalry or 
jealousy between us had never arisen and I thought would never 
arise. In fact my friendship with the family dated from the days of 
Pandit Motilal Nehru. In the beginning I had looked on Jawa:harlal 
as a brother's son and he had regarded me as his father's friend. 

J awaharlal is by nature warm-hearted and generous and personal 
jealousies never enter his mind. However, there were some among his 
relations and friends who did not l ike his cordial relations with me 
and sought to create difficulties and jealousies between us. Jawaharlal 
has a weakness for theoretical considerations and they took advantage 
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of this to turn him against me. They spoke to him and said that 
the alliance of Congress with the Unionist Party was in principle 
wrong. They argued that the Muslim League was a mass organiza
tion and that the Congress should have formed a coalition with the 
Muslim League and not with the U nionists in the Punjab. This was 
the line which the Communists had adopted openly. Jawaharlal 
was partially influenced by their views and may have thought that I 
was sacrificing leftist principles in forming a coalition with the 
Unionist Party. 

Those who wanted to cre;tte a division between Jawaharlal and 
myself also kept on telling him that the praise showered on me was 
a reflection on all other Conivess· leaders. They knew his generous 
nature and therefore spoke more about the others than him, but 
they insisted that if his own paper, tli.e National Herald, continued to 
speak so highly of me, the result would be that I should soon achieve 
an unrivalled position in the Congress organi-zation and this would 
not be good for democracy within " the Congress. 

I do not think that personal considerations had any effect on Jawa
harlal's mind, but he may have been influenced by the ideological 
sophistries. In any case, during the meeting of the Congress Working 
Committee at Bombay, I found that for the first time since we had 
worked together in the Congress, he opposed my line of action on 
almost every item. Jawaharlal took the line that the policy I had 
adopted in the Punjab was not correct. He even said that I had 
brought down the prestige of the Congress. l was both surprised and 
sorry to hear this. What I had done in the Punjab was to put Con
gress into the Government despite the fact that the Governor had 
been working for the installation of a Muslim League Ministry. 
Through my endeavours, the Muslim League had been isolated and 
Congress, though it was a minority, had become th·e decisive factor in 
Punjab affairs. Khizir Hayat Khan was the Chief Minister through 
Congress support and he had naturally come under its influence. 

Jawaharlal held that the participation of Congress in the Govern
ment without being the majority party was not right. This would 
force the Congress to compromise and perhaps make it resile from its 
principles. I denied that there was any risk of the Congress giving 
up its principles but at the same time made it clear that, if the Work
ing Committee did not approve of my decision in Lahore, it could 
adopt any new policy it liked. Congress had not given any guarantee 
of remaining in office and could come out whenever it chose. 

17  
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Gandhiji came out strongly in support of my views. He said that 
though Congress was in a minority in the Punjab, it had secured a 
decisive voice in the formation and working of the Ministry through 
negotiation. He held that there could be no better solution from 
the Congress point of view and he was against any change in the 
decision I had taken. When Gandhiji expressed himself in categorical 
terms, all other members of the Working Committee supported me 
and Jawaharlal had to acquiesce. 

I t  is possible that Jawaharlal felt that the matter had gone too far 
and had perhaps hurt my feelings. As was my usual practice, I was 
staying with Bhulabhai Desai .  Jawaharlal came to me early 
next morning and with great affection and sincerity assured 
me that his criticism did not for a moment indicate any lack ' of 
confidence in my leadership. He admitted frankly that his reading 
had been wrong and he desired that we should forget the whole 
episode. This was exactly what I had expected of him. His nature is 
such that if he is moved by an idea, he expresses it without an·y 
mental reservation, but if �finds later that he has been wrong, he  
never hesitates to admit his mistake. I was pleased by this frank talk. 
He and I have always been the best of friends and it had hurt me 
that there should be any difference between us. 

I have said earlier that some officers of the Indian Navy had met me 
in Karachi. Among other things they had complained about racial 
discrimination and said that their protests and representations against 
si1ch discrimination had been of no avail. Their discontent went on 
mounting and one day in Delhi I suddenly read in the newspapers 
that they had resorted to direct action. They had given notice to the 
Government that unless their demands were met by a particular date, 
they would resign in a body. This date had now passed and they held 
a mass meeting in Bombay in pursuance of their earlier decision. The 
news electrified the country and a vast majority of the people at once 
sided with them. The Government was also greatly disturbed. They 
called out British troops and. placed all ships of the Indian Navy in 
charge of British officers and men. 

It was clear to me that this was not an appropriate time for any 
ma� movement or direct action. We had now to watch the course of 
events and carry on negotiations with the British Government. I 
therefore felt that this move on the part of the officers of the Indian 
Navy was wrong. If they suffered from racial discrimination, this 
was riot a11 evil pe<;uliar to them but one common to all sections of the 
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Army and the Air Force. They were justified i n  protesting against 
the discrimination but recourse to direct action at the present time 
seemed to me unwise. 

· 

Mrs Asaf Ali took up the cause of the naval officers and became 
their ardent supporter. She came to Delhi to win my support. 
I told her that the officers had not acted wisely and my advice to them 
was that they must go back to w:ork unconditionally. The Bombay 
Congress telephoned to me for my advice and I sent them a telegram 
to the same effect. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was then in Bombay 
and he also consulted .me . .I told him that. the steps taken by the naval 
officers .were wrong and they should . go back to work. Sardar Patel 
asked as to what they should do in case the Government did not give 
them the opportunity to return to their work. I replied that it was my 
reading of the situation that the Government would agree _to let them 
return. In case the Government raised any difficulty, we should take 
such action as might be proper. 

I was due to leave for Peshawar the next day in connexion with 
the formation of the Ministry there. However I postponed my visit 
and asked for an immediate interview with the Commander-in-Chief. 
Lord Auchinleck met me in Parliament House at 1 0  a.m. next 

. morning. I put for his considerations two points : 
(I) Congress has not approved of the action of the naval officers 

and has advised them to go back to work unconditionally. Congress 
is however anxious that there should be no victimization . If the 
Government adopted any vindictive measures, Congress would take 
up the cause of these officers. 

(2) The racial discrimination and other grievances of the naval 
officers must be examined and removed. 

Lord Auchinleck spoke in a most friendly spirit. In fact, his tone 
was more cordial than I had expected. He said that there would 
be no victimization if the officers returned to duty unconditionally. 
So far as discrimination was concerned, his entire effort would be to 
remove it completely. His replies satisfied me and I immediately 

· issued a statement calling upon the office:i;s to return to duty and 
assuring them that there would be no victimization. 

The revolt of the naval.  officers in Bombay was of special signi
ficance in the context of existing circumstances. This was the first 
time 'since 1857 that a section of the Defence Forces had openly 
rebelled against the British on a political issue. The rebellion was 
not an isolated event, for earlier there had peen the formation of the 
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Indian National Army under Subhas Chandra Bose out of Indian 
prisoners of war. This army had attacked �ndia in 1 944 and was 
at one stage on the point of capturing Imphal. After the surrender 
of Japan, the British re-occupied Burma and many officers of the 
Indian National Army were taken. prisoners. They did not repent 
of their action in having joined .the Indian National Army and some 
of them we.re now facing trial for treason. All these developments 
convinced the British that they could no longer rely on the Armed 
Forces unless the political problem of India was satisfactorily solved. 

I first heard of the capture of the officers of the Indian National 
Army when I was in Gulmarg after the Simla Conference. Mr Pratap 
Singh, a Judge of the Punjab High Court, came to me one d�y in 
great exci tement and reported that some Indian officers. who had -
fought the British under Subhas Chandra Bose had been arrested. I 
think th.at one of his relations was involved in the affair and he was 
greatly worried about the fate of these young men. His own mental
ity was that of the traditional civil servant. He therefore felt that any 
interference by the c;ongress would prejudic� the case of these 
prisoners. He suggested that the Congress should take no interest in 
the affairs of the Indian National Army, for he argued that this would 
keep the trial out of politics. I told him that his views were entirely 
wrong. If the Congress took no interest in the -matter, the Govern
ment would punish the I.N.A. officers and, in some cases, mete out 
the extreme penalty. These officers included some of our finest young 
men and their imprisonment or death would be a serious national 
loss. I decided straightaway that Congress should undertak.e the 
defence of the I.N .A. officers and immediately issued a statement to 
this effect. 

As I viewed the matter, I felt that the British Government could 
not complain of the conduct of these officers. A part of the Indian 
Ariny had been sent to Burma and Singapore. When Japan o.ccu
pied these regions, the British Government - left the Indian Army 
to its fate. In fact, it was a British officer. who handed over the 
Indian Army to the Japanese. If the Indians had. remained supine, 
as prisoners of war they .would .still have been compelled to under
rake the construction of roads or other work in factori�s which 
would help th.e Japanese war effort. They would thus have become 
playthings in the hands of the Japanese and might well have ·�ccn the 
instruments for capturing India for Japan. They adopted .a dil,ferent 
attitude and decided they would themselves fight for Indian fre'e<lom. 

r 
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So long a ir  they were prisoners in Japanese hands the British Govern
ment could not help them in any way. If they had sided with the 
Japanese under duress, even such action could have been justified. 
In fact they did better. Their action in org<Jnizing a separate army 
which maintained its iden�ity as the Liberation Army of India was 
the best course of action in the circumstances. In this way they 
ensured .hat if the British were driven out of India, the country 
wo�lld be occupied, not by Japanese armies, but by an Indian 
National Army. I therefore saw no reason why members of the 
I .N.A should be prosecuted. 

The Congress held that if the Government proposed to prosecute 
the officers of the I. N_.A., the trial should be public and the Congress 
should make the necessary arrangements for their legal defence. I 
wrote to Lord '\-Yavell in this connexion and pressed that he should 
accept the Congress view. Lord 'Vavell agreed and issued orders 
that a public trial of the officers should be held in the Red Fort. 
The trials excited great public enthusiasm and continued for several 
months. In the _end, all the officers were released, either on . the 
orders of the court or as an act of cle1no;ncy by the Viceroy, . There were a few officers who were not at first released or in whose 
cases the decision :was withheld. This led to great public resentment 
and demonstrations were held in different parts of the country. 
·when I went to Lahore in connexion with the formation of the 
Punjab Ministry, the students brought out a huge procession. They 
marched through the city and came to the house where I was staying·. 
I had felt from the beginning that these demonstrat_ions were not 
justified. I spoke strongly to the students and told them that the 
demonstfations were completely out of place in view of the attitude 
the CongTess hf!d adopted. We had decided to defend the prisoners 
and secure the�·, release. All legal and constitutional method� were 
being utilized for the purpose and unauthorized demonstrations 
instead of helping harmed .the cause. The whole political future of 
India was under discussion. A new Governn�ent had been formed in 
Britain with an absolute majority of the Labour Party in Parlia
ment. They had promised to find out a solution for the Indian 
problem and they must be given an opportunity of taking the neces
sary action: CongTcss had accordingly decided that there should hr: 
no movement for the present. The country should therdore wa i t  
and see what directives the Congress' issued. 

I have said that the demonstrations were held in different p<irts of 
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India. In Calcutta, there was violence during some of these demons
trations. In Delhi, the people tried to set fire to Government build
ings and destroyed public property. When I returned to Delhi and 
m'et Lord Wavell, he referred to these incidents and said that they 
were not consistent with the assurance of. the Congress that the 
political problem of India would be solved in a peaceful atmosphere. 
I could not but admit that the complaint was justified. I sent for all 
the Congress workers in Delhi and told them that a grave crisis faced 
the Congress. In all national movements, a s tage is rnached when 
the leaders have to decide whether they should lead or follow the 
masses.' It. seems that in' India we had no\v reached that stage. If 
Congress believed that the Indian-problem can be solved only 
through peaceful methods, Congressmen · must be prepared to carry 
that message to the people and act in accordance with it. I told them 
that I for one was not prepared to follow the line of least resistance 
and acquiesce in whatever the masses did. \Vhat had happened in 
Delhi was in my opinion wrong. I said I would try to guide and 
direct public opinion and not merely follow the wishes of the mob. 
If they did not like my attitude, then they would' have to find 
someone else to lead them. 

Before I close this chapter I should like to comment on certain 
developments which led to the exclusion of Bhulabhai Desai from 
the newly-elected Congress Party in the Central Legislature. Many 
wer� surprised at the time tha� he wrs left. out bu� few :knew all tl�e 
details oE the case. I am afraid thaft the mner history may remam 
unknown unless I place on record all the relevant facts. 

Bhulahhai Desai was one of the most successful legal practitioners 
in Uo!flbay and in course of time became known as one of the fore
most lawyers of India. He was not originally an active Congress 
worker but when the Government of India Act, 1 935 was passed and 
Congress decided to contest the elections, he was returned to the 
Central Assembly on t.he Congress ticket. He was elected the leader 
of the Congress Party in the Central Assembly and carried out his 
duties with great distinction. His ability and enthusiasm soon earned 
him a place in the inner ranks oE the Congress. He became a member 
of the \Vorking Committee and was counted among its first rank 
leaders .. This however made some of the older members of the Cong
ress jealous of him and they felt that so much iniportance should 
not be given to a man who was a comparatively recent recruit. 

Bhnlabhai Desai did not enjoy good health and l had not therefore 
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included him in my new Working Committee. He was not arrested 
in 1 942 and was one of the few top men in the Congress who remained 
outside. I have already referred to the developments which took 
place after Gandhiji's release in 1944. He had earlier, opposed India's 
participation in the war effort but after his release he had offered 
Indian co-operation in return for the recognition of Indianfreedom. 
His efforts did not succeed and the stalemate continued. Some people 
in Delhi thought that the deadlock might be broken if a settlement 
was negotiated, not between the Congress and the Muslim League, 
but between the Congress Party and the League Party in the Central 
Assembly. Such an arrangement would obviously be ad hoc and 
temporary, but even if it could me made for the duration of the war, 
it might make a permanent settlement between Congress and the 
League easier to achieve after the end of hostilities. 

Mutual friends approached Liaqat Ali, Deputy Leader of the· 
Muslim League Party and Bhulabhai Desai. Liaquat Ali agreed 
that exploratory talks should take place and there was meeting 
between him and Bhulabhai Desai. 

Bhulabhai Desai was interested in the proposal but niade it clear 
that he could not take any step without the approval of the Congress. · 

He insisted that the understanding must be not only between the 
parties in the Legislature but between the two organizations. All 

· the Congress leacle.rs were however in jail and it was not possible to 
consult them. He then suggested that he would approach Gandhiji ' 
and seek his advice. 

Bhulabhai Desai met Gandhiji and reported to him his discussions 
with Liaqat Ali and other friends. Gandhij i used to observe every 
Monday as a day of silence and since Bhulabhai met him on a 
Monday, Gandhiji wrote out a reply in Gujrati. The purport of his 
advice was that Bhulabhai should go ahead and, after ascertaining 
the details, report back to him. 

Armed with Gandhiji's authority Bhulabhai continued the negotia
tions, and an agreement was reached that the Executive Council 
should be reconstituted to include members of the Congress Party 
and the League Party. The negotiators desired that as leader of 
the Congress Party, Bhulabhai should join the Executive Council 
but if this was not possible, Abdul Qayyum Khan, who was then 
the Deputy Leader of the Congress Party, should enter the Council. 
Bhulabhai reported this development to Gandhiji but for various 
reasons the negotiations failed and the matter was dropped. 
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When we all came out of jail in 1 945, these incidents were reported 
to us and led to a good deal of discussion among Congressmen . 

. Unfortunately the disc{1ssions ignored the fact that whatever 
Bhulabhai did was with Gandhiji's knowledge and permission. 
Sardar Patel took a special interest in the matter and somehow the 
impression was created that Bhulabhai had tried to enter into the 
Executive Council behind the back of the Congress by reaching an 
understanding with Liaqat Ali. I have already said that many 
Congressmen were jealous of Bhulabhai Desai's rapid adYance in the 
organization and they were now enraged by what they thought as his 
lack of loyalty. Bhulabhai's opponents were also successful in turning· 
Gandbij i against him by making certain allegations <\gainst Bhula
bhai's private life. Many of these charges were false, but the pro
paganda was sustained for several months and did Bhulabhai perma
nent damage. 

There were some people who sought to influence Gandhij i's judg
ment by working upon his close associates. They used to report _ 

various incidents to t�em in the expectation ;that these would 
reach Gandhiji's ears. Gandhiji generally had the capacity to ignore 
such insinuation and innuendoes but there were times when his 
judgment was affected if something was continually repeated to 

_ him by those who belonged to his personal circle. I remember an 
occasion when Gandhiji's mind had been poisoned in this way against 
Motilal Nehru. Jawaharlal had also once been the object of such a 
campaign. But in both these cases when Gandhij i came to know 
the facts he was able to take a fair and objective view of the whole 
m.atter. In the case of Bhulabhai this unfortunately did not happen 
and Gandhiji was accordingly. estranged from him. 

I have already mentioned' that it was upon Gandhiji's day of silence 
that Bhulabhai sought his permission to negotiate with the Muslim 
League so that Gandhiji had given his reply in writing. Bhulabhai 
had preserved this note and showed it to Sardar Patel and others. ' 
He pointed out that he had carried out the negotiations with 
Gandhiji's knowledge and consent and could not therefore be 
blamed . .  

There was in fact no reply to Bhnlabhai's defence. Unfortunately 
his protests were not heeded and reports continued to circulate that 
he had entered into an intrigue with the League. Feeling against 
him became so strong that when the General Elections were held in 
the winter of 1 945-6 he was not offered a Congress ticket. 
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This shocked Bhulabhai and affected his health. He had suffered 
from heart attacks even before, but now .the attacks became more 
frequent. He felt that he had served the Congress faithfully and 
suffered in its cause and his only reward was rejection and disgrace. 

I visited Bombay about this time and as usual stayed with Bhula
bhai. He was in bed and when I asked him how he felt he was so 
moved that he began. to weep. His deepest regret was that Gandhiji, / 

who knew all the facts, ha:d not defended him against his critics. I 
t.ried to offer him consolation but it was of no avail. I described the 
incident t.o Gandhij i but I found that by now he had l:eard so mu.ch 
against Bhufabhai that his heart was turned against him. Soon 
after this Bhulabhai died of heart failure. I c;:annot but feel a deep 
regret whenever I remember the incident, for Bhulabhai had serverl 
the Congress well and was condemned witho

.
ut any justification. 
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A S I surveyed the pffittical situation in India in February 1 946, 

it was clear to £e that the country had undergone a complete 
transformation. · An absolutely new . India had been born. 

The people, whether o�ciaJs or non.officials, were fired with a nevi 
desire for freedom. Thert; was also a change of spirit on the British 
side. As I had expected from the beginning, .the Labour Cabinet was 
studying the Indian situation from the right angle. Soon after the 

fa.
�sumption of power, it senr a Parliamentary Delegation to India. 

• '9 his Delegation visited the country in the winter of 1 945-6. I was 
satisfied from my conversations with its members that they had sensed 
the change of temper in the country. They were convinced that 
Indian freedom could not be long delayed and their report to Govern
ment must have strengthened the Labour Cabinet in its resolve to 
effect an early and friendly settlement. 

I was listening to the radio at 9.30 in the evening on 1 7  February 
1 946 when I heard the report of the new British decision. Lord 
Pethick Lawrence had announced in Parliament that the British 
Government would send a Cabinet Mission to India to discuss with 
the representatives of India the question of Indian freedom. This 
was also announced in the programme outlined in the Viceroy's 
speech on the same date. The Mission was to consist of Lord Pethick 
Lawrence, Secretary gf State for India, Sir Stafford Cripps, the 
President of the Board of Trade and Mr A. V. Alexander, the First 
Lord of the Admiralty. Within half an hour, a representative of the 
Associated Press arrived and asked me about my reactions. -

I told him that I was glad that the Labour Government had taken 
a decisive step. I was also pleased that the Mission which was 
coming included Sir Stafford Cripps, who had already carried on 
negotiations with us and was the;·efore an old friend. 

I added that one thing seemed absolutely clear to me. The new 
British Government was not shirking the Indian problem but facing 
it boldly. This was a very important change. 
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On 1 5  l\fa'rch 1 946, Mr Attlee made a statement in the House 
oE Commons on the Indian situation. This statement had no 
precedent in the history of ludo-British relations. He frankly 
admitted tb.at the situation had completely changed and demanded a: 
new approach. His declaration that any attempt to persist with old 
methods would lead not to a solution, but a deadlock, created a 
great impression in India. 

Some of the points which Mr Attlee made in his speech deserve 
special mention. He admitted that there had been faults on both 
sides and added that they should now look to the future rather than 
harp on the past. He explained that it was no good applying the for
mulas of .the past to the present situation, for the temper of 1 946 was 
not the temper of 1 920, 1 930 or even 1 942. He went on to say that 
he did no ti wish to stress the differences be tween Indians, for in spite 
of all differences �nd division,$, India

_
ns were united in- their des.ire 

for freedom. ·  This was the/underlymg demand of all the Incha:n -I . . 
people whether they were Hindus or Muslims, Sikhs or Marathas, 
politicians or civil servants. Mr Attlee frankly admitted that the con
ception of nationalism had continually grown stronger and it now 

- permeated even the soldiers who had rendered splendid service in 
the war. He also said that if there were social and economic difficult
ies in India these could be resolved only by Indians. He concluded 
by announcing that the Cabiiiet Mission was going out in a positive 
mood and with the resolve to succeed. 

The Cabinet Mission arrived in India on 23 March. Mr J. C. 
Gupta a prominent Congressman of Bengal had acted as host to 
Sir Stafford Cripps when he came to India on an earlier occasion. 
He told me he was going to Delhi to meet Cripps. I gave him a 
letter for Sir Stafford welcoming him back to India. 

I reached Delhi on 2 April 1 946. It seemed to me that the most 
important subject for consideration at this stage was not the political 
issue between India and Britain but the communal question in India. 
The Simla Conference had convinced me that the political question 
had reached a st�ge of settlement. The communal differences were 
still unresolved. One thing nobody could deny. As a community, the 
Muslims were. extremely anxious about their future. It is true thac 
they were in a clear majority in certain provinces. At the provincial 
level they had therefore no fears in these areas. They were however· a 
minority in India as a whole and were troubled by the fear that their 
position and status in independent India would not be secure. 
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I gave continuous and anxious thought to this subject. All over the 
world, the tendency was . for the decentraliLation of po�ver. In a 
country so vast as India and with people so diverse in language, cus
toms and geographical conditions, a unitary government was 
obviously most unsuitable. Decentralization of power in a federal 
government would also help to allay the fears of · the minorities. 
Ultimately I came to the conclusion that the Constitution of India 
must, from the nature of the case, be federal. Further, it must be so 
framed as to ensure autonomy to the provinces in as many subjects as 
possible. · We had to reconcile the claims of.provincial autonomy with 
national unity. This could be done by finding a satisfactory formula 
for the distribution of powers and functions between the Central and 
the provincial governments. Some powers and functions would be 
essentially central,, others essentially provincial and some which could 
be either, would be provinciapy or centrally exercised by consent. 
The first step was to devise a formula by which a minimum number 
of subjects should be declared as essentially the responsibility of the 
Central Government. These must belong to the Union Government 
compulsorily. In addition, there should be a list of subjects which 
could be dealt with centrally if the provinces so desired. This might 
be called the optional list for the Central Government and any pro
vince which so wished could delegate its powers i n  respect of all or 
any of these subjects to the Central Government. 

It was clear to me that Defence, Communications and Foreign 
Affairs · were subjects which could be dealt with adequately only on 
an all-India basis. Any attempt to deal with them on a provincial 
level would defeat the purpose and destroy the very basis of a federal 
Government. Certain other subjects would be equally obviously a 
provincial responsibility, but there should be a third list of subjects 
where the provincial legislature .would decide whether to retain them 
as provincial subjects or delegate them to the Centre, 

The more I thought about the matter, the clearer it became to 
me that the Indian problem could not be solved on any other lines. 
If a Constitution were to be framed which embodied this principle, 
it would ensure that in the Muslim majority province!;, all subjects 
except three could be administered by the · province i tself. This 
would eliminate from the minds of the Muslims all fears of domina
tion by the Hindus. Once such fears were allayed, it was likely that 
the provinces would find it an advantage to delegate some other 
subjects as w�ll to the Central Government .. I was also satisfied that 

I 
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even apart from communal considerations, this was the best political 
so�ution for a country like India. India is a vast country with a large 
population divided into more or less homogeneous units which live 
in different provinces. It was necessary to assure to the provinces the 
largest possible measure of autonomy even on general considerations 
of constitutional propriety and practical administration. 

This picture had gradually formed in my mind and had become 
quite clear by the time the Cabinet Mission came to India though 
I had not so far discussed i t  with my colleagues. I thought that I 
should state my position in clear and unambiguous terms when the 
proper time came. 

I met the Members of the Cabinet Mission for the first time on 
6 April 1 946'. The Mission had framed some questions for · 
discussion. The first one dealt with the communal problem in India. 
When the Mission asked me how I would tackle the communal situa
tion, I indicated the solution I had already framed. As soon as I 
said that the Centre should have a minimum list of compulsory 
subjects and an additional list of option'al ones, Lord Pethick 
Lawrence said, 'You are in fact suggesting a new solution of the com
munal problem.' 

Sir Stafford Cripps took special interest in my sugge��ion and 
cross-examined me at great length. In the end, he also s�ed to 
be satisfied with my approach. 

The Working Committee met on 1 2  April when, I reported on 
my discussions with the Cabinet Mission. I described in somewhat 
greater detail the solution of the communal problem I had suggested. 
This was the first titi-ie that Gandbij i and my colleagues had an oppor
tunity of discu,ssing· my scheme. The 'Working Committee was initial
ly somewhat sceptical about the solution and members raised all kinds 
of difficulties and doubts. I was able to meet their objections and 
clarified doubtful points. Finally the Working Committee .was con
vinced about the soundness of the proposal and Gandhij i expressed 
his complete agreement with the solution. 

· 

Gandhiji in fact complimented me by saying that I had found ,a 
solution of a problem which had till then baffled everybody. He \ 
said that my solution should allay . the fear of eve.n the most com
munal among the Muslim Leaguers and at the same time it was 
inspired by a national and not a sectional outlook. Gandhiji was 
emphatic that only a federal constitution could work in a country like 
India. From this point of view also, he welcomed my solution and 
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said that while it did not introduce any novel principle, it brought 
out clearly the implications of federalism, in the Indian conteJ;:t. 

Sardar Patel asked me whether the Central Government would be 
restricted to three subjects alone. He said that there were certain 
subjects like currency and finance which must from the nature of the 
case belong to the Central sphere. He held that trade and industry 
could be developed only on an all-India basis and the same thing 
applied to commercial policy. 

I did not have to reply to his objections. Gandhiji himself took up 
my point of view and answered Sardar Patel. He said that there was 
no reason to assume that provincial governments would differ 
from the Centre on questions like cunency or customs. It would be 
in their own interest to have a unified policy in these matters. It was 
not therefore necessary to insist that cunency or finance must be 
included in the compulsory list of Central subjects. 

The Muslim League had for the first time spoken of a possible divi
sion of India in its Lahore Resolution. This later on came to be 
kriown as the Pakistan Resolution. The solution I suggested was 
intended to meet the fears of the Muslim League. Now that I had 
discussed my scheme with my colleagues and members of the Cabinet 
Mission, I felt that the time had come to place it  before the country. 
Accordingly on 15 April 1 946, I issued a statement dealing with the 
demands of Muslims and other minorities. Now that the division of 
India is a fact and ten years have passed, I again look at the statement 
and find that everything I had then said has come about. As this 
statement cqntains 19-y considered views on the solution of the Indian 
problem, I feel I sWould quote it. This is what I said then and would 
still say : 

· 

I have considered from every possible point of view the scheme of 
Pakistan as formulated by the Muslim League. As an Indian, I have 
examined its implications for .the future of India as a whole. As a l\'Iuslim, 
·I have examined its likely effects upon the fortunes of Muslims of India. 

Considering the scheme in all its aspects I have come to the conclusion 
that it is harmful not only for India as a whole but for Muslims in parti
cular. And in, fact it crea.tes more problems than it solves. 

I must confess that the very term Pakistan goes against my grain. It  
suggests that some portions of the world are pure while others are impure. 
Such a division of· territories into pure and impure is un-Islamic and a 
repudiation of the very spirit of Islam. Islam recognises no such division 
and the Prophet says, 'God has made the whole world a mosque for me.' 

Further, it seems that the scheme of Pakistan is a symbol of defeatism 
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and has been built u p  on the analogy of the Jewish demand for a national 
home. It is a confession that Indian .Mu,slims cannot hold their own in 
India as a whole and would be content to withdraw to a corner specially 
reserved for them. · 

One can sympathise with the aspiration of the Jews for such a national 
home, as they are scattered all over the world and cannot in any regio1{ 
have any effective voice in the administration. The condition of Indian 
Muslims is quite otherwise. Over 90 millions in number they are in 
quantity and quality a sufficiently important element in Indian life to 
influence decisively all questions of administration and p olicy. Nature 
has further helped them by concentrating them in certain areas. 

In such context, the demand for Pakistan loses all force. As a Muslim, 
I for one am not prepared for a moment to give up my rig·ht to treat the 
whole of India as my domain and to share in the shaping of its political 
and economic life. To me it seems a sure sign of cowardice to give up 
what is my patrimony and content myself with a mere fragment of it. 

As is well-known Mr Jinnah's Pakistan.  scheme is based on his two
nation theory. His thesis is that India contains many nationalities based 
on religious differences. Of them the two major nations, the Hindus and 
Muslims, must as separate nations have separate states. When Dr. 
Edward Thompson once pointed out to Mr .Jinnah that Hindus and 
Muslims live side by side in thcfusands of Indian towns, villages and 
hamlets, Mr. Jinnah replied that this in no way affected their separate 
nationality. Two nations according to Mr Jinnah confront one another in 
every hamlet, village and town, and he, therefore, desires that tI1ey 
should be separated into two states. 

I am prepared to overlook all other aspects of· the problem and . judge 
it from the point of view of Muslim inteiests . alone. I shall go still 
further and say that if it  can be shown that the scheme of Pakistan can in 
any way benefit Muslims I would be prepared lo accept i t  myself . and also 
to work for its acceptance by others. But the truth is that even if I 
examine the scheme from the point of view of the communal interests of 
the Muslims themselves, I am forced to the conclusion that it can in no 
way benefit them or allay the'ir legitimate fears. 

Let us consider dispassionately the consequences which will follow if 
we give effect to the Pakistan �cbeme. India will be divided into two 
states, one with a majority of Muslims and the _other of Hindus. In the 
Hindustan State thne will remain 3! crores. of Muslims scattered in small 
minorities all over the land. 'Virh 17 per cent in U.P., 12 per cent in 
Bihar and 9 per cent in ?i.fadras, they wm be weake1· than they are today in 
the: Hindu majority porvinces. They haYe had their homelands in these 
reginns for almost a thousand years and .built. up well-known centres of 
Muslim culture and civilization there. 

They will awaken overnight and discover that they have become 
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aliens and foreigners. Backward inqustrially, educationally and economi
cally they will be left to the mercies of what would then become an 
unadulterated Hindu raj. 

On the other hand, their position within the Pakistan State will be 
vulnerable and weak. Nowhere in Pakistan will their majority .be com
parable to the Hindu majority in the Hindustan State . . 

In fact, their majority will ],e so slight that it will be offset by the 
economical, educational and political lead enjoyed by non-Muslims i n  
these areas. E\•en if this were n o t  s o  and Pakistan were ovcrwhelmi.ngly 
Muslim in population, it still could hardly solve the problem of Muslims 
in Hindustan. 

Two States confronting one another offer no solution to the problem of 
one another's .m inoritie�, but only lead to retribution and reprisals by 
introd ucing a system of mutual hostages. The scheme of Pakistan therefore 
solves no problem for the Muslims. It cannot safeguard their rights 
where they arc in a minority nor as citizens of Pakistan secure them a 
position in Indian or world aff;i irs which they would enjoy as citizens 
of a major State like the Indian Union. 

It may be argued that if Pakistan is so much against the interest of the 
l\Iusl ims themsehrs, why .should such a large section of Muslims be swept 
away by its : u re ?  The amwcr is to be found in the atlitude of certain 
commun•�l extremists among the Hindus. When the Muslim League began 

· to speak of l'aki�tan, they read into the scheme a .  sinister Pan-Islamic 
conspil acy ;md hc3;u1 to oppose it out o[ fear that it foreshadowed a 
combination of Indian Muslims with trans-Indian -:Muslim States. 

The oppo5ition acted · as an incentive to the adherents of the League. 
'\'ilh simple though untenable logic they argued that if Hindus were so 
opposed to Pak htan, surcl y i t  must be of bcndit to Muslims. An atnms
phrre of cmot.ional fre nzy was created wh ich made rca�onablc appraise
mcnt impos�ible and swept a\\'ay espcciai l y  the � ou ngcr and more i mpres
sionable among· the Muslims. I h;t\'C, howc,·cr, no doubt that when the 
present frenzy-

has died down a nd the g uestion can be consi<lcrr.d dis
pas>ionatcly, those who 11ow �;upport Pakistan will themselves repudiate 
i t  as harmful for I\ ftislim i n terests. 

The fornmla which I have succeeded in m�king the Congress accept 
secures whatc\'er merit .the Pakistan scheme contains while all  its defects 
and drawbacks arc arni<lcd .  The hasis of Pakistan is the fear of interference 
lff : l:P Cen tre in :\fuslim ma jority areas as the Hind11s will be in a majority 
in the Centre. The Congwss meets this fear by granting full autol10111y to 
t he provi ncial units a nd vest ing all residuary power. in the provinces. It 
has also provided for two lists of Central subjects, OJ)e. compulsory and one 
optio1nl, so that i f  any provincial unit so wants, i t  can administer all sub
jects itself except a min i m u rn  delegated to the Ccnti;e. The Congress 
scheme t herefore cnsmcs that Muslim majority prm•inces arc internally 
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free to develop as they will, but can at the same time influence f 1e Centre 
on all issues which affect India as a whole. 

The situ at ion in India is such that all attempts to establish a centralised 
and unitary government are bound to fail. Equ\llly doomed to failure is 
the attempt to divide India into Lwo States. After considering all aspects 
of the question, I have come to the conclusion that the only solution can 
be on the l ines embodied i n  the Congress formula which allows room for 
development both to the provinces and w India as a whole. The Congress 
formula meets the fear of the Muslim m ajority areas to al lay which the 
scheine of Pakistan was formed. On the other hand, it avoids the defects 
of the Pakistan scheme which would bring· the l'vluslirns where they are i n  
a minority under a purely Hindu government. 

I am one of those who consider the present chapter of communal bitter
ness and differences as a transient phase in Indian life. I firmly ·hold that 
they will d isappear when India assumes the responsibility of her own 
destiny. I am remirn\led of a saying of Gladstone that the best cure for a 
man's fear of the water is to throw h im into it .  Similarly India must 
assume responsibility, and administer her own a/Tairs before fears and 
snspicions can be fully allayed. 

vVhen India attains her destiny, she will forget the present chapter of 
communal s11 spicion and conflict and face the problems of modern life 
from a modern point of view . D ifferences will no doubt persist, but they 
will be economic, not commu�1al. Opposition among poli tical parties 
will continue, but they will be based, not on religion but on economic and 
political issues. Class and not community will be the basis of future align
ments and pol icies will be shaped accordingly. If it be argued that this is 
only a faith which events may not j ustify I would say that i n  any case 
the n ine crores of Muslims constitute a factor which nobody can ignore 
and whatever the ci rcumstances, they arc strong enough to safegua�d 
the i r  own destiny. 

· 

The League had moved further alon
.
g tl�e path of separatism 

since the Lahore Resolution. It did not however make it clear as to 

,,what exact ly was its demand. The wording was vague and capable 

of more than one interpretation but the general purport was clear. 

The Muslim League demanded that the Muslim majority provinces 

should have full autonomy. Sikandar Hayat Khan in his support of 

the Resolution had given the same interpretation but now the 

League leaders gave their demand a much wider connotation. They 

talked loosely of the partition of the country and the establishment 

of an independent State for the Muslim majority areas. The Cabinet 

MissioR was not prepared to concede the demand. On the contrary, 

19 
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the Mission was in favour of a solution more or less on the lines I 
had suggested. 

Till almost the end of April, the negotiations continued. There 
were meetings with the Mission and the Mission also helcl discussions 
among themselves. In the meantime, the Mission took a recess and 
went to Kashmir. The summer had now set in and Delhi was getting ( 
hotter and hotter. I was anxious for a little rest and I had first 
thought of going to Kashmir and had written to friends there. When 
I found that the Mission was going to Kashmir I changed my plan. 
I thought that my stay in Kashmir might be interpreted to mean 
that I wanted to be in contact with the �fission and influence its 
judgment. I therefore went instead to Mussoorie. 

I have already said that after the failure of the Cripps Mission, 
Shri Rajagopalachari started a campaign that the Congress should 
accept the demands of the Muslim League. He even went to the 
extent of saying that partition of the country should be accepted in 
principle. This led to his dissociation from the Working Committee 
and he became unpopular with the r_ank and file of Congressmen. 
Gandhiji also did not approve of Rajaji's activities. He did not 
therefore wish that Rajaj i should JTI<:_et the Cabinet Mission during 
our negotiations. He asked Rajaji to remain in Madras. Rajaj i felt 
this bitterly but for some time he keptquiet� When I went to Mussoo
rie .during the recess, I received a ktter from him and learnt for the 
first time that he had been prevented from coming to Delhi by 
Gandhij i. I felt that Gandhiji was not even now willing that Rajaji 
should come to Delhi. I did not therefore consult him but on my 
own responsibility wrote to Rajaji that if he wished, he could come. 
Rajaji took me at my word and arrived. Gandhiji was a little dis
pleased but I told him that Rajaj i  had come only after receiving my 
letter. I also explained to Gandhiji that I did not consiµer it proper 
that Rajaji should be prevented from coming to Delhi in this way. 

The Mission returned to Delhi on 24 Apr�l and reviewed the 
constitutional negotiations in conjunction with the Viceroy. . After 
several discussions, Sir Stafford Cripps called on me to have an infor
mal discussion on the issues which had been raised. . On 27 April, 
the Mission issued a st;ttement that further informal .dicussions 
were desirable to find a basis for settlement by agreemerH between 
the main parties. The delegation therefore i1wited the Presidents of 
the Congress and the Muslim League to nominate representath·es of 
the Working Committee of the bodies to meet the delegation and 
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carry on negotiations at Simla. The ·working Committee authorized 
me to appoint  the representatives to confer with the Cabinet Mis
sion. Accordingly I nominated Jawaharlal and Sardar Patel as my 
colleagues to represent Congress. The Government arranged for our 
stay in Simla:. Gandhiji was not formally a member of the negotiating 
body, but the Mission invited him to come up to Simla so that he 
would be available for consultations. He acceded to their request 
and stayed in Manor Villa. We held informal meetings of the Work
ing Committee there so that Gandhiji could attend. 

Discussion started at Simla on 2 May and continued till 1 2  

May. Apart from the formal conference w e  had many informal 
discussions. I was staying at the Retreat and on several occasions 
members of the Mission came to meet me there. I also went to 
meet them either individually or collectively as the occasion 
demanded. Asaf Ali or Humayun Kabir sometimes accompanied 
me during these visits. 

After about two weeks we returned to Delhi. The Members of the 
Cabinet Mission held further discussions among themselves, and 
framed their proposals. These were announced by Mr Attlee in the 
House of Commons on 16 May. A 'White Paper was also issued 
embodying the Plan and i t  was stated that the British Cabinet 
Mission considered this to be the best arrangement to ensure the 
speedy setting up of a: new Constitution for India. I have included 
the Cabinet Mission Plan in the Appendix and readers who are 
interested may compare it to the Scheme I had formulated in my 
s.tatement of 1 5  April. 

I was in favour of continuing our discussions over the Cabinet 
l\Iission Plan in Simla. I told Lord Wavell that it would be better to 
conclude our deliberations in Simla as the climate in Delhi was not 
congenial for the cool and careful consideration of the huportant 
issues involved. Lord Wavell said that the seat of Government was 
in Delhi and work was likely to suffer if he stayed away tpo long. 

· My comment was that Delhi presented no difficulty {or him as the 
Viceregal Lodge was air-conditioiled and he never moved out of it. 
It was however otherwise with the members of the Cabinet Mission 
and us. lVe would find it extremely difficult to work in the furnace 
'\'hich Delhi had become. Lord Wavell replied that it was a matter 
of only a few days. 

· 

In the end, it turned out that we passed the rest of May and the 
whole of June in I)elhi. This year the weather was unusually hot. The 
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members of the Cabinet Mission felt it, and most of all Lord Pe thick 
Lawrence, who fainted one day because of the heat. The Viceroy 
had arranged an air-condi tioned room for me and this certainly 
helped, but the weather was so trying that everybody wanted to bring 
the discussions to an early conclusion. U nfortunatcly, Lhe differences 
between Congress and the League could not be resolved so easily 
and discussions failed to indicate any solution. 

We had enough headaches with the Cabinet M ission and its Plan, 
bu t a new one was added by developments in Kashmir. Tiu; National 
Confhence under the leadership of Sheikh Abdullah had been fight
ing for political rights for the people of Kashmir. When the Cabinet 
Mission arrived he thought he would use this opportunity to press 
his claims. He raised the slogan oE 'Quit Kashmir' and placed his 
case before the Cabinet Mission. His demand was that the Maharaja 
of Kashmir should end autocracy and give self-government to the 
people. The Maharaj;i 's GO\-ernment replied by arresting Sheikh 
Abdullah <\nd his colleagues. Some time back a representative of the 
National Conference had been taken into the Government and i t  
had seemed that a compromise p1ight b e  achieved. The arrest of 
Sheikh Abdullah and his associates clashed these hopes . 

. Jawaharlal had always taken a keen interest in Kashmir's 
sLrnggle for representative Government. \Vhen these new develop
ments took place, he fdt that he ought to go to Kashmir. I t  was also 
thought nece�sary that some arrangements should be made for the 
lega1. defence of the leaders of the National Conference. I asked Asaf 
Ali to :.ittei1cl to this. Jawaharlal said Lhat he would accompany Asaf 
Ali and so the two ·of them left. The Maharaja's ·Government was 
irritated by this decision and issued a ban against their entry into 
Kashmir. \Vhen they left R:iwalpincli and approached the Kashm ir 
frontier, . they were stopped at Uri. They refused to obey Lhe ban and 
the Kashmir Government arrested them. This na turally created a 
great sensation in the count.ry. 

I was not very happy about these clc\'clopmcnls. ",.hi le I rese n ted 
the acti.on of the Kashmir GoYernmenl, I thou�hL thaL this \\·as not 
the proper occasion to start a new quarrel O\'er Kashmir. I 
spoke to the Viceroy and said that the GO\-e1:n111 ent of India should 
ari·ange that I could sp�'lk over the telephone with JawaharlaJ-. 
He had been detained in a dak bungalow and I succeeded in getting 
the connexion oqly after some time. I .tol.cl .Jawaharbl th�tt I \\'as ol 
the Yiew that he shoiild retu,rn to Delhi as soon as possible. It. \\·ould 
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not be proper for him to insist on entering Kashmir ;it the present 
stage. So far as the quest ion of Kashmir was concerned I assured 
him that as Congress President I would taie up the matter myself. 
I would also work for the release of Sheikh Abclulla:h and his colleag
ues, but Jawaharlal should immediately return . 

At first Jawaharlal objected, but after some discussion and on my 
assurance that I would myself take up thi..! cause of Kashmir he 
agreed. I then Tequested Lord \\Ta\·cll to arrange for ;Ill aeroplane 
to bring back Jawaharlal and Asaf Ali. lt was about se\·en in the 
evening when I made this request but he sent an aeroplane that very 
n ight. I t  reached Srinagar at about 10 p.111. and returned to Delhi 
with Jawaharlal and Asaf Ali a t  Lwo in the morning. Lord 'rayeJl's 
attitude over the whole matter was extremely friendly and I grea tly 
appreciated it .  

I have already mentioned that the Cabinet Mission published 
its scheme on 16 May. Basically, it was the �ame as the one sketched 
in my statement of 15 April. The Cabinet Mission Plan pro,·ided 
that only three subjects would belong compulsorily Lo the Ccnu�1l 
Government. These were Defence, Foreign Affairs and Communi
cations, which I had suggested in m >' scheme . The Mission howcnr 
added ;i new clement to the Plan. I t  di,·ided the rnunt1·y into 
three ·zones, A, B a nd C, 

·
as the members of t he l\ Iission fel t tha t 

this-would giYe a greater sense of assurance to the m inorities. Sect ion 
B would include the Punjab, Si nd, t he N . W.F.P. and Brit ish Baltt
chistan . This would const i tute a :\Iusl im majority are;1. In Section 
C, which' included Bengal ;1111.l Assarn ,  the Muslims 1rnukl haYc ;i 
�mall majority over the rest. Tl1t" Cabinet :\fission though t that t h is 
arrangement would gi\-c complete :tssurai1ce to the :\lusl i m  minori t y. 
and satisfy all legitimate fears of the League. 

The J\I ission had also ac:ccpted my \'iew tha t  "the majoritJ ot' 
�ubjects would be trc;itcd at the provincial level.  i\fuslims in the 
majority pro\'inces would thus exercise almost q:implcte autonomy. 
011ly certain agreed subjeeis would be dealt  with at t!ie sl:Llional 
leYel. .Herc a lso, the l\f usl i ms were assnrcd ot a majori t y  in Senions 
B and C and would be able to satisfy all their legitimate hopes. So 
far as the Cen tre was concerned, there were only t ltrL'e subjen'; which 
from the 11atun: of t he case COUid J!Ot be prm'incia!ly atlrninistenxJ. 
Since the Cabinet AJi�sio1 1 Pla11 was in spirit the -sa me .1s mine ;\nd 
t he only addition was the institu tion of the' three Sect ions, I fdt lhat 
we should accept the proposal . 

· · 
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At first l\fr Jinnah was completely opposed to the scheme. The 
Muslim League had gone so far .in its demand for a separate indepen
dent State that it was difficult for it to retrace its steps. The Mission 
had stated in clear and unambiguous terms that they could never 
recommend the partition of the country and the formation of an inde
pendent State. Lord Pcthick Lawrence and Sir Stafford Cripps said 
repeatedly that they could not sec how a state like the Pakistan 
envisaged by the Musliiu League could be viable and stable. They 
felt th<it my formula, which gave the largest possible autonomy to 
the provinces and reserved only three subjects for the Central 
Go\·crnmcnt, offered the only solution. Lord Pethick Lawrence said 
more than once that the acceptance of this formula would mean that 
in the beginning the Muslim majority provinces would delegate to 
the Central Government only three subjects and thus ensure com
plete autonomy for themselves. The Hindu majority provinces 
would on the other hand rnluntarily agree to transfer to th.e Central 
Go\'ernmcnt scve�-al more subjects. The Cabinet Mission thought 
there was nothing wrong in this. In a true federation, the feclcrating 
units must have the freedom to .decide on the number and nature of 
the subjects to be transferred to the Central Government. 

The Muslim League Council met for three days before it could 
come to a decision. On the final day, Jinnah had to admit that 
there could be no fairer sohttion of the minority problem than that 
presented in the Cabinet Mission Plan. In any case he could not get 
better terms. He told the Council that the scheme presented by the 
Cabinet Mission was the maximum that he could secure. As such, he 
ad\ i�d the Musl i m  Lcagpe to acc�pt the scheme and the Council 
Yotcd miantmously in its favour. 

'\'hik l was stiH in Mussoorie, some members of the Muslim League 
had met. me and expressed their sense of bewilderment and surprise. 
They saicl candidly that if the League was prep.ired to accept the 
Cahinct Mission Plan, why had it raised the cry of an independent 
Stale and led i\fosl ims astray? I discussed the question with them in 
detail. In t he end they were forced to admit that whate\·er might be 
the \ iew of the Muslim League, the Musl ims of India could not ex
pect any term!> better than those offered in the Cabinet Mission Plan. 

In our discussions in the 'Vorking· Commi ttee, I pointed out that 
the Cabinet Mission Plan was basically the same as the scheme 
Congress had accepted. A:1 such the Working Coi:nmittee did not have 
much difficulty in acccpling the main political solution contained in 
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the Plan. There was however the question about India's relation to 
the Commonwealth. I had asked the Mission to leave the decision to 
India. I "believed that in this way alone <:ould a right decision be 
reached. I had also said that it was my opinion that i{ the question 
was left to India, i t  was not unlikely that India might decide in fav-" 
our of continuing in the Commonwealth. Sir Stalford Crip.ps assured 
me that this would be so. In the Cabinet Mission Plan, th�question 
was left to the deCision of independent India. This also made· it easier 
for us to accept the Cabinet Mission Plan. After protracted negotia
tions, the Working Committee in its resolution of 26 June accepted 
the Cabinet Mission's Plan for the future, though i t  found itself un
able .to accept the proposal for an interim Government. 

/ 
,./ I  would here like to pay a tribute to the way in \Vhich the Cabinet 

Mission-- conducted the negotiations. Sir Stafford was an old friend 
and I have already expressed my opinion about him. I had not-met 
Lord Pethick Lawrence and Mr Alexander before, but formed a 
very favourable impression of both of th�m. I was specially impressecr-
by the spirit of sympathy and understanding displayed by Lord 
Pethick Lawrence. He was an old man but he had the spirit of youth. 
His transparent sincerity, his deep love for India and his accurate 
assessment of our difficulties made us pay the greatest attention to 
whatever he said. Mr Alexander did not speak much, but whenever 
he made a remark, it was characterized by great shrewdness and 
political insight. 

The acceptance of the Cabinet Mission Plan by both Congress and 
Muslim League was a glorious event in the history of the freedom 
movement in India. I t  meant that the difficult question of Indian 
freedom had been settled by negotiation and agreement and not by 
methods of violence and conflict. It also seemed that the communal 
difficulties had been finally left behind. Throughout the country 
there was a sense of jubilation and all the people were united in their 
demand for freedom. We rejoiced but we did not then know that 
our joy was premature and bitter disappointment awaited us. 
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N 0 W that th

. 

e political problems seemed to be solved, a fresh 
subject demanded my attention. I was elected President of 
the Congress in 1939. According to the constitution of the 

Congress, my office was for only one year. In normal circumstances, 
a new President would have been elected in 1 940. The war interven
ed and soon after individual satyagraha movement began. Normal 
activities were suspended and we were arrested in 1 940 and again 
in 1 942. Congress was also declared an illegal organization. There 
could therefore be no question of the election of a President to suc
ceed me and I remained President throughout this period. 

The situation had now returned to normal. The question naturally 
arose as to whether there should be fresh Congress elections and a 
new President chosen. As soon as this was mooted in the Press, there 
was a general demand that I should be re-elected President for 
another term. Th� main argument in favour of my re-election was 
that I had been in charge of negotiations with Cripps, with Lord 
Wavell and at present with the Cabinet Mission. At the Simla Con
ference, I had for the first time succeeded in arriving at a successful 
solution of the political problem, even though the Conference finally 
broke on the communal issue. There was a general feeling in Con
gress that since I had conducted the negotiations till now, I should 
be ch�rged with the task of bringing them to a successful close and 
implementing them. Congress circles in Bengal, Bombay, Madras, 
Bihar and the U .P., openly expressed the opinion that l should be 
charged wfrh the rdlJ6nsibility of giving effect to the proposals in 
the Cabinet Mission Plan. · 

I sensed however that there was some dilference of opinion in the 
inner circles of the Congress High Command. I found that Sardar 
Patel and his friends wished that he should be elected President. It 
became for me a very delicate question and I could not at first make 
up my mind as to what to do. I thought the matter over carefully 
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and finally came to the conclusion that since I had been President 
for seven years from 1 939 to J 946 I must now retire. I therefore 
decided that I should not permit my name to be proposed. 

The next poin t which I had to decide was the choice of my succes
sor. I was anxious that the next President should be one who agreed 
with my point of view and would carry out the same policy as I 
had pursued. After weighing the pros and con's, I came ,to the con
clusion that Jawaharlal should be the new President. Accordingfy 
on 26 April 01 946, I issued a statement proposing his name for the 
Presidentsh ip and appealing to Congressmen that they should elect 
Jawaharlal unanimously. Gandhij i was perhaps somewhat inclined 
towards Sardar Patel, but once I had proposed Jawaharlal's name, 
he gave no public indication of his views. Some people did 
propose the mimes of Sardar Patel and Acharya Kripalani, but 
in the end J awaharlal was accepted unanimously. 

I ,acted according to my best judgment but the way things have 
shaped since then has made me think that I may have been wrong 
and those who wanted me to continue for a least another year were 
perhaps in the right. 

My decision caused a commotion among Congressmen all over the 
country. Several important leaders travelled from Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras to persuade me to withdraw my statement and allow 
my name to be put up. Appeals in the Press also appeared to the 
same effect. But I ha:d already taken a decision and did not feel that 
I should change my view. 

The Muslim League Council had accepted the Cabinet Mission 
Plan. So had the Congress Working Committee. It however needed 
the approval of the A.I.C.C. We thought this would be a formal 
matter as the A.I .C .C .  had always ratified the decision of the Work
ing Committee. Accordingly, a meeting of the A.I.C.C. was called 
at Bombay on 7 July 1 946. Once this decision was taken there 
was no need for me to stay on in Delhi. The heat was becoming 
intolerable and I returried to Calcutta on: 30 June. On 4 July I left 
Calcutta for Bombay. Sara t Chandra Bose was travelling in the 
same train. At almost every station meh assembled in large numbers 
and their slogan was that I should continue as Congress President. 
Sarat Babu ca:ne to my compartment at every large station and 
k�pt on repeating, 'See what the public want and yet what have 
you done.' 

The Working- Commi ttee met on 6 July and prepared 
20 
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draft resolutions for the consideration of the A.I.C.C. The first 
resolution dealt wlth the Cabinet Mission Plan. l was asked to move 
it, as strenuous opposition wa.5 expected from the �eftist group in the 
Congress. 

\.Yhen the A.I.C.C. met, I invited Jawaharlal to take over as 
Congress President from me. Sardar Patel moved a vote of thanks 
for my services as Congress President during these critical years and 
spoke in detail about the way marw insuperable difficulties had been 
overcome. Then I moved the resolution on the Cabinet Mission 
Plan and briefly spoke about its main features. The leftists opposed 
it with great vehemence. The Congress Socialists took the leading 
part in the opposition, for it had . become a cheap device to assume 
an extreme position and attempt to win popularity. They adopted 
an unreal and theatrical attitude. Yusuf Meharally was then- very 
ill but they brought him on a stretcher to create greater sympathy 
in the audience. He also spoke against the Cabinet Mission 
Plan. 

In my reply I explained in detail what !were the implications of the 
Plan and pointed out that the Plan was in fact a great victory for 
Congress. I said that this marked the achievement of independence 
without a violen_t and bloody uprising. The British acceptance of 
India's national demand as a result of non-violent agitation and 
negotiation was unprecedented in world history. A nation of forty 
crores was becoming independent through discussion and settlement 
and not as a result of military action. From this point of view alone, 
it would be sheer lunacy to underestimate our victory. I further 
pointed out that the Cabinet Mission Plan had accepted in all essen
tials the Congress point of view. The Congress had stood for the free
dom and unity of India and opposed all fissiparous tendencies. It  
passed my understanding how people like the Congress SocialistS 
could regard such a victory as a defeat. 

My speech had a decisive influence on _ the audience. When the 
Vote was taken the resolution was passed with ' an overwhelming 
majority. Thus the seal of approval was put on the Working 
Committee's resolution accepting the Cabinet Mission Plan. 

After a few days, I received telegrams of, congratulation from 
Lord Pethic Lawrence and Sir Stafford Cripps. They were happy 
that the A�I.C.C. had accepted my resolution and congratulated me 
on my able presentation of the Cabinet Mission Plan. 

Now happened one of those unfortunate events _which ch�nged 
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the course of history. On 10  July, Jawaha:rlal held a Press C_onference 
in Boclbay in which he made a statement which in normal circum
stances might have passed almost unnoticed, but in the existing 
atmosphere of suspicion and hatred, set in train a most unfortunate 
series of consequences. Some Press representatives asked him 
whether with the passing of the Resolution by A.I.C.C., the Congress 
had accepted the Plan in toto, including the composition of the 
interim Government. 

Jawaharlal stated in reply that. CongresS· would enter the Consti
tuent Assembly 'completely unfettered by agreements ·and free to 
meet all situations as they arise.' 

Press representatives further ask(!d if this meant that the Cabinet 
Mission Plan could be modified. 

Jawaharlal replied emphatically that the Congres� had agreed only 
to participate in the Constituent Assembly and r(!garded itself free 
to change or modify the Cabinet Mission Plan as it thought; best. 

I must place on record tliat Jawaharlal's statement was wrong. 
It was not correct to say that Congress was free to modify the Plan 
as it pleased. We had in fact agreed that the Central Government 
would -be federal. There would ' be the compulsory list of three 
Central subjects while all other subjects remained in the provincial 
sphere. We had further agreed that there would be the three Sections, 
viz. A, B and C in which the provinces wo1ild be grouped. These 

· matters could not be changed · unilaterally by Congress without the 
consent of other parties to the agreement. 

The Muslim League had accepted the Cabinet Mission Plan, as 
this represented the utmost limit · to which the British Gov�rnment 
would go. In his speech to the League Couricil, Mr .J innah had 
clearly stated that he recommended acceptance only because nothing 
better could be obtained. 

Mr .J innah was thus not very happy about the outcome of the 
negotiations, but he had reconciled himself as there was no alter
native. Jawaharlal's statement came to J.lim as a bombshell. He 
immediately issued a statement that this declaration by the Cong
ress President demanded a review of the whole situation. He accor
dingly asked Liaquat Ali Khan to call a '11eeting of the League 
Council and issued a statement that the M;uslim League Council 
had accepted the Cabinet Mission Plan in Uelhi as it was assured 
that the Congress had also accepted the scheme and that the Plan 
would be the basis of the future constitution of India. Now that the 
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Congress President had declared that the Congress could change 
the scheme through its lnajority in the Consti tuent Assembly, this 
would mean that- the, minorities were placed at the mercy of the 
majority. His view \Vas that Jawaharlal's declaration meant that 
the Congress had rejected the Cabinet Mission Plan and as such 
the Viceroy should call upon the Muslim League, �vhich had accepted 
the Plan, to form the Government. 

The Muslim League Council met at Bombay on 27 July. In his 
opening speech Mr Jinnah reiterated the demand for Pakistan as 
the only course left open to the Muslim League. After three days' 
discussipn, the Council passed a resolution rejecting the Cabinet 
Mission Plan. It also decided to resort to direct action for the 
achievement of Pakistan. 

I was extremely perturbed by this new development. I saw that 
the scheme for which I had worked so hard was being destroyed 
through our own action. i felt that a meeting of the Working Com
mittee must be held immediately to review the situation. The Work
ing Committee accordingly met on 8 August. I pointed out tha:t 
if we wanted to save the situation, we must make it clear that the 
view of the Congress was expressed by the resolution passed by the 
A.I.C.C. and that no individual, not even the Congres's President, 
could change it. 

The Working Committee fel t that it  faced a dilemma. On the one 
side, the prestige of the Congress President was at  stake. On the other, 
the settlement which we h,ad so painfully achieved was in danger. 
To repudiate the President's statement would weaken the organiza
tion but to give up the Cabinet Mission Plan would ruin the country. 
Finally, we drafted a Resolution which made no reference to the 
Press Conference but reaffirmed the decision of the A.I.C.C. in the 
following terms : 

The Working Committee regret to note that the Council of the .All
India Muslim League, reversing their previous decision, have decided not 
to participate in the Constituent Assembly. In this period of rapid transi
tion from dependence on a foreign power to full independence, when 
vast and intricte political and economic problems have to be faced and 
solved, the largest measure of co-operation among the people of India 
and their representatives is called for, so that the change-over should be 
smooth and to the advantage of all concerned. The Committee realise 
that there are differences in the outlook and objectives of the Congress 
and the Muslim League. Nevertheless, in the larger interests of the 
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country as  a whole and of  the freedom of  the people of  India, the Com
mittee appeal for,the co-operation of all those who seek the freedom and 
good of the country, in the hope that co-operation in common tasks may 
lead to the solution of many of India's problems. 

The Committee have noted that criticisms have been advanced on 
behalf of the Muslim League to the effect that the Congress acceptance of 
the proposals contained in the Statement of May 16th was conditional. 
The Committee wish to make it clear that while they did not approve of 
all the proposals contained in this Statement, they accepted the scheme 
in its entirety. They interpreted it so as to resolve the inconsistencies 
co1Hained in it and fill the omissions in accordance with the principles 
laid dow1i in that Statement. They hold that provincial autonomy is a 
basic provision and each province has the right to decide whether to join 
a group or not. Questions of interpretation will be decided by the pro
cedure laid down in the Statement i tself, and the Congress will advise 
its representatives in the Constituent Assembly to function accor
dingly. 

The Committee have emphasised the sovereign character of the Consti
tuent Assembly, that is its right to function and draw up a constitution 
for India without the 'interference of any external power or authority. 
But the Assembly will naturally function within the internal limitations 
which are inherent in its task, and will therefore seek the largest measure 
of co-operation in drawing up a constitution of free India allowing the 
greatest measure of freedom and protection for all just claims and 
interests. It was with this object and with the desire to function in the 
Constituent Assembly and make it a success, that the Working Committee 
passed their resofotion on June 26, 1946 which was subsequently ratified 
by the AU-India Congress Committee on July 7, 1946. By that decision of 
of the A.I.C.C. they must stand, and they propose to proceed accordingly 
with their work in the Constituent Assembly. 

The Committee hope that the Muslim League and all others concerned, 
in the wider interests of the nation as well as of their own, will join in this 
great task. 

We had hoped that this Resolution of the ·working Committee 
would save the situation. Now there was no longer any doubt that 
the Congress had accepted the Cabinet Mission Plan in its entirety. 
If the Muslim League accepted our Resolution, it could return to the 
early position without any loss of prestige. Mr Jinnah did not how
ever accept the position and held that Jawaharlal's statement repre
sented the real mind of Congress. He argued that if Congress could 
change so many times, while the British were still iri the country and 
power had not come to its hands, what a.ssurance could the minorities 
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have that once the British left, Congres5 would not again change and 
go back to the position taken up in Jawaharlal's statement?  

The Resolution of that Working Committee accepted the Cabinet 
Mission Plan in i ts entirety. This meant both the long-term plan 
and the proposals for the interim Government. This unequivocal 
acceptence of the Cabinet Mission Plan by the Working Committee 
led to aµ immediate response from the Viceroy. On 12 August, 
.Jawaharlal was invited by him to form an interim GoYernment at 
the Centre in the following terms : 

His Excellency the Viceroy, with the approval of His Majesty's 
Government, has invited the President of the Congress to make proposa1s 
for the immediate formation of an interim Government and the President 
of the Congress has accepted the invitation. Pandit Jawaharlal Nenru 
will shortly visit New Delhi to discuss this proposal with His Exc;ellency 
the Viceroy. 

Mr Jinnah issued a statement the same day in which he said that 
' the latest resolution of the Congress "Vorking Committee passed 
at "Vardha on 10 August does not carry JJS anywhere because 
it  is only a repetition of the Congress stand taken by them 
from the very beginning only put in a different phraseology:'-- He 
rejected J awaharlal's invitation to co-operate in the formation oi-an 
interim Government. Later, on 15 August Jawaharlal met Mr Jinnah 
at his house. - Nothing however came out of their discussion and 
the situation rapidly dete_riorated. 

When the League Council met at the end of July and decided to 
resort to direct action, i t  had also authorized Mr Jinnah to take any 
�ct ion he liked in pursuance of the programme. Mr .Jinnah declared 
16  August as the 'Direct Action Day', but he did not make it clear 
what the_ programme _would be. It was generally thought that there 
would be another meeting of the Muslim League Council to work 
out the details, but this did not take place. On the other hand 
I noticed in Calcutta that a strange situation was developing. In 
the past, political parties had observed special days by organizing 
hartals, taking out processions an:d holding meetings. The League's 
'Direct Action Day' seemed to be of a different type. In Calcutta'-, 
I found a general feeling that on 1 6  August, the Muslim League 
wouid attack Congressmen and loot Congress property. Furthe� 
panic was created when the Bengal Gov.ernment decided to declare 
16 August a public holiday. The Congress Party in the Bengal 
Assembly protested against this decision, and when this proved 
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ineffctive, walked out as a protest against the Government's policy 
in giving effect to a party .decision through the use of Government 
machinery. There was a: general sense of anxiety in Calcutta which 
was heightened by the fact that the Government was under the 
control of the Muslim League and Mr .H. S. Suhrawardy was the 
Chief Minister. 

The Congress Working Committee had on 9 August appointed a 
Parliamentary Sub-Committee consisting of Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel, Dr Rajendra Prasad and myself. On the 1 3th we held a 
meeting 'to discuss a proposal to be submitted to the Viceroy for the 
formation of the interim Government.' Jawaharlal now called a 
meeting of the Parliamentary Committee for the 1 7th. I accordingly 
left for Delhi by plane on the 16th. 

The 16th of August was a black day in the history of India. 
Unprecedented mob violence plunged the great city of Calcutta into 
an orgy of bloodshed, murder and terror. Hundreds of lives were 
lost. Thous.ands were injured and property worth crores of rupees 
was destroyed. Processions w�re taken out by the League, which 
began to loot and commit acts of arson. Soon the whole city \vas in 
the grip of goondas of both communities. 

Sarat Chandra Bose, the leader of the Bengal Congress, had gone 
to the Governor and asked him to take immediate action to bring 
the. situation under control. He also told the Governor that he and 
I were required �o go to Delhi for a meeting of the Working Com
mittee. The GoYcrnor told him that he would send the Military 
to escort us to the airport. I waited for some time but nobody arrived, 
I then started on my own. The streets were deserted and the city 
had the appearance of death. As I was passing through Strand Road, 
I found th:it a nnmhcr of carters and darwans wei·e standing about 
with staves in their hands. They attempted to attack my car. E\'en 
when my driver shou ted that this was the car of the CongTess leader, 
they paid little heed. Howe\·er, with great difficulty I got to Dum 
Dum just a few minutes before the pbne was due to lea\'e. I found 
there a large mili tary contingent waiting in trucks. 'Vhen I asked 
why they were not helping to re>torc order, they repl ied that their 
orders were to s ta nd ready but not to take any action. Throughout 
Calcutta, the l\.Ii litary and the Police were standing h); hut remained 
inacti\'e while innocent men and women were being killed. 

The 1 6th of Au1,,1u�t 19�6 was a black day not only for Calcutta 
hut for the whole of India. The turn that e\'ents had taken m;idc i t  
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almost impossible to expect a peaceful solution by agreement between 
the Congress and the Muslim League. This was one of the greatest 
tragedies of Indian history and I have to say with the deepest regret 
that it had followed inexorably from the opportunity given to the 
Muslim League to reopen the whole question of political and commu
nal settlement. Mr Jinnah took full advant<ige of this mistake and 
withdrew from the League's early acceptance of the Cabinet Mission 
Plan. 

Jawaharlal is one of my dearest friends and his contribution to 
India's national life is second to none. He has worked and suffered 
for Indian freedom, and since the attainment of independence, he 
has become the s)·mbol of our national unity and progreess. I have 
nevertheless to say with regret that he . is at times apt to' be carried 
away by his feelings. Not only so, but some times he is so impressed 
by theoretical considerations that lie is apt to underestimate the 
realities of a situation. 

His fondness for abstract theory was responsible for his statement 
about the Constituent ·Assembly. The same theoretical bias led him 
to commit a similar mistake in 1937, when the first elections were 
held under the Gm·ernment of India Act, 19.'35 .  In these elections. 
the Musl im League had suffered a great setback throughout the 
country except in Bombay and the U.P.  In Bengal, the GoYernor 
of the province had practically made up his mind to form a League 
Government hut th<: .success of the Krishak Praja Party upset his 
calculations. In the other Muslim majority provinces l ike the 
l'unjab, Siml �md the N.lV.F.P., the League had suffered equal 
setbacks. In Bombay the League had won a number of seals but i t  
�·!as in the U.P. that the 1.eague attained its greatest success, mainly 
on account of the support given to the League by the ]amiat-ul
U icm<«i-Hi11d. The Jamiat had supported the Muslim League under 
the impression that <ffter the elections, the Muslim League would 
work. in co-operation with the Congress. 

Choudhari Khal iquzzaman and .Nawab Ismail Khan were then 
the leaders of the Muslim League in the U.P. 'Vhcn I came to 
Lucknow cu form the Government, I spoke to both of them. They 
assured me tha t not only would they co-operate with the Congress. 
bnt  wouid fully support the Congress programme. They natu rally 
expected that the Muslim League would have some share ,in the new 
Government. The local position was such that nei ther. of them cou lcl 
enter the (ri)\'en�ment alone. Either hoth would have. to he take1: 
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or neither. I had therefore held out hopes that both would oe taken 
into the Government. H the Ministry consisted of seven members 
only, two would be Muslim Leaguers i;ind the rest would all be 
Congressmen. I n  a cabinet of nine, the Congress majority would be 
still more marked. After discussion with me, a note was prepared to 
the effect that the Muslim League party would work in co-operation 
with the Congress and accept the Congress programme. Both 
Nawab Ismail }<-han and Choudhari Khaliquzzaman signed this 
document, and. I left Lucknow for Patna as my presence was 
necessary for the formation of the Ministry in Bihar. 

After some days, I returned to Allahabad and found to my great 
regret that Jawaharlal had written to Choudhari Khaliquzzaman 
and Nawab Ismail Khan that only one of them could be taken 
into the Ministry. He had said that the Muslim League party could 
decide who should be included, but in the light of what I have said 
above, neither was in a position to come in alone. They therefore 
expressed their regrets and said that they were unable to accept 
Jawaharlal's offer. 

This was a most unfortunate deYelopment. If the U .P. League's 
offer of co-opration had been accepted, the J\Iusl im League party 
would for all practical purposes have merged i n  l he Congress. 
Jawaharlal's action gal'e the Muslim League in the U.P .  a new 
lease of life. All students of Indian politics know tha t it was from 
the U.P.  that the League was re-organized. :\fr Ji nnah took ful l 
advantage of the situation and started an offensiYe which ul t i m<itcly 
led to Pakistan. 

I found that Purshottamdas Tandon had taken a lead ing part in 
the whole affair and influenced Jawaharlal's judgment. I <lid not 
have much respect for Tandon's views and I tried to persuade 
Jawaharlal to modify his stand. I told him that he had made a great 
m istake in not bringing the League into the lVIinistry. I also warned 
him that the result of his action would be to create new l ife in the 
;\[usl im League and thus bring about new difficulties .in the way of 
I n d ian freedom. Jawaharlal did not agree with· me and held thar 
his judgment was right. He argued that with a strength of only 
twenty-six the l\Jus!im Leaguers could not claim more than one 
seat in the Cabinet. ':Vhen I foimd that Jawaharlal was adaman t .  
I went t o  Wardha and sought Gandhij i's advice. When I explained 
the whole situation to him, he agreed with me and said he would 
advise Jawaharlal to . modify his stand. 'Vhen J�waharla:l put the 
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matter in a different light, Gandhiji submitted to Jawaharlal and did 
not press the matter as he should have done. The result was that 
there was no settlement in the U.P. Mr Jinnah took full advantage 
of this situation and turned the whole League against the Congress. 
After the elections, many of his supporters had been on the point of 
leaving Mr Jinnah, but now he was able to win them back to his fold. 

Jawaharlal's mistake in . 1 937 had been bad enough. The mistake 
of 1946 proved even more costly. One may perhaps say in Jawahar
lal's defence that he never expected the Muslim League to resort to 
direct action. Mr Jinnah had never been a believer in mass move
ment. I have myself tried to understand what brought about this 
change in Mr Jinnah. He had perhaps hoped that when the 
Muslim League rejected the Cabinet Mission Plan, the British 
Government would reopen the whole question and hold further dis
cussion. He was a lawyer and perhaps felt that if discussions were 
held again he could gain some more -adyantage by pressing his 
demands. His calculations however proved wrong. The British 
Government did not oblige Mr Jinnah by ini tiating fresh discussions. 

Sir Stafford Cripps had been in correspondence with me through
out this period. I had written to him that the Cabinet, Mission had 
held discussions with the Congress and the Muslim League for over 
two months and finally framed a plan which both the Congress and 
the League had accepted. It was unfortunate that the League had 
withdrawn from that position, but that responsibility for this rested 
with the League. This must not however lead to a reopening of the 
whole question. If this was done, it would mean that there could 
never be any finality in our negotiation with the British. It would 
have a most adverse effect on public opinion and create fresh prob
lems. Sir Stafford Cripps replied that he agreed with me and his 
view was thal the Government would adopt the same attitude. 
EYents turned out as I had expected. I have already mentioned 
that on 1 2  August 1 946, the Viceroy issued a communiqtic inviting 
.Jawaharlal to form the interim Government. 

·we met in Delhi on 17 August under the shadow of the 
disturbances which were taking place in Calcutta and elsewhere . 
. Mr Jinnah, we knew, was not likely to accept Jawaharlal's i iwitatio1 1  
t o  enter the Gm·ernment. In fact, his reply declining the invitation 
had been received on the 16th. Jawaharlal repeated his offer of co
operation and said that the door would always be open for the Muslin1 
League, but by now rhings had moved too far for a friendly settlement. 
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I H A V E  said that · Congress had entrusted the Patlia nentary 
Committee with the task of forming th.e interim Government. 
Accordingly Jawaharlal, Patel; Rajendra Prasad and I met in 

Delhi on the 1 7th. My colleagues pressed hard that I shohld join 
the interim Government. Gandhiji was also of the sante view. It  
was a delicate question for me but  after careful consideration I came 
to the conclusion that I should remain outside. l thercfoi'e advised 
that Asaf Ali should be taken into the Cabinet. ''Vhen Asaf Ali heard 
this, he also pressed that I should join, but I did not agree. Many 
of my friends held then and still hold that my decision was wrong. 
They felt that the interest of the country and the crucial time through 
which we . were passing demanded my participation on the Gowrn
ment I have thought over the matter since then and I am not sure 
today that I was right. It is possible that I might ha Ye hel pcd 
the country more if I had joined the Government and not remained 
mHside. I had thought then I· could render greater senice from 
outside, bu t I now recognize that at that time membership of the 
Go\•ernmen t offered greater scope. 

At the t ime of the Simla Conference, I had pressed strongly for the 
inclusion of a Parsee in the Cabinet. Now tha t the Congress was 
forming the Government, I again pi-essed for the acceptance of my 
dew. After some discussion my colleagues agreed. Since the Parsec 
commun ity was concentrated in Bombay, we thought that Sard;jr 
Patel would be in a better position to advise us on the choice of the 
Parsec representative. We accordingly left the choice to h im and 
after some time. he suggested the name of Mr C. H. Bhabha. We 
later on found out that Mr Bhabha was fl friend of Sardar Patel's 
son and could not by any means be regarded as a leader, or even a 

. tnie representa tive of the Parse<;> community. Our selection piowd 
wrong a nd after some time, he dropped out of the Gm•emment . 

We alw decided that the Government should include an experienced 
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economist as the first Indian Finance Member. -...ve selected Dr John 
Matthai, though he was not in any -sense a Congressman. In fact 
there was no rigid insistence on the inclusion of party men at the time 
of the formation of the interim Government. 

· 

The Muslim League was not only disappoin_ted but enraged. It 
felt that it had been let down by the Buitish.· It attempted to stage a 
strong deinonstration in Delhi and elsewhere, but its attenll_Jts failed. 
Nevertheless there was bitterness and trol.1ble throughout the coun
try and Lord Wavell felt that he must persuade the League to join 
the Government. He sent for Mr Jinnah, who came to Delhi and 
held several meetings with him. Ultimately on 15 October the 
Muslim League decided to join the interim Go\'ernment. 

During this period, I met Lord WaYell seYeral times. He told 
me that unless the League participated in the ·Government, the. 
programme for carrying out the Cabinet Mission Plan would be 
upset. He pointed out that communal troubles were continuing and 
were likely to continue till the League joined the Government. I told 
him that there had neYer been ai1y objection from the Congress side 
to the participation of the League. In fact. I had repeatedly urged 
the League to come into the Go,·ernment. J awaharlal, both before 
and after he joined the Go\·ernment. had also issued an ;ippeal to Mr 
Jinnah to co-operate. 

At this stage, I issued a further statement  poin t ing out that the 
Cabine� Mission proposal had met all the legit imate fears of the 
Muslim League. It gaYe the Muslim League complete freedom to 
function in the Constituent Assembly and place its own point of 
Yiew. The League had therefore no justi fication whateYer to boycott 
the Constituent Assembly. 'When I met Lord vVaYell next, he told 
me that he had greatly appreciated my stand and sent a copy of 
my statement to Liaqat Ali with a request to show it to l\fr Jinnah. 

I must offer a few remarks at this stage about the nominees that 
Mr Jinnah sent to the Executive Council. Apart from Liaqat Ali 
the most important and experienced leaders of the Muslim League 
were Khwaja Nazimuddin of Bengal ancvNawab Ismail Khan of the 
U.P. It  was taken for granted that if ever the League accepted office, 
these ,three men would be included among the League's rn>mi�ees. 
During the Simla Conference, these were the names that were 
again and again mentioned. No'"'. that the League had decided to ' , enter the Executive Council, Mr Jinnah acted in a most peculiar 
manner. Khwaja Nazimuddin and Nawab Ismail Khan had never 
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taken an extreme position in the disputes between the Congress 
and the League. This had obviously displeased Jinnah. He thought 
that they would refuse to be 'yesmen' and he therefore decided to 
exclude them from his list. I t  would however have created a furore 
in tQ.e League cbuncil if this fact was prematurely known. He there
fore induced the League Council to pass a resolution d�legating full 
authority to him. r 

When he submitted his list to Lord Wavdl, the names he included 
were those of Liaqat Ali, I. I. Chundrigar, Abdur Ra:b Nishtar, 
Ghaznafar Ali and Jogendra Nath Mandal. I shall have a: "-'ord to 
say about ]. N. Mandal separately. The other three nominees of the 
League were completely unknown.; They 1vere dai:l<. horses about 
whom even_members of the League had little information. It is of 
course true that the League had never taken ·any part in the political 
struggle and as such had few leaders of i'l.atiorial importance. Never.
theless, among its members there were experienced administrators. 
like _Khwaja Nazinuiddin and Nawab Ismail Khan. They were alr 

· 
discarded in favour of Mr Jinnah's three henchmen. 

· 
On 25 October, the names of the · Muslim . League Members of · 

the Interim Government we1:e announced. Khwaja N azimuddin and 
Nawab Ismail Khan along with other Muslim League leaders we're 
waitinganxiously in the Imperial Hotel for the ann0tincement. They 
were absolutely sure about their own inclusion and so were .their 

supporters. Accordingly, a large number of Muslim League Mem
bers had come with garlands and bouquets. ·when the names 1�crc: 
announced and neither was included in the list, 011e can imagine 
their. disappointment and anger. Mr Jinnah . had poured ice�cold 
water on their hopes. 

An even more ridiculous thing the Muslim League did was to 
include the name of Mr Jogendra Nath Mandal in its list: Mr Jir1�ah 
had done his best to make the Congress nominate only Hindus, 
butin spite of his efforts, Congress had nominated Hindu, Muslim, 
Sikh, Parsee, Scheduled Caste and Christian members on tlie Execu
tive Council. 'N!r Jinnah felt that he mµst show that the League 
would also rep1-esent other communities and decided to inclt1de one 
non-Muslim

· 
among his nominees. Accordingly, he selected Mr 

Jogendra Nath Mandal. It did not strike Mr Jinnah that his action 
was inconsistent with his earlier claim that Congress should nominate 
only Hindus and· the Muslim League only Muslims. Besides, 
- rhe choice of his nominee caused both amusement and anger. 
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When Mr Suhrawardy had formed a: Muslim League Ministry in 
Bengal, the only non-Muslim included in his Ministry was Mr 
Jogendra Nath Mandal. He was then almost unknown in Bengal and 
had no position whatever in all-India politics. Since he was a nominee 
of the Muslim League and had to be given a portfolio, he wa� appoint
ed Law Member. Most of the Secretaries to the Government of 
India were then British. Mr Mandal also had a: British Secretary who 
complained almost daily that it was difficult to work with a Member 
like Mr Mandal. 

Now that the League had agreed to join the Government, the 
Congress had to reconstitute the Government and accommodate 
the representatives of the League. We had to decide who should 
leave the Government. It was felt that Mr Sarat Chandra: Bose," 
Sir Shafat Ahmed Khan and Syed Ali Zaheer should resign to make 
room for , the League nominees. Regarding the portfolios, Lord 
Wavell had suggested that one of the major portfolios should go to 
a representative of the League. His own suggestion was that we 
should give up the Home- Department, but Sardar Patel, who was 
then Heme Member, vehemently opposed the suggestion. My 
view was that the issue of law and order was essentially a provincial 
subject. In the picture envisaged in the Cabinet Mission Pla:n, the 
Centre wo1,1ld have very little to do in this field. As such, the. Home 
Ministry in the Centre would not have much importance in the new 
set-up. I was therefore for accepting Lord Wavell's suggestion, but 
Sardar Patel was adamant. He said that if we insisted, he would 
rather leave . the Government than give up the Home Department .. 

We then considered other alternatives. Rafi Ahmed Kidwai 
suggested that we should offer the Finance portfolio to the Muslim 
League. It was no doubt one of the most frnportant departments, 
but it was a highly technical subject and the League had no member 
who could handle it. Kidwai's., view was that because. of the technical 
nature of the subject, the League would refuse the offer. If this 
happened, the Congress would lose nothing. . If on the other hand 
the League ,nominee accepted the Finance portfolio, he would 
soon make a fo<Jl of himself. He believed that either way Congress 
would stand to gain. . 

Sardar Patel jumped a t  the proposal and gave it his strongest 
support. I tried to point out that Finance wa:s the key tO Govern
ment, and we would have to face major difficulties if Finance was 
under the control of the League. Sardar Patel countered by saying 
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that the League would not be able to manag� Finance and woul.d 
- have to decline the offer. I did no� feel happy at the decision, but 

since all the others agreed, I submitted. The Viceroy was therefore 
informed that the Congress would ofter Finance to a nominee of 
the Muslim League. 

When Lord Wavell conveyed this information to Mr J innah, 
he said that he would give his reply the next day. It seems that at 
first Mr Jinnah was a little uncertain about the offer. He had 
decided to nominate Liaqat A�. 3.S the chief representative of the 
League in the Cabinet, but he wa:s doubtful if Liaqat could ade
quately handle Finance. Chaudhary Mohammed Ali of the Finance 
Department heard this news and he immediately contacted Mr 
Jinnah. He told him that the offer of the Congress was a real windfall 
and marked a great victory for the League. He had never expected 
that Congress would agree to hand ovd- Finance to the Muslim 
League. With the control of the Department of Finance, the League 
would have a say in every Department of Goiernment. He assured 
Mr Jinnah that he need have 'no fears. He would give every help 
to Mr Liaqat Ali and ensure that he discharged his duties effectively. 
Mr Jinnah then accepted the proposal and accordingly Liaqat 

- Ali- became the Member for Finance. Congress soon realized that 
it had committed a great blunder in handing over Finance to the 
Muslim League. 

In all countries, the Minister in charge of Finance plays a key role 
in. the Government. In India, his position was even more important, 
for the 'British Government had treated the Finance Member as the 
custodian of its interests. This was a portfolio which had always 
been held by an Englishman specially brought to India for the 
purpose. The Finance Member could interfere in every Department 
and dictate policy. When Liaqa:t Ali became the Finance Member, 
he obtained possession of the key to Government. Every proposal 
of every Department was subject to scrutiny by his Department. 
In addition he had the power of veto. Not a Chaprasi could 
be appointed in any Department without the sanction of his 
Department. 

Sardar Patel had been very anxious aqout retaining the Home 
Membership. Now he realized that he had played into the hands 
of the League by offering it Finance. Whatever proposal he made 
was eithl!r rejected or modified beyond recognition by Liaqat Ali. 
His persistent interference made it difficult for any Congress 
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Member to function effectively. Internal dissensions broke out within 
the Government and went on increasing. 

The fact is that the Interim Government was born in an atn10s� 
phere of suspicion. and distrust between Congress and the League. 
Even before the League joined the Government, its distrust of the 
Congress had influenced the composition of the new Executive 
Council. '.Yhenthe Council was first constituted in September 1 946, a 
question arose as to who should be in charge of Defence. It will be 
remembered that difference over the Defence p01'tfolio was one of 
the reasons for the failure of the Cripps Mission. Congress wished 
that Defence should be held by one of its own trusted men, but 
Lord ' Wavell pointed out that· this was likely to create difficulti�s. 
l!e wanted Defence to be kept conipletely outside politics. If a 
Congress Member was in charge of Defence, this would · give the 
League a handle for making unfounded charges. At the same time 
he made it clear that even if the League came into the Government, 
he would not agree to place Defence in . charge of a nominee of the 
Muslim League. He suggested that the Defence Member should he 
neither a Hindu nor a Muslim. Sardar Baldev Singh, a Sikh, was at 
that time a Minister in the Punjab and on Lord WaveH's suggestion 
we agreed that he should have charge of Defence. 

I must mention here another small incident fo show how far 
suspicion and distrust had developed in the minds of the nominees 
of the Muslim League. After the Interim Government was formed, 
it had been agreed that all the Members should meet informally 
before the formal meetings of the Cabinet. It was felt that if the 
Members had informal discussion among themselves, it would help 
to develop the convention that the Viceroy was only a constitutional 
head. These informal meetings were held by turn in the rooms of 
different Members of the Council, hut very often Jawaharlal asked 
the other members to tea. Usually the . invitations were sent by 
Ja:waharlal's Private Secretary. After the Muslim Leagtie joined the 
Cabinet, the usual letter of invitation to all Members of the Council, 
including the nominees of the Muslim League, was sent by the 
Private Secretary. Liaqat Ali took great exception to this and said ._ 
that he felt h,umiliated that a Private Secretary to Jawaharlal should 
ask him to tea. Besides, he did not agree that Jawaharlal had any 

! right as Vice-President of the Council to hold such informal meetings. 
Though he denied the right to Jawaharlal, Liaqat Ali himself 

- started holding similar meetings with the nominees of the Muslim 
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League .. This is a small incident, but it shows the lengths to which 
the Muslim League representatives were prepared to go in their 
non-co-operation with the Congress. 

In the latter half of October, Jawaharlal took a step which was - unnecessary and which I opposed. His nature is however such that 
he often acts on impulse. As a rule he is open to persuasion, but 
sometimes he makes up his mind without taking all the facts into 
consideration. Once he has done so, he tends to go ahead regardless 
of what the consequences may be. 

The North West F_rontier Province had an overwhelming majority 
of Muslims ; both in 1937 and since 1946, the Ministry there was 
dominated by Congress. Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan and his Khudai 
Khidmatgars were mainly responsible for this happy -state of affairs. 
In fact, we had become accustomed to depend on Khan Abdul Gaffar 
Khan and his brother Dr Khan Saheb in all matters concerning the 
Frontier Province. 

Soon after the Interim Government was formed, orders were 
issued for the stopping of the aerial bombardment of tribesll\en in 
south Waziristan. In the meantime, Jawaharlal was receiving 
official reports that a large section of the people in the Frontier were 
against Congress and the Khan brothers. Local officers repeatedly 
said that the Congress had largely lost local support and that the 
people had transferred their loyalty from Congress to the League. 
Jawaharlal was of the view that these reports were not correct and 
were fabricated by British officers who were against Congress. 
Lord Wavell did not agree with Jawaharlal, though he did not either 
accept the official reports1 in toto. His view was that the Frontier 
was almost equally divided between the Khan brothers and the 
Muslim League. The impression in Congress circles was that the 
overwhelming majority of the people were wit.h the Khan brothers. 
Jawaharla!_said that he would tour the Frontier and assess the 
situation for himself. 

When I heard this, I told Jawaharlal that he should not take any 
hasty action. It was difficult to know what the exact situation in 
the Frontier was. There were �actions in every province and there 
was bound t<>, be a group oppdsed to the Khan brothers. Congress 
had just assumed office in the1 Centre and had not yet consolidated 
its position. His tour of the Frontier at this stage would give the 
dissident elements an opportunity of organizing their opposition to 
Congress. Since a majority of the officials were also against the 

2� 
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Congress, they would sympathize with, if not actively support, these · 

opposition elements. I t  would therefore be better if he postponed 
his visit tiH a more appropriate time. Gandhij i supported my view 
but Jawaharlal insisted and said that whatever be the consequences, 
he would go. 

The Khan brothers were certainly right in claiming that a large 
section of the people in the· Frontier supported them. They had 
however, exaggerated the extent of their influence. 'th is was natural, 
for one inv�,f iably overestimates one's own strength. Perhaps they 
also wished' to impress on i1s that while there were differences 
in other provinces, the Frontier was solid°iy with Congress. In fact, 
however, · there wa:s quite a powerful group against the Khan brothers. 
Dr Khan Saheb's terms of office as Chief Minister had gh'en addi
tional strength to such opposition. He had the oppmtunity of winning 
over the entire province, but he had committed mistakes· which had 
added to the strength of the opposition. 

. 

Some of the mistakes were of a purely personal and social nature. 
The Frontier Pathan is famous for his hospitality.· He is willing_ to 
share the last piece of his bread with a guest and his table is open 
to everyone. He expects similar hospitality from others and especially 
from those who occupy any high position in society. Nothing 
alienates a Pathan more than miserliness and lack of generosity. 
U nfortunately, this was the respect in which the Khan brothers fell 
very short of the expectation of their followers . . 

The Khan brothers were ·well-to-do, but unfortun'ately they were 
not. hospitable by temperament. They hardly ever invited anybody 
to their table even after Dr Khan Saheb became Chief Minister. 
If people came to them at tea or dinner-time, they were never asked 
to stay for the meal. Their miserliness extended-

even to public 
funds spent under theif direction. During the General Elections, 
Congress placed · 1arge amounts at their disposal, but the Khan 
brothers spent as little as possible out of these funds. Many candi-· 
dates lost in the elections because they did not receive sufficient or 
timely help. Later, when they came to know that the funds were 
lying idle, these men became bitter enemies of the Khans. 

On one occasion, some men from Peshwar came to see me in 
Calcutta in connexion with the election funds. As it was tea-time 

- I offered them tea and biscuits. Several members of the deputation 
looked at the biscuits with surprise. One took up a: biscuit  and asked 
me its name. They seemed to enjoy the biscuits and then they told 
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me that they had seen such biscuits in  Dr  Khan Saheb's qouse, but 
he had never offered biscuits or even a cup of tea to any of them ! 

The actual position in 1946 was that the .Khan brothers did ngt 
enjoy as much support in the Frontier as we in Delhi thought. 
\Vhen Jawaharlal .reached Pe�hawar, this discovery came to him 
with an unpleasant shock. Dr Khan Saheb was then the Chief 
Minister of the Province and the Ministry was a Congress Ministry. 
I have already said that the 

.
British officers were against Congress 

and had aroused public feeling against the Ministry. When 
Jawa.harlal landed at the airport, he found thousands of Pathans 
massed there carrying black flags and shouting anti-slogans. Dr Khan 
Saheb and other Ministers who had come to receive Jawaharlal were 
themselves under police protection and proved completely ineffective. 
As Jawaharlal emerged, slogan9 were raised against him . and some 
people in the mob tried to attack his car. Dr Khan Saheb was so 
\v01Tied that he took out his revolver and threatened to shoot. Only 
tinder this threat did the crowd give way. The cars had to proceed 
under police escort. 

The next day Jawaharlal left Peshawar for a tour of the tribal 
areas.. He found everywhere a large section of the people. against 
him. The l\faliks of v\Taziristan were largely responsible for the 
de!J-lbnstrations against him. In some places his car was stoned and 
Jawaharlal was once hit on the forehead. Dr Khan Saheb and his 
Folleagues seemed so completely · helpless that J awaharlal . took the 
situation into his own hands. He exhibited neither weakness nor fear 
but showed the greatest courage. His intrepid conduct made a great 
impression on the. Pathans. After his return, Lord Wavell expressed 
his regret for the whole aff_air and wanted an enquiry to be made 
into the conduct of the officers, but J awaharlal c:lid not agree that 
any action should be taken against them. This greatly impressed 
Lord Wavell and I also admired Jawaharlal's stand. 

Both CongTess and the Muslim League had originally accepted the 
Ca.binet Mission Plan, which meant that both had accepted the 
Constituent Assembly. So far as Congress was concerned, it was 
still in favour of the Cabinet Mission Plan. The only objection raised 
from the Congress side was by certain leaders from Assam, who 
objected to the formation of the C group. They were possessed by an 
inexplicable fear of Bengal. They said that if Bengal and Assam were 
grouped together, the whole region would be dominated by Muslims. 
This objection h,ad been raised by these Assam leaders immediately 
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after the Cabinet Mission had announced its Plan. Gandhiji had 

. initially accepted the Cabinet Mission Plan and declared that 'the 
Cabinet Mission proposals contain the seed to convert this land of 
sorrow into one without sorrow and suffering.' He went on to say 
in the Harijan, 'After four days of searching examination of the 
State paper issued by the Cabinet Mission and the Viceroy on behalf 
of the British Government, my conviction abides that it is the best 
document that the British Government could have produced in the 
circumstance.s.' 

· 

Gopinath Bardo�oi the Chief Minister of Assam however persisted 
in his opposition and submitted a Mem�randum to the Congress 
\Vorking Committee opposing the grouping of Assam and Bengal as 
proposed in the Cabinet Mission statement. In the Working Com
mittee, we felt that we should not reopen the question of grouping. 
In order partly to meet the objection of our colleagues from Assam 
but mainly on grounds of principle, we did however rnise the 
question of Europeaen participation in the election of the Consti
tuent Assembly. l wrote to the Viceroy that Congress might reject 
the whole of the Cabinet Mission proposals if the European Members 
of the Bengal and Assam Legislatures participated in the elections to. 
the Constituent Assembly, either by voting or by standing as candi
dates. This objection was met as the Europ�ans in the Bengal 
Assembly made a declaration that they would not seek representation. 
In the meantime however Gandhiji's views changed and he gave his 
support to Bardoloi. Jawaharlal agTeed with me that the fears of the 
Assam leaders were unjustified and tried hard to impress them with 
his views. Unfortunately they did not listen either to Jawaharlal or : 
me, especially since Gandhij i was now on their side and was issuing 
statements supporting their stand. Jawaharlal, however, remained 
stead�ast and gave me his full support. 

I have already said that the League's rejection of the Cabinet Mis
sion Plan had caused us a great deal of anxiety. I have also mentioned 
the step which the Working Committee took to meet the League's 
objection. This we did by passing a resolution on l 0 August in which 
it was clearly stated that in spite of our dissatisfaction with some of 
the proposals contained in the Cabinet Mission Plan, we accepted 
the scheme in its entirety. This tlid not however satisfy Mr Jinnah. 
Apart from .those of his arguments which I have already mentioned, 
he held that the Working Committee did not still state in categorical 
terms that the provinces would join the group envisaged in the . 
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Cabinet Mission Plan. Both the British Government ind Lord 
\Vavell agreed with the League on this particular point. 

I was all the time trying to iron out the differences through discus
sion and Lord Wavell fully supported my efforts in this direction. 
This was one reason why he was anxious to bring the Muslim League 
into the Government, and he therefore welcomed the statement I had 
made in this behalf. He genuinely believed that there could be no 
better solution of the Indian problem than that outlined in the 
Cabinet Mission Plan. He repeatedly told me that even from the 
point of view of the Muslim League, no better solution was possible. 
Since the Cabinet Mission Plan was largely based on the scheme I had 

_ formulated in my statement of 15 April, I naturally agreed with him. 
Mr Attlee was also taking a personal interest in the Indian develop

ments. On 26 November 1946 he invited Lord Wavell and represen
tatives of the Congress and the League to meet in London in another 
attempt to resolve the deadlock. At first the Congress was not willing 
to accept this invitation. Jawaharlal in fact told Lord Wavell that 
there would be no point in going to London foi- further discussion. 
All relevant issues had been thrashed out again and again and it 
�ould do more harm than good to reopen them. 

Lord Wavell did not agree with Jawaharlal and discussed the 
matter in further detail with me. He said· that if the present attitude 
of the Muslim League continued, not only would the administration 
suffer but a peaceful solution of the Indian problem would become 

.. more and more difficult. He further argued tha:t discussions in 
London would have the advantage of allowing the leaders to take a 
more objective and dispassionate view. They would be free from 
local pressure and the continual interference of their followers. Lord 
'Vavell also stressed the point that Mr Attlee had been a friend of 
India and his participation in the discussions might prove helpful. 

I recognized lhe force of Lord Wavell's arguments and persuaded 
my colleagues to change their point of view. It was then decided 
that Jawaharlal should represent Congress. The League was :re
presented by Mr Jinnah and Liaqat Ali while Baldev Singh went on 
behalf of the Sikhs. The discussions were held from the 3rd till the 
6th of December, but yielded little or no result. 

The major differences concerned the interpretation of the clauses 
relating _to grouping in the Cabinet Mission Plan. Mr Jinnah held 
that the Constituent Assembly had no right to change .the structure· 
of the .Plan. Grouping was an essential part of the Plan and any 
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c:hange regarding grouping 1rnuld altd the basis of the agreement. 
The Plan had i tself proYided thayafter the groups had framed the 
Constiti.uion, a proYince could opt out. This i\Ir J innah said was 
sufficient protection for any prn\' ince ;rhich did no t 11·ish to belong to 
the group lo 11·hich i t  \i·as al iotLccl. The Congress leaders of Assam 
held on the other hand that a pr°' incc could stay oUL froin the begin
ning: It need not j oin the group at a l l  and could frame i ts constitu
tion indepeildently. In o ther 11·orcb, according to Mr J innah the pro
Yinces must first join �he group and could thereafter, if they 'rished, 
separate. According lo the Congress leaders of Assam, the pr°' inces 
could st;irt as separate units and could thereafter join the group if 
they so wished. The Cabinet 1\Iission had held that the interpretation 

;of the League on this point was correct. Mr Jinnah argued that i t  
jwas �n the basis 

_
of the distribution of pmrers among the Cc\ltre, the \ 

· Pronnces and tile Groups th;tt he had persuaded the League to 
accept the Plan. Assam Congress leaders did not agree, and after 
some hesitation, Gandhij i as I haye already said , gaYe his support to 
the i nterpretation suggested by the leaders from Assam. In fairness, 
I have to admi t  that there was force in ]\fr ] innah's contention. 

On ii December, the British Cabinet issued a statement in which 
it upheld the point of view of the Muslim League on grouping, but 
this dicl not heal the breach between Congress and the League. 
\ The first meeting of the Constituent Assembly was held on 1 1  

December 1 946. The question arose as to who should be President 
of the Assembly. Both Jawaharlal and Sardar Patel were of the view 
that someone not in the Goyernment should be elected President. ·  
They both pressed me to accept the office but I did not feel inclined 
to agree. SeYeral other names were then discussed but there was no 
agreement. Finally Dr Rajendra Prasad was elected though he was 
a member of the Government. This pro�ed a very happy choice, 
for he carried out the duties ofi President with great distinction and 
offered valuable suggestions and ad\.'ice on many critical issues. 

I have already said that when the Interim Government was form
ed in September 1 946 Gandhij i and my colleagues had pressed me 
lo join. I had howe\·er felt that at least one senior Congress leader 
should remain outside the GoYernment. I had thought that this 
would perm i t  me to judge the situation obj ectively. I had therefore \ 
put Asaf Ali into the Government. After the League joined the 
Interim GoYernment, new difficulties arose -inside the Executive 
Council. Thus the question again arose with regard to my . 
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participation in the GoYernment. Gandhiji pressed even more 
strongly than before that I _shotild join. He told me openly that 
whatever might be my opinion or my personal feelings, it was my 
duty, in the interests of the country; to join the Go\'ernment. He said 
that my remaining outside was pro\'ing harmful. Jawaharlal was of 
the same view. 

Gandhiji suggested that Education would be the most appropriate 
subject for me and also in the true national interest. He said that the 
pattern . of future education was a basic question for free India. 
Accordingly on 15 January 1 947, I took over Education from Shri 
Rajagopalachari who had till then been the Education Member. 

'i'he policy and program me in the field of Education that I follow
ed after I assumed charge would form the subject-matter of a separate 
study. :My \•iews on some of our educational problems have been col
lected and published separately. I do not therefore want to say any
thing about them in this volume. I will here deal only with the 
general political situation in the country. This was eveq• day becom
ing more and more difficult and delicate, on accouont of the differ
ences between Congress and the League. 

I have already described the way in which the League Members of 
the Executive Council were thwarting us at every step. They were 
in the Government and yet aga"inst it. In fact, they were .i n  a posi
tion to sabotage eYery move we took. The powers of the Finance 
Member were being stretched lo the limit and a new shock awaited us 
when the Budget for the following year was presented by Liacpt Ali. 

It was the declared policy of Congress that economic inequali ties 
should be removed and a capitalist society gradua1ly replaced by one 
of a socialist pa ttern. This was also the stand i n  the Congress elect
ion manifesto. In addition, holh Jawaharlal and I had issued state
ments regarding the profits earned by businessmen and industrialists 
during the war years. It was open knowledge that a large pai·t of this 
income had gone underground and escaped the income-tax. This 
had mean t that large resources were denied to the . Government and 
we felt that the Go,·ernment of India should take strong action to 
recover taxes which were clue but had remained unpaid. 

Liaqat Ali had framed a budget which was ostensibly based on 
Congress declarations, but that was in fact a clever device for 
discrediting the Congress. He did this by gh·ing a most urlpractical 
turn to both the Congress demands. He proposed taxation m easures 
whkh would have impov€r�h-.:d all rich men and done pem1ancnt 
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P LATE VI  

Raj kumari Am rit Kaur ,  Lord and Lady M o u ntbatten ,  th e Hon'b le  
Pame l a  M o u n tbatte n ,  M a u l a n a  Azad,  a n d  the C h i n ese Ambassador 
to I nd i a .  Dr.  Lo C h i a  Luen, d u r ing the cremat ion of M ahatma G a n d h i  
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The Labour Government in Britain felt that they were faced with 
a dilemma. Should they allow the present state to continue or should 
they take a forward step on th.cir own initiative?  Mr At.tlee was of 

. the view that a. stage had been reached where suspense was most un
desirable. It was necessary to take a clear-cut decision and he decided 
that the British .Government should fix a elate for the withdrawal 
of British power from India. Lord Wavell did not agree regarding 
the announcement of a elate. He wished to persist with the Cabinet 
Mission Plan, for he held that it was the only possible solution of the 
Indian problem. He further held that the British Government would 
fail in its duty if i t  transferred political power before the communal 
question had been solved. Passions had been roused to such a peak 
in India that even responsible people were carried away. The with
drawal of British power in such an atmosphere would in his view 
lead to widespread riots and disturbances. He therefore advised that 
the status quo should be maintained that every attempt should 
be made to compose the differences between the two major parties. 
It was his firm conviction that it woum be dangerous and unworthy 
if the British withdrew without a previous understanding between 
Congress and the League. 

Mr Attlee did not agree. He held that once a date-line was fixed, 
the responsibility would be transferred to Indian hands. Unless this 
was clone, there would never be any solution. Mr Attlee feared that 
if the status quo was continued, Indians would lose their faith in the 
British Government. Conditioµs in India were such that the British 
could not maintain their power without an effort which the British 
people were not prepared to make. The only alternatives were to 
rule with a firm hand and suppress all disturbances, or transfer 
power to the Indians themselves. The Government could continue 
to goYern, but this would require an effort ·which would interfere 
with the reconstruction of Britain. The other alternative was to fix 
a date for the transfer of power and thus place the responsibility 
squarely on Indian shoulders. 

Lord W'avell was not convinced. He still argued that if communal 
difficulties led to violence, history would not forgive the British. The 
British had governed India for over a hundred years and they would 
be responsible if unrest, violence and disorder broke out as a result 
of their withdrawal. When he found that he could not convince Mr 
Attlee, Lord Wavell offered his resignation. 

Looking at the events after ten years, I sometimes wonder who 
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was right. The circumstances were so complicated and the situation 
so delicate that iti s difficult to give a clear

' 
judgment. Mr Attlee's 

decision was governed by his determination to help India to attain 
independence. Anyone with the slightest imperialist tendencies could 
easily have exploited India's weakness. In fact, Hindu-Muslim 
differences had always been exploited by the British Government. 
This had been their supreme defence against the Indian demand for 
independence. Mr Attlee was resolved that the Labour Government 
should not adopt any policy which would lay it open to such a charge. 

We must admit that lf h is motives had not been pure and if he had 
wished to exploit  the differences between Congress and the League 
he could easily have done so. In spite of our opposition the British 
could have governed this country for another decade . There would 
of course have been disturbances and clashes. Indian feelings had 
been aroused to a level where British rule would have been challeng· 
ed at every step. Nevertheless they could have, if they had so wished, 
continued to �ule for a few more years by exploiting Indian differences. 
We must not forget that the French continued in Indo-China for 
almost ten years, even though France was much weaker than Bri tain. 
We must therefore give due credit to the motives of the Labour 
Government. They did not wish to exploi t  Indian .weakness for their 
own advantage. History will honour them for this judgment and we 
must also without any mental reservation acknowledge this fact. 

On the other hand, one cannot say for certain that I.ore! \Vavell 
was wrong. The dangers he foresaw were real and later events proved 
that his reading of the situation ,was not incorrect. It is difficult to 
say which of the alternatives-the one actually adopted by Mr Attlee 
or the one suggested by Lord \Vavell---would have been better for 
India. If Lord Wavell's advice had been followed and the solution 
of the Indian problem deferred for a year or two, i� is possible that 
the Muslim League would have got tired of i ts opposition. Even if the 
League had not taken a more positive attitude, the Muslim masses 
of India would probably have repudiated the negative attitude of 
the Mm;�im League. I t  was even possible that the tragedy of Indian 
partition might have been avoided. One cannot say for certain, 
but a year or two is nothing in the history of a nation. Perhaps history 
will decide that the wiser policy would have been to follow Lord 
Wavell's advice. 

When it became known that Lord WaveU was leaving I issued 
a statement which indicated what I thought of him. I knew that 
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Jawaharlal and my other colleagues did not agree with me. They 
were against Lord Wavell but I considered it my duty to place before 
the public my appreciation of his contribution. This is what I said :  

Mr. Attlee's statement on India has evoked mixed feelings i n  m y  mind. 
I-am, on the one hand, gratified to find that the reading of the situation 
I adopted in June 1945 has been justified by events. At the same time I 
cannot help a feeling of regret that Lord Wavell, who was the initiator 
of a new chapter in the history of relations between India and England. 
is retiring from the scene. 

There was on all hands suspicion and distrust of British intentions at 
the time of the Simla Conference. I confess that I was myself prejudiced 
and the events of the last three yea1:s had left in my mind a legacy of 
bitterness. It was in that mood that I went to Simla to participate in the 
proposed conference but when I met Lord Wavell, I experienced a sudden 
change of mind. I found him a _  rugged. straightforward soldier void �f 
verbiage and direct both in approach and statement, He was not devious 
like the politician but came sttaight to the point and created in the mind 
an 'impression of great sincerity' which touched my heart. Therefore. I 
felt it my duty to advise the country to adopt a constructive method for 
achieving its -political objective. Since then in spite of a general atn10s
phere of doubt and opposition, I have never deviated from tlJat coune. It -

is common knowledge that since the first �imla Conference at least on four 
different occasions there were attempts both from within and outside the 
Congress to precipitate a movement and force Congress to resort to direct 
action but I was convinced that in view of the conciliatory attitude of the 
British Government such a course would be ill-advised. 

I exerted all my infiuence to keep the Congress course steady. and today 
I feel satfafied that my reading of the situation was not wrong. The Simla 
Conference faile<J, -but soon after, the general elections were held in 
England and the iabour Part)· caine into power. They declared that they 
would carry out in practice their Emmer professions about India. Events 
have since then proved that their declaration was sincere. 

I _ do not kno\V what crnmnunications passed between Lord \Vavell 
at_1d H.M.G. in the last two oi- three weeks. Obviously there were some 
differences wbidJ led to his resignation. We may differ frQm his appraise
ment of the s��uation. But we cannot doubt his sincerity or iiitegrity of 
purpose. Nor cati I forget that the credit for the changed atmosphere in 
ludo-British relations _ today must be trace_d back to tlJe step which he 
so courageously took in June 1945. After the failure of the Cripps t.lission 
Churchill's Government had made up their mind to put the Indian ques
tion in cold storage for the duration of the war. Indian opinion could 
also find -no way out and the events after 1942 had further increased the 
bitterness. To Lonl Wavell must belong the credit for opening the dosed 
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door. In spite of initial opposition from the Coalition Government, he 
was able Lo persuade them to agree to make a new offer to· India. The 
resul t  was the Simla Conference. It did not succeed bu t everything that 
has followed since then has been a logical development of the courageous 
step which he took. 

I am confident thaL I ndia will never forget this service of Lord Wavell 
and whu1 the time comes for the historian of independent India to 
appraise the relations of England and India, he will give Lord Wavcll the 
credit for opening a new chapter in these relations. 

There was a dinner that evening in ,\lhich Lord 'Vavell bade 
farewell to  Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council. He was 
olH iously touched by my statement and told a friend, 'I am glad 
to say that there is a t  le;ist one man in India who has tried to under-
stand my stand.' 

· 

The day before he ldt, Lord 'Vavell presided over his last Cabinet 
meet ing. After the business was oYer, he made a brief statement 
which m;ide a deep impression on me. Lord lVavell said, 'I  became 
Viceroy at a Yery diflicul t  and critical time. I have tried to discharge 
Ill}' responsibility to the best of my ability. . A situation however 
deYclopcd which made me resign. History will j udge whether I acted 
righ tly in resigning on this issue. My appeal to you would however 
be that you should t<ike no hasty decision. I am grateful to all of you 
for the co-operation I haYe received from you. '  

,\(tcr this speech, Lord "Vavell collected his papers quickly and 
\l·alkl'd ;rn·ay ,·1· i tho11t  giving any of us an opportunity to say any
thing. The next clay he left Delhi. 
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L 0 R D M 0 U N T B A T T E N first became well-known dur
ing the war y�ars. He s tayed for some months in India ancl then 
transferred his headquarters to Ceylon .  'Vhcn the war ended, 

he returned to Britain, b u t  on Lord "'Wavell's resignation he was 
appointed Viceroy and Governor-General. Fully briefed by the 
Labour Government before he left, he came w i th instruction's from 
Mr A t tlee that power must be transferred before 30 June 1 948. 

He reached Delhi o n  22 March and was sworn in as Viceroy 
and Governor-General of India on the 2·1 th .  Immed iately after the 
swearing-in ceremony, he made a·  short speech, in which ' he s tressed 
the n eed for reaching a solu tion with i n  the next few nionths. 

Soon after this, I had my first i nterview w i t h  Lord Mou n tba tte'n . 
At the very first meeting he told me that the British Go\·cfnme n t  
was fully determined t o  transfer power. Before this could ktppen, 
a settlemen t  of the communal problem was n ecessary ancl he d esi red 
that a final and decisive a ttem pt mus t be made· to soh·e the problem. 
He agreed with me that the �lifferenccs between the Congress a nd 
the League had now been greatly narrowed clown. The Cabinet 
Mission Plan had grouped Assam and Bengal together. The congress 
held that no province should be compellecl to en ter a group and 
each pro,·ince might rnte "·hether to join the group or 11o t. The 
Le<igue said tha t i t  had accepted the Cabinet ],fission Plan on the 
basis tha t the group wotild vole as a whole a n d  that a prm;ince 
could opt out only after the group had framed the consti t u t ion. 
The League further argued tha t a n v  change · i n  the proposals of the 
Plan would nullify the agreeme n t  and held that Congress action had 
in effect done so. On this basis, the League had,rejected the Cabinet 
Mission Plan . 

· 

Nobody can understand why the League placed so much ' emphasis 
on the question of Assam, when Assam was net a Muslim majority' 
pro,·ince. If the League's own criterion was appli�d, there was nu 

I 
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valid reason for forcing Assam to join Bengal. Whatever be flie 
reason, the League was formally right, though morally and politi
cally its case was weak. I discussed the question with Lord Mount
batten on several occasions. I felt that the difference between the 
Congress and the League had reached a stage where agreement 
could only be attained through the mediation of a third pa1·ty. My 
opinion was that we might leave the matter to Lord Mountbatten. 
Let the Congress and the League agree to refer the question to him 
and accept his arbitration. Neither Jawaharlal nor Sardar Patel 
would however agree to this suggestion. They did not like the idea 
of arbitration and I did not press the point further. 

In the meantime, the situation was deteriorating· every day. The 
Calcutta riots had been followed by risings in Noakhali and Bihar. 
Thereafter there was trouble in Bombay. The Punjab, which had 
been quiet till now, also showed signs of strain and conflict. Malik 

· Khizir Hayat Khan had tendered his resignation as the Premier 
of the Punjab on 2 March. Anti-Pakistan demonstrations, which 
led to thirteen deaths and many· injured, were held in Lahore on 
4· March. Communal disturbances spread to other parts of the 
proYince and there were major di5turbances in Amritsar, Taxila 
and Ra\ralpindi. 

On the one hand, communal p;issions were mounting. On the 
other, the administration was becoming lax. Europeans in the ser
vices no longer had their hearts in the work. They were convinced 
that within a short time, power would be trnnsferred to Indian 
hands. This being so, they were no longer interested in their \rnrk 
and \rerc only marking ti11 1c.  T ht.:y told people openly that they 
were no longer responsible for the administration .  This led to more 
unrest and uncertainty among the people and created an all-round 
loss of confidence. 

The situation was made worse by the deadlock between the Con
grt.:ss and the Muslim League within the Executive Council. The 
Central Gowrnment was paralysed by the way in which the Members 
of tht.: Council pulled against one another. The League was in 
charge of Finance and held the key to the administ1;a tion. It will be 
remembered that this had been entirely due to Sanlar Patel, · who 
in his anxiety to retain the Home portfolio, had offered Finance 
to the Muslim League. There were some very able ;ind senio•· 
Muslim officers in the Finance Department who gave every possible 
help to Liaqat Ali. With their ad\'ice Liaqat Ali was able to reject 
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or delay every proposal put up by the Congress members of the 
Executive Council. Sardar Patel' discovered that though he was 
Home Member he could not create so much as the post of a Chaprasi 
without Liaqat Ali's concurrence. The Congress Members of the 
Council were at a loss.and did not know what to do. 

A truly pathetic situation had developed as a result of the Congress 
mistake in  giving Finance to the Muslim League. This had led to 
the deadlock which gave Lord Mountbatten the opport,mity of slowly 
preparing the ground for the partition of India. As he began to 
give a new turn to the political problem he tried to impress on 
Congress the inevitability of partition, and sowed the seeds of the 
idea in the minds of the Congress Members of the Executive Council. 

It must be placed on record that the man in India: who first fell for 
Lord Mountbatten's idea was Sardar Patel. Till perhaps the very encl 
Pakistan was for ] innah a: bargaining counter, but in fighting for 
Pakistan, he had overreached himself. The situa�ion within the 
Executive Council had so annoyed and irritated Sarda:r Patel that 
he now became a believer in partition. The Sardar's had been the 
responsibility for giving Finance to the Muslim League. He there
fore resented his helplessness before Liaqat Ali more than anyb_o_dy 
-else. When Lord Mountbatten suggested that 'partition might offer a 
solution of the present difficulty, he found ready acceptance of the 
idea in SardaT Patel's mind. He was convinced that he could not work 
with the Muslim League. He openly said that he was prepared to let 
the League have a part of India if only he could get rid of it. 

Lord Mountbatten was extremely intelligent and could read the 
minds of all his Indian colleagues. The moment he found Patel 
amenable to his idea, he put out all the charm and power of his 
personality to win over the Sardar. In his private talks, he often 
referred to Patel as a walnut, a very hard crust outside but soft pulp 
once the crust was cracked. 

As soon as Sardar Patel had been convinced, Lord Mountbatten 
turned his attention to Jawaharlal. Jawaharlal was not at first at all 
willing and reacted violently against the ''ery idea of parti tion, but 
Lord Mountbatten persisted till step by step Jawaharlal's opposition 
was worn down. "Vithin a month of Lord Mountbatten's arrival in 
India Jawaharlal, the firm opponent of partition had become, if not 
a supporter, at least acquiescent towards the idea. 

I have often wondered how Jawaharlal was won o\'er by Lord 
Mountbatten. Jawaharlal is a man of principle, but he is also 
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impulsive and amenable to personal influence. The arguments of 
Sardar Patel must have had some effect, but could not have 
been decisive. Jawaharlal was also greatly impressed by Lord 
Mountbatten, but perhaps even greater was the influence of Lady 
Mountbatten. She is not only extremely intelligent, but had a most 
attractive and friendly temperament. She admired her husband 
greatly a nd in many cases tried Lo interpret his thought to those who 
would not at first <igree with him. 

A nother person who probably influenced Jawaharlal on this 
question was Krishna Menon. Krishna Menon professed great ad
miration for Jawaharlal and I knew Jawaharlal often listened to his 
advice. I did not feel very happy about- this, as I felt that Krishna 
Menon often gave him wrong advice. Sardar Patel and I did . not 
always see eye to eye but we were agreed in our j udgment about 
him. However, this I will discuss at greater length when I write the 
thiicl volume of my autobiography. 

\'\Then I became aware that Lord l\fouri.tbatten was thinking in 
terms of  dividing India and had persuaded J awaharlal and Patel, 
I was deeply distressed. I realized that the country was moving 
towards. a great clanger. The p<(rtition of India would be harmful 
not only to Mi1slims hilt to the whole country. I was and am still 
convinced that the Cabinel Mission Plan was the best solution from 
every point of view . . It preserved the unity of India and gave every 
community an opportunity to function with freedom and honour. 
Even from the communal point of view, Muslims could expect 
nothing better. They would have complete internal autonomy in 
provinces in which they were in a majority. Even in the Centre they 
would have more than adequate representation. So long as there 
were communal j ealousies and doubts, the�r position would be 
adequately safeguarded. I was also convinced that if the Consti
tution for free India was framed on this basis and worked honestly 
for some time, communal doubts and m isgivings would soon 
disappear. The real problems of the country were economic, not 
communal. The differences related to classes, not to communities. 
Once the country became free, Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs would 
all i·ealize the real nature of the problems that faced them and 
communal differences would be resolved. 

I did my best to persuade my two colleagues not to take the final 
step. I found that Patel was so much in favour of partition that 
he was hardly prepared even to listen to any other point of view. 
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For over two hours I argued with him. I pointed out that if we 
accepted partition we would create a permanent problem for India. 
Partition would not solve the communal problem but make it a 
permanent feature of the cou�try. Jinnah had raised the slogan of 
two nations. To accept partition was to accept that slogan. How 
could Congress ever agree to d.ivide the country on the basis of 
Hindus and Muslims? Instead of removing communal fears, 
partition would perpetuate them by creating two States based on 
communal hatred. Once States based on hatred came into existence, 
nobody knew where the situation would lead. 

I was surprised and pained when Patel in reply said that whether 
we liked it or not, there were two nations in India. He was now 
convinced that Muslims and Hindus could not be united into one 
nation. There was no alternative except to recognize this fact. In 
this way alone could we end the quarrel · between Hindus and 
Muslims. He further said that if two brothers cannot stay together, 
they divide. After separation with their respective shares they become 
friends. If on the other hand they are forced to stay together, they 
te�d to fight every d�y. It was better to have one clean fight and 
then separate than have bickerings every day. 1 :  

I now turned to Jawaharlal. He did not speak in favour of parti
tion in the way that Patel did. In fact, he admitted that partition 
was by nature wrong. He had however lost all hopes of joint action 
after his experience of the con�uct of the League members of the 
Executive Council. They could not see eye to eye on any question. 
Every day they quarrelled. Jawa:harlal asked me in despair what 
other alternative there was to accepting partition. 

Jawaharlal spoke to me in sorrow but left no doubt in my mind 
as to how his mind was working. I t  was clear that in spite of his 
·epugnance to the idea of partition, he was coming to the conclu
sion day by day that there was no alternative. He recognized that 
partition was evil, but he held that circumstances were inevitably 
leading in that direction. 

After a few days' Jawaharlal came to see me again. He began 
with a long preamble in which he emphasized that we should not 
indulge in wishful thinking, but face reality. Ul timately he came 
to the point and asked me to give up my opposition to pa1�tition. 
He said that it was inevitable and it would be wisdom not to oppose 
what was bound to happen. He also said that i t  would not be wise 
for me to oppose.Lord Mountbatten on this issue. 

24 
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. 1� told Jawaharlal that I could not possibly accept his views. I 
s;i�\" quite dearly that we were taking one wrong decision a[ter 
another. ,Instead of retracing our steps we were now going deeper 
into the morass. The Muslim League had accepted the Cabinet 
Mission Plan and a satisfact011' solution of the Indian problem 
seemed in sight. Unfortunately, the position changed and Mr Jinnah 
got a chance of withdrawing from the LJgt1e's earlier acceptance 
of the plan. 

I argued that our second mistake had arisen when Lord Wavell 
suggested that the Home portfolio should be given to the Muslim 
League. This would have not caused any insuperable difficulty, 
but because Sardar Patel insisted on retaining Home, . we had our
selves offered Finance to the Muslim League. This was the cause of 
our present difficulties. I warned Jawaharlal that history would 
neYcr forgiYe us if we agreed to partit�on. The verdict would . then 
be that India was divided as much by the Muslim League as by 
Congress. . 

Now that Sanlar Patel and even J awaharlal had become support
ers of partition, Gandhiji remained my only hope. During this 
period he was sta}'ing at Patna. He had earlier spent some months 
in Noakhali, where he made a great impression on local Muslims 
and created a new atmosphere of Hindu-Muslim unity. \Ve ex
pected that he would come to Delhi to meet Lord Mountbatten 
and he actually arriYed on 31 March. I went to see him at once 
and his very first remark was, 'Partition has now become a threat. 
It seems Vallabhbhai and even Jawahadal have surrendered. What 
will you do now? \Vill you stand by me Oli have you also changed?' 

I replied, 'I ha,·e been and am against partition. Never has my 
opposition to panition been so strong as today. I am howe,·er dis
tressed to find that even Jawaharlal and Sa1·dar Patel have accepted 
defeat and in ymu- words, surrendered their am1s. My only hope 
now is in you. If you stand against partition, we may yet save the 
situation, If you h'>wever acquiesce, I am afraid India is lost.' 

Gandhiji said, '\Vhat a question to ask? If the Congress wishes 
to accept partition, it will be oYer my dead body. So long as I am 
alive, I will never agree to the partition of India. Nor will I, i[ I can 
help it, allow Congress to accept it.. 

Later that day Gandhiji met Lord Mountbatten. He saw him 
again the ·next day and still again on 2 April. Sardar Patel 
came to him soon after he returned from his first meeting with 
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Lord Mountbatten .and was closeted with him for over two 
hours. "What happened during this meeting I do not know. But 
when I met Gandhiji again, I received the greatest shock ofi my life, 
for I found that he too had changed. He was still not openly in 
favour of partition but he no longer spoke so vehemently against it .  
What surprised and shocked me even more was that he began to 

· Tepeat the arguments which Sardar Patel had already used. For 
over two hours I pleaded with him but could make no impression 
on him. 

In despondency I said at last, 'If even you have now adopted 
these views, I see no hope of saving India from catastrophe.' 

Gandhiji did not reply to my comments but said that he had 
already made the suggestion that we should ask Mr Jinnah to form 
the Government and choose the Members of the Cabinet. He said 
that he had mentioned this idea to Lord Mountbatten and he 
was greatly impressed. 

I knew this was so. When I met Lord Mountbatten the day 
after Gandhiji had talked to him, he told me that if Congress 
accepted Gandhiji's suggestion, partition could still be avoided. Lord 
Mountbatten agreed that such an offer on the part of Congress 
would convince the Muslim League and perhaps win the confidence 
of Mr Jinnah. Unfortunately, this move could make no progress as 
both Jawaharlar and Sardar Patel opposed it vehemently. In fatt 
they forced Gandhiji to withdraw the suggestion. 

Gandhiji reminded me of this and said that the situation now was 
such that partition appeared inevitable. The only question to 
decide was what form it  should take. This was the question which 
was now being debated day and night in Gandhiji's camp. 

I thought deeply over the whole matter. How was it that Gandhij i 
could change his opinion so quickly? My reading is that this 
was due to the influence of Sardar Patel. Patel openly said that 
there was no way out except partition. Experience had shown that 
it was impossible to work with the Muslim League. Another con
sideration probably weighed with Sardar Patel. Lord Mountbatten 
had argued that Congress had agreed to a weak Centre only in 
order to meet the objection of the League. Provinces were therefore 
given foll provincial autonomy, but in a country so divided by 
language, community and culture, a weak Centre was bound to 
encourage fissipa:rous tendencies.. If the Muslim League were not 
there, we could plan for a strong Central Government and frame a 
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constitution desirable from the point of Yiew of Indian unity. Lord 
Mountbatten advised that i t  would be better to give up a few small 
pieces in the north-west .  and the i10rth-east and then build up a 
strong and consolidated India. Sardar Patel was impressed by the 
argument that co-operation with the Muslim League would jeopar
dize Indian unity and strength. It seemed to me that these arguments 
had influenced not only Sardar Patel but  Jawaharlql. The same 
arguments repeated by Sardar Patel and Lord Mountbatten had 
also weakened Gandhiji's opposition to partition. 

My effort throughout had been to persuade Lord Mountbatten 
to- take a firm stand on the Cabinet Mission Plan. So long as Gandhij i 
was of the same Yiew, I had not lost hope. Now with the change in 
Gandhij i 's view, I knew that Lord Mountbatten would not agree to 
my suggestion. It is also possible that Lord Mountbatten did not 
feel so strongly about the Cabinet Mission Plan, as this was no t the 
child of his brain. It is therefore not surprising that as soon as he 
met with strong opposition to the Cabinet Mission Plan, he was 
willing to substitute for i t  a plan of partition formulated according 
to his own ideas. 

Nm'v that
' 

partition seemed generally accepted, the question of 
Bengal ?ncl the Punjab assumed a new importance. Lord Mount
batten said that since partition was on the basis of Muslim majority 
areas and since both in Bengal and the Punjab there were areas 
where the Muslims were in a clear minority, these provinces shou1d 
also be partitioned. He however advised the Congress leaders not to 
raise the question at this stage and assured us that he would himself 
raise it at the appropriate time. 

Before Gandhiji left for Patna, I made a last appeal to him. I 
pleaded with him that the present state of affairs might be allowed to 
continue for two years. De facto power was already in Indian hands 
and if the de jure transfer was delayed for two or three years, this. 
might persuade the League to come to a se ttlement for reasons I 
have already mentioned in the last chapter. Gandhiji himself had 
suggested this a few months ago and I reminded him that two or 
three years is not a long period in a nation's history. If we waited 
for two or three ) ears, the Muslim League ·would be forced to come 
to terms. I realized that if a decision was taken now, partition was 
inevitable, but a better solution migh t emerge after a year or two. 
Gandhij i did not reject my suggestion but neither did he evince any 
cnthusias!ll for it.  
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By this time Lord Mountbatten had framed his own proposals 
for the partition of India. He now decided to go to London for dis
cussions with the British Government and to secure their approval to 
his proposals. He also felt that he would be able to win the Con
servatives' support for his plan. The Conservatives had opposed the 
Cabinet Mission proposal mainly 011 the grounds that i t  did• not 
satisfy the Muslim League demand for the partition of India. Now 
that the Mountbatten proposal was based on the partition of the 
country, it would be natural to expect Mr Churchill's· support. 

After the Congtess ·working Committee concluded its session 
on 4 May, I went up to Simla. After a few days Lord Mount
batten also came up. He wanted to have a brief vacation before his 
departure for London. His plan was to return to Delhi on 15  
May and leave for London on the 1 8th. l thought I would make 
a last attempt to save the Cabinet Mission. Plan and accordingly 
on the night of 14 May, I met him at the Viceregal Lodge. 

·we had discussions lasting for over an hour. I appealed to him 
not to bury the Cabinet Mission proposal. I told him that we should 
exercise patience, for there was still hope that the plan would succeed. 
If we acted in haste and accepted partition, we should be doing 
permanent injury to India. Once the country was d ivided, no one 
could foresee the repercussions and there would be no chance of 
retracing our steps. 

I also told Lord Mountbatten that Mr Attlee and his colleagues 
were not likely to give up easily a plan which they had themselves 
formulated after so much labour. If Lord Mountbatten also agreed 
an<;l emphasized the need for caution, the Cabinet was not likely to 
raise any objection. Till now, i t  was the Congress which had been 
insisting that India should be freed immediately. Now it was the 
Congress which asked that the solution of the political problem 
might be deferred for a year or two. Surely no one could blame the 
British if they conceded the Congress request. I also drew Lord 
Mountbatten's attention to another aspect of the question. If the 
British acted hastily now, independent and impartial observers 
would naturally conclude that the British wanted to give freedom 
to India in conditions where Indians could not take full advantage 
of this development. To press on and bring partition against Indian 
desires would evoke a suspicion that British motives were not pure. 

Lord Mountbatten assured me that he would place a: full and 
true picture before the British Cabinet and that he would report 
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faithfully all that he had heard and seen during the last two months. 
He would also tell the British Cabinet that there was an important 
section of the Congress which wanted postponement of the settle
ment by a year or two. He assured me that he would tell Mr 
A ttlee and S ir Stafford Cripps what my views on the matter were. 
The British Government would have all these materials before 
them when they came to a final decision. 

I also· asked Lord Mountbatten to take into consideration the 
likely consequences of the partition of the country. Even without 
partition, there had been riots in Calcutta, Noakhali, Bihar, Bombay 
and the Punjab. Hindus had attacked 

'
Muslims and Muslims had 

attacked Hindus. If the country was divided in such an atmosphere, 
there would be rivers of blood flowing in different parts of the 
country and the British would be responsible for the carnage. 

·wi�hout a moment's hesitation Lord Mountbatten replied, 
'At least on this one question I shall give you complete assurance. 
I shall see to it that  there is no bloodshed and riot. I am a soldier, 
not a civilian. Once partition is accepted in principle, I shall issue 
orders to see that there are no communal disturbances anywhere in 
the country. It there should be the slightest agitation, I shall adopt 
the sternest measures to nip the trouble in the bud. I shall not 
use even the armed police. I will order the Army and the Air Force 
to act and I will use tanks and aeroplanes to suppress anybody who 
wants to create trouble.' 

Lord Mountbatten gave me the impression that he was not going 
to London with a clear-cut picture of partition, nor that he had 
completely given up the Cabinet Mission Plan. Later events made 
me change my estimate of the situation. The way he acted after
wards suggests that he had perhaps already made up his mind and 
was going to London to persuade the British Cabinet to accept his 
plan of partition. 

The whole world knows what was the sequel to Lore! Mount
batten's brave declaration. "'hen partition actually took place, 
rivers of blood flowed in large parts of the country. Innocent men, 
women and children were massacred. The Indian Army was 
divided and nothing effecti\·e was clone to stop the murder of inno
cent  Hindus and Muslims. That is why in  the preceding chapter I 
have said that perhaps Lord \\Tavell was right. 
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I had a lingering hope that the Labour Cabinet would not 
easily accept the rejection of the Cabinet ;\lission Plan. I t  
was framed b y  three members o f  the Cabinet who were also 

important members of the Labour moYement. I t  was true that 
Lord Pethick Lawrence hac\ b� this time resigned from the office of 
Secretary of State for India, but Sir S tafford Cripps and Mr 
Alexander were still members of the British Cabinet. It was thus 
my hope tha t they would make a last effort to save their plan. I t  
was therefore with regreL that I heard soon after Lord Mountbatten 
reached London that the Ilri t ish Cabinet had accepted the scheme 
proposed by him. 

The details of Lord Mountbatten's Plan were not yet published, 
bu t I guessed that it \rnuld entail the partition of India. He 
returned to Delhi on 30 i\fay and on . 2  June held discussions 
with the representa tiYcs of the Congress and the Muslim League. 
On 3 June a "'h ite P;ipcr was issued which gave all the 
details of the Plan. The Statement of the Bri tish Government will be 
found in the Appendix and I need only say tha t  my worst fears 
\\'ere realized. The price for freedom was the partitioning of India 
into two States. 

The publication of th is Statement meant the end of all hopes for 
presen-ing the unity of India. This was Lhc first time that the Cabinet . 
Mission Plan was cliscarc\cd and partition accepted officially. 
In trying to explain \\'hy the Labour GoYernment changed its atti
tude, I came to the painful conclusion that its action was g°'·crned 
more by consideration of British than Indian interests. The Labour 
Party had ahrnys sympathized with Congress and its leaders and 
had many times openly declared that the Muslim League was a 
reactionary body. Its surrender to the demands of the Muslim 
League was in my opinion due more to its anxiety to safeguard 
British interests than to its desire to please the Muslilll League. If 
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a united India had becom� free according to the Cabinet Mission 
Plan, there was little chance that Britain could retain her position 
in the economic and indi1strial life of India. The partition of India 
in which the Muslim majority provinces formed a separate and in
dependent State, would, on the other hand, give Britain a foothold 
in India. A State dominated by the l\foslim League would offer a 
permanent sphere of influence to the British. This was also bound to 
influence the attitude of India. With a British base in Pakistan, 
India would have to pay far greater attention to British interests 
than she might otherwise do. 

It had for long b
'
een an · open question whether India would 

remain in the .Commonwealth after attaining her freedom. The 
Cabinet Mission .Plan left the choice to free India. I had told Sir 
Stafford Cripps at the time that free India might of her own free 
will elect to remain in the Commonwealth. The partition of India 
would materially alter the situation in favour of the British. A new 
State formed according to the Muslim League demand was bound 
to remain in the Commonwealth. If Pakistan did so, India would be 
compelled to follow suit. All these factors must have weighed wilh 
the Labour Government. They had pledged their support for 
Indian freedom, but they could not forget that during the political 
struggle, Congress had always opposed the British and the League 
had always supported them. When Lord Mountbatten proposed 
the partition of India and the creation of a new State to satisfy the 
Muslim League, the . proposal found a sympathetic response from 
many of the members of the Labour Cabinet. 

My reading is that Lord Mountbatten must have stressed this 
point when he met the Conservative Party. Mr Churchill had 
never been in favotir of the Cabinet Mission Plan. He found the 
Mountbatten Plan much more to his taste and threw his weight in  
favour of it. This fact may also have weighed with the -Labour 
Government, as Conservative suppqrt would make the passage of the 
Indian Independence Bill much easier. 

The Congress Working Committee met on 3 June and con
sidered the new situation. One of the first points which came up 
for discussion was the future of the North 'Vest Frontier Pro
vince. The Mountbatten Plan had created a s trange situation for 
the Frontier. Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan and his party had always 
supported Congress and opposed the Muslim League. The League 
regarded the Khan brothers as mortal enemies. In �pite of the 
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League opposition, the Khan brothers had been able to form a 
Congress Government i n  the Frontier and this Government was 
still functioning. Partition would place the Khan brothers and the 
Congress Party in a most awkward situation. I n  fact, i t  would throw 
the Khan brothers and their party of Khudai Khidmatgars on the 
mercy of the League. 

I have already said that Gandhiji's conversion to the Mountba tten 
Plan has been a cause of surprise and regret to me. He now spoke 
in the ·working Committee i n  favour of partition. As I had already 
had an inkling into his mind, this did not take me by surprise, but 
one can imagine the reaction of Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan. He 
was completely stunned and for several minutes he could not utter 
a word. He then appealed to the ''Vorking Committee and reminded 
the Committee that he had always supported the Congress. If the 
Congress now deserted him, the reaction on the Frontier would be 
terrible. His enemies would laugh at him and even his friends 
would say that so long as the Congress needed the Frontier, they 
supported the Khuclai Khidmatgars. When however the Congress 
wished to come to terms with the Muslim League, i t  gave up i ts 
opposi tion to partition without even consulting the Frontier and 
its leaders. Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan repeatedly said that the_ 
Frontier would regard i t  as an act of treachery if the Congress now 
threw the Khudai Khidmatgars to the wolves. 

Gandhiji was moved by the appeal and s_aid that he would raise 
the matter with Lord Mountbatten . He did so when he met the 
Viceroy and told him tha t  he would not be able to support the 
plan for ·partition till he was satisfied that the Muslim League would 
deal fairly with the Khudai Khidmatgars. How could he desert 
those who had always stood by the Congress in the days of difficulty 
and stress? 

Lord Mountbatten said that he would discuss the . matter with 
Mr Ji nnah. As a result of his conversation, Mr Jinnah expressed 
the wish to mee t ·  Khan Abdul Ga:ffar Khan. They met in Delhi 
but the talks were inconclusi,:-e. This was not surprising.' Once 
Congress had accepted partition, ·what future could .there be for 
Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan and his party? The Mountbatten 
Plan was based on the principle that the Muslim majority provinces 
should be separa ted and formed into a separate State. Muslims 
were in an overwhelming· majority in the Fron tier. As such, it was 
bound to be i ncluded in Pakistan. Geographically also, the Frontier 
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was within the proposed territories of Pakistan. In fact it would 
have no point of contact with India. 

Lord Mountbatten had said that the provinces would be given a 
chance to opt. He declared that the Frontier would also be given 
the opportunity to decide i ts fate on the basis of self-determination. 
According1y, he suggested that a referendum might be held to decide 
whether the Frontier would join Pakistan or India. Dr Khan 
Saheb, who was still the Chief Minister of the Frontier, joined the 
meeting of the ·working Committee at this stage. Lord Mount
batten had told him about his plan to hold a plebiscite and asked 
Dr Khan Saheb if he had any objection. Dr Khan Saheb was the 
Chief Minister and he claimed to have the support of the majority. 
As such he could not object to the proposal for a plebiscite. He had 
however raised a new issue. He said that if there was to be a plebis
cite, the Pathans of the Frontier should have also the right to opt for 
Pakhtoonistan, a State of their own. 

The fact was that the Khan brothers were not as strong in  the 
Frontier as Congress had thought. Their influence had waned 
after the beginning of the agitation fOl' partition. Now that Pakistan 
was in sight and the Muslim majority provinces had been promised 
the opportunity of forming an independent  State, an emotional 
upheaval swept through the Frontier. The movement for Pakistan 
was further strengthened by the �tcti\•ity of the British officers, who 
openly supported Pakistan and persuaded the majority of the tribal 
chiefs in the Frontier to side with the Muslim League. Dr Khan 
Saheb saw that h is  only chance of retaining the leadership of the 
Frontier was to raise the demand for Pakhtoonistan. Many Pathans 
would prefer a small State of their own as they feared the domination 
of the Punjab. Lord Mountbatten was not however prepared to 
listen to any new demand. He wanted to push through his scheme 
as fast as possible and the question of a free Pakhtoonistan was not 
even discussed in detail. 

Since this was the last occasion on which the Khan brothers took 
part in discussion with the Congress, I may at this stage briefly record 
what happened to them immediately before and after partition. 
'When they found that the Congress was now committed to partition 
they did not know what to do. They could not possibly refuse the ple
biscite. It would be an admission that they did not enjoy the support 
of their people. They returned to Peshawar and after consulting their 
friends, they raised the slogan of independence for the Frontier. 
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The Congress \\'orking Committee had endorsed the decision of 
the Frontier Congress authorizing Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan to take 
wha te\·cr action he thought necessary to deal with the situation 
in the proYince. The Frontier Congress now demanded the crea tion 
of a free Pathan State with a constitu tion framed on the basis of 
the Islamic conception of democracy, equal i ty <ind social j ustice. 
Explaining h i5 stand, Khan Abdul C allar Khan said th<it the 
Frontier Pa thans had their own distinct h istory and culture, and 
these could not be presc1Tccl unless they had ful l  frccdom , to maintai n  
and dc\·elop their own institu tions. They therefore claimed that the 
plebiscite should not be on the basis of a choice be L\\-ccn Pakistan 
and India, but tha t there should be the th i re! alternatiYc of an 
independent Pak h toonistan. This alone \\·ould make the plebiscite 
fair and truly rcpresen tatiYe of the peoples' "·i l l .  If this \\·as not 
done, the plebiscite would become meaningless, as the Pakh toons 
would be submerged by the other elements in Pakistan. There arc 
reasons to think tha t if the plebiscite had i ncluded the issue of free 
Pakhtoonistan, a large number . of the Frontiermen might hayc 
rntecl for it. They were afraid of being swallowed up by the Punjab 
and this fact alone migh t have swayed them to rn t c  against 
Pakistan. 

Nei ther Mr J innah nor Lord Mountb�itten l\"as holl'cYei' pre
pared to accept th is demand. Lord Mountbatten made it clear that 
the Frontier could not form a separate and independent S tale,: but 
must be included either i n  India or Pakistan. The Khan brothers 
then declared that their party could take no pan in the plebiscite 
and called on the Pathans to boycott  i t. Rut t heir opposi tion "'as 
of no avail.  The plebiscite was held <ind a large proportion of the 
people voted in fa your of Pakistan . I E  the Khan ··brothers had not 
boycotted the plebiscite and their supporters had 'rorked earnestly, 
it would h;n-e been known wha t ·  proportion of the Pathans were 
against  Pakistan. However, the result ,1·ent i n  fayour of the Muslim 
League and the Britis}l 'Government im mediately .accepted it .  

After partit ion actually took place, the Khan brothers modified 
their attitude in conformi ty with the demands of the s ituation. They 
declared that their demand for a free Pakhtoonistan did not mean 
the crea tion of a sep<irate State but the recogn i tion of full autonomy 
for the Frontier as a uni t of Pakistan. They explained that what 
they stood for was a const i tution of Pakistan which would be truly 
federal ,  which would guarantee fol l  prorincial autonomy to i ts 
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units and would thus secure the social and cultural life of the 
Pathans. Without such constitutional safeguards, the Punjabis 
would dominate the whole Pakistan and might deny the legit i mate 
rights of Pathans and other m inorities. 

One must admit that this demand of the Khan brothers was 
eminen tly reasonable. It was also in conformi ty with the resolution 
which the Muslim Le<igue itself  had passed in Lahore and which i t  
had never modified. M r  J innah had therefore n o  justification 
when h e  accused the Kh<in brothers of wantin� to break away from 
Pakistan. In fact, Khan Abdul Ga/far Khan had se\'cral i n terviews 
with h im at Karachi and at one stage it seemed that an understand
ing would be reached. Some observers in Pakistan sa id that Mr 
.J innah was impressed by K han Abdul Ga/far K h<i n's sincerity and 
p lanned to go to Peshawar to meet him and his fellow \rnrkcrs. 
This however did not materialize and \'cry soon the political e nemies 
of the Kh<i n  brothers poisoned l\fr J innah's mind aga inst them. 
Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan, who had formed the J\li nistry i n  the 
Frontier, was naturally opposed to any reconci lia t io n  between M r  
.J i n na h  a n d  the Khan brothers. He therefore beha\ cd i n  a "way which 
made any u nderstanding impossi ble. In fact ·his Go\ ernmcnt acted 
w i thout <iny sense of decency or j mt icc a nd harassed the Klmdai 
Khidrnatgars b y  adop t i ng all k i nds of illegal and unfair measures. 
Democracy was crushed and force became the order' of the day. Khan 
.\bdul Callar K han, Dr Khan Sahch and a l l  ot her leaders of the 
Khuda i Khidmatgars were sen t to ja i l  where t l tcy languished for ·  
almost six yez.rs \1· i t hout a n y  legal charge or trial. Khan Abdul 
Qayyurn Khan's Ycnde u a  b cGl l ll e so hitter tha t en:n a section of th 
M usl im Le<igue was disgusted a nd said that e ither the Khan brnther" 
should be prosecuted or released. All sud1 e fforts \\"ere howe\ er of 
no a\ ail .  Lawless oppression was perpet ra t ed in the name of the trn-. 

The A. I .C.C. met on 1 -1 J u ne l !i47. I ha,·e attended many meet
ing� of the A.l.C.C. but this 'r;1s one of the strangest that i t  was 
1 m·. 1 1 1 i-;fortune to at tend . Congress, w h ic h  had always fought for 
I he 1 1 1 1  i t�  a nd independence of I nd ia,  \\"as now considering an official 
rcso l n t ion for the cl iYision of the countr�·. Pandit GO\ ind Ballabh 
P<illl mu\·cd the resolut ion a1,id after Sardar Patel and .Jawahatlal · 

• foci biith spoken o n  i t ,  Gandhiji himself had to inten ene. 
l.t was i mpossihl.c for me to tolerate this abject �urrender on the 

pan of the Congress. In my s1>eech I said clearly that the decision 
which the 'Vork ing Committee had reached was the resul t  of a most 
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unfortunate dc\'clopment. Partition was a tragedy for India and 
the only thing that could be said in its favour was that we had done 
our best to aYoid division, but we had failed. \Ve must not howe\·er 
forget that the nation is one and its cultural life is and will remain 
one. Politically we had failed and were therefore diYiding the 
country. \Ve should accept our defeat, but we should at the same 
time try to ensure tha t our culture was not didded. If we put a stick 
i n  the water, it may appear that the water has been di\' ided but th� 
water remains the same and the moment the stick is  removed, c\·en 
the appearance of division disappears. 

Sardar Patel d id not like my speech. He spent almost the \\'hole 
of his  speech in trying to refu te what I had said. He argued that the 
resolution of the d i\·ision of the courtry did not a r ise out of weakness 
or compulsion b u t  that it \\'as the only true solu tion in the existing 
c ircumstances in India. 

There were clements of comedy even in the m idst of this great 
tragedy. There h;n e alll'ays been in Congress some men who ha,·e 
posed as nationalists bu t \\'ho are in fact utterly communal in out
look. They hare always argued t h a t  India has no unilied culttirc and 
ha\ e.., held tha t whatc\ cr Congress may say, the social l ife of the 
Hindus and the .Mus l i ms was en tirely different. lt was surprising to 
find that members with t hese \·iews had suddenly appeared IJll the 
pla tform as the greatest u pholders of Imlian uni ty.  

Thev opposed the rcsohllion \·chement l :· and t h e  grounds t hey 
gan' were that thu cultural and na tional life of India could no1 be 
<l iY iili·d . I agreed l\' i t h  what they were saying. and had no doubt 
t hat what t hey now said 1r:is true . I could not howe,·er forget that 
t hey h;id all their llYcs opposed such a Y iew. l t  was stra nge that 
now .i t t his clen:111 h hour they shou ld be the persons to raise the cry 
for an umfo idcd hdia. 

After the first day's debate, th e re w a s  a Yerv strong feel i ng a�ai11s1 
t he \\·nrk ing Com m i ttee's resolut ion . N e i ther Pandi t  l,ant'� pcr
�11;1siH :ness nor Sanlar Patel's eloqu ence had hcen "iJle to per�u;1de 
the peopl e IO .icu.:pt this rcsoiut ion.  How could they, when i t  was 
i n  a sense t he rn111plete <lenial of all  that  Congres� had said ·� ince i t s  
\·cry incep t ion ? I t  therefore became n·ecessary for Ga ndhij i ro intcr
\'enc in the debate. He appealed to the :\fcm hers t o  support the 
Congress \Vorking Comm i t tee. He added tha t he had a lways opposed 
part it ion and no one could dei1y t h i� fact. He fel t  hmrcYer that a 
si tuat ion had now been created where there was no al Lcrnafr.-c. 

' , ; }  ,::<����4�t� 
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Political realism demanded the acceptance of the 1\fountbatten 
Plan and he would appeal to the members to accept the resolu tion 
mm·ed by Pandit Pant. 

\\'hen the resolution was put to the \'Ole, 29 rnteci for it and 1 5  
against. E\·en Gandhij i's appeal could not persuade more members 
to vote for the partitiori of the coi1n try ! 

The resolution was no doubt passed, but what was the condition 
of the people's mind? All hearts ,1-ere hea\'y at  the idea of parti tion. 
Hardly anyone could accept the resolution 'rithout mental resena
tions. Ewn those who accepted partition had all their feel ings 
against i t. This was bad enough. \\'hat was "·orse was the kind of 
insidious communal propaganda "·h ich was ga ining ground. It was 
being openly said in certain circles that the Hindus in Pakistan need 
have no fear as there ,\-ould be 45 millions of Muslims in India aud 
if there was any oppression of Hindus in Pakistan, the Muslims in 
India would ha\·e to bear the consequences. 

In the meeting of the A. I.C.C .. the members front Siad opposed 
the resolution \ ehcmently. They were giYen all kinds of assurances. 
Though not on the public platform, in priYate d i�cus�ion the:-- were 
eYcn told by some people that if they suffered any d isabil i ty or 
indign i ty in Pakistan, India would retaliate on the :\Iml ims in India. 

\\"hen I first became aware of sti'ch suggest ions. I "·as shocked. 
I i m mediately saw that this was a dangerous �cntiment and coulcl 
haYe mo�t u n fortunate and far-reaching rcpcrcmsions. It i mplied 
that partition was being accepted on the basis that in both India a nd 
Pakistan, the m inority would be looked upon as hostages i n  order to 
safeguard t he security of the minor!IJ· in .tltc other State. The idea 
of rctafoi! !on :]1< a method of assiifl1�g the rights of m inorities seemed 
to me ha1 banms. Liter eYcn ts pn)\·ed how j ust ified my apprehen
sions l\ crc. The rkers of blood which flowed after partition on both 
sides of the new frontier grew out of this sentiment of hostages and 
retaliation. 

Some members of the Congress realized how dangerous such theo
rir5 were. I remember in particular Kiran Shankar Roy, one of the 
Congre�s lcaclcH of Bengal, who first bmught th is  to my notice . . He 
also spoke 10 Ad1arya Kripalani who was then the Pres ident of Con
gTess and JJOi11 tccl out that it ,,·as a most d;i ngcrous theory. Once 
such a feeling was allowed to gTow, it would lead to the oppression 
and nmrder of Hinchr.i in l'a bstan anrl of Muslims in India. Nobody 
howcYer paid ;my attent m>t to K i ran Shankar Roy. · I n  fact, rnany 

_,-_. 
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ridiculed him for his fears. They also told him that once India 
was divided, we must accept the theory of hostages. They argued 
that it was only in this way that the Hindus of Pakistan could be 
protected. Kiran Shankar Roy was not convinced and he came to 
me almost in  tears. He never accepted the assurance which some of 
the Congress leaders had held out and he lived to see the fulfilment 
of his worst fears. 

The British Government had originalft fixed a: period of fifteen 
months for the completion of the arrangements for the transfer of 
power. Mr Attlee had in fact explicitly stated on 20 February 1 947 
that it was the definite intention of the British Government to effect 
the transfer of power to responsible Indian hands by a date not late1 
than June 1948. A great deal had happened between 20 February 
and 3 June. Now that the plan for partition was accepted, Lord 
Mountbatten declared that the scheme should be brought into effect 
as quickly as possible. His motives were perhaps mixed. On the 
one hand, he wished that the British should transfer the respon
sibility to Indian hands as early as possible. On the other, he pro
bably had apprehensions that delay might bring up new impediments 
to the new plan. The fate of the Cabinet Mission Plan had shown 
that the delay in its implementation had given 1·ise to second thoughts 
and had ultimately led to the rejection of the Plan. 

Lord Mountbatten set for himself a period of three months during 
which to carry out the task of partitioning India. I t  was not an easy 
task and I openly expressed my doubts about the possibility of 
carrying out so complicated a plan in such a shol't time. I must 
pay a tribute to Lord Mountbatten for the efficiency and ability 
with which he presided over his task. He had such a mastery of 
detail and such quick grasp that in less than . three months all the 
problems were solved and on 1 4  August 1 947, India was divided 
into two States. 

I will give one or two examples of the expedition and assurance 
with which Lord Mountbatten handled the various intricate pro
blems that arose in connexion with the creation of two States. As soon 
as it became known that India was going to be partitioned, the 
Hindus and the Muslims began to put up inflated claims. There were 
sporadic disturbances throughout the

. 
country. The great Calcutta 

killings in 1 946 had been followed by trouble in Noakhali and Bihar. 
Riots had started in the Punjab in March. Originally confined to 
Lahore, the disturbances spread and soon large areas in and around 
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Rawalpindi were torn with  strife .  Lahore i n  fact became the battle-
ground for which com m u nalists among Hindus and Muslims fought. 
Rcprcsentati\·es of H indus and Sikhs tried hard to pennade Congress 
tha t  Lahore must be retained i n  I ndia. They pointed out that the_ 
pol i t ical and economic life of the Punjab was cen tred in Lahore and 
if it went to Pakistan, the Punjab would be permanently crippled. 
:\fa ny therefore pressed t hat  Congress should make an isrne of Lahore. 
Congress did not agree to their suggest ion and hclrl t hat the question 
should be decided i n  accordance "'i t h  the wishes of the population. 

Some sections among the Muslims and the Hi ndus ;is well as the 
Sikhs thought that the issue of Lahore could be decided by resorting 
to Y iolcnce. Generally speaking, the Hindus were the property-own
ing classes i n  and around Lahore. Some, Musl ims thought that they 
could hurt the H i ndus most by destroyi ng their property and. at tack
ing them on the economic front. They t herefore burnt factories and 
houses and looted the property of· non-Musl ims ind iscriminately. 
Some sections of the Hindus in Lahore retal iated by killing ,\I usli ms. 
They had wealth and fel t  that such attacks migh t drive Muslims 
away from Lahore and assure them a H indu majori ty. It was openly 
said that in this conflict-i n which one side attacked propert}· and 
the other I ifo-important leaders of the commu nal parties were 
directly or indirectly i nrnlYed. Thus it "·as "'idd)· reported and 
generally belie\·ed tha t leaders of the ·Muslim League, both Central 
and Prm·incial, were organizing attacks on H indus. Sim ilarly, the 
Hindu l\·fahasabha leaders were accused of inci ting the H indus 
against the Muslims. 

. 

A n  almost parallel situation had de\·eloped i n  Calcutta. The 
supporters of the Muslim League insisted that  Calcuutta should go 
to Pakistan, while all those against the League were anxious that 
Calcutta should remain with I ndia. 

I t  was in th is  situation that the question of the part i t ion of the Pun
jab and Bengal was taken up by Lord Mountbatten. It had been decid
ed that there would be a vote i n  the ProYincial Assembly to decide 
whether the provinces should be partitioned a t  all or as a whole join 
India or Pakistan. Both the Bengal and the Punjab Assemblies Yoted 
for partition and it became necessary to decide what would be the 
boundary of the two new provinces. Lord Mountbatten appointed 
a Boundary Commission to go i n to this question and asked Mr Rad
cliff to u ndertake the task. Mr RadcliIT was then in Simla. He accept
ed the appointment. but suggested that he would start his sun·ey i n  
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early .July. He pointed out that it would be an almost impossible 
task to undertake a field stin·ey in the Punjab in the heat of June 
and in any case July meant a delay of only three or four weeks. 
Lord Mountbatten told him that he was npt prepared for even one 
day's delay and any suggestion of three or four weeks" postponement 
was simply out of the question. His orders were carried out. This 
offers an example of the expedition and despatch with which Lord 
Mountbatten worked. 

A second problem which faced Lord Mountbatten was the parti
tion of the Secretariat and the assets of the Government of India. 
There were difficulties even about the provinces which went wholly 
to one State or the other. Records dealing with the provinces which 
went to Pakistan had to be separated and sent to Pakistan. In the 
case of proYinces which were divided the task was even more difficult. 
Lord Mountbatten personally supervised most of the arrangements 
and the Committee which he appointed for the purpose settled 
every question as soon as it arose. 

Even more difficult were the problems of dividing· the finances of 
the country and partitioning the Army but no obstacle proved too 
great for Lord Mountbatten's ingenuity and drive. The most com
plicated issues in finance were decided within the allotted date. 

Regarding the Army, it was decided that Pakistan should have 
one-fourth of the Army and I ndia three-fourths. The question arose 
whether the Army should be divided immediately, or should serve 
under a unified command for two or three years. The Army Com
manders advised that the general staff should remain common during 
this period. I was impressed by their arguments and supported them. 
I �ad my own reasons, apart from those advanced . by Lord Mount
barten. I was afraid that partition would be followed by disturbances 
and riots. I felt that in such a context, a unified army could serve 
India well. I was clear in my mind that we should not bring commu
nal divisions within the Army if the situation was to be saved. Till 
now there had never been any communal feelings within the Army. 
If the Army was kept outside politics, their �liscipline and neutrality 
could be assured. I therefore pressed for a unified command and I 
wish to bring on record that Lord Mountbatten fully supported the 
stand. I am convinced that if the Army had remained . unified we 
would have avoided the rivers of blood which flowed immediately 
after _independence. 

I regret to say that my colleagues did not agree with me and 
26 
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opposed me. What surprised me most was the opposition of Dr 
Rajendra Prasad. He was a pacifist and wedded to non-violence. 
He now took the lead in insisting on a division of the Army. He 
said that if India was divided into two States, a unified army should 
not and indeed could not continue for a day. 

I think it was a dangerous decision. It divided the Anny on the 
basis of communities. The Muslim units h1ostly went to Pakistan 
and the Hindu and Sikh units remained wholly in India. This 
injected communal poison into an army which till then had been 
free from it. When, after 1 5  August, the blood of innocent ·men 
and women flowed on both sides of the frontier, the Army remained 
passive spectators. What is worse, in some ca:ses military men even 
joined in the strife. 

Lord Mountbatten said to me more in sorrow than in anger that 
Indian members of the Army wanted to take part in killing Muslims 
in East Punjab but the British officers restrained them with great 
difficulty. This was Lord Mountbatten's report and I am not quite 
sure how far this statement about the British Officers is correct. 
ThiS however I know from personal · knowledge that some members 
of the former undivided Indian Army killed Hindus and Sikhs in 
Pakistan and Muslims in India. The wonderful tradition of the 
Indian Army was disturbed and a slur was cast on what till tfien - 

had been a proud record .. 
Regarding the services, I suggested that they should not be divided 

on a communal basis. Political necessity had compelled us to accept 
partition of the country, but there was no reason why officials should 
be uprooted from their own areas. · I felt that all service men should 
be retained in their own provinces. Thus officials from West Punjab, 
Sind or East Bengal, whatever their community, should remain 
in Pakistan. Similarly service men wpo belonged to the Indian 
provinces should serve India regardless of whether they were Hindus 
or Muslims . .  My idea was that if we could keep communal passions 
out of at least the services, a: better atmosphere could be maintained 
in both States. Administration would thus be free of communal 
poison and the minorities in each State would feel a greater sense of 
security. I regret to say that my pleading proved vain. It was 
decided that all service men would be given the right to opt for India 
or Pakistan. The result was that almost without exception Hindus 
and Sikhs opted for India and Muslims for Pakistan. 

I discussed this question with Lord Mountbatten in great detail .  
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I pointed out how dangerous lt was to divide the Army and the 
services on a communal basis. Lord Mountbatten agreed with me 
and did his best to support my stand. So far as the Army was concern
ed he had no success at all. With regard to the civilians, the only 
result of his efforts was that officials were given the right to opt 
permanently or provisionally. There would be no question about 
those who opted permanently. Those who exercised their option pro
visionally were given the right to revise their decision within a period 
of six months. Both the States gave a guarantee of taking back those 
who revised their option in this manner. I have to say with great re
gret that though the solemn assurance was given, the unfortunate 
individuals who exercised their option provisionaJ!y did not generally 
receive fair treatlhent from either State. 

' 

I also regret to say that the Muslim League acted foolishly and 
blindly even in the matter of the exercise of option. It  incited all 
Muslim officials tO' opt for Pakistan and leave India. At that time, a 
large number of key positions in the Central Secretariat were held 
by Muslims. The Muslim League pressed all of them to leave India. 
Those who did not readily agree were frightened by all kinds of re
ports as to what their fate would be once Congress came into un
disputed power. As such rumours were causing a certain amount of 
nervousness among Muslim employees, I pressed the Govrnment 
of India to issue a circular clarifying its stand. Lord Mountbatten 
and Jawaharlal supported me fully and a circular was actually issued 
reassuring service men from Muslim and other minority communities 
that if they remained to serve in India, not only would they be given 
their rights but they would be treated generously. 

The result of this circular was that a number of Muslim officers in 
the Central Secretariat regained their confidence and decided to stay 
on in India. When the Muslim League leaders came to know this, 
they started to canvass the officers who wished to remain. These 
Muslim officers were already nervous about what the future may hold 
in store for them. They were now threatened that if· they remained 
in India, the Muslim League and the Pakistan Government would 
regard tliem as enemies and harass them in every possible way. 

Many of these officers came from provinces which were to become 
parts of Pakistan. When they found that the Muslim League authori
ties proposed to retaliate against their property and their relations in 
Pakistan, most of these officers became highly disturbed. In my own 
Ministry, there were several Muslim officers holding high _positions. 
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They had opted for India on the strength of my assurances, but when 
the Muslim League held out threats agaimt their families and their 
property, some of them came to me in tears and said, .,,Ve had decided 
to stay in India but now after the threat held out by the Muslim 
League it is i,mpossible to do so. Our families are in West Punjab 
and we cannot allow them to suffer. We are therefore compelled to 
opt for Pakistan.' 

The action of the Muslim League in driving almost all the Muslim 
officers out of India was not only foolish but harmful. In fact i t  
was more harmful to the Muslims than to  India as  a whole. Now 
that parti tioi1 had been accepted and Pakistan was being established, 
it was clear that. the Muslims would get every advantage in the new 
State. If, in addition, some Muslims could h;ive served in India, 
this would 11ot only have been of personal advantage to them but 
would. have been a great gain for the community as a whole. The 
presence of 1viuslims in some responsible positions would have given 
assurance to the community and allayed many unreasonable fears. 
I haYe already said how foolishly the League had acted in ins1stmg 
on partitwn. The League's attitude towards Muslim officers was 
another example of the same foolishness. 

It was decided that the Ii1dian Dominion would come into exist
ence on 15 August 1947. The Muslim League decided that Pakistan 
should be constituted a day earlier on 14 August. There was an un
pleasant incident even with regard to the birth of the two Dominions. 
The convention had grown in the British Commonwealth that a 
Dominion could choose its own G�vernor-General and some Domi
nions had appointed their own nationals to this post. India was 
therefore free to choose an Indian to be the first constitutional 
Governor-General of India. "\<Ve however decided that it would be 
better not to make a sudden change and felt that the appointment of 
Lord Mountbatten would give continuity of policy and administra
tion. It was a�so thought that in the initial stages there would be o� 
Governor-General for the two Dominions and any change could be 
carried out later. It was generally thought that Pakistan would be in
fluenced by the same considerations. 

'"'e accordingly.announced that Lord Mountbatten was our choice 
for the Governor-General. We expected the League to select him, 
but at the last moment the League caused a surprise by proposing 
that Mr Jinnah should be appointed the first Governor-General of 
Pakistan. As soon as Lord Mountbatten heard this news, he told us 
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that this changed the whole situation. He suggested that we should 
reconsider our decision and appoint an Indian. vVe however saw no 
reason to change our choice and reiterated that Lord Mountbatten 
would be the first Governor-General of the Indian Dominion. 



D I V I D E D  I N D I A  

I H A V  E now reached the final chapter of the story I want to 
tell in this volume. On 1 4  August 1 947 Lord Mountbatten went 
to Karachi to inaugurate the Dominion of Pakistan. He returned 

the next day and at 1 2  midnight on 1 5  August 1 947, the Indian 
Dominion was born . .  

The country was free, but before the people could fully enjoy 
the sense of liberation and victory, they woke up to find that a 
great tragedy had accompanied freedom. We also .realized that 
we would have to face a long and difficult iourney before we could 
relax and enjoy the fruits of liberty. 

Congress as well as the Muslim League had accepted partition. 
Since the Congress represented the entire nation and the Mu.slim 
League had considerable support among the Muslims, this would 
normally have meant that the whole country had accepted partition. 
The real position was however completely different. When we looked 
at the country immediately before and after partition, we found 
that the acceptance was only in a resolution of the AU-India Con
gress Committee of the Congress and on the register of the Muslim 
League. The people of India had not accepted partition. In fact, 
their hearts and souls rebelled against the very idea. I have said 
that the Muslim League enjoyed the support of many Indian 
Muslims, but there was a large section in the community who had 
always opposed the League. They had naturally been deeply cut 
by the decision to divide the country. As for the Hindus and the 
Sikhs, they were to a man opposed to partition. In spite of Con
gress acceptance of the Plan their opposition had not abated in the 
least. Now, when partition had become a reality, even the Muslims 
who were the followers of the Muslim League were horrified by 
the result and began to say openly that this was not what they had 
meant by partition. 

In reviewing the situation after ten years, I find that events have 
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confirmed what I said at that time. It was even then clear to me 
that the Congress leaders had not accepted partition with free and 
open minds. Some had accepted it out of sheer anger and resent
ment and others out of a sense of despair. Men when they are 
swayed by indignation or fear cannot judge objectively. How could 
the advocates of partition who acted under the stress of passion see 
the implications of what they were doing? 

Among Congress men the greatest supporter of partition was 
Sardar Patel, but even he did not believe that partition was the 
best solution of the Indian problem. He threw his weight in favour 
of partition out of irritation and injured vanity. He found himself 
frustrated ;i t  every step by the veto put on his proposals by Liaqat 
Ali Khan as Finance Minister. I t  was therefore in sheer anger 
that he decided that if there was no other alternative, partition 
should be accepted. He was also convinced that the new State of 
Pakistan was not viable and could not last. He thought that the 
acceptance of Pakistan would teach the Muslim League a bitter 
lesson. Pakistan would collapse· in a short time and the provinces 
which had seceded from India would have to face untold difficulty 
and hardship. 

The real test of the people's attitude towards the partition of the 
c9untry came on 14 August 1 9'17 when independent Pakistan was 
formed. If the people of India had willingly accepted partition, 
surely the Hindus and Sikhs of the Punjab, the Frontier, Sind and 
Bengal would have rejoiced in · the same way as the Muslims of 
those regions. Reports which we. received from all these provinces 
showed how hollow was the claim that the Congress acceptance of 
partition Ii1eant its acceptance by the Indian people. 

The 14th of August was for the Muslims of Pakistan a day of rejoic
ing. For the Hindus and the Sikhs, i t  was a day of mourning. This was 
the feeling not only of most people, but- even of important leaders of 
Congress. Acharya Kripalani was"then President of the Congress. He 
is a man of Sind. On 1 4  August 1 947, he issued a statement that it 
was a day of sorrow and destruction for India. This feeling was ex
pressed openly by Hindus and Sikhs throughout Pakistan. It was 
surely a strange situation; Our national orga�ization had taken a 
decision in favour of partition but the entire people grieved �ver it. 

One quest ion naturally arises here. If partition evoked · such 
feelings of anger and sorrow in the hearts of all Indians, �hy did 
the Indian people accept it? 'Why was there not greater opposition 
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to i t ?  \Vhy was there such a hurry to take a decision which almost 
everybody regarded as wrong? If the righ t solution of the Indian 
problem could not be found by 15 August, why take a wrong decision 
and then grieve over i t ?  I had again and again said that it was better 
to wait till a correct solution was found. I had done my best, but 
my friends and colleagues unfortunately did not support me. The 
only explanation I can find of their strange bl indness to facts is 
tha t  anger or despair kid clouded their vision. Perhaps also the 
fixation of a date-15 August-acted l ike a charm and hypnotized 
them into accepting wha tever Lord Mountbatten said. 

The si tuation was oue in which tragedy and comedy were in
extricably mixed. After partition, the most 1·iclicul ous posi tion was 
that of the Muslim League leaders who remained in India. .J innah 
left for Karachi wi1h a message to his followers that now that the 
country was diYided they should be loyal citizens of Ind ia. This part
ing message created in them a

· 
str:inge sense of weakness and dis

illusion. Many of these l eaders came to see me after It August. Their 
plight was pa1 hclic . .  Every one of them said with deep regret and 
anger that J innah had deceived them and ldt t hem in the lurch . 

I could not at first understand what they mean t  hy saying that 
J innah had deceived 1hem. He had openly demanded partition of 
the country on the hasis of Muslim majorir y  proYinces. Partiti1m 
was now a reality and both irf the \Vest and in the East �fuslim 
majori t y  areas furn1ed parts of Pakistan. \\Thy then i-.hould these 
spokesmen of t ht• Muslim League say that they had been deceived ? 

As I talked to them I realized that these men had formed a picture 
of pa1·ti tion whkh had no relevance to the real situation . They h;id . 
failed to realize the real implicatil,ms of Pakistan. If the Muslim 
majority provinces formed a· separate Stale, it was dear that the 
provinces in which the �fuslims were in a m inority would form 
part of India. The Muslims of the U.P. and Bihar were a minority 
and would remain so c\'en after partition. .  It is strange, hut th� 
fact is that these Muslim Leaguers had been foolishly peri-.uacled 
that once Pakistan was formed; Mus l i ms, whether thev came from 
a majority or a 'minority pro,· i nce, would be reg;urled ;,s a separate 
nation and would eltjoy the right of determining theit- own fu ture. 
Now. when 'the Muslim majoTity prO\· inces went out of India and 
e\'cn Bengal and the Punjab were dh ided arid Mr Jinnah left for 
Karachi, they at 'last realized that they had gain�d 'nothing but 
in fact lost everything by the partition of India . .Jinnah's 
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part i ng message came as the last straw on the camel's back. It was 
now clear to them that the only result  of partition was that their 
posi t ion as a m inor i ty was much weaker than before. I n  add i tion, 
t hey had through their fool i�h action created anger and resentment 
in the m inds of the H i ndus. 

These members of the 1\fusl i m  League kept o n  repeating that they 
\'.'ere now a t  the mercy of the H indu majority.  It was such an 
ob\ ions t h in g  that their grief o\'er t h.�se developments evoked 
hard l y  any p i ty fm' them. I rem inded t hem of what I had said 
d uring the Cab i n e t  i\Iission Plan. In my sta rement of 15 April 1 9-16, 
I had \l·arned the I n d ia n  i\1usl i111s i n  unambigt1m1s \l�ords. I harl 
t h en said that if par t i t ion e\·er became a real i ty. they would one day 
'' akc np i o  fi nd that after the majori ty of i\fuslims had gone away 
1 0  Pakistan,  they would st il l  IC' I l l a  in in I ndia but :is a smail  and i n
s ign ificant m i nority . 

. \ special programme for mark ing the dawn of I ndependence 
h: :d  been arranged for l:i August. The Cons t i LU en t  Asse mbly met 
; ! l  1H idnight and declared that I ndia was now free and an inclcpcn
d· · 1 1 1  State.  N.'ex t day the Assembly met <iga i n  a t  9 a.m. and Lord 
.\ J ou n dntten deliYercd the inaugural speech. The whole city was 
i 1 1  a s ta te  of tu m u l tuous joy. E1·en the p:mgs o[ part ition were .for 
1 he moment forgo t ten. Millions from the city and the surrouncling
cou n trysicle assembied to hail  the ad\'cnt of: freedom . The flag of free 
I nd ia ll'as to be hoisted at '1 p.m. In spite of the burn ing Augmt 
sun . 111 i llions gathered and in fact had been \1·a i t ing in the grue l l i ng 
hea t  for hours. The crowd 11·as so great that Lord Mou n tbatte n  
could not g e t  o u t  o f  his  car a t  al l  and had t o  m a k e  h is speech 
from i t . 

The joy was .almost deli rious b u t  lasted hardly forty-eight hours.  
The \'ery next day news of com m u nal troubles began to cast deep 
g!oon1 in the capital . It \\'a� the news of m nrder, dea t h  and cruelty. 
l t  was l earilt that in the East Punjab, H indu and Sikh mobs had 
;1. t t;icked Musl im villages. They were burnin·g homes and k i l l ing 
i n noce n t  men,  11·om cn arnl children. Ex<ictly the same reports ca me 
from ·the "'est P nnjab. Muslims there \1'ere k il l ing i ndiscriminately 
mu1, ,1-omen and children of the H indu and the Sikh com m u n i t i es. 
The whole of · the P u njab, East and 'Vest, was becom ing a gra,·c
yard of destruction and dea th.  E\'ents follmrecl i n  quick success ion. 
One East Plmjab Min ister a fter another came rushing up to Delh i .  
They were followed b y  local Congress leaders w h o  were outside the 
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Government. All of them were horrified by the developments that 
were taking place. They were also stunned by the magnitude of 
the carnage and said in despair that perhaps nothing could stop it. 
\iVe asked them why they had not called upon the military. In 
despair they said that the troops stationed in the Punjab were no 
longer reliable and not much help could be expected from them. 
They demanded that military help should immediately be sent to 
the Punjab from Delhi 

There were no distu.rbances in Delhi in the beginning, but with 
the country all round aflame with such a murderous upheaval, it was 
not possible to deplete the small military reserve held in Delhi. 'We 
decided to send for troops from outside but before they co.uld arrive, 
trouble reached the capital. As news of murders in the Punjab 
was followed by the trickle of refugees who were coming away from 
the \i\Test Punjab, violence broke out in Delhi. Murder stalked 
the town. Trouble was not confined to the refugees or even to the 
general public. Even the areas where only Government setvants 
lived were involved. '"Then the reports of massacres m the 'Vest 
Punjab reached Delhi, Muslims in the ci ty were actacked by tnobs of 
unruly men. Some Sikhs took a leading part m organizing these 
murderous attacks in Delhi. 

I have already said how much I had been disturbed by loose talk 
of the dangerous doctrine of reprisals and hostages. In Delhi we 
now had a gruesome application of that doctrine. If the Muslims of 
the 'Vest Punjab were guilty of the murder of Hindus and Sikhs, 
why should there be retaliation 

'
on innocent  Muslims in Delhi? 

This theory of hostages and reprisals is so atrocious tha:t no sane or 
decent human being can say a word in its defence. 

The attitude of the Army now became a critical issue. Before 
partit,ion, the Army had been free from comnmna:l hatred. \\Then 
the country was divided on a communal basis, the communal virus 
entered the Anny. The majority of troops in Delhi were Hindus 
and Sikhs. In a few days it  became clear that i t  might prove too 
great a strain on them if strong action was to be taken for the 
restoration of law and order in the city. \iVe therefore took 
measures to bring more soldiers from the South. They had not been 
affected by the partition of the country and retained their sense of 
soldierly d iscipline. The soldiers of the South played a great part 
in bringing the situation under control and restoring order in the 
capital. 
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Apart from the city proper, there were suburbs such a:i Karolbagh, 

Lodhi Colony, Subzi Mandi and Sadar Bazar, which had a large 
Muslim population. I n  all these areas, life and property were no 
longer safe. Nor was i t  possible in the existing circumstances to 
provide them with complete military protection. At one stage, the 1 
situation i n  these areas became so bad that no l\Iuslim householder 
could go to sleep at night with the confidence that he would be 
alive next morning. 

During these days of arson, murder and rioting, I toured different 
parts of Delhi in the company of army officers. I found the Muslims 
completely demoralized and suffering from a sense of utter helpless
ness. Many asked for shelter in my house. Rich and well-known 
families of the city came to me completely destitute and with no 
earthly possessions left except the clothes they were wearing. Some 
did not dare to come by daylight and were brought under military 
protection at midnight or i11 the early hours of the morning. My 
house was soon full and I put up tents in my compound. Men and 
women of all kinds and conditions-rich and poor, young and old
hudG:led together in sheer fear of death. 

It soon became clear that it would take some time before law and 
order could be restored. It was not possible to protect isolated 
houses in different parts of the city. If we arranged for f,'llards in 
one area, the attack started elsewhere. "'e therefore decided that 
Muslims should be brought together and placed in protected camps. 
Oi1e such camp was established at the Purana Qila or the old .Fort. 
It has no building left bnt only the bastions. These were soon full. 
A large number of Muslims were assembled in the Fort and lived 
in these bastions thrnughout almost the whole of the winter. 

Several Special Magistrates were appointed during these dis
turbances to maintain law and order and restore peace. I regret to 
.say that the selections were not always \·ery happy and that some 
of these l\fagistrates failed in their duty. I remember distinctly 
the case of one }fagistrate to whom a Hindu member of the Congress 
came for help. He reported that there was danger of attacL on a 
Muslim localitr and some .Muslim families were li\•ing in k.u of 
death. This Magistrate, instead of taking necessary act ion, acc:nsed 
the Congressman for what he called his Jack of feeling. He, sairl he 
was surprised that a Hiudu should come out to help Muslims. 

This incident is rc\'cali11g of the way different. people .reacted to 
the crisis. Some of the Special Magistrates and a fr,, Congi essmcn 
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failed but the majority of Congressmen in Delhi rose to great height 
during these d�fficult times. Hindu as well as Sikh members oE the 
Congress stood steadfast and remained true to the principles of 
nationalism in spite of the taunts and insults of their communal
minded co-religionists. 

I have criticized Lord Mountbatten for the way in which he 
helped to bring about p<irtition. I must now pay him a tribute for 
the manner in which he handled the crisis which faced us. I ha•·e 
already referred to the energy and vigour with which he carried 
out the intricate and difficult task of partitioning India. He now 
acted with even greater vigour and energy to restore law and order 
in the country. His military training now stood us in very good 
stead. 'Vithout his leadership and experict1ce of military tactics, 
it is doubtful if we could haYe got owr the difticulties with such 
expedition and efficiency. He said that i t  was a war situation and 
must be treated as such. During war, 'Var Councils work round 
the clock. 'Ve must also set up a Council of Action which would 
take decisions on the spot and sec that the decisions were carried out. 
An Emergency Board was set up consisting of some members of the 
Cabinet and some high civil and military ofiiccrs. The Board met 
daily at 9.30 a.m. in the Cabinet Room of the Government. Lord 
Mountbatten presided. 'Ve reviewed the orders given during the 
last twenty-four hours and the action taken. This Board worked 
without a break till peace was fully restored. The reports which 
came to the Board eYery morning gaYe us an insight into the dan
gers of the situation . 

One of "the lir�t signs of a true administrator is that he can rise 
above personal l ikes and dislikes and guarantee security of life and 
prop<::rty 10 ;�lf. Dm-;ng the terrible days of l �46 and 1 947, J awahar
lal dl;;p1ayccl in ;i signal manner these qualities of a true administra
tor. Fro111 the first day that he joined GoYernment, he realized 
that the Stare rnmt not discriminate between citizens and that i t  
mu�t treat H i ndus and Muslims, Sikhs and Christ ians, Parsecs and 
Buddhists equally. \Vhoc\'cr was an Indian citizen had equal claims 
in the eye of the law. 

The first c\·idcncc o( his quali ty as an adminisl rator was seen in 
19·16. The Ctlmna killings had been followed by riots in Noakhali, 
where Hindus had suffered greatly. The Hindus of Bihar then 
attacked local Muslims in retaliation for lhc Noakhali riots and 
widespread disturbancc-'5 broke out throughout the province. The 
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Provincial GovernrnetH found i t  d ifficult to cope with the situation 
and the Government of India had to take strong action.  I was then 
staying· in Patna for almost two weeks and was· impressed by the 
firmness and strength with which Jawaharlal sought to check 
these attacks on l ife and property. All of us were \rnrking to the 
san1e end, but there can be no denying that the most effective pa1'r 
in this task '''as played by Jawaharlal Nehru. 

During the whole of this period, Gandhiji was living in terrible 
mental anguish. He strained every nerve to restore good feeling 
between the communities and to secure the life and property of 
J\foslims. It caused him great distress and sufferiilg to find that his 
efforts d.id not meet with the expected success. Often he sent for 
Jawaharlal, Sardar Patel and me and asked us to describe the 
situation in the city. It added to his distress when he fotrnd that 
there were differences among us e\·en regarding what was actually 
happening. 

The truth is that there was a difference of attitude between' Sarclar 
Patel on the one hand and Jawaharlal and me oi'l the othfr. This 
was affecting local administration and it was becom'ing clear that 
the officers were diYided into two groups. The ;Ia:tget gtoup looked 
up to Sarclar Patel as Home l\finister and acted in :. a way which 
they thought would please him. A smaller groilp looked to Ja"\1•ahar
lal and me and tried to carry out Jnraharlal's orders. The Chief 
Commissioner of Delhi was a Muslim dfficer, Khtirshecl Ahmed, 
son of Sahebzada Aftah Ahmed. He was not a strong officer. In 
a<lclition, he was afraid that if he took strong 'action he might be 
regarded as favouring the Muslims. The resul t was that he "ivas 
only the nominal head of the . administratimi and all actiot1 was 
being taken by the Deputy Corim1ission�t on his o\fo· initiative. 
This \\·as an officer who Was a Sikh but did hot follow' :many of th:� 
Sikh custom·s a1id conventions. · He had shaved 'off his beard , and 
cut his hair and many Sikhs regarded him as ahnost a hdetic. He 
had been Deputy Commissioner ih Delhi even b efore parti tioll'} and 
some time before 1 5  August there 'was a suggestion that s'i11ce he 
had served his term he nlight be returned to the Punjab. wfany 
leaning citizens of Delhi, specially a large sectimi of Musl ifos, re
presented strongly agaihst this proposal. They said that he was a 
fair-minded and strong· officer, ahd that during these difficult days it 
kould be hard to find suitable i'eplacerne11t. 

The Deputy · Comniissioner was accordingly retained, but ' i t  
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seems that under the stress of the communal tension which was 
sweeping through the Punjab he could not maintain his former 
attitude. I received many reports that he was not taking• su!Ticiently 
strong or effective action against the miscreants. The very i\'Iuslims 
who a year ago had pleaded for his retention now came and said 
that  he was not giving the necessary protection to the Muslim 
citizens of Delhi .  This was reported to Sardar Patel bu t he paid 
hardly any attention to such complaints. 

Sanlar Patel was the Home Minister, and as such the Delhi admi
nistration was directly under him. As the lists of murder and arson 
grew longer, Ganclhij i sent for Patel and asked him what he was 
doing to stop the carnage. Sardar Patel tried to reassure him by 
saying that the reports which he was receiving were grossly exag
gera ted, I n  fact Patel went to the extent of saying that the Muslims 
had no cause for complaint  or fear. I distinctly remember one 
occasion when the three of us were sitting with Gandhij i. Jawaharlal 
said with deep sorrow that he could not tolerate the situation in 
Delhi, where Muslim citizens were being killed like cats and dogs. 
He fel t  humiliated that he was helpless and could not save them. 
His conscience would not let him rest, for what answer could he 
give when people complained of these terrible happenings? Jawa
harlal repeated several times that he found the s ituation intolerable 
ahd that h is conscience would not le t him rest. 

v\'e were completely taken aback by Sardar Patel's reac tion. 
At a time when Muslims were being murdered in Delhi in open 
daylight, he cahny told Gandhij i that Jawaharlal's complaints were 
completely incomprehensible. There may have .been some isolated 
incidents, but Government was doing e\'erything possible to protect 
the life and property of Muslims and nothing lliore could be done. 
In fact he gave ven t to his dissatisfaction that Jawaharlal as the 
Prime Minister should express disapproval of what h is Government 
was doing . 

.Jawaharlal remained speechless for some mome.nts and then turn
ed to Gandhij i in despair. He said that if these \\'ere Sardar Patel's 
views, he had no comments to make. 

Another incident which occurred about this time re\"ealed. 
clearly how Sardar Patel's m ind was working. He may have felt 
that some explanation was necess,ary for the attacks on Muslims 
which were taking place every day. Accordingly he put out the 
theory that deadly weapons had been recovered from the Muslim 
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quarters o f  the city. His suggestion was that the Muslims o f  Delhi 
had collected arms in order to attack the Hindus and the Sikhs, and 
if the Hindus and the Sikhs had not taken the first offensive, the 
Muslims would have destroyed them. The police did recover 
some arms from Karolbagh and Subzi Mandi. By Sardar Patel's 
orders, these were brought to the Government House and kept 
for our inspection in the ante-chamber of the Cabinet Room .  
·when we assembled for our daily meeting, Sardar Patel said that 
we should .first go to the an te-chamber and inspect the captured 
arms. On our arrival we found on the table dozens o[ kitchen 
knives that were rusted, pocket-knives and pen-knives, with or 
without handles and iron spikes which had been recovered from 
the fences of old houses and some cast-iron water pipes. According 
to Sardar Patel, these were the weapons which the Muslims of Delhi 
had collected in order to exterminate the Hindus and the Sikhs. 
Lord Mountbatten took up one or two of the knives and said with a 
smile that those who had collected this material seemed to have a 
wonderful idea of military tactics if they thought that the city of 
Delhi could be captured with them. 

I have already sa_id that the large majority of Muslims of the 
city had been collected in the Purana Qila. �inter was now ap· 
proaching. Thousands who lived under the open sky suffered terribly 
from the cold. There were no proper arrangements for food or 
drinking water. What was worse, the conservancy arrangements 
were .either non-existen t  or thoroughly inadequate. One morning, 
Dr Zakir Husain gave evidence before the Emergency Board and 
described the terrible conditions in the old Fort. He said tha t these 
poor men and women had been rescued from sudden death to be 
buried in a living grave. The Board asked me to inspect the arrange
ments and suggest necessary measure. At its next meeting, the 
Board decided that immediate arrangements should be made for 
drinking water and sanitation. The Army was also asked to lend 
as many tents as possible, so that the people could at  least live under 
canvas. 

Gandhij i's distress was increasing every day. Formerly, the 
whole nation had responded to his slightest wish. Now it seemed 
that his most ferven t  appeals were falling on deaf ears. At last he 
could no. longer tolerate this _ state of affairs and sent for me to say 
that he had no weapon left but to fast till peace was restored in 
Delhi. When it  became known tha t Gandhij i would fast until 
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peace and order were restored in Delhi, many who had till then 
remained inactive were shamed into action. They felt that at  his 
age and his state of health, he must be pre\"en ted from undergoing 
ihe fast. They appealed to him to give up the idea but he remained 
adamant. 

One thing which weighed heavily on Gandhiji's m ind was the 
attitude of Sardar Patel. Sardar Patel belonged to Gandhij i's inner 
circle, and was very dear to him. In fact, Sardar Patel owed his 
entire political existence to Gandhiji .  Among the importan t  leaders 
of the Congress, many had had a politiql life eYen before Gandhij i 
appeared on the scene. There were however two, Sardar Patel and 
Dr Rajei1dra Prasad, who were entirely the ci-eation of Gandhiji. 
Before the Non-co�operation l\fovement, Sardar Patel was one of 
Lhe many lawyers of Gujerat with hardly any interest or place in 
t he public life of the country. '\Then Gandhiji se ttled in Ahmedabacl, 
he picked out Patel and step by step built him up. Patel became his 
whole-hearted supporter ;ind I have already mentioned how, on 
many occasions, he merely echoed Gandhij i's wishes. It was Gandhiji 
1d10 made him a member of the Congress ·working Corn1'nittee. 
Again, it  was because of Gandhij i that he became Presiden t  of the 
CongTcss in I 93 1 .  It hurt Gandhiji deeply that Patel should now be 
following a policy which was quite contrary to everything for which 
he h imeslf stood. 

. 

Gandhij i said that he saw i\fosli ms of Delhi being killed before 
his very eyes. This was being done while his own Vallabhbhai 
was the Horne Member of the Govt;rnment of I ndia and was res
ponsible fOI' nuintaining law and order in the capital. Patel had 
not only failed to give protection to Muslims, but he lightheartedly 
dismissed any complaint made on this account. Gandhiji said that 
he had now no option but to use his last we�pon, namely to fast 
until the situation changed. Accordingly, he began his fast on 1 2  
January 1 948. I n  a sense, the fast was directed against the attitude 
of Sardar Patel and Patel knew that this was so. 

·we had done our best to dissuade Gandhij i from undertaking 
his fast. On the evening of the first day's fast Jawaharlal, Sarcbr 
Patel and I , ; �re sitting by Gandhij i's side. Sardar Patel was leavit1g 
for Bombay the next morning. He spoke to Gandhiji in a formal 
manner and complained that Gandhij i was fasting without any 
justification. He also complained that there was no real reason 
for such a fast. In fact, his fast would lead to charges agaimt the 
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Government and particularly against Sardar Patel. He said i n  
some bitterness that Gandhiji was acting a s  if Sardar _Patel was 
responsible for the murder of the Muslims. 

Gandhiji replied in his usual calm manner, 'I am not in China 
now but in Delhi. Nor have I lost my .eyes and ears. H you 
ask me to disbelicYe the testimony of my own eyes and ears, and 
tell me that Musliri1s have no cause for com plaint, I surely cannot 
convince you nor can you convince me. Hindus and Sikhs arc 
my brothers. They are flesh of my flesh and if they are now blind 
with rage, I will not blame them. I must however expiate through 
my own suffering and I hope that my fast will open their eyes to 
real facts.' 

Sardar Patel got up without a word and made as if he would go 
away. I stopped him and said that he should cancel his programme 
and stay on in Delhi. Nobody could say what turn events might 
take and he should not leave while Gandh iji was fasting. 

Patel almost shouted back, '''\That is the use of my staying? 
Gandhiji is not lJreparcd to listen to me. He seems determined to 
blacken the names of the Hindus before the whole world. If this is 
his attitude, I have no use for him . . I can't· change my programme 
and I must go to Bombay.' 

Sardar Patel's tone even more than his words deeply grieved me. 
What, I thought, would be their effect on Gandhiji. ·we felt that it 
was useless saying anything more and Patel left. 

Sardar Patel had hardened his heart against Gandhiji, but not 
so the people of Delhi. The moment i t  was known that he had 
started his fast, not only the city but the whole of India was deeply 
stirred. In Delhi the effect was electric. Groups which had rill re
cently openly opposed Gandhij i  came forward and said that they 
would be prepared to do anything in order to save Gandhij i's 
precious life. 

Differen t  people came and told Gandhij i that they would work 
to bring peace back to Delhi, but Gandhij i was not influenced by 
their words. Two days of  feverish activity passed. On the third day, 
a public meeting was called to consider the situation and to devise 
measures so that Gandhiji could be persuaded to give up his fast. 

I went to Gandhiji on my way to the meeting. I said that h e  
should lay down conditions for breaking his fast. W e  .would then 
place them before the people and say that provided he was satisfied 
on these points, he would give ·up his fast. 

28 
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Gandhiji said, 'This is talking bvsiness. My first condition is that 
all Muslims who have been compelled to lea,·e Delhi because of these 
attacks by Hindus and Sikhs would be invited to come back and they 
must be resettled in their own hon1es.' 

This was a fine and noLlt gesture, but I knew it was not a prac
tical proposition. After partition, life in both the Punjabs had been 
distupted. Millions of refugees had come i:o India from West 
Punjab and millions had left East Punjab for Pakistan. Thousands 
had left Delhi and many of the refugees from "Vest Punjab had 
occupied the houses which were left vacant by Muslims. If it had 
been a matter of a few hundreds, perhaps Gandhiji's wishes could 
have been carried out. "Vhen the men and women involved ran 
into tens of thousands, any attempt to carry out Gandhiji's wishes 
would only have created fresh problems. Hindus and Sikhs who 
had come away from West Punjab had been uprooted once but 
they had now found some kind of home in Delhi. If they were asked 
to vacate their present houses, where would they go? Besides, the 
Muslims who had left Delhi for Pakistan were probably scattered 
in different places. How could they be brought back? Muslims 
could not be brought back nor , could Hindus and Sikhs be asked 
to leave the houses they were occupying. To try for such a settle
ment would in fact mean that in place of the first eviction which had 
driven out Muslims, we would now have a second to drive out 
Hindus and Sikhs. 

I caught hold of Gandhij i's hands and pleaded with him that he 
should give up this point. It would be neither practical nor perhaps 
morally justifiable to ask Hindus and Sikhs who had now found a 
home in Delhi to become wanderers once again. I appealed to him 
not to insist on this point but to lay down. as his first condition that 
murder and arson should immediately cease. He could also insist 
that Muslims who were still in India should be able to live in honour 
and peace and that friendly relations should be restored among all 
the communities. At first Gandhiji would not agree and kept insist
ing on his own conditions. Finally, however, he relented and said 
that if the conditions I had suggested satisfied me, he also would 
accept them. I thanked him for his consideration for my views and 
begged him to accept my suggestions, 

Gandhiji then suggested that Muslim shrines and places of wor
ship which had been broken or violated should be restored and 
repaired. The occupation of such places by non-Muslims wa:. a cause 
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o f  grief and terror for Muslims. Gandhij i wanted a n  assurance that 
there would be no recurrence of any attack on such places sacred to 
any community. 

Gandhiji then dictated his. conditions for giving up the fast. They 
were as follows : 

i. Hindus and Sikhs must forthwith stop all attacks against Muslims 
·and must reassure t.1uslims that they would live together as brothers. 

2. Hindus and Sikhs would make every effort to emure that not one 
Muslim should leave India because of insecurity of life and property. 

3. Attacks which were taking place on Muslims in moving· trains must 
forthwith stop and Hindus and Sikhs who were taking part in such attacks 
must be prevented from doing so. 

4. Muslims who lived near the shrines anp D argahs like Nizamuddin 
Aulia. Khwaja Qutubuddin Bakhtiar Kaki and Nasiruddin Chiragh 
Dehlvi had left their homes in distress. They must be brought back to 
their own locality and re-settled. 

5. The Dargah: Qutubuddin Bakhtiar had been damaged. Government 
could of course restore and repair the shrine but this would not satisfy 
Gandhiji. He insisted that the restoration and repairs must be done by 
Hindus and Sikhs as an act of  atonement. 

6. Most important of all was the need for a change of heart. Fulfilment 
of the other conditions was not so important as this. Leaders of the Hindu 
and the Sikh communities must reassure Gandhiji on this point so that 
he would not have to fast again on such an issue. 

'Let this be my fast,' he said. 
I assured Gandhiji that these points could be met. I came to the 

meeting at 2 p.m. and placed the conditions before the audience. 
I told them that we had met to reassure Gandhiji and to request 
h im. to give up his fast. Mere resolutions would not move him, but 
if the people of Delhi wanted to save hi� life, the conditions he had 
laid down must be fulfilled. I had come to find out if the people of 
Delhi would give him that assurance. 

There were about 50,000 men and women present at the meeting. 
With one voice they shouted, 'We shall carry out Gandhij i's wishes 
to the letter. We shall pledge our life and heart and shall not give 
him any cause for distress. '  

I was still speaking when various people copied out the conditions 
and began to secure signatures from the audience. Before the meet
ing was over, thousands had signed the document. The Deputy Com
missioner of Delhi collected a group of Hindu and Sikh leaders and 
left for the shrine of Khwaja Qutubuddin to repair the damage. 
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Simultaneously, several societies ";orking in Delhi took a public 
pledge that they would work in their own circles for the fulfilment 
of Gandhiji's conditions. In fact, they declared that they would 
take the responsibility for the conditions being carried out. By 
the evening, I had received deputations from all parties and groups 
and from every quarter of Delhi assuring me that they accepted 
Gandhiji's conditions and urging me to request Gandhij i to give up 
his fast. 

Next morning, I called a meeting of representative leaders of 
Delhi. 'Ve came to the decision that they should all go to Birla 
House and give their personal assurance to Gandhij i .  I reached 
Birla House at about ten and told Gandhiji that I was now fully 
satisfied that his object had been fulfilled. His fast had changed 
the hearts of thousands and brought back to them the sense of justice 
and humanity. Thousands had now pledged themselves to regard 
the maintenance of good relations among the communities as their 
first task. I appealed to Gandhiji to accept the as1mrance and give up 
his fast .  

Gandhiji was obviously pleased but he did not yet accede to our 
request. The day passed in discussion and persuasion. He had lost 
strength and weight and was unable to sit up. He was lying flat in 
his bed but he listened to every deputation which came and tried to 
assess how far there was a genuine change o� heart. Finally he said 
that he 'vould give his reply the next morning. 

w·e all assembled in his -room next day at ten o'clock. Jawaharlal 
was already there. Among others who came was Zahid Husain, the 
High Commissioner of Pakistan, who had asked for permission 
to see him. Gandhiji sen_t for him and he joined the gathering, 
which included the whole Cabinet except Sardar Patel. Gandhiji 
made a sign to indicate that those who wanted to repeat their 
pledge to him should do so. About 25 leaders of Delhi. including 
all schools of political thought among Hindus and Sikhs came up 
one by one and vowed that they would faithfully carry out the 
conditions laid down by Gandhiji. He then made a sign and the 
men and women of his circle started to sing the Ramdhun. His grand
daughter brought a glass of orange juice <1nd he made a sign that she 
should hand the glass to me. I held the glass to his lips and Gandhij i 
broke his fast. 

After Gandhiji began his fast, Mr Arthur Moore, formerly Editor 
of the Statesman, also began to fast in the Imperial Hotel. The 
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Hindu-Muslim riots had moYed him deeply. He told me that if the 
troubles did not end, he had also decided to fast unto de.ath. He had 
been in India many years and adopted it as his country. As an 
Indian, he regarded it his duty to put a stop to the human misery 
and degradation which was taking place. Death, he said, was prefer
able to the terrible tragedy .which had overtaken India. I now sent 
him a message that Gandhiji had broken his fast and that he should 
do the same. 

EYen after Gandhiji broke his fast, it took several days before he 
slowly regained his strength. Sardar Patel returned from Bombay 
and · went to see him. I was also present. Gandhij i's greatness neyer 
shone more clearly than on such occasions. He received Patel with 
great affection and kindness. There was not a trace of resentment or 
anger in his mien. Patel was obviously uncomfortable and his 
behaviour was still dry and formal. He was not pleased with Gandhiji 
and did not approve of what Gandhij i had done in order to restore 
a sense of security among the Muslims. 

Sardar Patel was not aloi1e in this attitude towards Gandhiji's 
fast. In fact a grnup of Hindus had been bitter against Gandhiji 
e\'er since he had started his peace move. Their resentment increased 
day by day. They openly condemned him for giving away what they 
called the legitimate interests of Hindus. This was no secret and 
was widely known throughout the country. A section of Hindus 
under the leadership of the Mahasabha and the Rashtriya Svayam 
Sevak Sangh went about saying openly that Gandhiji was helping 
Muslims against Hindus. They organi.zed opposition even to his 
prayer meetings, where, under Gandhij i's instructions, verses from 
the Quran and the Bible were read along wi.��- the Hindu scriptures. 
Some of these men organized an agitation �ainst his prayer meet
ings and said that they would not allow the .recitation of verses from 
the Quran or the Bible. Pamphlets and handbills were distributed to 
this effect. People were also incited against Gandhiji by propaganda 
that described him as the enemy of the Hindus. One pamphlet 
went so far as to say that if Gandhiji did not change hi5 ways, steps 
should be taken to neutralize him. 

Gandhij i's fast had further exasperated this group.  They now 
decided to take action against him. Soon after he resumed his prayer 
meetings, a bomb was thrown at him. Fortunately aobody was hurt, 
but people all over India were shocked that anybody should raise 
his hand against Gandhiji .  Police started their investigations and i t  
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seemed very sLrange that they could not find out who planted Lhe 
bomb and how they had succeeded in entering the garden of Birla 
House. It was also strange that adequalc steps were not taken even 
after this incident Lo protect his life. The atLack made it clear that 
however small in mtmber, there was a dcLcrrn inccl group tha t was 
trying: to kill Gandhiji .  It was thercfon: natural to expect that the 
police and the C.I.D. of 1Delhi should Lake special measures for 
Gandhij i's protection. To our eternal. 5hame and sorrow I ha\'e Lo 
say that the most elementary precautionary measures were not taken 
even after this warning. 

A few more days p<issed. As Gandhiji slqwly regained his strength, 
he again started addressing the gathering after the prayers were over. 
Thousands used to attend these prayers and he felt that i t  was one of 
the most effective W<iys,,of carrying his  message to the peopie. 

On 30 January 1948, I wq1t to Gandhiji at 2 · 30 p.m. There were 
several important things I had to discuss and I sat with him for over 
an hour. I then returned home bu t at about 5.30 I suddenly re
membered that tliere were some importan t  points on which I had 
not taken his advice. I went back to B irla House and to my surprise 
found that the gates were closed. Thousands were standing on the 
lawn and the crowd had overflowed into the street. I could not 
understand what was the matter, but they all made way when they 
saw my car. I got dmrn near the gate and walked up to the house. 
The doors of the house were also bolted. An inmate saw me through 
the glass pane and came out to take me in. As I was entering, some
one said in tears, 'Gandhiji has been shot and is lying senseless . '  

The news was so  shocking and unexpected that I could hardly 
comprehend the meaning of the words. I had a dazed feeling and 
walked up to Gandhij i's room. He was lying on the floor. His face 
was pale and his eyes were closed. His two grandsons held his feet 
and were weeping. I heard as if in a dream, 'Gandhiji is dead.' 
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G A N  D H  I J I ' S  assassination marked the end of an era. I can
not to this day forget how miserably we had failed in pro
tecting the life of the greatest son of modern India. After 

the incident of the bomb, i t  was natural to expect that the police and 
the C.l.D, of Delhi should take special precautions for his protection. 
If an attempt is made on the life of even a common man, the police 
take special care. This is done even when threatening letters or 
pamphlets are received. In Gandhij i's case there were not only 
letters, pamphlets and public threats, but a bomb had actually been 
thrown. It was the question of the life of the .greatest personality 
of contemporary India and yet no effective measures were taken. It  
was not that such measures were difficult. The prayer meetings 
were not held in an open field, but on the lawns of Birla House. This 
w;is a place surrounded on all sides by walls. Nobody could enter 
it except through the gate. It was the easiest thing for the police to 
check people as they came in or Went out. 

After the tradegy i t  was clear from the evidence from the spectators 
that the murderer had entered in a most suspicious way. His actions 
:>•�rl words were such that the C.l.D. could and should have kept 
him under observation. If the police had taken any action, he could 
have been discovered and disarmed. He came with a revolver with
out any check. When Gandhiji had reached the prayer meeting, he 
got up and accosted Gandhiji, saying 'You are late today.' Gandhiji 
replied, 'Yes.' Before he could say another word, the three .shots 
were fired which put an end to his precious life. 

There was naturally a wave of anger once the tragedy had taken 
place. Some people openly accused Sardar Patel of inefficiency. 
Jaiprakash Narayan showed considerable courage in raising this 
issue. In the meeting which was held in Delhi to express our sense 
of horror and sorrow at Gandhiji's death, he said clearly . that the . 
Home Minister of the Government of India could not escape the 
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responsibility for this assassination. He demanded an explanation 
from Sardar Patel as to why no special measures had been taken 
where there was open propaganda: i nciting people to murder 
Gandhiji and a bomb had actually been thrown at him. 

Mr Prafulla Chandra Ghosh of C;ilcutta raised the same issue. 
He also condemned the Government of Indi;� for its failure to save 
Gandhiji's life. He pointed out that Sardar Patel was reputed to be 
a strong and efficient Home Minister. How could he then explain 
why no effort had been made for the saving of Gandhiji 's life ? 

Sardar Patel met these charges in his own characteristic way. He 
was no doub t deeply shocked, but he also resented the way in which 
people were openly accusing him. \Vhen the Congress Parliamentary 
Party met, he sa id that enemies of the Congress were trying. to divide 
the organization by bringing these clfarges against him. He reiter
ated his loyalty to Gandhiji and said that the party should not be 
affected by these charges but should stand firm and undivided in the 
dangerous situation which had been created by Gandhij i's death . 
His appeal m1s not without effect. :Many members of the Congress 
Party assured him that they would stand by him. 

Isolated incidents in various pans of the country showed how wide
ly the poison of communalisni had spread in recent times. The coun
try as a whole was ove�·whelmingly moved by the assassination, but in 
a few towns people distributed s\veets and held celebrations as a mark 
of joy. This was said specially of the towns of Gwalior and Ujjain. I 
was shocked \1,hen .I heard that in both these towns, sweets were open
ly distributed and that some people had the impudence to rejoice pub
licly. Their joy was however short·liwd: The nation as a whole was 
overwhelmed with grief and the wrath of the people turned against 
all who were supposed to be Gandhiji's enemies. For two or three 
'-eeks after the tragedy, the leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha or the 
R.S.S. could not come out and face the public. Dr Shyama Prasad 
Mookerjee was then President of the Hindu Mahasabha and a M inis
ter in the Union Gm·ernment. He dared not come out of his house 
and afte"r some time resigned from the Mahasabha. Slowly howe\'er 
the situation improved and after soine time the people settled down. 

Godse, the murderer, was prosecuted, but it took a long time to 
build up the case against him. The police took several months to 
make enquiries as it appeared that there had Leen a far-flung cons� 
piracy to murder Gandhij i .  The public reaction to Godse's arrest 
offered an indication of how some Indians had been affected by the 
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communal poison. The vast majority of Indians condemned Godse 
and compared him to Judas hut some women from respectable 
families sent h im a sweater they had knitted for him. There was also 
a movement for his release. His supporters did not openly defend 
his action. They said that since Gandhij i was a believer in non
violence, his murderer should not be executed. Telegrams were 
sent to Jawaharlal and me that  the execution of Goclse would be 
against Gandhij i's principle. The law, however, took its own course 
and the High Court confirmed his sentence. 

Hardly two months had passed since Gandhij i's death when 
Sardar Patel had a heart attack. My own reading is that this was 
the resillt of the shock he had received. So long as Gaodhij i was 
a li\'e, Patel's anger against him remained. 'When Gandhiji was 
murdered -.ud people openly accused Sardar Patel of neglect or 
inefficiency, he felt deep shock and humiliation. Besides, he could 
not forget that he owed everything to Gandhiji. Gandhiji's unfailing 
affection and consideration for Patel musl have also made the situa
tion more painful to him. All these worked on his mind and troubled 
him till he was attacked with thrombosis. He l i\'ed for some four 
more years, but never regained his health. 

Thus India gained her freedom bu t lost her unity . . A new State 
called Pakistan was called into being. Pakistan was the creation of 
the Muslim League. Naturally· the Muslim League party became the 
dominant power in this new State. I have already described how the 
Muslim League was originally founded to oppose the Congress. The 
League therefore had h:irdly any memb.:-rs who had fought for the 
independence of the country. They ha<l neiLher made. any sacrifice 
nor gone through the di�dpline of a struggle. They were either 
retired officials; or men who had been brought into public life under 
British patronage. The result was that when the new State was form
ed, power came into the hands of people who had no record of service 
or sacrifice. l\fa-ny of the rulers of the new State were selfish people 
who had come into public l ife onl y for the sake of personal interest. 

A majority of the kaders of the new State came from the U.P., 
Bihar and Bombay. In most cases, they could not even speak the 
language of the areas which now formed Pakistan. There was thus · 

a gulf between the rnlers anrl r.he ruled in the new State. These 
self-imposed leaders ft:ara-1 that i[ free elections were held, most of 
them had \'Cf}' little chance of even being returned. Their aim 
therefore was to postpone the elections as long as possible and to 
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build up their fortunes and their power in the country. Ten years 
h:ive passed and it is only recently that a Constitution has been 
framed. Even this does not seem final, for every now and then there 
are proposals for further changes in it. Nobody yet knows if and 
when the first elections under the new Constitution will be held. 

The only result of the creation of Pakistan was to weaken the 
position of the Muslims in the sub-continent of India. The 45 
million Muslims who have remained in India have been weakened. 
On the other hand, there is as yet no indication that a strong and 
efficient Government rnn be established in Pakistan. If one judges 
the question only from the point of view of the l\·fuslim community, 
can anybody deny today that Pakistan has been for them a very un
fortunate and unhappy deve lopment? In fact, the more I think 
about it  the more I am convinced that the creation of Pakistan has 
solved no problem. One may argue that the reiations between 
Hindus and Muslims had become so estranged in India that there 
was no alternative to partition. This view was held by most of the 
supporters of the Muslim League and after p.irtition many of the 
Congress lc:iders have held a similar view. ·whenever I discussed the 
question with Jawah:irlal or .Sardar Patel after partition, this was the 
argument they gave in support of their decision. If howc\'er we think 
the matter over coolly, we shall find that their analysis is not co1Tcct. 

I <im convinced that the S<.:heme I framed on the oet'llsion of the 
Cahinct :M ission �rnd which the Mission largely accepted, was a far 
better solution from every point of view. If we had Tcmaincd stead
fast and refmcd to accept partition, I am confident that a , .'klfcr and 
more glorious future would have awai ted us. 

Can anyone deny that the creation of Pakistan has not solved the 
communal problem, but made it more intense and harmfol? The 
basis of partition was enmity between Hindus and Muslims. The 
creat ion of Pakistan gave it a permanent constitutional form and 
made it much more rlilficul t  of solution. The most regrettable feature 
of this situation is that the sub-continent of India is divided into two 
St;ites, which look at one another with hatred and fear. Pakistan 
believes that India will not allow her to rest in peace and will destroy 
her whenever she has an opportunity. Similarly India thinks that 
whenever Pakistan gets an opportunity, she will move against India 
and attack her. This has led both the States to increase their defence 
expenditure. After the War, undivided India spent only about a 
hundred .crores fo1· defence. Lord Wavell himself held that a hundred 
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crores should suffice for the three wings of the Defence for.ces. Then 
came 'partition. One-fourth of the undivided army went to Pakistan. 

- In spite of this India has to spend over 200 crores for the maintenance . 
of her defence forces. Of the revenues of the Government of India, 
about a third goes to meet the expenses of defence. Pakis.tan's posi
tion is if anything worse. In spite of the fact that she has only one
fourth o.f the territories and armies of India, she is spending at least 
l 00 crores from her own revenues besides the aid she gets from the ·· 

United States. If we pause to think, we shall realize what a great 
national wastage \all this involves. IE this fund could be used for 
economic development, the progress of the country would be greatly 
accelerated. 

Mr Jinnah and his followers did not seem to realiZe that geography 
was ::igainst them. Muslims in undivided India were distributed iti a 
way which made it impossible to form a separate state in a consoli
dated area. The Muslim inajority areas were on the north-west and 
the north-east. These two regions have no poin t of physical contact. 
People in these-two areas are completely different from one another 
in every respect, except only in religion. It is one of the greate5t 
frauds on the people to suggest that religious affinity can unite areas 
which are geographically, economically, linguistically and culturally 
different. It is true that Islam sought to establish a society which 
transcends racial, Unguistic, economic and poli ticiil frontiers. History 
hils however proved that after the fir5t few decades, or at most after 
the first century, Islam was not able to unite all the Muslim cou ntries 
into one State on the basis of Islam alone. 

This was the position in the past and this is the position today. 
No one can hope that East and \'\'est Pakistan will compose all their 
differences and form one nation. Even with West Pakistan, the 
three provinces of Sind, the Punjab and the Front ier, have internal 
incompatibility and are working for separate aims and interests. 
Nevertheless the die is cast. The new State of Pakistan is a fact. 
It is to the interest of India and Pakistan that they should develop 
friendly relations and act in co-operation 'V:i th one another. Any 
other course of aCLi<Jil can lead only to greater trouble, suffering and 
misfortune. Sume people hold that what has happened was i nevi t
able. Others et1ually strongly believe that what has happened i� · 

w:rong and could have been avoided. We cannot say today which · 
reading if, conect. Ilistory ;J)one will  decide whether WC have a<'.te1r 
wisely and correctly in accepting parti1ion.  
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Sir Stafford Cripps issued the ,following Draft Declaration on behalf 
of the British Government : 

His Maj�sty's Government having considered the anxieties expressed 
in this country and in India as to the fulfilment of promises made in re
gard to the future of India, have decided to lay down in precise ·and clear 
terms the steps which they propose shall be taken for the earliest possible 
realization of self-governme1u in India. The object is the creation of a 
new Indian Union which shall constitute a Dominion 'associated with the 
United Kingdom and other Dominions by a common allegiance to the 
Crown but equal to them in every respect, in no way subordinate in any . 

aspect of its domestic and external affairs. 
His Majesty's Government therefore make the following declaration : 
(a) Immediately upon cessation of hostilities, steps shall be taken to 

set up in India in manner described hereafter an elected body charged 
with the task of framing a new Constitution forlrldia. 

(b) Provision shall be made, as set out below for participation of Indian 
States in the constitution-making body. 

(c) His Majesty's Government undertake to accept and implement 
forthwith the constitution so framed subject only to (i) The right of any 
province of British India that is not prepared to accept the new co.nstitu
tion to retain its present constitutional position provision being made for 
its subsequent accession if i t  so decides. 

With such non·acccding provinces, should they so desire; His Majesty's 
Government will be prepared to agree upon a new constitution giving 
· them the same full status as the Indian Union and arrived at by a proce
dure analogous to that here laid down. 

(ii) The signing of a treaty which shall be negotiated between His 
Majesty's Government and the constitution-making body. This treaty 
will cover all necessary mat ters arising out of the complete tr�nsfer of 
responsibility from British to l ndian hands ; it will make provision, in 
accordance with undertakings given by His Majesty's Government for 
the protection of racial and religious minorities ; but will not impose ·any 
restriction on t he pc>wer of the Inrlian Union to decide in future it� rela
tionship to e>1;hcr mrmbcr States of the British Commonwealth. 
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Whether or not an Indian State elects to adhere to the constitution it 

will be necessary to negotiate a revision of its treaty arrangements so far 
as this may be required in the new situation. 

(d) The constitution-making body shall be composed as follows unless 
the leaders of Indian opinion in the principal Communities agree upon 
some other form before the end of hostilities. 

Immediately upon the result being know·n of provincial elections which 
will be necessary at the end of hostilities, the entire membership of the 
Lower Houses of Provincial legislatures shall as a single electoral college 
proceed to the election of the constitution-making body by the system 
of proportinal representation. This new body shall be in number about 
1 / 10th of the number of the electoral college. 

Indian States shall be invited to appoint representatives in the same 
proportion as to their total population as in the case of representatives of 
British India as a whole and with the same powers as British Indian 
members. 

(e) During the critical period which now faces India and until the new 
constitution can be framed His Majesty's Government must inevitably 
bear the responsibility for and retain the control and direction of the 
Defence of India as part of their world war effort but the task of organ
izing to the full the mili tary, moral and material resources- of India must 
be the responsibility of the Government of India with the co-operation 
of the peoples of India. · His Majesty's Government desire and invite the 
immediate and effective participation of the leaders of the principal 
sections of the Indian people in the counsels of their country, of the Com
monwealth and of the United Nations. Thus they will be enabled to give 
their active and constructive help in the discharge of a. task which is vital 
and. essential for the future freedom of India. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SIR ST AFFORD CRIPPS 

Birla Park 
New Delhi, April I O, 1942 

Dear Sir Stafford, 
On the 2nd April I sent you the resolution of the Working Committee 

of the Congress cont�ining their views on the tentative proposals put 
forward by you on behalf of the British Government. In  this resolution 
we expressed our dissent from several important and far-reaching pro
posals for the future. Further consideration of these proposals has only 
strengthened us in our conviction in regard to them,. and we should like 
to repeat that we cannot accept them as suggested. The Working Com
mittee's resolution gives expression to our conclusions relating to them 
which we reached after the most earnest consideration. 
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That resolutic;m, however, emphasized the gravity of the present situa
tion and stated that the ultimate decision that we might take would be 
governed by the changes mad.e in the present. The over-riding problem 
before all of us, and more especially before all Indians, is the defence of 
the country from aggression and invasion. The future, important as it is, 
will depend on what happens in the next few months and years. ·we were 
therefore prepared to do without any assurances for this uncertain future, 
hoping that through our sacrifices in the defence of our country we .would 
lay the solid and enduring foundations for a free and independent India. 
We concentrated, therefore, on the present. . 

Your original proposals in regard to the present, as contained in clause 
(e) of the proposed declaration were vague and incomplete, except in so 
far as i t  was made clear that 'His Majesty's Government must inevitably 
bear the full responsibility for the defence of India.' These proposals, in 
effect, asked for participation in the tasks of today with a view to. ensure 
the 'future freedom of India'. Freedom was for an uncertain future, not 
for the present ; and no indication was given in clause (e) of what arrange
ments or governmental and other changes would be made in the pre
sent. '"'hen this vagueness was pointed out, you said that this was deliber
ate, so as to give you freedom to determine these changes in consultation 
with others. In our talks you gave us to understand that you envisaged a 
National Government which would deal with all matters except Defence. 

Defence at any time, and more particularly in wartime, is of essential 
importance and without it  a National Government functions in a very
limited field. Apart from this consideration it was obvious that the whole 
purpose of your proposals and our talks centred round the urgency of the 
problems created by the threat of the invasion of India. The chief func
tions of a National Government must necessarily be to organize Defence 
both intensively and on the widest popular basis . and to create a mass 
psychology of resistance to an invader. Only a Nation:il Government on 
whom this responsibility was laid, could do this. Popular resistance must 
have a national background and both the soldier and the civilian must 
feel that they are fighting for their country's freedom under national 
leadership. 1 

The question became one not of just satisfying our national aspiration 
but of effective prosecution of the war and fighting to the last any invader 
who set foot on the soil of India. On general principles a National Govern
ment would control defence through a Defence Minister, and the Com
mander-in-Chief would conrol the armed forces and would have full lati
tude in the carrying out of operations connected with the war. An Indian 
National Government should have normally functioned in this. way. We 
made it  clear that the Commander-in-Chief in India would have control 
of the armed forces and the conduct of operations and other matters 
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connected therewith. 'Vi th  a view to arriving at a settlement, we were pre- . 
pared to accept certain limitations on the normal powers of the Defence 
Minister. We had no desire to upset i n  the middle of the war the present 
military organization or arrangements. We accepted also that the higher 

' strategy of the war should be controlled by the War Cabinet in London 
which would have an Indian member. The immediate object before us 
was to mak� the defence of India more effective, to strengthen it, to broad
base it on the popular will, and to reduce all red tape, delay and ineffi
ciency from it. There was no question of our interfering with the technical 
and operational sides. One thing of course, was of paramount importance 
to us ; India's safety and defence. Subject to this primary consideration 
there was no reason why there should be any difficulty in finding a way 
out of the present impasse in accordance· with the unanimous desire of 
the Indian people, for in this matter there arc no differences amongst us. 

The emphasis on Defence led , you to reconsider the mat�er and you 
wrote to me on the 7th April suggesting a formula for Defence. 

In this letter you said : 'As the 'Working Committee have understood, 
it is impossible to make any change in the existing constitution during the 
period of hostilities.' The Working Committee's attitude in the matter 
has been completely misunderstood and I should like to clear this up, 
although we are not immediately concerned with it. The Committee do 
not think that there is any inherent difficulty in the way of constitutional 
changes during the war. Everything that helps in the war not only can be 
but must· be done, and done with speed. That is the only way to carry 
on and,:Win a war. No· complicated enactments are necessary. A recogni
tion of-India's freedom and right to self-determination could easily be 
made, if it were so wished, together with certain other consequential but 

. important changes. The rest can be left to future arrangements and ad
justments. I might remind you that the British Prime Minister actually 
proposed a union of France and England on the eve of the fall of France. 
No greater or more fundamental change could be imagined, and this was 
suggested at a period of grave crisis and peril. W'ar acceler;ites change ;_ 
it does not fi t  in with static conceptions. 

The formula for Defence that you sent us was considered by us together 
with its annexure which gave a list of subjects or deparlments which were 
.to be- transferred to the Defence Department. This list was a reve�ling · 
one as i t  proved that the Defence Minister woul.i .deal with t�latively. 
unimportant matters. '-Ve were unable to accept this· and we inforrti�d 
you accordingly. 

Subsequently, a new formula for Defence was sugg·ested to us, but with
out·any list of subjects. This fonnula seemed to us to be based on a more 
healthy approach and we suggested certain changes pointing out that our 
ultimate decision would necessarily depend on the allocation of subjects. 
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A revised fonnula was then sent back to us together with an indication of �the functions of the War Department. 
This was so widely and comprehensively framed that it was difficult 

for us to know what the actual allocation of subjects and departments, as 
between the Ddence Department and the \Var Department, would be. 
A request was made on o_ur behalf that illustrative lists of these subjects 
might be supplied to enable us to consider the matter. No such lists were 
supplied to us. 

In the interview we had with you yesterday we discussed the new for
mula and expressed our view·point in regard to it; I need not repeat what 
I said then. The wording of the . formula is after all a minor matter and 
we should not allow that to come in our way, unless some important 
principle is at stake. But behind that wording lay certain ide�s and we 
were surprised to find that during the past few days we had been proceed
ing on wrong assumptions. 

When we ;,sked you for i llustrative lists of subjects for the two depart
ments, you referred us to the old list £C:X. the Defence Department which 
you had previously sent us and which we had been unable to accept. You 
added that certain residuary. subjects might be added to this but, in effect, 
there was not likely to be any such subject as the allocation was complete. 
Thus, you said, that substantially there was no change between the old 
list and any new one that might �e prepared. If this was so, and we were 
to go back ultimately to the place we started from, then what was the 
purpose of our searching for a new forrriula? A new set of words meaning 
the same thing made no difference. In the course of our talks many other 
matters were also cleared up, unfortunately to our disadvantage. You 
had referred both privately and in the course of public state�nents to a 
National Government and a 'Cabinet' consisting of 'ministers'. These 
words have a certain significance and we had imagined that the new 
Government would function with full powers as a cabinet, with the Vice
roy acting as a constitutional he�d. But the new picture that you placed 
before us was really not very different from the old, the difference being 
one of degree and not of kind. The new Government could neither be 
called except vaguely a)1d inaccurately, nor could it tunction as a National 
Gover�1ment. It would just be the Viceroy and his Executive Council 
with the. Viceroy- having all his old powers. We did not ask for any legal
changes but we did ask for definite assurances and conventions which 
would indicate that the new Government would function as a free govern
ment the members of which act as members of a cabinet in a constitutional 
government. In regard to the conduct of the war and connected activities 
the Commander:in-Chief would have freedom, and he would act as War 
Minister. 

We were informed that nothing can be said at this stage, even vaguely 
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and generally, about the conventions that should govern the Government 
and the Viceroy. Ultimately there was always Lhe possibiliLy of the mem
bers of the Executive Council resigning or threa tening to resign if they 
disagreed with the Viceroy. That sanction or remedy is of course always 
open, but it is curious that we should base our approach to a new govern
ment on the probability of conflict and resignation at the very outset. 

The picture therefore placed before us is not essentially di!Terent from 
.the old one. The whole object which we, and I believe you have in view� 
that is, to create a new psychological approach to the people, to make 
them feel that their own national government had come, that they were 
defending their newly-won freedom-11•ould be completely frustrated 
when they saw this old picture again, with even the old labels on. The 
continuatio'n of the India Office which has been a symbol of evil to t\s, 
would confirm this picture. It has almost bee1i taken for granted for 
some time past that the India Office would soon disappear as i t  was an 
anachronism. But now we are told that even this undesirable relic of a 
past age is going to continue. 

The picture of the government, which was so like the old in all essential 
features, is such that we cannot fit into it. Normally we would have. had 
little difficulty in disposing of this matter for it is so far removed from 
all that we have striven for, but in the circumstances of today we were 
prepared to give full consideration to every proposal which might lead to 
an effective organization of the defence of India. The peril that faces 
India affecls us more than it can possibly affect any foreigner, and we are 
anxious and cager to do our utmost to face it and overcome i t. But we 
cannot undertake responsibilities when we are not given the freedom 
and power to shoulder them effectively and when an old environment 
continues which hampers the national effort. 

While we cannot accept the proposals you have made, we want to 
inform you that we are yet prepared to assume responsibility provided a 
truly national government is formed. We are prepared to put aside for 
the present all questions about the fnture, though as we have indicated, 
we hold definite views about i t. But in the present, the· National Govern
ment mi.1st be a cabinet government with full power and must not merely 
be a continuation of the Viceroy's Executive Council. I n  'regard to 
defence we have already stated what, in our opinion, the position should 
be at present. We feel that such an arrangement is the very minimum 
that is essential for the functioning of a National Government and for 
making the popular appeal which is urgently needed. 

' 

We would point out to you that the suggestions we have put fonvard 
are not ours only but may be considered to be the unanimous demand of 
the Indian people. On' these matters there is no difference of opinion 
among the various groups and parties, and the difference is as ,between the 
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Indian people as a whole and the British Government. Such differences 
as exist in India relate to constitutional changes in the future. We are 
agrei;able to the postponement of this issue so that the l argest possible 
measure of unity might be achieved in the present crisis for the d�fence of 
India. It would be a tragedy that even when there is this unanimity of 
opinion in India, the British Government should prevent a free Nadonal 
Government from functioning and from serving the cause of India as well 
as the larger causes for which millions are suffering and dying today. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Stafford Cripps, 
3, Queen Victoria Road, 
New Delhi 

Yo1.us since1.;ely, 
Sd/- Abu! Kalam Azad 

On the 1 1 th of April Cripps replied to me in the following terms : 

My Dear Maulana Sahib, 

3, Queen Victoria Road 
New Delhi, I I th 0April, 1 942. 

I was extremely . sorry to receive from you your letter of April 10th 
expressing the rejection by the Congress Working Committee of His 
Majesty's Government's draft declaration. 

I will not deal with those points which are covered by the original 
resolution of your Committee which you sent me, as they were clearly 
not the reason for your decision. 

' 

Nor need I go into the question of the division of duties between the 
Defence Minister and the Commander-in-Chief as War Member with 
which you deal at length. This division allotted to the Defence Minister 
all functions outside those actually connected with the General Head
quarters, Navy Headquarters and Air l;leadquarters which are under 
the Commander-in-Chief as head of the fighting forces in India. 

In addition to these functions in the narrow field of 'Defence' it was 
suggested that all other portfolios relating to that subject such as : 

Home Department-Internal order, police, refugees etc; 
.Finance Department-All war finance in India. 
Communications Department-Railways, roads, transport etc. 
Supply Department-Supplies for all forces aJJ.d munitions. 
Information and Broadcasting Department-prWJaganda, publicity etc. 
Civil Defence Department-A.RP. and all forms of civilian defence. 
Legislative Department-Regulations and order� .. 
Labour Department-Man Power. 
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Defence Department-Administration and Indian personnel etc. 

should be put in the hands of representative Indians as members of the 
Executive Council. 

Nothing further could have been done by way of giving responsibility 
for Defence services to representative Indian members without. jeopar
dising the immediate defence of India under the Commander-in-Chief. 
This defence is, as you know, a paramount duty and responsibility of His 
Majesty's Government, while unity of Command is essential in the interest 
of the Allied help to India. 

The real substance of your refusal to take part in a National Govern
ment 1s that the form of Government suggested is not such as would 
enable you to rally the Indian people as you desire. 

You make two suggestions. First that the constitution might now be 
changed. In this respect I would point out that you made this suggestion 
for the first time last night, nearly three weeks after you had received the 
proposals, and I would further remark that every other representative 
with whom I have discussed this view has accepted the practical impossi
bility of any such legislative change in the middle of a war and at such 
a moment as the present. 

Second you suggest 'a truly National Government' be formed, which 
must be a 'cabinet Government with full power'. 

Without constitutional changes of a most complicated character and 
on a very large scale this would not be possible, as you realize. 

Were such a system to be introduced by convention u nder the existing 
circumstances, the nominated cabinet (nominated presumably by the 
major political organizations)_ would be responsible to no one but itself, 
could not be removed and would · in fac� constitute an absolute dictator
ship of the majority. 

ThiS suggestion would be rejected by all minorities in India, since i t  
would subject all o f  them t o  a permanent and autocratic majority i n  the 
Cabinet. Nor would it be consistent with the pledges already given by 
His Majesty's Government to protect the rights of those minorities. 

In a country such as India where communal divisions are still so deep 
an irresponsible majority Government of this kind is not possible. 

Apart from this, however, until such time as the Indian people frame 
their new constitution, His Majesty's Government must continue to carry 
out its duties to those large sections of the Indian people to whom it has 
given its pledges 

The proposals of His Majesty's Government went as far as possible 
short of a complete change in the constitution which is generally acknow
ledged as impracticable in the circumstances of today. 

While therefore both I and His Majesty's Government recognize the 
keen desire of your Working Committee to carry on the war against the 
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enemy by every means in their power, they regret that your Working 
Committee has not seen its way to join in the war effort upon the condi
tions sincerely offered as the only conditions which could have brought 
together all the different communities and sections of the Indian people. 

I propose to publish this answer. 

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, 
Birla House, 
New Delhi 

I wrote bac� to him on the same day : 

Dear Sir Stafford, 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd /- Stafford Cripps 

Birla House 
Albuquerque Road 

New Delhi' 
April 1 1, 1 942 

I have just received your letter of April 10th and I must confess that 
my colleagues and I were considerably surprised to read it. I am sending 
you this reply immediately and can only deal briefly here with some of 
the points you have raised. 

The points covered by our origin.al resolution are important and re
present my Committee's well-considered views on the British proposals 
as a whole. But -we pointed out to you that so far as proposals relate 
to the future they might be set aside, as we were anxious to assume res
ponsibility for India's government and defence in this hour of danger. 
This responsibility could only be undertaken, however, if it was real 
responsibility and power. 

As regards the division of functions between the Defence Minister and 
the War Minister you did not give illustrative lists, as.requested by us, 
and referred us to the previous list of the Defence Minrster's functions, 
which, as you know, we had been wholly unable to accept. In your letter 
under reply you mention certain subjects, directly or indirectly relatec;l . 
to the war, which will be admin\stered by other departments. So far as 
the Defence Minister is concerned, it is clear that his functions will be 
limited by the first list that you sent. 0 

No one .has suggested any, restrictions on the normal powers of the 
Commander-in-Chief. Indeed we went beyond this and were prepared 
to agree to further powers being given to him as War Minister. But i t  is 
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clear that the British Government's conception and ours in regard to 
defence differ greatly. l'or us i t  means giving it a national character and 
calling upon every man and woman in India to participate in it. It means 
trusting our own people and seeking their full co-operation in this great 
effort. The British Government's view seems to be based on an utter lack 
of confidence in the Indian people and in withholding real power from 
them. You refer to the paramount duty and responsibility of His Majesty's 
Government in regard to defence. That duty and responsibility cannot 
be discharged effectively unless the Indian people are made to have and 
feel their responsibility, and the recent past stands witness to this. The 
Government of India do not seem to .realize that the war can only be 
foug·ht on a popular basis. 

Your statement that we have for the first time after three weeks suggest
ed a change in  the constitution is hardly correct. In the course of our talks 
reference was made to it, but it is true that we did not lay stress on it as 
we did not want to introduce ne.w issues. But when you st\lted explicitly 
in your letter that we had agTeed that no constitutional changes could be 
made during the war, we had to deny this and correct your impression. 

It is the last part of your letter that has especially surprised and pained 
us. It seems that there has been a progressive deterioration in the British 
Government's attitude as our negotiations proceeded. What we were told 
in our very first talk with you is now denied�or explained away. You told 
me then tha� there would be a National Government which would func
tion as a: Cabinet' and that the position of the Viceroy should be analogous 
to that of the King in England vis-a-vis his Cabinet. In regard to the 
India Office, you told me, that you were surprised that no one had so far 
mentioned this important matter, and that tpe practical course was to 
have this attached or incorporated with the Dominion's Office. 

The whole of this picture which you sketched before us has now been 
completely shattered by what you told us during our last interview. 

You have put forward an argument in your letter which at no time 
during our talks was mentioned by you. You refer to the 'absolute dictator
ship of the majority'. It is astonishing that such a statement should be 
�ade in this connection and at this stage. This difficulty is inherent-in a!if 
scheme of a mixed cabinet formed to meet an emergency, but there are 
many.ways in which It c;an be provided for. Had you raised this question 
we would have discussed it and found a satisfactory solution. The whole 
approach to this question has been that a mixed cabinet should be formed 
and should co-operate together .. We acceptc!tl this. We are not interested 
in the Congress as such gaining power, but we are interested in the Indian 
people as a whole having freedom and power. How the Cabinet should 
be formed and should function was a question which might have been 
�nsidlred after the main question was decided ; that is, the extent 
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of power which the British Go�ernment would give up to the Indial1 
people. Because of this we never discussed it with you or even referred 
to it .  Nevertheless you have raised this matter for the first time, in what 
is presumably your last letter to us, and tried most unjustifiably. to side
track the real issue between us. 

You will remember that in my very first talk with you: I poin ted out 
that the communal or like questions did not arise at this stage. As soon as 
the British Government made up its 1i1ind to transfer real power and res
ponsibility, the other questions could be tackled successfully by those con
cerned . You gave me the impression that you agreed with this approacJ1. 

'Ve �ire convinced that if the British Government did not pursue a policy 
of encouraging disruption, all of us, to whatever party or group we belong· 
ed, would be able to come together and find a common line of action. But, 
uuhappily, even in this grave hour of peril, the British Government is 
unable to give up i ts wrecking policy. We are driven to the conclusion 
that it attaches more importance to holding on to its rule in India, as long 
as it can, and promoting discord and disruption here with that end in 
view, than to an effective defence of India against the aggression and in
vasion that overhang us. To us, and to all Indians, the dominant consider
ation is the defence and safety of India, and it is by that test that we judge. 

You mention that you propose to publish your letter to me. I presume 
that you have no objection now to our publishing · our original resolu
tion, your letters to us, and our letters to you. 

The Right Hon'ble Sir Stafford Cripp, 
3, Queen Victoria Road, 
New Delhi 

QUIT INDIA 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/- Abu! Kalam Azad 

The All-India Congress Committee has given the most careful considera
tion to the reference made to it by the Working Committee in their resolu
tion dated July 14, . 1942, and to subsequent events, including the develop, 
ment of the war situation, the utterances of responsible spokesmen of the 
British Government, and the comments and criticisms made in India and 
abroad. The Committee approves of and endorses that resolution and is 
of opinion that events supsequent to it have given it further justification, 
and have made it clear that the immediate ending of British rule in India 
is an urgent necessity, both for the sake of India and for the success of the 
cause of the United Nations. The continuation of that rule is degrading 
and enfe�bling India and making her progressively less capable of defend
ing herse\f and of contributing to the cause of world freedom. 
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The Committee has viewed with dismay the deterioration of the situa

tion on the Russian and Chinese fronts and conveys to the Rr;ssian and 
Chinese peoples its high appreciation of their heroism in defence of their 
freedom. This increasing peril makes it incumbent on all those who strive 
for freedom and who sympathise with the victims of aggression, to exa
mine the foundations of the policy so far pursued by the Allied Nations, 
which have led to repeated anc\ disastrous failure. It is not by adhering to 
such aims and policies and methods that failure can be converted into suc
cess, for past experience has shown that failure is inherent in them. These 
policies have been based not on freedom so much as on the domination of 
subject and colonial countries, and the continuation of the imperialist 
tradition and method. The possession of empire, instead of adding to the 
strength of the ruling Power, has become a burden and a curse. India, the 
classic land of modern imperialism, has become the crux of the question, 
for by the freedom of India will Britain and the �nited Nations be judg
ed, and the peoples of Asia and Africa be filled with hope and enthusiasm. 
The ending of British rule in this country is thus a vital and immediate 
issue on which depend the future of the war and the success of freedom 
and democracy. A free India will assure this success by throwing all her 
great resources in the struggle for freedom and against the aggression of 
Nazism, Fascism and Imperialism. This will not only affect materially the 
fortunes of the war, but will bring all subject and oppressed humanity on 
the side of the United Nations, and give these Nations, whose ally India 
would be, the moral and spiritual leadership of the 'Norld. India in bond
age will continue to be the symbol of British imperialism and the taint 
of that imperialism will affect the fortunes of all the United Nations. 

The peril of today, therefore, necessitates the i ndependence of India 
and the ending of British domination. No future promise or guarantees 
can affect the present situation or meet that peril. They cannot produce 
the needed psychological effect on the mind of the masses. Only the glow 
of freedom now can release that energy and enthusiasm of millions of 
people which will immediately transform the nature of the war. 

The A.l.C.C. therefore repeats with all emphasis the demand for the 
witildrawal of the British Power from _India. On the declaration of India's 
independence, a Provisional Government will be formed and Free India 
will become an ally of the United Nations, sharing with them in the trials 
and tribulations of the joint enterprise of the struggle for freedom. The 
Provisional Government can only be formed by the co-operation of the 
principal parties and groups in the country. It will thus be a composite 
government, representative of all important sections of the people of India. 
Its primary functions must be to defend India and resist aggression with all 
the armed as well as the non-violent forces at its command, together with 
its Allied powers, to promote the well-being and progress of the worker.' in 
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the fields and factories and elsewhere to whom essentially all power and 
authority must belong. The Provisional Government .will evolve a scheme 
for a Constituent Assembly which will prepare a constitution for the 
Government of India acceptable to all sections of the people. This 
constitutio·n, according to the C,ongress view should be a federal one, with 
the largest measure of autonornf for the federating units, and with the 
residuary powers vesting in these units. The future relations between 
India and the Allied· Nations will be adjusted by representatives of all 
these free countries conferring together for their mutual advantage and 
for their co-operation in the common task of resisting aggression. Freedom 
will enable India to resist aggression effectively with the people's united 
will and strength behind it. 

The freedom of India must be the symbol of and prelude to the free
dom of all other Asiatic nations under foreign domination. Burma, 
Malaya, Inda-China, the Dutch Indies, Iran and Iraq must also attain 
their complete freedom. It must be clearly u nderstood that such of these · 

countries as are under the Japanese control now must not subsequently 
be placed under the rule or control of any other colonial power. 

While the A.I.C.C. must primarily be concerned with the indepen
dence and defence of India in this hour of danger, the Committee is of 
opinion that the future peace, security and ordered progress of the world 
rlemand a World Federation of free nations, and on no other basis can the 
problems of the modern world be solved. Such a World Federation 
would ensure freedom of its constituent nations, the prevention of aggres
: ion. and exploitation by one nation of another, - the protection of 
national minorities, the advancement of all backward areas and peoples, 
and the pooling of the world's resources for the common good of all. On 
the establishment of such a World Federation, disarmament would be 
practicable in all countries, national armies, navies and air forces would 
no longer be necessary, and a World Fed\ral Defence Force would keep 
the world peace and prevent aggression. 

An independent India would gladly jdin such a World Federation 
and co-operate on an equal basis wit/1 other nations in the solution of 
international problems. 

Such a Federation should be open to all nations who agree with its 
fundamental principles. In view of the war, however, the Federation 
must inevitably, to begin with, be confined to the United Nations. Such 
a step taken now will have a most powerful effect on the war, on the 
peoples of the Axis countries, and on the peace to come. 

The Committee regretfully realizes, however, that despite the tragic and 
overwhelming lessons of the war and the perils that overhang the world, 
the governments of few countries are yet prepared to take this inevitable 
step towards World Federation. The reactions of the British Government 
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and the misguided -criticisms of the foreign press also make it clear that 
even the obvious demand for India's independence is resisted though this 
has been made essentially to meet the present peril and to enable India to 
defend herself and help China and Russia in their hour ofneed. The Com
mittee is anxious not to embarrass in any way . the defence of China or 
Russia, whose freedom is precious and must be preserved or to jeopardise 
the defensive capacity of the United Nations. But the peril grows both to 
India and these nations, and inaction and submission to a foreign adminis
tration at this stage is not only degrading India and reducing her capacity 
to defend herself and resist aggression, but is no answer to that growing 
peril and is no service to the peoples of the United Nations. The earnest 
appeal of the Working Committee to Great Britain and the United Nations 
has so far met with no response, and the criticisms made in many foreign 
quarters have shown an ignorance of India's and the world's need, and 
sometimes even hostility to India's freedom, which is significant of a men
tality of domination and racial superiority which cannot be tolerated by a 
proud people conscious of their strength and of the justice of their case. 

The A.I.C:C. would yet again, at this last moment, in the interest of 
world freedom, renew this appeal to Britain and the United Nations. But 
the Committee feels that it is no longer justified in holding the nation 
back from endeavouring to assert its will against an imperialist and 
authoritarian government which dominates over it and prevents it from 
functioning in its own interest and in the interest of humanity. The Com
mittee resolves, therefore, to sanction, for the vindication of India's 
inal ienable right to freedom and independence, the starting of a mass 
struggle on non-violent lines on the widest possible scale, so that the 
country utilise all the non-violent strength it has gat)lered during the last 
twenty-two years of peaceful struggle. Such a struggle must inevitably be 
under the leadership of Gandhiji and the Committee request him to take 
the lead and to guide the natiqn in the steps to be taken. 

The Committee appeals to the people of India to face the dangers and 
hardships that will fall to their lot with courage and endurance, and to 
ca'T)' out its instructions as disciplined soldiers of Indian freedom. They 
must remember that non-violence is the basis of this movement.' A time 
may come when it may not be possible to issue instructions or for instruc
tions to reach our people, and when no Congress Committee can function. 
When this happens, every man and woman, who is participating in this 
movement must function for himself or herself within the four corners 
of the general instructions issued. Every Indian who desires freedom and 
strives for it must be his own guide urging him on along the hard road 
where there is no resting place and which leads ultimately to the in
dependence and deliverance of India. 

La, ly, whilst 
_
the A.I.C.C. has stated its own view of the future govern-

31  
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ment unde; free India the A.I.C.C. wishes to inake it quite clear to all 
concerned tha� by embarking on mass struggle it has no intention of 
gaining power for the Congress. The power, when it comes, will belong 
to the wpole p�ople of India. 

BRITISH GOVERN MENT'S STATEMENT OF 3 JUNE 
I.  On February 20th, 1 947, His Majesty's Government announced 

their intention of transferring power in British India to Indian hands by 
June 1948. His Majesty's Government had hoped that it would be possible 
for the major parties to co-operate in the working out of the Cabinet 
Mission's Plan of May 16th, 1946, and evolve for India a Constitution 
acceptable to all concerned. This hope has not been fulfilled. 

2. The majority of the representatives of the Provinces of Madras, 
Bombay, the United Provinces, Bihar, Central Provinces and Berar, 
Assam, Orissa and the North-West Frontier Provinces, and the repre
sentatives of Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara and Coorg h;_ive already made progress 
in the task of evolving a new Constitution. On the other hand, the 
Muslim League Party, including in it a majority of the representatives of 
Bengal, the Punjab and Sind as also the representative of British Balu
chistan, has decided not to participate in the Constituent Assembly.

' 

3. It has always been the desire Of His Majesty's Government that power 
should be transferred in accordance with the wishes of the Indian people 
themselves. This task would have been greatly facilitated if there had 
been agreement among the Indian political parties. In the absence of such 
agreement, the task of devising a method by which the wishes of the 
Indian people can be ascertained has devolved upon His Majesty's Govern
ment. After full consultation with political leaders in India, His Majesty's 
Government have decided to adopt for this purpose the plan set out 
below. His Majesty's Government wish to make it clear that they have no 
intention of attempting to frame any ultimate Constitution for India ; 
this is a matter for the Indians themselves nor is there anything i n  this 
plan to preclude negotiations between communities for a united India. 

4. It is not the intention of His Majesty's Government to interrupt the 
work of the existing Constituent Assembly. Now that provision is made 
for certain provinces specified below, His Majesty's Government trust that, 
as a consequence of this announcement, the Muslim League representa
tives of those provinces, a majority of whose representatives are alreday 
participating in it, will now take their due share in its labour. At the same 
time it is clear that any constitution ·framed by this. Assembly cannot 
apply to those parts of the cc'iuntry which are unwilling to accept it. His 
Majesty's Government are satisfied that the procedure outlined below 
embodies the best method of ascertaining the wishes of the people of su�h 
areas on the issue whether their Constitution is to be framed. 
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(a) in the ex1stmg Constituent Assembly ; or 
(b) in a new and separate Constituent Assembly consisting of the re

presentatives of those areas which decide not to participate in the existing 
Constituent Assembly. 

When this has been done, it will be possible to determine the authority 
or authorities to whom power should be transferred. 

5. The Provincial Legislative Assemblies of Bengal and the Punjab 
(exduding the European members) will, therefore, each be - asked to 
meet in two p . _rts one representing the Muslim majority districts and the 
other the rest of the province. For the purpose of determining the popu
lation of districts the 1 941 census figures will be taken as authoritative. 
The Muslim majority districts in these two provinces are set out in the 
Appendix to this announcement. 

6. �)1e members of the two parts of each Legislative Assembly sitting 
ser .'. .. 1tely will be empowered to vote whether or not the province shou,d 
be partitioned. If a simple majority of either part decides in favour of par
iition, division will take place and arrangement will be made accordingly. 

7. Before the question as to partition is decided, it is desirable that the 
representative of each p�rt should know in advance which Constituent 
Assembly the province as .a whole would join in the event of the two parts 
subsequently deciding· to remain united. Therefore, if any members of 
either Legislative Assembly so demands, there shall be held a meeting of 
all members of the Legislative Assembly (other than Europeans) at which 
a decision will be taken on the issue as to which Constituent Assembly 
the province as a whole would join if it were decided by the two parts 
to remain united. 

8. In the event of partition being decided upon, each part of the 
Legislative Assembly will, on behalf of the areas they represent, decide 
which of the alternatives i n  paragraph 4 above to adopt. 

9. For the immediate purpose of deciding on the issue of partition, the 
member of the legislative assemblies of Bengal and the Punjab will sit in 
two parts according to Muslim majority districts (as laid down in the Ap
pendix) and non-Muslim majority districts. This is only a preliminary step 
of a purely temporary nature as it is evident that for the purposes of final 
partition of these provinces a detailed investigation of boundary questions 
will be needed; and as soon as a decision involving partition has been taken 
for either provinces a boundary commission will be set up by the Governor
General, the· mernbership and terms of reference of which will be settled 
in consultation with those concerned. It will be instructed to demarcate 
the boundaries of the .two parts of the Punjab on the basis of ascertaining 
the contiguous majority areas of Muslims and non-Muslims. It will also be 
instructed - to iake irito account other factors. Similar instructions will 
be given to _,.tfie Bengal Boundary Commission. Until the report of a 
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boundary commission.Jrns. f?een put intq effect� . the. provisional . bou.111;lari� . 
indicated. i n .  the Appendix ·.will· be;.use�L . 

· 

I O. The Legisl�tiv.e -_Assembly .of Sind .(excl,uding the, Eurppeal} mem· 
bers). will at a spec\al meeting also ta}(e·its own .d�i.si<?n .o�� �11e .. alterq\ltiv,e& . . 
in paragraph .4 .al>o.ve .. 

1 1: The .poshion , of .the North�We&t l'rouHer ,Provinq: Is ,excepttonaL 
Two of the three representatiMes o� thjs. provi.n�c; ·,are , aln:aqy . p11,rticip�,t� 
ing in the existing C�mstituent Assembly; B4�.'.it. is clear, in: .vie:�•1. .of;its 
geographi\:al sitµadon and other pn1si�erations, th\lt �f .the .wl;iole or any 
part of tl)e Punjab de.c\ded not to join. the existiqg Gpnstj t4ent Assci;n!>ly, 
it will. be . necess�ry . to give the NQrth;West .Frontie,r Province an, oppor-. 
tunity to rec<�nsider its position, Accordingly, in slWh an event . . a refer�nc 
dum will be made . to the electors of the present, Legi.slati1".e ,Assemqly in 
thi; North:West,Frontier Proyince .to choose which of the . . alternatives men� 
tioncd in pa,ragraph · 4 abqve ,they .wisb to adopt, . . The referendun1 . ]Nill; be. 
held undei; ·. the aegis .of. ·the Governor-General .and · in ,  ,consµltati1)ll. with 
the provincial Government. 

1 2. British :Baluchistan. �l;\S, .elected. a me,nber,, bµ� he , has .n()t. .ta�eP. hjs, " 
scat in the existing .Constituent Assembly. ln,.vi.ew . of', its, .geograp.li1ical , 
situation, this. prqvin�e will also. be given an oppqrtunity •. to .rec1;msider its , 

position and to choose which of the alternatives in paragraph .4 above to 
adopt. His Excellenq the Governor-General .is e.;<amiµiµg how. this, can 
most appropriately .be done. 

1 3. Though Assam is predominantly a non-MtJslim province, the, di�'. 
trict of Sylhet which is c0111iguous to Bengal .is .pr,edomiq.;mtly M.uslim. 
There has been a demand that, in the event of .the partition of Berigal,: 
Sylhet should be a111afgamated with the Mu�liJll part ofBengal, Accord
ingly if i t  is decided that Be11gal, should be.partitioned, a. referendum �vill 
be held in Sylhet .Di�fri(:t under the aegis of . the G0vernor-.General ancl . 
in wnsultation wi.th the Assam Provincial Government to �:lecide .whetl.1er 
the district of Sylhet .should con.t.inuc. to form, part of As.sam Proyiflc;e or 
should be amalgamated with the new province of Ea�tern Bengal, a 
boundary commission with terms of referenc;e similar . .  tQ .thpse for the 
Punjab and Bengal will be sep1p to demarcate. the Musl.i.m) najority . areas 
of Sylhet District and co11tigµous . Muslim · majority areas of,adjoi11ing 
districts, which will then , be transferred . to .East Bel1gal,· The rest of 
Assam Province. will .in any case contif)ue to pal'.ticipatq, in the proceed·· 

ings of the existing Constituep.t Assem�ly. 
· 

l '.l. If it is decided that Ileµgal and the Pun jab, shouW be partitiol}ed1 
it will be necessary. to hold fre�h: elections to chpose ,their representat.iv,cs on 
the scale of one for every.million of population ;tccording .to the princ;iple 
t u11 t ;t incd in the Ca!>iqct ,J\l.,ss_ion:s .�lan of May.l(i; J946, Sim.il'!r elt;i;tio.n' ' 
11 il1 ;tl�o ktYc to lie held'for .Sylhet iri the eveP;t of .it being .deci4ed .qlat 

"-�� ' . _  . .,. . .  
, ·�" -'� :...--. :. '· 

f ' '. 
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' tl1i� district should !orin . part of East Bl!.nga,L The number of representa� 
ti.��s"to wliicJ�'. :ead� a�:ea would .pe entitlcifi�: as' fol}i;)ws :,'.:,._ ' ,  • ', ' ' ' ' ' 

I • - ', - \ • ': • ,• ;: • " ; • � � ', ' ; I ,' L � 1 : \ . " • ! . ' ' .. ; - . . ' '  : L - ·, '. ' 

Pro'l!ince 
SyUw� Oi5tric;,� 
"'( �si n�ng<1I . 
East Bengal · 

-vX ��·t Pu.Iijab 
East ·P�1)ja� 

,1· · '  '. · .' " : - .  

General . . 
l 

15 
12 
3 
6 

Muslims 
2 
4 

29 
12  
4 

Sikhs 
nil 
nil • ' • I nil 

2 
2 

To.tal 
3 

19  
41 '. ' 
l .,; . 

1 2 , : · 

lq.,. In acc0rda11c:e. with, th� mandat,es given to them,, th� represcnta· 
tivd rif .  thl! var(ous , areas wil.l :  �ith¢t joiq. the ·existing C6nstit'µcnt• A��e111-
b( for foirii _the' 'n'e\v Constlt�ent Assefobly. ' ' ' . I '  • ' ' .  I ' ; ' ' ' : 

' ·fo. N�goUa�ions ·�ill. ha,;e t6 ,  be 1in1tiat�d ,as soon as possible,, on the_ 
adqii'nistrath;c·ccin'sequ��ccs i:if aliy partition th;t� n1a{h;ivel 'oee1'toeddecr 

: : ' " . : ! . ' ' . "_ ' ( ! 1 � ' • ' ,  '. ' I '(' ' 1• • ! ; l • ' : '. , '. , ,: ', • f ) . , \ � . i I i ' - l -. ' 1 • ' upo11 : -
. (a) ·:n(\tween the rep,rcsentatives and the respect�ve suq:essor authori�_ic' 

a 'wij.� , ali subj.e¢t� . now 'de,alt With by th�· c�ri.tral .;Gove'rrnpent iritllicfl�g 
dCfence, fina"nce and comiriunicati<ms'.' ' ' '· 

. " 1  • ; ' ' , ' • ' , •, I ' ' •  • ' • 

, .(b) ' 's�qvben differe11t stitteHbr aiith?riti�s and 8;i� M;*sty's Govern· 
meii.lfo.r treaties .in""rega):d to· mattel'.S at·isfog out of .th'.¢ tl'ansfer of.power: ' 
· '{c) .:i�;tb� ca�e 0£ provinces th�Un�y ,he parti.tibnc<l,\is io .i:he �<lmini,;fr;1-

tio1.i qtall 'provind�I· stibjects, .su'cl�. as ·. th:e division O'fasset� at1d Jiabilities, 
th� 'po,Uce and ,other services, th¢' high , cou/ts� provin.cial .institutions etc . 

. •17, ' Xgf,eements wi'th, trib�s· of' th�'. No1'thj'\1'1!st 1 F'1'oriti�r .d 1ndia: will 
h��e ;to. be. negotiat�d by. the appr�8rlate 'suc�¢�sor iu,�i1prity: . . ' . 

" Ht ms Majesty's Government wi�h: to' m�ke i(de<1i: that the decisiom 
a���.unc'�<l. abo,:e rel�te only to �riti�l\Iii��.ral�� ;:t1�H .tH�.k po,1\�Y. tbward5 
I��-i��. -�. t� tes , c:On.tairi�d ,in the Ga�i�ct'. �i;ssiori,'s : rtibn��,r,a�.4.�1!p, : of :. l?W' ��>'· 1�4g 'remai�� ynchaiiged. · ·  · · ·  · . . . · ,  · · · · · · ·  ' · ·· . 

i9� Ip_ ordei that·. t\1e s'uccessor authorities may have tin1e. to preparl 
tl�f:!pi�cl\[�.s � t� .taJ,-� ovcF po1ver1 it · is i�Bo�tfot ,'ti��.( all' the. i1bo\;e •proces5ei; ' 
sh��M ,tj�,'C-Oin):ifo.ted ,as' q1lick,ly. as pqssib,I�.� · ' To ·.:&oitl' qefa y. th� differeJit .·. 

ro/.x!lice,s:;o<paits �f . pi·o\'h1ce's ·.will, 'p_roce�d) ndi;1)cii'��tnJI}; as _'f�r as !�rile) ' 
ticab)�: wi�h. tlle, 'co1�qitio\i� of ,.d1i�. pl�n'.' · TJ1.c Hi&ifi1g '<;:611�titt1e't1't .. 

Asse111: 
bl Y. an�� t�� ne,1y �q��tHu.ent A'i�ei,Mr,: (i( forf)1ed) ,1vlir,p�:�c¢cd ! tb fbn1� 
con�.t���1ti�n.� , :r�; t1,1ei("rc����fti,�f t�t�i�?rics : .. tHFY· \viIJ;_ of.t<>t1.h�� 'be' free 
to f��IIl\!. th���: o:w.r, ru�.��'. . . . . . . " . . ' 

2Q. . . The 'majqt pql,WcJ1l pa��i�s .�av� repcaLe,qly empjl'.lsi��d . their desire 
th��· thr�e'sh:�u.i.� :_bf · t�,� ea1;�'M� .• r,o.s.�{Wr,'tt�?.�r1;r,:o!;h0fd. iri, . I,1d,i,a. W_ith 
tl�1� .�esu·e,.fl:1� .J11�J�,s.�r-s , q9�f�P.��\�,T\�:. ".�� . 1n .. f�,IJ1.st�n?.f;�l,1y__ an?;. th.�Y, are 
wilh,11g_t� a11;,�·�-�ra.�c;}r�. d,�te, . .u.I:Jw��. ]�-��/, _f?,t/��;tl����.mrq.v�r.,�� r.���t. 
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by the setting up of an Independent Indian Government or Governments. 
at an even earlier date. Accordingly, as the most expeditious, and indeed 

· the only practicable way of meeting this desire, His Majesty's Govetn
ment propose to introduce legislation during the current sessioi1 for the 
transfer of power this year on a Dominion Status pasis to oile or �vo 
successor authorities according to the decisions tal<.¢n 11s a .resqlt of this 
announcement. This will be without prejudice to the right of the 1ndian 
Constituent Assemblies to decide in due course whether o( not the part of 
India in respect of which they have authority will re111ain wi�hin the . 
British Commonwealth. 

His Excellency the Governor-General will from time to time make 
such further announcements as may be necessary in regard to procedure 
or any other matters for carrying out the above arrangements. 

The Muslim majority districts of the Punjab and Bengal according to 
the 1941 (census) : -

1 .  THE PUNJAB 

Lahore D ivision-Gujranwala, Gurdaspur, Lahore, Sheikhupura, Sialkot. 
Rawalpindi Division-Attack, Gujrat, Jhelum, Mianwali, Rawalpindi, 

Shahpur. · ,Multan Division-Dcra Ghazi Khan, Jhang, Lyallpur, Montgomery, 
Multan, Muzaffargarh. 

2. BENGAL 

Chittagong Division-Chittagong, Noaj<.hali, Tipperah. 
Dacca Division-Bakerganj, Dacca, Faridpur, Mymensingh. 
Presidency Division-Jessore, Murshidabad, Nadia. 
Ra_ishahi Division-Bogra, Dinajpur, Maida, Pabna, Rajshahi, Rangpur. 



A P P E N D I X  I I  

Giants and Men 

by 
LOUIS FISCHER* 

Unlike the thirteen American colonies, India won national 
independence not in a revolutionary war but through nego.
tiation. The way to the conference ta hie was prepared by 
three decades of the Gandhi-led, nonviolen\ strnggle for 
freedom, and by the five and a half years of Britain's valiant 
and victorious battle with Hitler, Italy and Japan. The 
fighting finished, England faced pressing business at home: 
tending her wounds and mending her economic fences. She 
had neither the mood nor the might\��rustrate India's will to 
liberty. Within nine months-a very �hort time-after the end 
of the global war, . therefore, an influential Cabinet Mission, 
sent by the Attlee Labour government, W{!S in India deliberat
ing with Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru, Vallabhbhai 
Patel and Maulana Azad on the terms of Britain's departure. 
How independence was negotiated and who was responsible for 
the simultan�ous disaster of partition is, told in this autobio
graphy of one o( the Big Four: Maulana Azad. 

Rarely has an insider written with such frankness about 
events hitherto unrevealed or merely rumoured. Nehru and 
Azad were personally close and political/y kin. This book is 
dedicated, with permission, "For Jawaharlal Nehru, Friend 
and Comrade". Azad wrote it while Minister of EJucation in 
Nehru's Cabinet. He could not have known at · the time that 
he would die before the day of publicatior�. It took courage 
to blame Nehru, in considerable part, for th';) partition which 
Azad opposed from first to last. Courage and honesty are the 
outstanding cha racteristics of this book as they were of the man. 

•Reproduced from India Wins Freedom (New York : Longmans, Green & 
Co. , l n c , 1960) . 
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'Art "Arabic stholar ienow�\� :throughout th� lsl�mic 'world, 

'Azad was �nTridian na:tfonalist eilger to fou°lid a free · India 
' undiminished by a 'Musllin state or' Pakistan. : For him the 
vivisectioµ of InClia Was a .  public calatnity aiid a personal 
tragedy. It shattered his entire lifewi;>rk for :in i'ndependent 
country whose unifying nationhood would btidge the religious 
differe'nces between Hindu and ' Muslim communities. His 
heartache was tihderstandable and so, too, the bitterness 

· against those he holds r�sponsible. He waited ten years to let 
his .emotion cool and then dictated these memoirs. 

It is the irony of fickle politics that Nehru, least Hindu of 
Hindus, the westernized 'agnostic born in the United Provinces 
(now Uttar Pradesh), where Muslims and Hindus always 
coexisted in friendly affinity, should have ' acquiesced in the 
bisection of his beloved India: on religious lines. He did ' SO  
because he came to the conclusion, as the very Hindu Patel had 
a bit earlier in 1947, that it would be impossible to govern 
free India if the obstructionist Muslim Leaguers, under 
Mohammed Ali Jinnah's vengeful inspiration, refused to 
collaborate. Better to stand divided than fall united. 

Nehru ·oday regrets the mistake. "Twenty years ago," he 
told C. L. Sulzberger in an interview published by the New rork 
Times on March 2, 1957, " I  would have said that certainly we 
should have some kind of confederation-not federation
independendent states with common defence and economic 
politics. The difficulty now is if we talk about it. This upsets 
our n�ighbours (Pakistan) because we are so much bigger. 
Nevertheless .. of course this rema� the �o�ical  lfuture1 path
confederation with each member nation maintaining .its 
independence intact." 

Such, roughly, was the plan-a confederation consisting of 
three regional groupings of autonomous provinces: two Muslim 
regions in West and East India, a predominantly Hindu region 
between them, each with its own constitution-which the British 
Cabinet Mission proposed on May 1 6, 1946, and which 
Maulana Azad favoured from that date to his dying day. 

Ne.hru, according fo Azad, sank the plan in an hisl oric 
press conference. The Cabinet Mission had considered the 
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, advisability of, partition and rejected it .  ' The creation of 
Pakistan would\ reqttire ·the splitting of two ' ·  giant provinces, 
the Punjab and Benga1;· "contrary to the wishes' of a very large 
percentage of 'the1 inhabitants. . . .  ' Finally "there · is the 

· geographical fa�t that the two haJves' of the· proposed Pakistan 
· · state are separated by some ·700 · 'miles" · of· 1Iiidfan · territory. 

''We are ·therefore un'able to advise ·the British Government," 
the' Mission announced, qthat the power which at present 
resides in •British hands. should be handed over to two eritirely 
separate sovereign states. " Lord Wavell, the British Viceroy, 
took the same position. 

Thwarted, · seeing " '  no alternative, Jinnah accepted the 
Mission's c'onfederation scheme. "Now happened one of those 

· unfortunate events which changed the course of history,'"  Azad 
writes. The event was a ·Nehru press interview in Bombay. 
I attended that fateful question;.and-answer period and when 
i t  ended l said to Nehru in the presence of Mrs. Vijayalakshmi 
Pandit,  his sister, "You have changed · the entire basis of the 
agr�ement with England." 

He smiled and replied, "I am fully aware of that. " 
Nehru had told the assembled journali sts that the Congress 

party, of which he, Gandhi, ·Azad and Patel were the leaders, 
would not be bound by the Cabinet Mission's confederation 
plan . Actually the All-India Congress Committee had met in 
the same city of Bombay only two days eadier under Nehru's 
chairma._nship a nd in Gandhi's presence and voted for the plan. 
This is folly documented in the minutes; Azad, who participated 
in the discussions, bears wi tness to it.  

Jinnah read Nehru's press conference statement as the 
Congress party's withdrawal from the Cabinet 1\1ission's scheme. 
He accordingly withdrew his approval too. There . followed 
most cruel, widt>spread violence, lvluslim League intransigence, 
Congress party despair, · and, finally, the · British Labour 
government decision to partition India while unshackling 
her. 

Prime l\1i nister Attlee now sent Lord Mountbatten to "sell" 
p:i rt it ion to the Indian leaders. After the task had been 
:icrnrnplished he told the Royal Empire Society in London on 
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October 6, 'l 948, how he did it.  "Personally," Mountbatten 
stated on that occasion, "1 was ·convinced that the rlght 
solution for then and still would be to keep a United India" 
under the Cabinet Mission's plan. But "Mr. Jinnah made it 
abundantly clear from the first moment that so long as he lived 
he would never accept a United India. He demanded 
partition, he insisted on Pakistan." The Congress party, on 
the other hand, preferred India whole. Its leaders would, 
however, accept partition to avoid civil war Mountbatte.n 
"was convinced that the Muslim League would 'have 
fought". 

But the Congress party refused to let large non-Muslim areas 
go to Pakistan. "This automatically- meant," Mountbatten 
explained at the Royal Empire SoCiety, "a partition oflhe 
great provinces of the Punjab and Bengal," which had millions 
of Hindu and Sikh inhabitants, and more millions of Muslims. 
"When I told Mr. Jinnah that 1 had their 1:the Congress party 
leaders) provisional agreement to partition he was overjoyed. 
When I said it logically _ 'f<>!lowed that this would involve 
partition of the Punjab and Bengal he was horrified. He 
produced the strongest arguments why these provinces should 
not be partitioned. He said that they had national characteris
tics and that partition would be disastrous. I agreed, but I 
said how much more must I now feel that the same considera
t ion applied to the partitioning of the whole of India. He did 
not like that, and started explaining why India had to be 
partitioned, and so we went round and round the mulberry 
bush until he finally realised that either he could have a United 
India with an unpartitioned Punjab and Bengal or a divided 
India with a partitioned Punjab and Bengal and he finally 
accepted the latter solution.''  · 

It is not startling that Jinnah agreed to partition._ He 
wanted his Pakistan. But how did Mountbatten win over 
Nehru and Patel and ·Gandhi-never Azad? "The crucial 
role in the great decision" to partition India was Nehru's, 
writes Michael Brecher, professor at Canada's McGill 
University, in the latest and best biography of the Indian Prime 
Minister•. The biography is laudatory, at times worshipful 
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("Nehru," Brecher says, "is a giant both as a man and 
statesman") but !).ever starry-eyed. Commenting .on Nehru's 
approval of partition, he declares, " For those who have been 
in -0pposition most of their political lives, the prize of power is 
tempting. The Congress leaders had already tasted its fruits  
(in the Interim Government) and were naturally reluctant to 
part with it at the moment of triumph"-at the moment when 
the British announced their readiness to free India. "This," 
Brecher continues, "applies to Nehru as well ." But he sought 
power primarily to translate his ideals into reality. 

Azad had his own views on why Nehru accepted partition 
and they will give no comfort to the doctrinaire and indoctri
nated who believe that men-and women-do not make 
history. Nehru, Azad says, "is also impulsive and amenable to 
personal influence". The details fascinate, 

There was another factor. Nehru and Krishna Menon told 
me in India in 1 946 that the· British were not leaving the 
country. I found in Indonesia that the nationalist leaders 
had the same kind of' doubts about Holland's final- 1 949-
decision to quit the Indies. It is extremely difficult for minds 
conditioned by the prolonged domination of their native 
land by a powerful -imperialism to accept i ts imminent 
departure as a reality. When Mountbatten made it clear 
till\t, given partition, Britain would indeed leave, Nehru 
and others eagerly seized the offer lest (who knows?) it l;>e 
withdrawn. 

Azad would have been patient and taken nothing less than 
an lndfa united as a-eonfederation. Mahatma Gandhi hoped 
to achieve this by a simple formula. "Hand over power to 
Mr. Jinnah," he advised Mountbatten in effect at their 
first meeting.2 .Since the British could not allow the Muslim 
minority to rule India , however, they would have to stay until 
Congress accepted power. But the British had decided not to 
stay. · 1  herefore they would have to yield to the Congress 
part y's condition: no Pakistan 

Mountbatten escaped from this logical pincer by convincing 
Neh1 u and Patel that civil war impended and partition was 
the only way to avoid it. Nor could Gandhi him,elf 
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cotintena:rice · irltetriedne· slaughter· on ' a grahd scale. '· ·Every 

. fibre ' of· his , ,  being -, rebelled · against ' hldodshed; ; . He ad.variced 
the slogan. · ''Pea:ce': before ' Jlakisfan''. :'But ' ·M.Ouritbatten ' had 
persuaded Nehru and · Pa tel that there c'ould° be ' no ·peace 
without Pakistan. ' I ' ' felt," ' Patel explained fater, "that if 
we did not accept partition India · would be split into many 
bits and would he completely ruined."a 

The fact is that C<>ngress no longer supported Gandhi on 
the integrity' of India. '"Mr. Gandhi," Lord. Mountbatten said 
(o :fhe Mah'atn.a· in' one of their six talks, " today Congress is 
with · me " 

"But 'India," Gandhi ' replied, "is with me today." 
He was wrong. Iridia was about to burst into flames which 

would· burn hundreds of thousands of all races and religions .to 
death. Then a young Hirtdu shot Gandhi for' being pro
Muslim, and India, torn in twain-torn i n  ' three really; for 
there are two ·Pakistans, one in .the f:ast and a second in· the 
west-entered the Nehru era. It has .been a difficult ,  sometimes 
desperate, period in which the cost of partition multiplied the 
cost of the country must pay for five centuries of stagnation. 

What happened · was many times worse than that which 
Nehru and Patel thought they could prevent by bowing to 

Jinnah--'-partition. 
'
'In New York on October I G, 1949, Prime 

Minister Nt>hru declared that he would have fought to the end 
against the establishment of Pakistan had he foreseen the dire 
consequences that flowed from it. Azad fores.aw and warned 
and yet remained by Nehru's side, a trusted friend during the 
ten t roubled years between independence-plus-partition and his 
death on February 22, 1 958 . 

. · Azad · was noble and brilliant. His integrity, a stern 
master, ' did not prevent him: from being generous and gracious. 
I first met him in Gandhi's ashram in June 1942. Azad under
stood · English perfectly and could have spoken it, 

'
tmt to avoid 

misunderstandings· he availed himself of an interpreter. On 
that' first occasion Nehru translated. l asked the Maulana 
abbut partition. · He said he did not believe in "divorce before 
marriage". Indians must begin. by living in wedlock. I f  it  
did· not work, they could get a divorce. 
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Thereafter; on each of my visits to India, he would offer a 
spread of western food for the spoiled palate of the 'American _ 

and, with none present except Humayun · Kabir, hiS friend· and 
political associate, himself a thoughtful author (rww Minister· for 
Cultural Affairs in Nehru's Government) ,  and K. R; Kripal'ani 
or another secretary, the luncheon convetsation�never a 
sentence of small talk-would proceed meaningfully for two' or 
three hours. If the question required an indiscreet reply about 
a Cabinet colleague or a government policy, he ' W'Quld indicate 
agr�ement by smilirig and saying, "You know my views". On 
one occasion he asked me, "What is India's moral standing 
abroad?" Nothing more was needed to indicate His: displeasure 
with either the 9rogramme or, more likely, its spokesman· at 
foreign forums. Usual ly it was he who -cross-examined 
me-on Soviet diplomacy and conditions, Germany, Indonesia, 
United S'tates policy towards China, yes, even about India. 
I last broke bread with him a few weeks before his death, when 
il)ness had painfully bent his body but left untouched the keen 
edge· of his mind. As ever, he cared for humanity in his own 
country and in. the world. But it was not a cold concern · for 
"masses" or classes. He had warmth, a heart for friendship 
and an eye for the personal side of politics. His bond with 
Nehru, his reverence of Gandhi, suffuse the pages of his auto
biography. He ,paints little word pictures of Sir Stafford 
Cripps, Mountbatten and other British leaders. How does the 
heat of India's dry plains affect talks on the fate of nations? 
How did the British arrest respected Indian leaders? What 
did Azad and Nehru do together in jail ? How does it feel to 
be in prison when your wife dies and not to attend the funeral, 
yet to go from prison to the Vieeroy's palace for negotiations 
about independence ? Threaded between r�solutions and texts 
are delightful human sketches revealing the man and his fellow 
men. The fight for freedom, undrr moral leadership, breeds 
giants. The task of governing, through compromise, cuts them 
down to normal size, 

When Maulana Azad's book appeared in India it was a 
poli t ical sensation and immediately became a ht>st seller. 
Inrlt>1'd i t  sold so fast that petween printings it occasionally 
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; fetched three to four times the published price, Everybody, 
of course, eagerly awaited Nehru's reaction to Azad's statements 
and inevitably · the matter was brought up at the Prime 
Minister's press conference, Nehru manifested his customary 
magnificent magnanimity. He had read the book in manus
cript with great care and even made a few minor corrections, 
one regarding the place where Chiang Kai-shek had stayed i n  
I ndia. Otherwise he insisted o n  the book's appearing without 
change, just as it had come from Azad's hand. (The title is 
Nehru's own formulation.) 

An Indian journalist then asked: "Do you think that 
partition could have been avoided if the proposals brought by 
Lord Mountbatten c�uld have been brought by some other 
viceroy? We wanL to know the exact personal infl.uenr;e 
which he exercised over your mind." 

The Prime Minister replied: "First of all, Maulana Azad 
has referred to what I said at a press conference. Now, I am 
sorry to confess that I have no very clear ideas of th� day-to
day occurrences in those days; it was a great burden on all of 
us-a burden of decision, a burden of occurrences, events, 
happenings, all over, and the tremendous strain under which we 
were functioning in that Interim Government as it was

_ 
called, 

inside the Government, I mean, apart from occurrences outside, 
because the Muslim League Party were out, as they openly 
said, to prevent us from functioning satisfactorily. · During the 
period of the Interim Government, I think in the first few 
weeks, I was· constantly going to Lord Wavell and telling him 
that I had had enough of it. I must have done so-I do not 
know-four or five times in the course of the next two or three 
months, that is, verbally resigning not actually writing, but 
saying that I wanted to get out. He said, 'wait and see' or 
something like that. So that it is a little difficult to reply on 
one's memory of a thing that happened 12 years ago when one 
was under great strain, in difficulty- not I alone, but all of us. 
And it is quite conceivable for people to have different 
recollections as to who influenced whom br what. The real fact 
is, I think, that personal influences count. How am I to say 
how I was influenced? I cannot j udge. But I think the real 
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facts were the situation itself and the bitterness and conflicts 
that were growing in the communal field and the feeling that 
even if some arrangement could be arrived at  to prevent 
partition, those conflicts and inner disruptions would continue, 
and m{ght come in the way of any marked progress of the 
economy of the country later, Because, we were anxious 
naturally to make good1 after I ndependence, in the political 
and . the economic spheres and other-planning and all that
and we felt that if there was some kind of a compulsory union 
carried on, it would prevent progress-all our energies would 
be spent in these inner tugs of war. Whether that was a right 
analysis or a wrong analysis, I cannot say. I am only - saying 
that i t  had a powerful effect on our thinking. And even in 
the coursP. of the Interim Government, we had proposed the 
appointment of a Planning Commission. It had been opposed 
by the Muslim League representa,tives. So that, i n  every such 
matter where economic considerations and pla nning- came in,  
we were likely to come up against inner p ulls in different 
directions. That was , I thi nk-this overwhelming sensation 
that a ny kind of a union, if i t  came about, would first of all 
not put an end to these inner pulls, secondly, it would 
leave the Federal Government so weak-with .the transfer 
of power to its various constituent units-the Central Federation 
would be so weak, that it would not be able to act properly or 
adopt any effective economic measures. These were the real 
reasons which ultirnately i nduced us to agree. It was a very, 
very difficult choice - you can well imagihe-and it  is frightfully 
d ifficult to say now what one could do if one had the same 
choice. It is very difficult to say; it  is very difficult because of 
what happened subsequently-the terrible things that happen.;-
ed-bccause when we decided on partition, I do not think any 
of us ever thought that there would be this terror of mutual 
kiIJin'g after the partition. It' was i n  a sense to avoid that, 
that we decided on partition. So we paid a double p�ice for. it, 
first, you might say, poli t ical ly, ideologically, second , the actual 
thing happened that we tried io avoid. 

"So, . h�w can I j udge ·how far
. 

I 
. .  

was responsible?/. ,Mi�e 
was certainly part of the respons1b1hty, avd Maulaha Sahib 
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